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PREFACE
This volume, Brief Descriptions of Planetary and Heliocentric
Spacecraft and Investigations, part of the Data Catalog Series for
Space Science and Applications Flight ltissions, represents the work of
many people. The series will describe the data sets held by NSSDC,
some of the data sets held by NASA-funded investigators, and some of
the data sets held by foreign investigators; and the series will serve
as pointer documents for extensive data sets held and serviced by
other government agencies.
We would like to thank the many spacecraft and experiment personnel
who over the years provided much of the information contained in this
volume. The cooperation of the investigators in supplying current
status information is gratefully acknowledged. Thanks also are
extended to the other NSSDC personnel, employees of the on-site
contractor, MIA-COM Sigma Data, Inc., who have been involved in the
information handling necessary to produce this volume. Special
acknowledgment is given to Mary Elsen for her extensive editorial
assistance and to the File Management group, supervised by Dorothy
Rosenblatt, for their special computer processing to accommodate the
format of this volume.
The Data Center is continually striving to increase the usefulness of
its data holdings, supporting indexes, and documentation. Scientists
are invited to submit their space science data and comments to NSSDC.
Catalog recipients are urged to inform potential data users of its
availability.
Winifred Sawtell Cameron
Robert W. Vostreys
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Introduction

Some
for
the
1.1 PURPOSE
The National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) was established by
the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to provide data and
information from space science and applications flight investigations in
support of additional studies beyond those performed as the principal part of
any flight mission. This volume is one of a series of eleven that will
describe (1) the holdings of all spacecraft flight investigations for which
NSSDC possesses data or can direct people to the data source, (2) all data
sets held by NSSDC, (3) some of the data sets held and serviced by NASA-funded
investigators, and (4) some of the data sets held and serviced by foreign
investigators; and the series will serve as pointer documents for extensive
data sets held and serviced by other government agencies, particularly the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). There is one
major omission from this series: the extensive set of data obtained from the
lunar missions conducted by NASA, supplemented by a few small photographic
data sets from Soviet missions. These are described in the Catalog of Lunar
Mission Data (NSSDC/WDC-A-R&S 77-02) and will not be repeated in this series,
except for a few cases. The data from IMP-E, Apollo 15 subsatellite, and
Apollo 16 subsatellite are included in the series, since these data are
important to disciplines other than those connected with lunar studies.
of the experiments of the Apollo ALSEP missions also yielded useful data
magnetospheric and interplanetary physics, but these are not included in
series, since the instruments were confined to the surface of the moon.
Readers should consult the Catalog of Lunar Mission Data if they are
interested in such data sets.
The series consists of (1) five volumes that describe the spacecraft and their
associated investigations (experiments) separated, mainly, into various orbit
categories, (2) five corresponding volumes that describe the various orbital
information and investigation data sets, and (3) a master index volume. In
some cases certain data sets appear in more than one data set volume, since
they are important to a discipline not normally related to most of the
investigations on a given spacecraft. The five categories of spacecraft are
(i) Planetary and Heliocentric, which include planetary flybys and probes,
(ii) Meteorology and Terrestrial Applications, (iii) Astronomy, Astrophysics,
and Solar Physics, which are all geocentric except the selenocentric RAE-B,
(iv) Geostationary and High-Altitude Scientific, and (v) Low- and
Medium-Altitude Scientific. It is impossible to provide an organization of
categories that separates the investigations cleanly into scientific
disciplines, since many missions were multidisciplinary.
Each volume is organized in a way that is believed to be most useful to the
user and is described for each such volume in the Organization Section. For
standard types of orbital information, i.e., predicted, refined, and
definitive, the information is given in a tabular form to avoid repeating the
same brief description an inordinate number of times. The standard
description of a data set from an investigation is a free text brief
description, since the wide variety of instruments precludes using a tabular
format in most cases.
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This catalog series has been prepared following a two-year survey and
follow-up activity by NSSDC personnel to obtain information about the
completeness of the NSSDC holdings and to solicit the description of data sets
that will be serviced by individual investigators; these latter data sets are
referred to as directory data sets. This survey was conducted only for NASA
missions launched after December 31, 1962, but it includes the majority of
NSSDC holdings. Unfortunately, of the 100 investigators surveyed,
representing 346 inactive (no longer associated with an active science working
team or equivalent) experiments, a small percentage failed to respond in 17
months of concerted solicitation of information. Consequently, there are now
20 investigations for which NSSDC has no data that will be dropped from this
catalog series, since it would be irresponsible for NSSDC to send requesters
to a possible data source that no longer has data or is non-responsive. The
investigations that are being dropped from the NSSDC catalogs are identified
in the appropriate volumes in the series. A small, but non-trivial, number of
investigations were identified for which data no longer exist or for which the
instrument failed at launch. These investigations are included in the
spacecraft/investigation volumes so that users will know that it is fruitless
to try to obtain such data anywhere.
The main purpose of this series is to identify the data and the contact from
whom the data can be obtained within the scope previously defined. In
addition, we have tried to identify the personnel involved with the
investigation, so that a user will know whom to contact for an obscure or
detailed piece of information relative to a given data set that NSSDC may not
possess. Consequently, we have tried to provide the current affiliation of
the investigators. In some cases we know that people have retired or have
gone into different areas of endeavor. The latter case is treated by showing
the last affiliation of such an individual and denoting that he is no longer
affiliated by printing NLA after the individual's name. Since this series is
oriented toward helping interested persons to obtain data from flight
investigations and helping NSSDC to serve as an effective switching center,
the spacecraft/mission personnel are identified at the institution where they
performed their relevant duties. The term NLA is printed with the names of
these personnel if they are no longer associated with the given institution.
It is hoped that this series will serve for many years as the source documents
for data in the disciplines that NSSDC handles. The annual nSSDC Data Listing
will be used to update the time intervals for which data are available and to
identify in brief form the new data sets that become available in the future.
The annual Report of Active and Planned Spacecraft and Experiments will be
used to describe the new spacecraft and experiments which are placed in orbit.
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1.2 ORGANIZATION
This catalog contains descriptions of the planetary and heliocentric
spacecraft launched for which NSSDC has information. Described for those
spacecraft are the investigations for which NSSDC has archived data.
The catalog is organized by planet, out from the sun, and then by heliocentric
missions that collected interplanetary data. Included are the Pioneers 10 and
11 spacecraft which are on trajectories to take them out of the solar system.
A description of missions to the moon, with descriptions of the spacecraft,
experiments, and data archived is contained in the Catalog of Lunar Missions
Data (NSSDC/WDC-A-R&S 77-02) and is not repeated here. It was not possible
to obtain information from the following investigations on the availability of
data and they are not included in the catalog.
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The format for the experiments has been ordered by categories generally in
order of the number of investigations. The categories discussed are (1)
Imaging, (2) Particles and Fields, (3) Ultraviolet, (4) Infrared, (5) Radio
Science and Celestial Mechanics, (6) Atmospheres, (7) Surface Chemistry, (8)
Biology, and (9) Polarization.
Only investigations with some data either available from NSSDC or where the
source of data is known are discussed. Table 1, however, lists all the
experiments that were aboard the various spacecraft and indicates the status
(all or partial, no data, or failed) of the data. Since NSSDC has only a few
photographs from the U.S.S.R. -- Veneras 9, 10, 13, and 14 -- and no other
data, only these investigations will be presented and included in Table 1;
Table 2 contains planetary missions with planetary investigations listed by
categories of data that are available at NSSDC. For complete coverage of the
solar system, and for reference, Table 3 (from the Catalog of Lunar Missions),
similar to Table 1, except that it covers lunar missions, is presented at the
end of this catalog. Appendix A is an index to planetary missions, Appendix B
is an index to missions that were primarily planetary but had investigations
that only collected interplanetary data in the cruise mode, and Appendix C
NSSDC 10 Investigation Name Principal Investigator
64-077A-03 Faraday Cup H. S. Bridge
64-077A-08 S-Band Occultation A. J. Kliore
64-077A-05 Cosmic Ray Protons and
Electrons J. A. Van Allen
66-075A-07 Celestial Mechanics J. D. Anderson
67-060A-01 S-Band Occultation A. J. Kliore
67-060A-04 Trapped Radiation Detector J. A. Van Allen
67-123A-08 Celestial Mechanics J. D. Anderson
68-100A-08 Celestial Mechanics J. D. Anderson
72-0 12A-08 Infrared Radiometer A. P. Ingersoll
73-019A-08 Infrared Radiometer A. P. Ingersoll
Pioneer 7
Mariner 5
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Pioneer 10
Pioneer 11
Mariner 4
Spacecraft
contains an index to missions whose investigations were designed to collect
only interplanetary data. Appendix D contains definitions for terms and
acronyms that may not be readily recognized by the users of this document. In
Table 1 there are many similar investigations with similar names, but they are
listed separately in order to indicate status of availability of data. Under
Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, for example, there is only one
investigation named Radio Occultation, yet occultation data were obtained at
all the planets. These will be identified in Volume 1B, which is a companion
volume describing the data sets obtained by the experiments described in this
volume. It should be pointed out that many of the investigations obtained
data from the interplanetary region, particularly in the particles and fields
category.
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1.3 NSSDC PURPOSE, FACILITIES, AND SERVICES
The National Space Science Data Center (NSSDC) was established by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to provide data and information
from space science and applications investigations in support of additional
studies beyond those performed by principal investigators. As part of that
support, NSSDC has prepared this series of volumes providing descriptions of
archived data, divided into five categories as presented in Section 1.1 (and
see inside front cover). In addition to its main function of providing
selected data and supporting information for further analysis of space science
flight experiments, NSSDC produces other publications. Among these are a
report on active and planned spacecraft and experiments and various users
guides.
Virtually all the data available at or through NSSDC result from individual
experiments carried on board individual spacecraft. The Data Center has
developed an information system utilizing a spacecraft/investigation/data
identification hierarchy. This catalog is based on that information system.
NSSDC provides facilities for reproduction of data and for onsite data use.
Resident and visiting researchers are invited to study the data while at the
Data Center. The Data Center staff will assist users with additional data
searches and with the use of equipment. In addition to spacecraft data, the
Data Center maintains some supporting information and other supporting data
that may be related to the needs of the researchers.
The Data Center's address for information (for U.S. researchers) follows:
National Space Science Data Center
Code 601.4
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771
Telephone: (301) 344-6695
Telex No.: 89675
TWX No.: 7108289716
Researchers who reside outside the U.S. should direct requests for information
to the following address:
World Data Center A for Rockets and Satellites
Code 601
Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, Maryland 20771 U.S.A.
Telephone: (301) 344-6695
Telex No.: 89675
TWX No.: 7108289716
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1.4 DATA ACQUISITION
NSSDC invites members of the scientific community involved in spaceflight
investigations to submit data to the Data Center or to provide information
about the data sets that they prefer to handle directly. The Data Center
assigns a discipline specialist to work with each investigator or science
working team to determine the forms of data that are likely to be most useful
to the community of users that obtain data from NSSDC. The pamphlet
Guidelines for Submitting Data to the National Space Science Data Center can
be provided on request.
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Table 1. Status of Data Available from Planetary and Interplanetary Missions
(NSSDC Named Investigations)
LEGEND
• Data at NSSDC
No data at NSSDCExperimen _ailed
Data £rom another experiment
Data may he obtained £rom principal investigator

Table 2
?lanetary Missions, by Category of Data hvailable at NSSDC
INVESTIGATION INVESTIGATION
CATEGORY PLANET MISSIONS CATEGORY PLANET MISSIONS
IMAGING MERCURY MARINER 10 INFRARED MERCURY MARINER 10
VENUS MARINER 10 VENUS MARINE" 2
PIONEER VENUS 1-oRBITER MARINER 10
VENERA 9 PIONEER VENUS 1-0RBITER
VENERA 10 PIONEER VENUS LARGE
VENERA 13 PIONEER VENUS SMALL 1
VENERA 14 i PIONEER VENUS SMALL 2
MARS I MARInER 4 PIONEER VENUS SMALL 3
I
MARINER 6 MARS MARINER 6
MARINER 7 MARINER 7
MARINER 9 MARINER 9
VIKING 1-oRBITER VIKING 1-0RBITER
VIKING 2-oRBITER VIKING 2-0RBITER
VIKING 1-LANDER JUPITER VOYAGER 1
VIKING 2-LANDER VOYAGER 2
JUPITER PIONEER 10
PIONEER 11 RADIO SCIENCE & MERCURY MARINER 10
VOYAGER 1 CELESTIAL MECHANICS VENUS MARINER 2
VOYAGER 2 MARINER 5
SATURN PIONEER 11 MARINER 10
VOYAGER 1 PIONEER VENUS 1-0RBITER
VOYAGER 2 PIONEER VENUS 2-BUS
PIONEER VENUS-LARGE
PARTICLES & FIELDS MERCURY MARINER 10 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 1
VENUS MARINER 2 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 2
MARINER 5 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 3
MARINER 10 MARS MARINER 4
PIONEER VENUS 1-0RBITER MARINER 6
PIONJ:ER VENUS 2-BUS MARINER 7
MARS MARINER 4 MARINER 9
VIKING 1-0RBITER
JUPITER PIONEER 10 VIKING 2-0RBITER
PIONEER 11 VIKING 1-LA.NDER
VOYAGER 1 VIKING 2-LANDER
VOYAGER 2 JUPITER PIONEER 10
SATURN PIONEER 11
.-._-_ ..._--
PIONEER 11
VOYAGER 1
ULTRAVIOLET MERCURY MARINER 10 VOYAGER 2
VENUS MARINER 10 SATURN PIONEER 11
PIONEER VENUS 1-0RBITER ATMOSPHERE VENUS PIONEER VENUS 1-0RBITER
MARS MARINER 6 PIONEER VENUS 2-BUS
MARINER 7 PIONEER VENUS LARGE
MARINER 9 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 1
JUPITER PIONEER 10 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 2
PIONEER 11 PIONEER VENUS-SMALL 3
VOYAGER 1 MARS VIKING 1-0RBITER
VOYAGER 2 VIKING 2-0RBITER
VIKING 1-LANDER
VIKING 2-LANDER
JUPITER PIONEER 10
PIONEER 11
VOYAGER 2
SATURN PIONEER 11
SURFA.CE CHEMISTRY MARS VIKING l-LA.NDER
VIKING 2-LANDER
BIOLOGY MARS VIKING 1-LANDER
VIKING 2-LA.NDER
~-
-
---------------------------------------------------------
Mercury
MERCURY
Plate 1. This is a collection of press release photographs of various aspects
of the planet Mercury from the Mariner 10 mission, the only mission to go to
Mercury. It was the first mission to use the gravitational assist from one
planet (Venus) to go on to another planet (Mercury). (A) P14470 is a mosaic
of medium-resolution images presenting the hemisphere of Mercury seen by the
spacecraft on the incoming trajectory on the first encounter of the flyby. It
shows the lunar highlands-like nature of Mercury. (B) P14580 is a mosaic of
medium-resolution images of the hemisphere of Mercury seen by the spacecraft
on its outgoing trajectory on the first encounter. It shows some smooth
areas. The spacecraft later had two more encounters, each spaced 6 months
apart. (C) P14469 is a high-resolution (about 100m) photo showing a two-level
flow in a large crater. (D) P15046 is a high-resolution (about 100m) image
showing some of the long ridges traversing all topography which are apparently
unique to Mercury among the planets.
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INTRODUCTION
It was felt that the presentation of investigations in categories and by
planets would be most useful to the scientific community. In this way, a
possible user of data could determine quickly and easily the data that have
been gathered at each planet. This information can be obtained most quickly
by consulting Table 1 for all investigations and their status in regard to
data archived at NSSDC from planetary and interplanetary missions, Table 2 for
general categories at each planet, and Appendix A for details.
The first planet to be covered in this catalog is Mercury. There has been
only one mission to Mercury, namely Mariner 10. There were, however, three
passes (encounters) past the planet. In the second part of this catalog,
which contains discussions of the data sets pertaining to the investigations
on Mariner 10 that covered Mercury, the data sets will be presented according
to encounter. There were seven investigations for which NSSDC either has the
data archived or knows the source of the archived data; these investigations
fall under five categories: (1) Imaging, (2) Particles and Fields, (3)
Ultraviolet, (4) Infrared, and (5) Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, and
they are presented in that order. All investigations that dealt with a
category are discussed under that category.
Following the planetary investigations sections for the planets, those
planetary missions that carried the interplanetary region investigations are
presented. Appendix B indexes this section. This section, in turn, is
followed by the interplanetary missions whose investigations collected only
interplanetary data. These missions all had heliocentric orbits. Appendix C
indexes this section in detail.
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----------------- SPACECRAFT
IIlIAGING
------- I'IARINER 10, IlIURRAY-------------------------------------
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'''RINER 10 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAIlI
CODE fl-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION OISCIPllNE(S)
PARTIClES AND FIElDS
PLANt. TOLQGY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGR"-'"
CODE EL-4, SCHNCE
NSSDC ID- n-085A-O"
PERSONNEL
PI - H.S. BRI DGE MASS INST OF TECH
01
-
J.ti. BIPIISACK "'''-SS INS T OF lE CH
01 - A.J. LA.ZARUS M"-SS INS T OF TECH
01 - S. OLBERT IlIASS INST OF TECH
01
-
S.J. BAME LOS ALAMOS SCI LAB
01
-
~. D. III0NTGOMRl LOS ALA~OS SCI LAB
01 - A.J. HUNDHAUSEN HAll CTR FOR AlMOS RES
01 - J.R .. ASBRIDGE LOS ALAI"IOS SCI LAB
01 - K .... OGILVIE HAS A-~S Fe
01 - l.f. BURlAGA NASA-GSFe
01 - R.E. HARTLE NASA-GSFC
01
-
C.lII. SNYDER NASA-JPl
01 - G.l. SISCCE U OF CALI F, LA
NSSDC 10- 73-085A-O~
INVESTIGATION NAME- MEASUREMENT OF PLASMA ENVIRON~E"T
PARTICLES ANO FIELDS
INVESTIGATION N...,.IE- FLUXGATE MAGNETOI'IETERS
------- ~AR I II ER Ill, HE SS---------------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
ThlP experilllent lIlas design~d to deterllline the Illode of
interact ion tetlileen thlP planet IIercury and thlP SOlar wind, to
lIIake a cOlllprehensive study of thlP plaSllla regimlP at MercUry, to
verify and ell tend previous obserlloltions of the solar wind
interaction with Venus, to clarify the role of electrons in the
intll!ractions, and to study the solar wind fro. 1 to 0." AU.
Instrullentation tor the IPxperilllent consisted of tlilO
sunward-facing electrostatic analyzers (SESA) and one backward
filting electron splPctrollleter (BESA). These three detectors
were 1Il0unteod on a scanning plat for"" which could blP Swept at 1
deg/s through an arc of 120 deg centered on a di rect ion in the
eclipth plane 6 deg east of the spacecraft-sun line. Both
SESAs failed to return data. They lIlere to llIeasure positive
ions frolll 0.08 to e key and eolectrons from 4 to 400 eVe The
BESA had a fan-shaped field of view of plus or lIinus ~.5 dll!g by
plus or lIdnus 1~.5 deg. The larger angle was norllal to, and
sy.metric abcut, the scan arc. An IPlectron spectrum was
obtained every 6 s, and consisted of flull lIIeaSurellllPnts in 15
10garithl'lliCtilly s~itced energy channels (with channel width
delta E/E=6.£U within thlP energy range 13.4 to 690 eV.
Because solar wind flow past the spacecraft introduces a,..gular
distortion of the electron distribution function COIII~ared to
what would be observed in the sola, wind rlPst frallle, it was
possible, by taking into account this distortion and thlP
spacecraft sheath characteristics, to derive sOllie of the solar
wind plas.a parametlPrs such as ion bulk speed, electron
teMperature, and electron dlPnstty. The reliability of these
j:larametlPrs is necessarily dependent on the volUdity of the
sPoIcll!craft sheath 1II0del elllployed in the .n.lysis, oInd is thus
affected by tilllP changes in the aftlbhnt solar wind.
- - --- -- MA RI NE RIO, BRID GE----------- -------- ---- ------ -- - -----
soltellHes. The eQuipllent consisted of tloO spherical <150 11Im
dialleter) Cusegrain telescopes with eight filters, attached to
GEe I-inch ..,tdicon tube call1eras (1!:OD /Ill focal length and D.!i
deg field of ... iew) for narrow-angle photography. An au_Uiary
optical syste. "ounted on e-ach callera provided wide-angle (62
•• fOCal length and 11 x 14 deg field of vie-w) photography by
1lI0v;ng a Mirror on ~ tilter wheel to a position in the oj:lticioll
!:ath. E.posure- tille rangeod frolll 3 illS to 12 s, and each callera
took a picture eve-ry 42s. The tv picture consiste-d of 700 SColn
lines with 832 picture elementslline, which were digitally
coded into S-bit words for transllliss;on. There lIlere eight
filter IIlheel ~ositions: (1) lIlide-angle hage relay III'irror, (2)
blue bandpass, (;5> UV polarizing, (4) lI;nus UV high pass, (5)
clear, (6) UV bandpasSl (7) defocusin~ lens (for calibrat;on),
oInd (6) yellow bandpass. About Heel photographs were obtained
of Venus and Mercury, with a lllalil'UlIl resolution of 100 III tor
Mercury. Threoe ~hotographic passes, separate-d by 6-lIIonth
intervals, were lIade for ""ercury. Further details of the
e.periment Col" be obt.ined frolll PIISSDC 7S-111, and Icarus, v. 15,
n. 2, October 1971. ScilPnce results on Mercury lIlay be obtained
frolll J. Geoph)'s. Res., v. 80, p. 17, June 1975, and on Venus in
Science, .... Ul3, p. 4131, !'larch 1974.
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CALIF INST OF TECH
I(lTT PEAK f.lATl oes
U Of AR IlONA
U OF WISCONSIN
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
NASA-ARC
U OF PITTSBURGH
RAND CORP
PRINCHON U
NASA-JPl
NASA-JPl
NASA-OSSA
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PlANETAIl:Y AT""OSPHERES
PLANETCLOGy
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA""
CODE H-4, SCHNCE
PERSONNEL
PI - B.C. "'URRAY
01 - JilI.J.S.BHTO~
01 - G.P. ';UIPER(DECEASEO)
01 - V.E. SUOIllI
01 - N.J. TUSK, JR.
01 - D.E. GAULT
01 - a.w. HAPKE
01 - M.E. DAVIES
01 - B.T. O'LEARY
NSSDC ID - 73-085A ·01
SPONSORING (OUNTRYOGENCY
UNITED STATES
INITIAL ORBIT PARAJIIIETERS
ORBIT TYPE- MERCURY fLYBY
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This spacecraft was the 1;,st to use the gravitational
pull of one planet (Venus) to reach another (Mercury). The
Sr;lacuraft struchre was ar. 18.1!j-kg (40 lb), eight-sicled
f,.IIlework with eight el!'cttonics COlllpartlllents. It "'"asured
1.39 • diagonally and 0.451 III in du:th. Two solar panels, each
2.7 III long and 1:.91 • wide, .ere attached .t the top,
supporting 5.1 sq II of sol., cell area. The rocket engine loas
liquid-fueled, with two sets of reaction jets used to statlilize
the- spacecr.ft on three .lles. It carried a low-gain
oll'nidtrectional antenna, composed of a hcneycolllb-disk parlbclic
reflector, 1.31 III in diallleter, with fOcal length 55 Clll. Feeds
enabled the spacecraft to tranSMit at S-band and X-band
frequencies. The spacecraft carried a Canopus star tracker,
located on the upper ring structure cf the octagoral satellite,
and acquisition sun sensors on the tips of the solOlr panels.
The interior of the spacec·raft waS insulated with .uLtilayer
therl'.l blankets It top and bottc •• A sunshade was de~loye<l
after launch to protect the spacecraft on the solar-oriented
side. Instruments aboard the spacecraft Ileasured the
atllospheric, surf.ce, .nd physic.l characteristics of Phrcury
and Venus. Experiments includec television photogra~"y,
.agnetic field, plasma, infrared radiometry, ultra ... iolet
spectroscopy, and radio science detectors. An experillental
X-band, high-frequuc)' tranSlldtter loIS flown for the first ti.e
on this spacecraft .. Mariner 10 was placed in a parking orbit
after launch for oij:lproxhately 25 lIlin, then j:llaced in orbit
around the sun enroute to Venus. The orbit direction was
c~~osite to the lIotion of the earth around the sur. Pilid-course
corrections were .ade. The spacecraft passed Venus on February
5, 1914, at a dhtance of 4200 ka. It crossed the orbit of
Mercury on March 29, 1914, at 2046 UT, at a distance of about
7C4 kll troll the surfolce. The TV and UV experiments were turree
on the cOlllet Kohoutek while the sj:lacecraft was on the way to
Venus. A second encounter with Mercury, when IIIore photographs
were taken, occurred on Septel'ber 21, 1974, at olin altitude at
about 47,000 km. A third and last Mercury encounter at an
altitude of 327 kill, with additional photoguphy at about 300
photographs and lIagneotic field Meoasure"'ents occurreod on llIarch
I£:, 197!i. Engineering tests wereo continued urtil llIarch 24,
1975, wheon theo supply of ~tt1tude·control Qas was depleoted and
the Ilission was terllinated.
SPACECRAFl COJIIIMON N.ull£- "''''AINER 10
ALTERNATE NAJIIIES- "'''RINER 13, Pl-732A
JIIIARINER-J VENUS/flIER(URY, "'''RIHER VEHUS/MERCURY 7
6919
INVESTIGATION N"-~E· TELEVISION PHOTOGRAPHY
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The objectives of this elperhent were to Jihotogra~h the
surfaces (upper atMosphere in th. case of Venus) of the planets
Venus and ""erc"ry. For Venus, the Objectives were to
investigate the ti.e-dependent properties of the UV clouds, and
to obtain high-resolution hagery of the !lain cloudS. For
Mercury, the objective-s were to l'oIP its Major physiographic
provinces, deter.ine its spin ~Ids orientation, establish a
cartographic coorctnate syst~., oInd search for llIercurian
PERSONNEL
Pili - IIII.E. GIBERSON
PS - J .A. DUNNE
LAUNCH DATE- 11/03/73 wE!GHT- !)01. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- ATlAS
N$SOC ID- 13-085"
-----------------INVESnGAnONS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This exp~rillllPnt consisted of two triaxial flullgate
lIIagnftOllleters lIlounted on , COllllllon boo III 2.3 III and 5.8 III frolll the
spacecraft and d~signe-d to lII~asure the vector _agnetic field in
the- vicinity of fl":ercury and Ve""'. a"d in the inte-rplanetary
"'ediUIII. Outputs frolll the two _agnetollleters were sillultaneously
analyzed to separate alllbient fields frolll spacecraft fields.
Each sensor had c!Jal operating ranges of _inus to plus 16 nT
and 128 nT" with digithation accuracies of 0.03 nT and 0.26
nT" respectively. Bias offset capability elltended the operating
range to lIlinus or plus 3188 nT. During the prilllary phase of
He 1II155ion (Novuter 3, 1973" tc 'arch 29" 1974) and during
the second and third Mercury encounters" 25 vectors ptH second
were salllpled by the prilllary outboard _agnetollleter and
tranSIlHted to Earth. At other tilllel" a lower data rate lllode
was used dudng which five \lectors I=er second wert tranulitted.
The experhent functioned norMally throughout the life of the
spacecraft. For further details, see N. f. NESS et al."
Schnce" v. 183" p. 1301.
PE RSONNE L
PI - N.f. NESS
01 - !C.W. BEHAN~ON
01 - R.P. LEPPING
01 - T.C. WHANG
NASA-GSFC
NASA-l.SFC
NASA-GSfC
CATHOLIC U Of AI'\ERICA
UV flux to the spectrollleter" two lero-order channel ... ere
flown. The effec:tive field of view of the instru_ent ..a' 0.13
deg by 3.6 d.g. "ore eaperi.ent detail. and sOlie ..ea.ure_.nts
are containec in two papers: (1) ·Ultraviolet Observations of
Venus frolll Mariner 10 -- PreUainary Results,· A. L. Broadfoot"
et al.; Science, v. 183, 'hlrch 29, 1974, and (2) -"ercury's
,u.osphere froll Mariner 10 -Prelhinary Results,· A. L.
BrOadfoot" et al." Scienc:e" v. 1"', July 12" 1914. A
description of the instrullentation is given in t ..o later
papers: <1> -Mariner 10 Ultraviolet Spectrollluer: Airglow
Experi.ent,,- A. L. Broadfoot, S. S. ClapP and f. E. Stullrt"
Space Sci. Instr. v. 3, 199 <1977>; (2) "fllariner 10 Ultraviolet
Spectrolleter: Occultation E.perillent,,- A. L. Broadfoot" S. S.
Clapp and F. E. Stuart" Space set. Inttr. v. 3" p. 209 (1977).
Data also include the interplanetary region.
INfRARED
------- IlIARINER 10" CHASE, JR .---------------------------------
IN'tIESTIGATIOfli fIIAME- TWO-CHANNEL lR RADIOMETER
------- .III"'RINER lC" SI.lllPSON------------------------------------ NSSDC 10- 73-085A-06 UVESTlGATIVE PROGRA.III
CODE EL-4" SCIENCE
If<jVESTlG"'TlON N... ""E- ENERGETIC P ... RTICLES
NSSOC ID- 73-085A-01 INvESTIGATivE PROGR ... .III
CODE EL-4" SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLIHE(S>
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PLANE TOLOGY
ULTUVIOLET
------- MA RI NER 10" BROA 0 fOOT ----------------------------------
INVESTIGATION N"'fIIIE- EUV SPECTROSCOPY
STANFORD U
NASA-JPL
.IIIASS INST Of TECH
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPl
NASA-JPl
SANTA BARBARA RES CTR
NASA-JPl
U 'OF HAWAII
"PI-HEICElBEltG
CALIF INST Of TECH
BOEING SCI RES LAB
INVESTIGATION DISCIPllNE(S)
IONOSPHERES AND RADIO PHYSICS
PARTICLES AND. fIELDS
PLANE TARY ATfilOSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE El-4" SC IENCE
HOWARD
LE VY
SHAPIRO
FJ ELDBO (NLA)
KlIORE
ANDERSON
CHASE, JR.
"INER
MORRISON
IlIUNCH
NE UGEBAUE R
SAARI (DECEASED>
PERSONfrlEL
PI - H.T.
01 - G.S.
01 - I. I.
01 - G.
01 - A.J.
01 - J.D.
NSSDC 10- n-085A-02
PERSONNEL
PI S.C.
01 E.D.
01 D.
01 G.
01 G.
01 J .1lI.
BRIef tlESCRIFTlON
An infrared radiolleter having two channels" 22 to 39
.. icrolleters (80 K to 500 10 lind 10 to 11 lIicro_eters (200 K to
6SQ !C)" was useod to observe the ther.al e_ission frolll Venus and
Mercury in two broad spectral bands. The 1R ther.al elllission
frolll the surface of Mercury between late afternoon and early
1II0rn;ng (local the) lind devhtions frolll the averag. ther.al
behavior of the surfac:e were _easured. Measure_ents were also
.ade of the brightn.ss telllpe"atures of Venusian clOUd tops and
lilllb darkening pheno.ena. Atte_pts were _ad. to correlate
unusual telllperature variations with photographs and
l"elSurel'/lents by other instrulI.nts to identify 1I0untains"
valleys" volcanoes" and unusual surface .aterials.
RADIO SCIENCE AND CELESTIAl MECHANICS
UVESTIl.ATION H....~E- S- AfliD X-BAND RADIO PROPAGATION
------- /1'1 .loR I frI ER 10" HOWAR D-------------------------------------
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
This experh.nt used X- (8400 "1Hz) and So. <2113 "1Hz)
band" on-bo,Jrd radio systells for whither scientific purposes
could be de\l;sed. Two prillary IIpproaches were _ade" one
utilizing tracking inforlllation" the other taking advantage of
radio trajectory variations associated with occultation of the
earth-spacecraft signal. Tracking infor.ation WIIS analyzed to
deterl'l;ne I'IISS and grll\lUlitional charact.ristics (includ;ng
plan.tar)' internal cOllposition and density esti.ates> of both
Venus and Mercury. Frol'l anollalous characteristics observed in
the X- and S-tand signals during spacecraft pllss.ge through the
planetary atlllospher.. s just prior to, and subseQuent to"
occultation" telllperature and pressure profiles were calculated.
These profiles were useful to adjust atMospheric co.position
Ilodels. Signal cutoff provided useful inforllation for
de-terlllination of planetary radius.
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U OF SOUTHERN CALIF
HARVARD U
KIlT PE"'K NAll oes
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLlNE(S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4; SCIENCE
OF CHICAGO
OF CHICAGO
INvESTIGATION OlSCIPllNEfS)
P... RTIClES AND fIELDS
S II'IPSON
LA""PORT
PERSONNEL
PI - A.L. BROADfOOT
01 - ".H. .IIICELROY
01 - IlI.J.S.BELTO~
NSSOC 10- 13-085A-05
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A.
01 - J.E.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Two instrulll.nts w.re flolln: an occultation spectrollet~r
that waS bOdy-find to the uacecr"ft and afl airglew
s~ectrolll.ter that was Illounted on th. scan platforlll. Wh.n the
sun was obscured by the lilllbs of the planet" the occultation
srectrolllet.r l'I~aSl..red the •• tirc:tion properties of the
atlrlosphere. Th. occultation sp.ctrolrleoter had a plane grating
which operated at grazing incideonce. Th. flu.es were lIeasured
at 470" 70\0" 81e" and 890 A using channel .lectron lIlultipliers.
Pinhol.s defined H.e- effe-ctive field of \lhw of the instru.lI!nt
Illhich was 0.15 deg full width at half lIIa.illulII (fWHfll>. Isol"t.d
spectral bands at approxilllat.ly 75 A (fWHI"l) w.r. also .eoasured.
The- Objective- gratirg airglow sl:lectrc.eter waS flewn to lIleasure
air9lo,", radiat;on frail Venus and "'.rcury in theo sp.ctral rang.
frOIll 200 to 1700 A. with a spectral resolution of 20 A" the
instrulrlent lrIeasured radiation at the following wavelengthS:
3to\" 430" 584" HO" 869" 1048" 1216" 1300\" 1480" and 1651 A.
In addition; to pro\lide a check on the total incident elltrelle
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experh~ent was desigred to _ea5t.re energetic
electrons" protons" and alpha particles in the interplanetary
lIIediulII and in the vicinities of Venus and /I'Iercury. The
instrullentation c:orsisted of a lIa;n telescope and a low-energy
t.lescop.. The lIIain telescope consisted of six colinll!ar
sensors (five silicon detectors and one Csi scintillator)
SlJrround.d by a plastic scintillator anticoincidence cup. One
j:ulse h.ight anal)sis was perfor ... d every 0.33 s" and coufltS
acculllulated in each coincidenc~/anticOlncidence lIIode wer.
"'.asur.d e\lery C.6 s. Particles stepping in the first sensor
w.re protons .nd alpha particl~s in the range 0.62-10.3
',.V/nucleon and el.ctrons abOve al=prox;lIIately 110 k.v. The:
aj:~rture half angl. for this 1I0d~ was 41 deg" and the geolle-tric
factors weor. 14 sq Clll steor for electrons and 7.4 sq CIII ster for
protens and alpha !=l.rticles. Theo telll!scope ap.rture half a"gle
dt'treased to 32 d.g for coinddent counts in the first and
third 5eon50rs. Theo low-eonerg)' telescope; a two-plell.nt (plus
anticoincidence) det.ctor with a 38-deg half angle ape-rture and
a 0.49 sq CM ster gll!ollletrical factcr" w•• de.igred to .eaSl,lre
0.53-1.9 and 1.9-8.9 MeV protons without responding to
electrons over a wide range- of electron energies and
intentiti.s. Se. J. Geophys. Res." v. 80" P. 4018 and
rehr.nces therein for further details.
Venus
VENUS
Plate 2. This is a composite of press release illustrations of features on
the surface of Venus. (A) P80-25 is an artist's rendition of the continent-
sized structures and most of the planet's surface derived from the results
from the Radar Altimeter investigation on the Pioneer Venus 1 - Orbiter
spacecraft. (B) P80-13A is an artist's rendition of the continent-sized
mass, Aphrodite, with the outline of the United States on it for comparison.
This was also derived from the Pioneer Venus 1 - Orbiter Radar Altimeter.
(C) P80-17 is an air brush map of the surface of Venus as revealed by the
Pioneer Venus 1 - Orbiter Radar Altimeter measurements. (D) YI-000811 is a
reproduction of the photos of the surface of Venus surrounding each Descent
Craft landing area of Veneras 9 and 10 launched by the U.S.S.R. Note the
different appearance of the rocks at the two sites which are separated by
several thousand kilometers. (E) YG-06848 is a photograph of the surface
surrounding the USSR's Venera 14 Descent Craft at its landing site. Note the
still different structure of the platy, rocky outcrops compared with those of
Veneras 9 and 10. Venera 14 landed in still another part of Venus, near the
Phoebe Regio part of Venus.
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INTRODUCTION
The next planet out from the sun is Venus. There were four U.s. missions and
four U.S.S.R. missions (for which data are available) that either flew by,
orbited, or entered the atmosphere and landed on the surface of Venus. The
last U.S. mission, Pioneer Venus was composed of six separate spacecraft:
(1) Pioneer Venus 1 - Orbiter, (2) Pioneer Venus 2 - BUS, (3) Pioneer Venus
- Large Probe, (4) Pioneer Venus - Small Probe 1, (5) Pioneer Venus - Small
Probe 2, and (6) Pioneer Venus - Sma11 Probe 3. All of the probes and the bus
traveled together as one unit, Pioneer Venus 2, from the earth to Venus. The
Large Probe and Small Probe 3 entered on the day side of Venus, and the Small
Probes 1 and 2 entered on the night side. Two of the Small Probes actually
survived and transmitted data for a short time, while the other two may have
survived but were oriented wrong to transmit their data to the Orbiter. There
were 65 separate investigations when each spacecraft on the Pioneer Venus
mission is treated separately. These cover seven categories which are (1)
Imaging, (2) Particles and Fields, (3) Ultraviolet, (4) Infrared, (5) Radio
Science and Celestial Mechanics, (6) Atmosphere, and (7) Polarization. See
Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix A for more details. The U.S.S.R. has sent many
missions to Venus, many of which were successful. NSSDC, however, has data
archived from only four missions -- namely Veneras 9, 10, 13 and 14 -- from
which imaging was obtained. Only these are presented in this catalog.
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----------------- SPACECRAn
NSSDC ID- 73-085A
NSSDC ID- 67-06CA
NSSDC 10- 62-041"
wEIGHT- 517. KG
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
EPOCH DATE- 12/0"/78
INClINATION- lO!i. DEG
APOAPSIS- 66614 .. 1(/11 AlT
NASA-OSSA
PERSONNEL
PI'! - C.F .. HALL(NLA)
PS -L. COLIN
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT lYPE- VENUS ORBIHR
ORBIT PERIOD- 1HO. MIN
PERIAPSIS- 200 .. KI'! ALT
SPOr.SORING CCLNTIlY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
LAUNCH DATE- C5/2017M
LAU~CH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL. UNITED STATES
LAU!'4CH YEHICLE- ATLAS-CENT
NSSDC 1D- 78-C!i1A
SPACECRAFT CO"'"ON NA"E- PIONEER VENUS 2
IiLTERNATE NAMES- PIONEER VENUS 1978
11*11*11.11.*11*111111*********11**** PIONEER "ENUS 211*11*****11**********
LAUNCH DATE- 08/08/78 wEIGHT- 380. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
SPACECRAFT COJIIMON NAI"IE- PIONEER VENUS 1
HTERNATE N""ES- PIONEER VENUS 1978 ORBIT, 10911
PIONEER VENUS ORBITER
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This sllacecraft was the first to use the gravitational
~ull of one planet (Venus) to reach another (Mercury). The
spacecraft structure was an IM.IS-kg ("0 lb), eight-sided
fra"'ework ... ith eight electrClnlCS cOlllpartlunts. It lIe-asured
1.39 II diago~ally and 0 •• 57 III in depth. T... o solar plnels, each
2 .. 7 II long and 0.97 II wide. Iller, attached at the top,
supporting 5 .. 1 sq III of solar cell area .. The rocket .ngine IIIIS
liQuid-fueled. with tlllCl sets of rear.tiCln jets used to stabilize
the spacecraft on three axes. It carried • lOlli-gain
olllnidirectionil antenna. cOlllposed of a honeycolllb-disk parabolic
reflector, 1 .. 37 II in diallleter. lIIith focal le-ngth 55 c". Feeds
ef1,bled the spacecraft to trlns.it at S-band Ind X-band
frequencies. The spac,craft carried a Canopus sta, tracker,
lClcated on the upper ring structure of the octagonal s,telltte-.
and aCQuisition sun se-nsors on the tips of the solar panels.
The interior of the spacecraft "'ilS insulate-d with lIIultllayer
therlllill blilnkets at top and bottolll .. A sunsha':!e .... s deployed
afte-r launch to protect the spacecraft on the sCllar-oriented
side.. Instrulllents aboard the spacecrlft lIleasured the
ilt.Clspheric, surface. ,nd physical characteristics of Mercury
and Venus.. Exp,r;lIlents ineluded television photClgraphy,
magnetic field. plaslla, infrared radiollletr). ultraviolet
spectroscopy, and radiCl science detectors. An elperillental
X-band, high-frequency trans",itter was flollln for the first tille
on this spacecraft. l"Iariner 10 lIIas pl.ced in a parking orbit
after launch for approlilllately 25 Ilin, then placed in orbit
around the sun fnroute to Venus. The orbit direction was
opposite to the Ilotion of the earth arClund the sun••Hd-course
cClrrect ions lIlere lIIade. The spacecraft passed Venus on february
!i. 197". at a distance of "200 kll. It crossed the orbit of
Mercury on March 29. 1974, at 2046 UT, .t a distance of about
70" till frClIII the surface .. The TV and UV ellP,ri"ents ... ere turned
on the CClmet Kohoutek IIlhile the spacecraft ... as on the lIlay to
Venus. A secone encounter with Mercury, when fIIore photographs.
were taken, occurred on September 21, 197'" at an altitude of
about "7,,000 kill. A thi,d i1nd last flIe,cury encounte-r at an
altitud, of 327 kill .... ith .dditionill photo~raphy of Ibout 3(iO
fhctClgraphs ,nd wagnetic field lIIeasurelllents occurred on "'arch
16. 1975.. Eng;neering tests were continued until /'larch 24,
1975 .... hen the supply of attitude-control gas ... as depleted and
the .. iss ion lIIas ter",inated ..
NSSDC 10- 78-e78A
BRIEF DESCRIFTION
Pioneer Venus 1 was the first of two _dssions design.d to
CClnduct a cCllprehensive inve-stigation of the atlllosphere- of
",nus. The spacecraft lIIas a solar-powered cylinder Ibout 250
c. in diameter ... ith its spin axis spin-stabilized perpendicular
to the ecliptic plane .. It high-gain antenna was .. echanic.ally
despun to rUlain focused on the earth. The instrulllents ... ere
wounted en a shelf lIIithin the Spacecraft except for a
Ililgnetollletirr aounted at the end of a booll to ensure- against
lIlagnetic tnt.rference frolll the spacecraft. Pioneer Venus 1
lII,asured the detailed structure of the upper at.os.phert' and
ionosph,re Clf Venus, investigated the interaction of the solar
... ind with the ionosphere and the .. agn'tic field in the vicinity
of Venus. deterlltned the Characteristics Clf the atlllosphere and
surface of "enus on a planetary scale, deter.ined the planet's
gravitation.l field tlarllonics frolll perturbations of the
spacecraft orbit, and detected gallaa-ray bursts.
*••• **.*.* •••• ****.** ••• **** PIONEER VENUS 1 ••**••• ******.****.
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NASA-J PL
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
NASA HEADQUARTERS
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
HASA-JPl
NASA-OSSA
NASA-OSSA
HASA-OSSA
SCHNEIDERJIIAN
PARKER(NLA)
REI ff (NLA)
SNYDER
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- MERCURY FLYBY
PERSONNEL
P/'I - W.E. GIBERSON
PS - J .A. DUNNE
SPONSORING COUNTRY/"'GENCY
UNITED STATES
PERSONNEL
pf'lI - D.
PM - T.H.
PM - G.A.
PS - C.w.
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
SPACECRAfT COMJIION NA"'E- MARINER 10
AlTERNATE NAJIIES- JIIARINER 73, PL-732A
M"'AINER-J VENUS/MERCURY. MARINER VENUS/MERCURY 7
6919
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The JiIIar1l'ler ~ space-craft ".s the fifth in .. urit:s Clf
SPiletcraft used for planetilry explClution in the flyby 1I0dt' ..
"'ar;ne-r 5 was a re-furbished backup I~.cecraft for the Marine-r 4
"dssion and was conv.rted frail a "'.rs· lII;ss;on to • Venus
Ilission. Th. slacecraft IUS full) attitude stabilized, usil'g
the sun and Canopus as r.ferences .. A c,ntral cOlllputer and
s'Quencer subsystu suppli'd thing seQuences .and cOIll~uting
s,rvices for othtr spactcraft subsystellls. Th. spacecraft
passed 4.COO Ill. fre:_ \lenus on Octot.r 19, 1967. The- spiICe-craft
instrullIents lIleasured both interplan.tary and V.nusian Magnetic
fi.lds, charged particles, and plaslllas, as ... ell as the radiCl
r.frlcti'llity ard Ull ellissions Clf the Venusian .tlllospher.. Tht'
_ission ... as terll,d a success.
•• ***.**.**•••••••••••• ** MARINEq 2 ••••••••••••••••••••••••
SPACECRAFT COflllJIION NAf'lIE- ... ARINER 5
ALTERNATE N"'MES- ...... RINER VENUS 67, 02845
VENUS-67
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "'ARI NER 5 •••••••••••••••• **.***.*
**** •••****.* ****.*. **.** .** JIIAR IN ERIO. ** **** .*.* *** ** *•• ***. *
LAUNCH DATE- 06/14/67 WEIGHT- 2"5 .. KG
UUNCH SITE- OPE CANAVERAl, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
PERSONNEl
PM J .5. '!\ART IN (NLA)
PS R.C. WYCKOFF(NLA)
IN IT tAL ORB I T PARA'HTER$
ORSll TYPE- VENUS FLYBY
LAUNCH D"'TE- 11/03/73 WEIGHT- 504. KG
UUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- AllAS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Marin.,r 2 spacecraft thl' second of a series of
s~ilcl'cnft used fer planetary I'llplor.tion in thl' flyby,
nonlanding, lIIodl'. Mildne' 2 IIIi1S a backup for the Mariner 1
lIission which hiltc shortly after launch te Venus. Tht
spacecraft was attitude-stabilized 'Ising the sun and eoarth as
references. It WilS solar po"nred and capable of continuous
telu.etry operUior. The sp.auuaft obtained data on the
interplanetary lIIediuli during ttle flight to Venl,is and beycl'ld.o
and it obtained planetary data duril'lg the encounter of Venus.
The spacecr.ft passed V,nus at a distilnte of 41.000 kll on
Decerber 14. 1962.
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAfIlE- MARINER
ALTERNATE NAIlIES- 1962 ALPHA RHO 1, f ~8
MARINER R-2 .. 00314
LAUNCH DATE- 08/27/62 WEiGHT- 203. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAl, UNITED STATES
UUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
SPONSORING COUNTRY"'GENCY
UNITED STATES NASA-OSSA
INITIAL ORBIT PARA'HTERS
ORBIT TYPE- VENUS PROBE
I~ITIAl ORBIT PARAMEtERS
ORBI T TYPE -- VENUS PROBE
FERSONNEL
PM - C.F. HALL(NLA)
PS - L. COLIN
NASA-ARC
NASA--UC
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The spAcecraft was the Bus portion of th. Pioneer Venus
~ultiprobe IIdssion. On this IIdssion four instrul'el"teo
atlllosphertc entry Probes carried by this Bus to the
vicinity of Venus and released for descent through the
at.osj:here to the I=lanetary surf,ce. Twe S•• ll Frobes ertered
on the nights ide, and one Sliall Probe and the Large Probe
enterl!'d on the dayside of the I=lanet. The spacecraft was
spin-stabilized. The trip to Venus took 123 days. The four
Probes separated from the Bus .bout Ie to 20 days before entry.
The L.rg. Probe took 1-1/2 h to descend through the atllosphere,
while the three slllaller prob.s reached the surf.ce of the
I=l.net 7~ lIIin after entry. The e ... s pcrtion of the spacecraft
was t.rg.ted to enter the Venusian atllosph.re at a shallow
.ntry angle and tranSNit data to .arth until the Bus was
castroy.d by the he.t of atMospheric friction during its
descent. Investigaters ellphasizec the study of the structure
and COllllJosition of the .tllosphere down to the surface, the
nature and cOlllposition of the clouds, the radiation field .nd
erergy exchange i,. the lowe,. at_osP"ere, and locil infor.ation
on the atlllospheric circulation pilttern. A sister lIIission,
Pioneer Venus Orbiter, placed an orbiting spacecraft around
Venus two weeks before the Probes were released. SlIlIultaneous
I'easurelllents by the prcbes and crbiter perlllitted relatirg
specific local llleaSUrf'lIlents to the qeneral stat. of the planet
and its environlllent as observed froll orbit. The frobes stoPlled
transmitting temperature data about 15 km abovf' the surface of
Venus, but twe Prctes survived on tt-e surfa,e ard tranSl'tttec
other data for a lIlatter of seconds to lIlinutes. The Bus ceased
tranudtting data at an altitude of about 165 kill.
........................................ PIONEER VENUS PROBE S~2 .
NSSOC 10- 7B-C78F
SPACECRAFT COM~ON NAME- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SM2
ALTERNATE NAMES- PIONEER VENUS 1978
NASA-OSSA
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
LAUNCH OATE- Cl8/08/78 WElGHT- 7~. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL,. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATlAS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This spacecraft was the first Shll Probe of the Pione.r
Venus Multiprobe .ission. On this .ission four instrullented
atllospheric entry probes were carried b)' a spacecraft Bus to
the vicinity of Venus for descent through the atMosphere to the
!=lanetary surface. Two S.all Probes ent.red on the nightside,.
.nd one Sliall Probe and one large Probe entered on the d.yside
of the planet. The sp.cecraft Bus entered the at.olphere and
ebtained atMospheric cOMposition dat. unttl burnup.
Investigations elllphasized the study of the structur.
co.position and nature of the .tllosphere down to th .. surface,.
and of the cloudSI' the radiation field and energy • .change in
the lower atl'osllhere, and local infor.ltion on the atllospheric
circulation pattern. A sist .. r .ission, Pioneer Venus Orbiter,
placed an orbiting spacecraft .round Venus two weeks before the
probes were released. Silllultanl!'ous .easure.ents by the Probes
and Orbiter prrllitted relating specific loc.l aeasure.ents to
the general state of the planet and its environ.ent as observed
frail orbit.
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
PERSONNEL
PM - C.F. HAll(NlA)
PS - L. COLIN
.................................. PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG .
INITIAL ORBIT PARA~ETERS
ORBIT TYPE- VENUS PROBE
SPACECRAFT CO~MON N,t.f'H- PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG
AlTERNATE NA~ES~ PIONEER VENUS 1978
NSSDC ID- 78-078D
PERSONNEl
PM - C.F. HALL(NLA)
PS - L. COLIN
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
SPACECRAFT CO~~ON NA"'E- PIONEER wnus PROBE S"'1
ALTERNATE NAf"'IES- PIONEER VENUS 1978
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
NASA-OSSA
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TTPE- VENUS PROBE
PERSONNEl
PM - C.F. HALL(NlA)
PS - l. COLIN
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITEO STATES
SPACECRAfT CO~~ON NA~E- PIONEER VENUS PROBE, S~3
AL TERNATE NAfIIlES- PIONEER VENUS 1978
NSSDC ID- 78-078G
........................................ PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"3 .
LAUNCH OATE- 08/08/18 WEIGHT- 75. KG
LAUNCH SITE- (APE CANAVERAL, UNITED STAlES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- ATLAS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This s~.cecrllft was the second Slllall Probe of the Pioneer
Venus Multiprobe Ilhsion. On this Ilhsion four instrullented
atlllospheric entry probes were carried by a spacecraft Bus to
thl!' vicinity of Venus for descent through the .taosphere to the
I=lanetary surface. Two Sliall Probes entered on the nightsidl!"
and one S.all Probe .nd one Large Probe entl!'red on the days ide
of the pl.net. The spacecnft Bus enUred the atllosphe,. .nd
cbtatn.d atllosph.ric cOMpositton data unttl burnup.
Investigations ellphashed the study of the structure
cOlllposttion and nature of the at.osllhere down to the surface,
.nd of the clouds, the radiation field and .. nergy exch.nge tn
the lower atl'osphere, and local inf,orilition on the atllospheric
circulation pattern. A sister .ission,. Pioneer Venus C-rbiter,.
pl.ced an orbiting spacecraft around-Venus t.woweeks before the
probes were relelsed. Silllultaneous lIeasureMents by the Probes
and Orbiter perlllitted relating specific local .e.surUlents to
the general state of the planet and its- environaent as oblerved
frolll orbit.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This spacecraft was the third SlIIilll Probe of the Pioneer
Venus fiIlultij;robe Ilission. On this lIission four tnstruMented
atlllosilheric entry Probes were carried by a spacec r.ft Bus to
the vicinity cf Yenus for descent through the atlllosphere to the
plan .. tary surf.ce. Two Silall Probes entl!"ed on the nights ide,
and one Sliall Probe and one Large Probe entered on the dayside
of the planet. The spacecraft Bus entered thl!' at.osllher. lind
cbtained atllospheric cOlllposttion data unti l burnup.
Investigations eMphasize the study of the structural
cOlillosition and nature of the at.osphere down to the surface,
and of the clouds, th. radiation field and energy exchange in
the lower at.osllherei and loc.l inforllation on the atllospheric
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wEIGHT- 75. KG
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
NASA-OSSA
NASA-OSSA
SPONSORING COUNTRY IAGENCY
UNITED STATES
LAUNCH DATE- 08/D8/78
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- ATLAS
INITIAL ORBI T PARAI'lETERS
ORe I' TYPE ~ VENUS PRoef
SPONSORING COUNTRYIAGENCY
UNITED STATES
PERSONNEl
P~ - C.F. HALL(JrllA)
PS-L. COLIN
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
'his sllacecr,ft was the l.r~e Prcbe ~crtion cf the
Pioneer Venus Multiprobe lIlission. On this .ission four
instrulllented atlllospheric entry probes wt're carried by a
s~acecraft bus tc the vicinity cf Venus and rele.sed for
descent through the atlllosphere to th. planet.r)' surface. TIOo
S.all Probes entered on the nightside .nd • SlIIall Probe and
tl'1is Large Probe entered on the dayside of the planet. The
s~acecraft Bus ertered the at.csphere ilnd cbtained .tlllospheric
cOlllposttion data until burnull. Investigations e.phasized th.
study of the structure and cOlllllosition of the atllosphere down
tc the surf.ce, tt-e nature and co.~csition of tl'1e clouds, the
r.diation field .nd energy exchange in the lower atllosphere,
and local infontatton on the atllospheric circul.tion ~attern.
A sister ",ission, Pioneer Venus Orbiter, 1l1aced an orbiting
s~acecraft aroun<l Venus two weeks before the Probes IOer.
released. Silllultaneous measurements by the Probes and Orbiter
permitted relating specific locil Ileasurements to the general
state of th. Illan.t and its .nvironl'lent as observed troll orbit.
LAUNCH DATE- 08/Q8178 wEIGHT- 300. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAl, UNITED STAlES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
circuLation p.tterr. A sister _hsicn, Pioneer Venus OrtUer,
pL.ced .n orbiting spacecraft around Venus two weeks betore the
Probes were released. SiliuLtaneouS .e.sure_ent, by the Probes
a"d the Orbiter ~enitted relating specific LocaL _easure_ents
to the generaL state of the pLanet and its environaent as
observed frolll orbit.
SPONSORING CCLNTRY!AGENCY
U.S.S.R. SAS
JNITIAl ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- VENUS LANDER
................................. VENERA 9 DESCENT CRAFT*lIl*lIllllllllllllllll.*
PERSONNEL
P" -
PS -
UNKNOWN
UNkNOWN
SPACECRAFT COJlllJlllON NAME- VENERA 9 DESCENT CRAFT
AlTERNATE NAJIIlES-
NSSDC 10- 15-050D
LAUNCH DATE- 06/08115 WEIGHT- KG
LAUNCH SITE- TYURHAJIIl (BAIKONUR COSMODROME), U.S.S.R.
LAUNCH VEHICLE- D-I-E
SPONSORING COUNTRY !AGENCY
U.S.S.R. SAS
BRIEF DESCRJPTION
Vt'ne-ra 13 landt'd at 1 deg 30 nlin S by 303 deg. just east
cf the eastern extension of an eLevated region known as Phoebe
Regia.. It survived for 2 h 1 lIin in an env;,onllent with a
tellperature of 451 deg C and a pressure- of 69 earth
atllospheres. Venera 13 carried instru,.. nts to take chelllical
and isotopic MeasureMents, lIlonitored the spectrull of Icattered
sunlight, and recorded e-lectric discharge-s du,;ng its de-scent
phase through the Venusian atMosphere. The spacecraft utilized
a call1era systelll, an X-ray fluore-scence spectro.eter, and a
seis"olleter tc conCluct investigations on the surface.
NSSOC 10- 81-1060
............ " VENERA 13 DESCENT CRAfT ••••••* ••••
CALIF IfrlIST Of TECH
KIlT PEAK NAlL 08S
U OF ARIZONA
U Of WISCONSIN
US GEOLOGICAl SURVEY
NASA-ARC
U OF PI TTSBURGH
RAND CORP
PRINCETON U
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAIlI
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PLANETOLOGY
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWf.!
NSSOC 10- 13-085,1.-01
PERSONNEL
PM -
PS -
PERSONNEl
PI - B.C. IlIURRH
01 - M.. J .. S.BELTON
01 - G.P. KUIPER(DECEASED)
01 - V.E. SUOMI
01 - N.J. TRASk, JR.
QJ - D.E. GAULT
01 - B.W. HAPKE
01 - M.E. DAVIES
01 - B.T. O'LEARY
BRIEF DESCRIPllON
The objectives of this experillent were to photograph the
surfaces (upper atllosphere in the c~se of Venus) of the- planets
Venus and JIIlercury. for Venus, the objectives lIt're to
investigate tht' tille-dependent properties of the uv clouds ••nd
to obtain high-resolution hagery of the lIain clouds. For
~ercury, the Objectives were to Ilap its .ajor physiographic
provinces. deter.int' its spin .... is orient.tion. establish a
c .. rtographic coordinate systell, and se~rch for Mercurian
satellites. The equiplllent consisted of two spherical U5a 11I11
di",uter) Cassegrain telescopes with eight tilte-rs. attache-d to
GEC I-inch vidicon tube call1ern (1500 III1l focal length ."d 0.5
deg field of view) for narrow-angle photography. An ~u.iliary
cptical syste_ 1lI0unted on each CUler. provided wide--angle (62
.11 fOcal length and 11 .. 14 deg field of view) photography by
Illoving a lIIirror on a filter ",heel to a position in the optical
~ath. Ex~osure tille ranged frOIll :3 illS to 12 s. and each c~lIer~
took a pictwre- every 42s. lhe lV picture consisted of 100 scan
lines with 832 ~icture e-lnentslline, which lIere digitally
coded into e-bit words for transllhsion. There were eight
filter wheel ~ositions: (1) wide-angle illage relay Mirror .. (2)
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
VenHa 14 landed at 13 deg 15 llIin S by 310 deg. about 950
kll southwe-st of Venera 13. Surface tellperature was 465 deg C
HId pressure was 94 earth atmospheres. Venera 14 carried
instrullents to take chemical and isotopic lIe"surelients,
Ilonitored the spectrum of scattered sunlight. and recorde-d
electric discharge-s during its delcent phase through the
Venusian at.csphere. The spacecraft utilized a caMera systelll,
an X-ray flworescence- spectrollleter. and a seislllollleter to
conduct investigations on the surface.
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- VENUS LANDER
SPACECRAFT CCfI'PlON NAME- VENERA 14 DESCENT CRAFT
ALTERNATE NAMES-
SPONSORING COUNTRy/AGENCY
U.S.S.R. SAS
------- III AR I,.. ERIO. MU iii RAY------- --- --------------------- ------
NSSDC 10- 81-1111D
iNVESTlGATlON NAME- TELEVISION PHOTOGRAPHY
LAUNCH DAlE- 11/04/81 WEIGHT- kG
LAUNCH SITE- TYURATAM (BAIKONUR COSMODROME), U.S.S.II: ..
LAUNCH VEHlCLE- 0-I-E
IMAGING
1Il1ll ••• 1Il1ll*.1Il •••• 1Il •• 1Il •••• 1Il ••• ". VENERA 14 DESCENT CRAFT_.**•• lIl" •••
---------------INVESTIGATIONS
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SAS
UNKNOWN
UNKNO~N
UNKNOWN
UNKNOWN
INITIAL ORBIT PARAJIIlETERS
ORBIT TYPE- VENUS LANDER
PERSONNEL
P" -
PS -
SPONSORING COUNTRY IAGENCY
U.S .S.R.
PERSONNEL
PM -
PS -
SPAceCRAFl COMMON NAME- VENERA 10 DESCENT CRAFT
ALTERNATE NAMES-
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
On October 23, 1915, this IPtlicecraft was lepa rated frOIll
the Orbiter, ard larcing '''IS .. ade .. ith the sun neilr ze-nith. at
0511 UT, on October 25. A systl!lll of circuLating fluid was und
to distribute the heat lo"d. This Iystell. plus pre-cooU"g
prior to entry, ~tr.itted operation of the spacecraft for 65
flIin after Landing. During de-sunt, heat dissipatiof1 al'lc
deceleration were .ccollplished seCluentially by protective
helllispheric shells, three parachutes, a disk-shaped drag brake,
."d a cOlllpressible. lI.t.l, doughnfJt-shaped, larding cushier.
The landing was about 2,200 k_ distant frOIl Venera 9.
preLiMinary resuLts provided: (A) profile of altitude
(klll)/pressure (earth .tllospher.s)/telllperature (deg C) of
42/3.3/1!!8, 1"31'363, and 01921465, (B) succl!lsful TV
photography sholling large pancake rocks with lava or other
weathered rocks i., betwee-n, and (C) surface wind speed of 3.'
Wo/I.
LAUNCH DAlE- 06/14175 WEIGHT- KG
LAUNCH SITE- TlURAlAM (BA1I(ONUR COS~OOROJlllE), U.S.S.iIl.
LAUNCH VEHICLE- 0-1-E
LAUNCH OAlE- 10/30/81 WEIGHT- KG
LAUNCH SITE- TYURATAM (BAIKONUR COSJlIOOROME), U.S.S.R ..
LAUNCH VEHICLE- 0-I-E
••• 1Il1ll •• 1Il •••• 1Il VENERA Ie DESCENT CRAFT " .
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
On October 20. 1915, this spacecraft was separated frolll
the Orbiter, and L.nding was lIlalle with the sun ne.r zenith at
\J513 UT on Octcber 22. A systn of circulating fluid w.s used
to distribute the he.t Load. This syshlJl, pLus ~reccoLirg
prior to entry, ~enlitted operation of the spacecraft for 53
lIin after landing. During descent, heat dissipation and
deceLer.tion Iojere .ccolllpLhhed secue"thlly by protective
hellispheric sheLLs, three parachutes, a disk-shaped drag brake,
.nd • cOlllpressibLe, met.L. doughnut-sh.ped, landing c ... shion ..
The landing was about 2,200 kill frolll the Venera 10 landing site.
Prelhi".ry results indicated: (A) clouds 30-40 k_ thick with
bases at 30-35 k.. alt hude, (B) at.ospheric constituents
inclUding Hcl, HF. Br, and I, (C) surface pre-ssure about 90
(e-nth) .t!lospheru, (I» surface telllperature 485 deg C, (E)
light levels cOllparable to thou at earth llIidlatitudes cr a
cloudy SUMlier d"y, and (F) successful TV photography showing
shadows, no apparent dust in the air, .nd a variety of 30-40 Clll
rocks which were rot eroded.
INITIAL ORBIT PARAIIltETERS
ORBIT TTPE- VENUS LANDER
SPACECRAfT COMMON NAIH- VENERA 13 DESCENT CRAFT
ALTERNATE NAMES-
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The c •• era systeM carried on Vene ... 14 wa••n i.prov••ent
en the ones carried on Venera. 9 and 10. four t.ag•• w.r•
obUined of the surhce of Venus.
blue bandpass, (3) UV pelarhing, (4) .inus UV high pUll (!i)
cl •• r, (ll) UV bandpass, (7) d.fo(us;ng l.ns (for calibration),
.nd (8) y.llow bandpass. About 70CO photographs w.n obtained
of Venus and Merc"ry, with a .axhu. resolution of 100. for
M.rcury. Three photogr.phic pass.s, s.p.rilted by 6-1III0,.,th
int.rvals, were .ade for Mercury. furth.r d.taUs of the
experi_ent can b. obtained froll NSSDC 75-1/:1, and learus, v. 15,
n. 2, October 1971. Science results en 'hrcury •• y be obt.ireo
froll J. Geophys. Res., v. 80, p. 11, June 1975, ilnd on V.nus in
Schnee, v. 18:5, p. 41:51, "'arch 1914.
••••••• PIONEER VENUS 1, HANSEN·····-------------·-·-----------
PERSONNEL
PI - UNkNOWN
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
LUNAR AND PLANETARY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANE TOLOGY
INVESTIGATION NAME- CLOUD PHOTOPOLARIMETER
NSSDC ID- 78-0!ilA-06 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJil
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE FARTICLES AND flELllS
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PLANETARY ATIlIOSPHERES
--•••-- lit AR IN ER 2, NEUGEBAUER--·--· ..·-·-----····-----·-·-·-··-
VENERA 14 DESCENT CRAFT, UNKNOlllN·---·-·-·---- .. • .. - .. ----·
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-", SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (5)
SOLAR PHYSICS
NASA·JPL
NASA·JPL
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
COOE El"4, SCIENCE
PERSONNEl
PI - H.S. BRI DGE "ASS INST Of TECH
ot - J.H. BINSACK ""ASS INST OF TECH
01 • A.J. LAZARUS ""ASS INST Of TECH
01 - s. OLBERT JIlASS INST Of TECH
01 • S.J. BA"'E LOS AlA"OS SCI LA.
01
- ".D. MONTGOIH RY lOS ALAIlIOS SCI LAB
01
-
A.J. HUNDHAUSEN NATL ClR fOR AT JIl OS RES
01 • J.R. ASBRIDGE LOS ALAMOS SCI LA.
01 • K.W. OGILVIE NASA-GSft
01 • L.f. BURlAGA HAS"A·GSfC
01 • R.E. HARTLE N...·SA-GSfC
01 • C.III. SNYDER- NAS"'-JPL
01 - G.L. SISCOE U OF CALIF, LA
PERSONNEl
PI - ".". NEUGEBAUER
01 - (.W. SNYOER
INVeSTIGATION NAME- SOLAR PLAs",A ANALYlEP
••-._-- JIlARINER 10, BRIDGE---·-·----- ..-----.. ·------··-····-----
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The .Iperi.ent w.s designed to deter.ine the .od. of
interaction betw•• n the plan.t ""ercury and the solar wind, to
..... e • co.preh.n.iv" study of the plas•• regh", lit "ercury, to
verify and elt.ndpreviou. obser".tions of th. solar wind
interaction with V.nus, to clartfy the role of electrons in th.
interactions, and to study the sollir wind fro. 1 to 0.4 AU.
Instru••ntaticn for th. elperh.nt consisted of two
sunwllrd-facing .l.ctrost.tic .nalyz.rs <SESA) lind on. backward
facing .l.ctron speetrollet... (BESA). Th.s. three detectors
were .ounted on II scanning pliitfor., which could b. swept lit 1
dt"g/s through an arc of 120 deg center.d on • direction in the
.cliptic pl.ne 6 d.g east of th. spacecraft-sun line. Both
SESAs fllUed to return data. They were to '..asur. positive
ions frolll 0.08 to 8 .... " and electrons frail 4 to 400 .V. Th.
BESA h.d a hn-shapt'd fhld of wit' ... of plus or .inus :5.5 deg by
plus or .in\l' 13.~ d.g. The l.lr9.r angl. waS nor •• l to, .nd
sylilletric about, the sc.n arc. An el.ctron sp.ctruII was
cbtain.d ."ery 6 s, and consi.ted of flul ••••ur.lI.nt. in 15
logarith.teally spaced energy channels ( .. ith chann.l width
d.lta EIE"'6.6%) within tht' .n.rgy ung. 13.4 to 690 eV.
Bec.Llse sol.r wind flolll past the spacecraft introduces angular
distortion of the electron distribution function co.pared to
what would b. obs.r".d in the solar wind r •• t fra •• , it was
possiblh by t.king into account this distortion .nd th.
u:acecrllft sheath charact.ristics, to derive so.e of the lolar
wind pliis •• para_.ters such as ion bulk spe.d, .l.ctron
te.p.r.tun, and .lectron d.nsity. Th. r.liability of th •••
INVESTIGATION N..... E- flEASURE"ENT Of PLAS"A ENVIRON"ENT
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This elp.ri.ent was designed to study the flul .lnd .n.rgy
spectruM of th. posit h. ion co.ponent of the sohr wind
plas.a. Th. experi.ent con.i sted of • cylindrical
electrostatic analyzer with • far.day cup det.ctor. This
syste. separated positiv.ly·charg.d ions .ccording to thetr
energy p.r urit ch.rge. the entrance aperture was 5 sq c. and
r.ct.ngular. the ap.rture pointed to within 0.1 deg of the sun
thro\lghout the flight. Th. voltage on th••nalyzer plates was
changed at int.rvals of about 18 s in .n ilscending sequ.nce of
10 ".lues frOIl 231 V to 8824 V. A ;uro current r.ading and a
cillibriltion readtng were th.n t .... en. The co.pl.te sequ.nce of
12 lleIlSlJ,. •• r.ts w.s r.peated every :5.696 .in <.very 2.016 .in
" •• r Venus). The instru•• nt functioned nor•• lly OVil'r the .ntire
flight and provided data al.ost continuou.ly unti l D.ce.ber :50,
1962.
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE CS)
PARTIClES AND fIELDS
NSSDC ID· 62-041A-06
NASA-GUS
JIlASS INST Of TECH
NASA-G IS S
NASA-G ISS
NASA-GISS
INVESTIG"'TION DISCIPllNE(S)
PLANETOLOGY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAIll
LUNAR AND PLANETARY
INVE STIGATION DISCIPLINECS)
PLANETOLOGY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGU""
LUN"'R AND PLANETARY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJil
LUNAR AND PLANEtARY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PLANETOLOGY
UNKNOWN
UNKNOwN
UNKNO~N
HANSEN
STONE
LHIS
COffEEN
TRAVIS
PERSONNEL
PI -
PERSONNEl
PI -
PERSONNEL
Pl - J.E.
01 - P.H.
01 - A.A.
01 - D.l.
01 - l.D.
NSSDC 10- 75-05'0-01
PERSONNEl
PI -
INVESTIGATION NAI"\E- PANORAI"\IC lELEPHOTOI"\ETER FOR SURfACE
I ""AGE RY
------- VENERA 9 DESCENT CRAfT, UNkfil,CIIIN-------------· ..--------
INVESTIGATION hiAI"\E- PANORAIllIC TELEPHOTOIllETER fOR SURFACE
HIAGERY
------- VENERA 1:5 DESCENT CRAfT, lJNKft,CWN-·-··--··-····--·····--
8RIEf DESCRIPTION
This elp.rh'ert us.d a tele"ision c ••era to photcgr.,::"
the surface of Venus. On. successful illage was obtain.d.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This experhert us.d a si.pli1hd version cf the hagirg
Photopolarhet.r (IPP) flown on pton.ers 10 and 11 to provide
low-resolution, flar·color .aps of the Venusi.n cloud cover
with a high-resolution illlaging cap.tHity n.ar apoc.nt.r. Th.
principal obhctiv. of this inv.stigation was to d.ter.ine He
properties of the clouds and haz., including the vertical .nd
horizontal distribLition of the particles, cloud particle siu
.rd r.fractiv. ircel, the clclJc-tep height, Ind the "u.t.r
dt'nsity of particles.
IttVESTIGATION NAlH· PANORA'UC TElEPHOTOI"\ETER fOR SURfACE
I JiIlAGE RY
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This elperi •• nt used a tel.vision call1.ril to photograph
th. surfolce of Venus. One successful i"age was obtolined.
8RIEf DESCRIPTION
Th. call1era s)Osteli c.rrt.el on Ver.ra 13 "'.IS .In i.pro".... rt
or the ones carried on Veneras 9 and 10. Eight photograflhs
were obtainl!d, SO_e of which ",.re taken through .ultiple
filters to prc"iCl' color. Resoluticn was gOOd enough to show
d.tails as slllall as • to ~ II. across .It a dist.nce of 1.5 ••
INVESTIGATION NAIH- PANOR"""IC TELEPHOTOI'IETER fOR SURfACE
II"\AGERY
------- VENERA 1C DESCENT CRAFT, UNKNOWN--·--------- .. --·.. ----··
pan.eters is necesurtly dependent on the vaUdity ef the
spacecraft sheath Ilodel ellployed in tht analysis, and is thus
affected by the (harges in the nt.hnt sol.r whd.
------- Mil RI" f: R 5, 8 RI DG E---------- ----- -- ------------------ ... -
------- PIONEER VENUS 1, SCARF------------------------- ...------- INVESTI,UION NUIE- INTERPLANET ... RY ION PL ... S..... PROBE fOR
E/Q OF 40 TO 9400 VOLTS
UvESTIGATJON NAME- ELECTRIC FIELD DETECTOR
NSSOC 10- 18-05lA-13 INVESTlGATJlfE PROGRUI
CODE El-", SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 67-060"'-03 IfliVESTIGATlWE PROGR....•
(OOl EL-4, SCIENCE
INVE STJ,ATJON 01 SC IPL[NE (5)
PARTIClES AND fIELDS
SP"'CE PL"'SM ... S
INVES THilT ION 0 JSCIPLINE (S)
P"'RTICLES "'ND FIELDS
INTERPlANETARY PHYSICS
PERSONNEL
PI - f .L. SCARF
OJ - J .M. GREEN
tRW SYSTEMS GROUP
TRW SlSTU'S GROUP
fERSONNH
PI - H.S. BRIDGE
OJ - C.w. SYNDER
"ASS IPrlST OF TECH
N... S ... ·JPL
INVESTIGATION N... ME- RETARDING POTENTI"'L ANALYZER
INVESTIGATION NUIE- PLASM ... ANALYZER (OPA)
------- PIONEER VENUS 1, KNUDSEN---····--·--·------------------
N"'$A-GSfC
N"'SA-G$Ft
NAS"'-GSFC
C"'THOLIC U OF AMERIC'"
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINf: (S)
P"'RTICLES "'ND FIELDS
PlANETClOGY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGR ......
CODE El"4, SCHNCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPL[NE (S)
INTERFL ... NETARY PHYSICS
PL"'NEURY MAGNETIC FiElD
U OF CALIF .. L'"
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
(OCE H-4 .. SCHNCE
NESS
8EHIlhNON
LEPPING
WH ... NG
PERSONNEl
PI - N.F.
ell - K.IIl.
01 - R.P.
01 - Y.C.
NSSDC 10- 13-085"'-04
PERSONNEl
PI - P.J. COLEMAN .. JR.
NSSDC 10- 62-041 ... -03
BRHF OESCRIFTION
This e.p~rill~nt .... s dt'signed to Ilea sure the .agnitude and
direction of the interplanet.ry .n(j venusian .agn.tic fhld ••
It consisted of three orthogon .. l fluxg.te Ilagnetolleters .ounted
en top of a 152.4-M tower. One lIagnt'tolleter ... i, .. as par .. llel
to the spacecr .. ft roll axis. In the high·sensitivity aode,
e .. ch lI.gnetolieter h .. d .. dyn"llic range of -64 to .64 nT .. ith an
Iccurlcy of • or -0.5 nT. In the low-sensitivity _ode, this
range was -.320 to .320 nT .. ith an acc"racy .f • or -2.5 nT.
All thre~ .agnetclleters were sallpled within 8.64 I, ana this
.equence of s.lIpling was repeated every 36.96 s (or ~very 20.16
• during the Venus ~ncounter on Oece.ber 14, 1962). An
inflight ulibntion syst~1I .. as designed to cht'ck the
.en.itivity ef the three .agnetolleters once during each 15.17-h
I:eried. Due to • fatlure in the control circuit .. inflight
c.librations "ere perforllt'd _ore oftt'n and in a randOIl fallilion.
Other than the fatlurt in the infLight calibr.tion syste., the
e.perhent Perfon,ed norll .. Uy unli l January ~, 1963 .... hen
contact .. ith Mariner 2 "as lost.
INVESTIGATION N"'ME- fLUllGATE M"'GNETOMETER
ERIEF OESCRIFTION
This •• peri.ent consisted of two tria.ial fluxgate
.agnetollet.rs 1I0unted on a COlilion booll 2.;5 II .nd 5.8 II frolll the
sp.ce(raft and designed to .easure the vector M.gnetic field in
the vicinity of .. ercury and Venus and in the intt'rpl.netary
Iledit.lll. Outputs froll the t ..o lI.gnetollleters ..ere sh1ultaneously
.. nalyzed to sep.rate 'lIIbient fields froll ,pacecr .. ft fieLds.
E.. ch sensor had dual operating ranges of IIi nus to plus 16 nT
and 128 nT, .. ith digitiz .. tion accurachs of 0.03 nT an(j O~26
nT, re,peethltly. Bias offset c .. pability .xtended the operating
r .. nge to Iltnus or plus 3188 nT. During the prillary phase of
Ule IIhsie" (Nove.ber 3, 1973 .. to March 29, 19}4) and ouring
the second and third "ercury enco"nters .. 2S vectors lIer second
'If~re 5'IIJ'led by the prill.ry outbo .. rd lIagneto.eter .nd
transllUted to Earth. III other ti.es .... lower data rate Mode
.. as used during ",hich five vectors pt'r second wt're tr.ns.Utt'd.
The e.perhel'lt functiened norllally throughout the life of the
spacecr.ft. For furth~r detaHs .. s~~ N. F. fIIESS et oil.,
Schnc~, v. 183 .. p. 1301.
------- MARINER 2, COLEMAN, J R.--·----·----·-·----------------
------- M"'RINER 10, NESS-------------·----------·--------------
INVESTIG"'TION N"',IIE- FLUllGATE "AGNETOMETERS
ElRIEF DESCRIPTION
This three-sution .. l·collector .odulated-grid F.. rad.r' cup
lIeasured posit ive ions fro. 4C to 9400 eV/Q in eight
approxill.tel)' Log.rithMically equispaced energy ",indoIlS. As
the instrullert al'lf'Ys pointed tow .. rd the sun, vector data ..ere
obtained by cOllparing the reLative sign .. ls froll the three
12D-deg pie-sh.ped collector sections. During .ach tele•• try
s.q"ence .. the in.tru.ent ... s stepped forward and b.ck .... rd
through the eight .. indows to lIe,sure the SUII of the currents
troll the three IIlatel. Th.n it w.. s stl!'pped forward and
backward to "e .. sure .. for t' .. ch voltage setting .. tht' currents to
tht three J'lates in su(cession. The .ntire 32 steps in voltage
windo .. pt'r tele.etry Sl!'qut'nce produced 64 current Measure.ents.
These ••asurellents were r.pe .. ted every S lIin. Tht' instrullt'nt
oper .. ted no.inally throughout Us Mission.
LOCKHEED P"'LO ALTO
INST FUR PHYS wELTR"'UflI
N"'S"'-ARC
N"'SA-ARC
N"'SA-ARC
NASA-"'RC
NASA-"'RC
NAS"'-ARC
NASA-ARC
CARMEL RES (ENTER
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA!'
CODE H-4, SCIENCE
INVE STlGATlON I) ISC IPLlNE (S)
SPACE FlASflAS
P... RTIClES "'ND fIElDS
INVEStIG"'TIVE PROGRAM
CODE fL-41C0-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PL"'NETARY AT .. OSPHERES
PLANEHRY IONOSPHERES
WOLFE
BARNES
COLLARD
"CI( 188IH
MIH"'LOV
WHITTEN
INTRIUG"'TOR
KNUDSEN
SPENNER
WHITTEN
NSSDC 10- 78-051A-18
PERSONNEL
PI - J .H.
01 - ....
01 - H.R.
01 - 0.0.
01 - J.D.
01 - R.C.
01 - D.S.
NSSDC 10- 78-051"'-0
PERSONNEL
PI - W.C.
01 - K.
01 - R.C.
BRIef DESCRIPTION
The instBlllert for this experhent .... s a Qt.I .. drispherical
ell!'ctrost .. tic .nalyzl!" (detector B of plaSM" instru.ent on
Pioneers 10 an(j 11), with fht current ccllIPctors and
electrolleters. The energy/charge range .. as 50"'8000 (ions) in
32 steps and 1-500 (electrons) in 16 steps. ThlP angul .. r r .. nge
cevered .. as plus er .inus 85 deg elevation by 360 deg azilluth,
and the dl!'tector fhld of "hili wal 15 deg ti.. s 25 deg or 15
deg tilll!'s 45 deg .. depending on position. The logic design was
essentially th .. t used on Pioneers 8 .. nd 9. The Objectives ..erl!'
te lIeasure solar ",inlS conditic~s eut,ide the Venushn bew
shock, inside the lIagnetosheath flew field .... nd to study the
ionopausal structure. Sol .. r· .. ind lleaSUrelients .. ere lIade during
the tr .. nlit to Venus, p .. rticul .. rly to study lI.croscale problell,
and to deter.ine ."tr .. ge gr ..diert.. The ne.r·planet wake
BRIEF IESCRIPTION
This experhent (ensisted ef. lIollUhd "ersion of the
Pieneer ! .nd Pioneer 9 e.peri.ents to lIeasure the
eLtetrh-field (e.~el'lent' ir fOur 301, "a'rew-banG (h,n"el,
centered .. t IOO, 730, 7350, and 30,000 Hz. Th••hs of theo
investigation w.re to perforM the first .. n.lysis of VLf
electric field. ,t Venus to eludd.t. the pl •••• inter.ctions
betln'eon the solar ",ind and the ionospheric or e.o.~herte
plasila. The role of pl.sll. inst,bUities in Ilodifying the he.t
flux frolll the solar wind .nd in therllaU.zing newly-born ions
frOIl Venus ",as .lsc studied. A ulf·(ontai"ed balanced V-tYJ;e
antenna wtth a differenti.l pre.llplifier "'.S eMployed to .ake
the lIeasure.ents. At the 512·bps satellite Mede, one frequency
scan J:er second .. as ottained.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ir"tstig,lItion • LangMuir-probe
retarding·potenti .. l an .. lyzer designed to lIeasure electren
(oncentr .. tion ~nd tellperature .. IUijer ion concentr~tions and
teMper .. tures, ion drift velocfths .. ~nd ttle energy distribution
hnetion of allbitrt photoelectrorl. It was .. n adaptatio~ ef
the instrullent flellln on the Gerllan Aeros s.telUte in 1972.
Either one of t",o sensor he .. ds could be used ...... ch (onlisting
ef a lIultigrid (1,.1: .. nd electro .. ttr, .. hich could operate in
electron .. ion .. or photoelectron .odes .. initiated by IPleeer.ft
roll puls.s. The Mea.ure.ents taken .. hen the sensor .. xis .ns
closest to the pl .. slla flo .. vlPlocity vector were tranSllitted.
Th••hl of tht ir\oeltig.tier were tc i.prove knewledge cf the
i"port .. nt ionh re.ctions in the Venusian ionosphere, tostt.ldy
the plas.a tr .. nsport processes te deter.ine if Venus has ..
pol.r wind, to stllC3y the j::roeesus .t the solar win(j-ionosphtre
boundary, and to study si.ilar aills concerning the a.bient
electron populatien.
•••---- PIONEER VENUS 1, wOLfE---------------------------------
------- PIONEER VENUS 1, RUSSELL--------------------- ...-----... - ... •
INVESTIGATION NAllIE- ~AGNETOMETER (O~.IG)
NSSDC ID- 18"'051"-12 INVESTIGATIYE PROGRA"
CODE El-~, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
JiIlAGNETOSPHERIC PHYSICS
PARTIClES AND FIELDS
"'"OSHERlC PHYSICS
and spacec"ft and was on the earthward side of the Spacecnft.
During the 3.5 1I0nth interplanetary .ode of oper.tion, the
rlldhtion equipllent lliaS us.d to aonitor the int.nsity of
low-energy particles. The accullulated nu.ber of counts fro.
the det.ctor during a 9.60·' int.rval ·was r.ad out once e.ch
881 s. During the- encounter .ode, the accu.ulat.d nUllb.r of
counts during a 9.60-s interval was r.ad out onc••ach ~8~ s.
There was .n IIbsence of any discernible increase in counting
rate during p.ss.ge by Venus .t r.d\fl dist.nces as .aall .s
~1,000 k. on the sunw.rd side of the planet.
------- "AR IN ER 10, S I"PSON ----------------------•••- .... ---------
INVESTIGATION NAIIIE- ENERGETIC PARTICLESPERSONNEL
PI - C. T. RUSSEll
01
-
P.J. COLE fllA tlI, J' •
Ol - F.V. CORONITI
Ol
-
C.F. Il:ENNEl
01
-
R.l. MCPHERRON
Ol
-
G.l. S ISCOE
OF CALIF, LA
OF CALIF, lA
OF CALIF, LA
OF CALIF, LA
OF CAlIF, LA
Of CALIF, LA
NSSDC ID- 13-085A-07 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAIII
CODE El-~, SCIENCE
INVESTl6ATlON DISCIPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
------- MARINER 2, VAN AllEN---------------·------------------
INVESTIGATION NAllIE- PARTICLE DETECTOR
UVESTIGATION NA~E- TRIAXIAL LOw FIELD HELIU~ MAGHTOHTER
NASA-GSFC
GIlAZ U
U OF MICHIGAN
RICE U
NASA-GSFC
NASA-GSFC
RICE U
NASA·GSFC
GRAI U
NASA-GSfC
NASA-bSFC
NASA-GSFC
U OF "ICHIGAN
RICE U
RICE U
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVE STIGATION 0 ISC I PLINE (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
AE RONOJIIY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
PLANETARY AT"OSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE EL-~ ... SCIENCE
OF CHI CAGO
OF CHICAGO
TAYLOR, JR.
BAUER
DONAHUE
CLOUTIER
HARTLE
BRINTON
MICHEL
TAYlOR, JA.
BAUER
HARTLE
BR INTON
HERMAN
OONAIWE
CLOUTlER
"ICHEl
PERSONNEL
PI - H.A.
01 - S.J.
01 - T .".
01 • P.A.
01 - R.E.
01 - H.C.
01 - F.C.
NSSDC 10- 78-078A-02
PERSONNEL
PI • H.A.
(lI • S.J.
01 - R.E.
01 - H.C.
01 - J .R.
01 • T.".
01 - P.A.
01 - F.C.
NSSDC ID- 78"'0!5U·l1
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A. SI"PSON
01 • J.E. lAIIIPORT
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ellperiaent III.S designed to ••asure energetic
electrons, protons, and alpha parttcles in th. interplanet.ry
.ediu. ancl in the vicinities of Venus and lIIercury. The
instruMentation consisted of a .ain te-lescope and a lov-en.rgy
telescope. The a.in telescope consisted of si. colinellr
Sensors (five silicon detectors and one Csl scintillator)
surrounded by. pl.stic scintillator anticoincidence cup. One
s:ulse he-ight analysis v.s perfor.ed ev.ry 0.33 s, and count.
accullulated in each coincidenc./.nttcoincidence .ode were
_easured every 0.6 s. Particles stopping in the first s.nsor
verI' protons and alp"a particles in the range 0.62-10.3
"eY/nucleon and electrons above approxi.ately 170 keV. The
,perture- half angle for this .od. vas ~7 deg, and the. geolletrtc
factors were 1~ sQ c. ster for electrons and 7.~ Iq c. ster for
protons and alpha particl.s. The telescope apertur. half .ngle
decreased to 32 deg for coincident counts in the first .nd
third sensors. The low·energy telescope, II tlllo-.lell.nt (plus
anticoincidence) det.ctor with. 38-deg h.lf angle aperture .nd
II O.~9 sq c .. ster ge-o.etrical factor, was designed to .easure
0.53·1.9 and 1.9-8.9 MeV protons without resDonding to
electrons c"er a wide range of electron energies and
intensities. See- J. Ge-ophys. Res., v. 80, p. ~018 and
re-ferences ther.in for further detai ls.
------- PIONEER VENUS 2, TATlOR, JR .- ....-----.-••-.-••••••••-.---
BRIEF DESCRlFlJON
The cOllposition and concentration ·of ther.al positive
ions in the ionosphere of Ve-nus were- deterll"ined and interpreted
in teras of v,rtical and horizontal cOllpon.nts. th. instru••nt
\.Ised was a Bennett r.dio-frequency lIass spectrolleter baled on
the design of those flown on OGO and At.ospheric Explorer
Satellites. A .ass rang. of 1 to 60 u waS covered with a
variety of auto.atic scan-search 1II0des availlible.
INVESTIGATION NAME- ION-MASS SPECTROMETER
INVESTIGATION NAME .. ION "ASS SPECTROMETER
------- PICNEER VEfrlUS I, TAYLOR, JR.----------·- ...-------- .. ·-···
!2
U OF lOWA
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAllI
CODE EL-~, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S>
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
PLANET loRY PHYSICS
"'''SA-JPl
INVESTIG,liTION DISCIPLltlIE(S)
PARTIClES AND FIELDS
PLANETARY Jll!AGNETIC FIEUI
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA~
CODE El-~, SCIENCE
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A. VAN ALLEN
NSSDC ID- 62-041A-D7
PERSONNEL
PI - E.J. SI"UTH
NSSDC ID- 61-06D"-05
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
For this I'Il~erhent a lo ... -field heliull .agnetolleter was
used to obtain triaxial Illeasure .. ents of interplanetary and
venusi." ""gnetic fields. Its q:eration dependecl on the
"ariation in absorptivity of excited heliull to circularly
polarized infrared light with a~plied field. Siliept Helliholtz
coils nulled the a.bhnt field by use of hedtllck circuits.
Mounted on a 1.~-11 bOOIl, the instrullent's dynallic range IiIIIS
plus or .inus 2D~ nT per axis, with a .easur ••ent precision
detendned by telelle-try constrllints of plus or lIinus 0.2 nT.
Offset fields lliere cc:rnctable te witH" 0.25 nT J:er co.ponent.
The experilllent operated in a high (low) bit-rate 1I0dl' of :5
vettor sallples spaced 1/7, 2/7, and ~/1 of the sequl'nce every
12.6 (50.~) s; thus tile Nyquist freQuencies were about 0.12 and
C.03 Hz respe-cthely. High-rate data were obtained froa J ... "e
1~ to July 2', 1967, and for ~ hours on October 25, 1967. low
bit-rate- data wl're obtained for the rellainder of the
e.perilunt's usefLil lifetiae. Qu,lity of data w's high exce!=t
dllrtng Se-ptellber 23 to Octob.r 1, 1961, when te-lell.tered data
liIere of uncertain Quality. NSSDC tlas IIll the data fro. this
e .pe r t.e"t.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This e-Ilpe-ri.ent used a trhlltal flullgate .agnUollUer
w; th two ring-core sensors at the end of a ••gnetolleter booll
ard en! ring-core sensor, at ~5 des te the spin allih hdf"ay
down the booll. The drive and ele-ctronics design had be-eon used
on the ApoLLo 15 and 16 subutellitts. The objectives were- to
deterlline any plane-tary and re-lianent .. agnetic fields, to de-duce
the location and strergth of the iorClpheric current sylte .. , te
deter.ine the energy and lIass balance in the upper atllosphere
of Venus, to deterlline the- nature of the solar wind interaction
with lIu·us, and te study the near- •• ke region of Venus and the
structure- of the Venusian bow shock. Interplanetary objecti".s
wert to deterlll;ne the pe-rturbation of the near-planet region by
lie-nus and to cOllpare the properties of the ave-rage field at C.1
ard 1.0 AU. Tt:e ;rstrullent lIIas interded to, in the worst c .. se
of low-bit and lOIll-sa"lple rates, .easure on. v.ctor per 32 s.
While in Venus orbit, whl'n thl' spacecraft was coasting through
the inter!=lanet,ry region in the a~c,~sis .0Cle, tt:e saaple r .. te
was anI' vector per 3 s. While the space-craft Mas passing
through th. Venusian ionoSi"here in the p.ria~sis lIode, the
sallple rate was four vectors per s.
------- IllARINER '5, SMITH------------ ... -------------------------
SRIEf DESCRIPTION
A collhlated, directional, Ante"" type 213 Geiger-Ill",ell.r
hbl' (with energy thresholds of ~O I:ell for electrons and 500
kev for protons) was use-d to search for charge-d p.rticles
lI,gnetic,lly tra~p,Cl in th" vicinity of the plaret Venus and,
if such particles w.re found, to obtain preUliinary
lIelisurelllents of ttle;" spatial distribution and intensity.
Throughout the fl ight, inclUding the planetary flyby, the axis
of the detf'ctor's etr.ical field cf "hw (90 oeg full angle) IliIiS
directed at 7!] deg plus or lIIinus 1 deg to the- spacecraft-sun
line. This axis lilY in the plane containing the sun, ellrth,
ULTRAVIOLET
INVESTIGATION NAME- E\lV SPECTROSCOPY
--.---- PIONEER \lENUS 1, E\lANS---------------------------------
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PLANETOLOGY
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CODE El-4. SCIENCE
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PLANETARY AHIOSPHERES
AERONOMY
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INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
NEUGEBAUER
STEIlllART
BARTH
HORD
THOMAS
ANDERSON
A.1.
C.A.
C.w.
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D.
PI
01
01
01
01
NSSDC 10- 62-0"1A-02
PERSONNEL
PI - G.
FER$ONNEL
NSSDC 10- 78-051A-15
FERSONNEL
PI - A.L. BROADFOOT
01 - M.8. "(ELROY
01 - M.J.S.BELTON
lHFRAREo
BRIEF DESCIlIFTlON
The infrareo radiollleter on IIariner 2 was d~signed to
llleasure the radiation tellperatures of s.all areas of \lenus in
the 8.4- and 10.4-lIicrollleter bands. Optically, the radio",eter
consisted of two si.d lar lens systlPllS whose a.es lIIere sepa'atlPd
by "5 deg. One systell, .. stablishing the chopping reference.
vielllled dark Sl=lce, end the other viewed the "lan~t. The energy
through the two S)'stIPIlS lIIIas COllbined into .. single chopped be all
------- fII ARI ~ ER 2. NEUG EBAU ER------ ----.-------- ---- --- - ------
INVESTIGATION NAME- INFRARED RADIOMETER
BRIEF DESCRlFTION
This investigation used a 125-1111I Cass .. grain telescope on
a 125-1111 Ellert-Fastie s"ectrolll.ter with a prograllllllable grating
drive. "irglow, scatter~d sunlight, and hydroglPn LyMan-alpha
eaissions lIIere detected in the therllosphere, lIesosphere, and
exosphere of VlPnus. Thest' lleaSurellents were used to establish
and Map the cOlllposition, te.perature, .nd photochellistry of the
therlfosphere ano ionosphere, to deterlline the pressure at and
abov .. the visible cloud tops, and to establish the distribution
and escape rate of atollic hydrogen. The instrulllent operated in
the 110D-;HDD A region.
IN\lESTIGATlON NAIU- PROGRAfIII"ABLE ULTRAVIOLET SPECTROMETER
------- PIONEER \lENUS 1, STEWART-------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Two instru",ents we, .. flown: an occultation spectrolleter
that was lIody-fixed to the sr,acecraft and an airglow
spectro ..ete' that was .ounted on the Scan platfor",. \fjhen the
sun was ollscured by the li.bs of the planet, the occultation
spectrolleter lIeasured the extinction properties of the
at.osphe,e. The occultation spectrolleter had a plane grating
which operated iIIt grazing incidence. The fluxes were Illeillsured
at 470, 740, 810, and 890 A using channel el .. etron Ilultipliers.
Pinholes defined the effective field of view of the instrulIIent
which ... as 0.15 deg full width at half lIaxtllulll (FIlliHM). Isolated
U:fCtral baf1ds at approxilllately 75 A (fWHM) wen also lIleasured.
Tht' objlPctive grating airglow sp .. ctrolllet .. r was flollln to lIleasure
airglolll radiation frolll Venus and Me,cury in the spectral range
frolll 200 to 170a A. with a spectral resolution of 20 A. the
instru..-ent I'lasured radiation at tht' following wavel .. f1gths:
304, "30, 58", 740. 869, 1048, 1216, 1304, 10\80, and 1657 A.
In addition, to provide a check on the total incident extr~lIle
U'W 'lin to the sp~ctrollleter, t"'o zero-order channels we,e
flo",n. The effective field of vhw of the instrulllent was 0.13
deg by 3.6 deg. fIIore experilllent details and 5011. lIIeaSurell .. nts
are contained in two papers: (1) "Ultraviolet Obs .. rvations of
~enus fro_ "a riner 10 -- PreUliinary Results."" A. L. Broadfoot,
et al., Science, v. 183, March 29. 197", and (2) "Mercury's
At.osphere froll Mariner 10 -prelillinary Results," A. L.
Broadfoot, et al., Science, v. 185, July 12, 197,+. A
description cf th. instrulllentatiOf1 is given in two lilter
"apers: (1) "fIIariner 10 Ultr.vtolet S"ectrollleter: Airglollll
E.perillent,"" A. L. Broadfoot, S. S. Clapp and f. E. Stuart.
Space Sci. hstr. v. 3, 199 (1977>; (2) -filarin.r 1C Ultra'tliol~t
Spectrolll .. ter: Occultation Experillent," A. L. Broadfoot, S. S.
Clapp and f. E. Stuart, Space Sci. Instr. v. 3, p. 209 (1977).
Data also includ. the interplanetary region.
NSSDC 10- n-085A-05
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IN\lESTIGATlON DISCIPLINE (5)
CO S'U C RA YS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-", SCIENCE
INVESTIGHION DISCIPLINE(S)
GAJilIfIIlA-RAY ASTRONOMY
IN\lESTIGATlVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-", SCHNCE
PERSONNEL
PI - H.R. ANDERSON
01 - J.A. VAN ALLEN
01 - V.H. NEHER
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------- MARINER 2, ANDERSON--·---·------------------·-·-------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
An Ollnidtrectional galliia-ra)' detector elllploying hlo
Phoswteh scintillation spectrOlleters sensitive to protons froa
0.2 to 2.0 Me\l • ., used with lcgic circuitry to oetect the
beginning of a gU'.lfl event and to initiate a periOd of rapid
data collection. Data were stored in a Mellory unit for
st,;buQuent tranutlsion to earth. Contir.atien that I true
galilla event had occurred lIIIas Obtained by cOllparison with
results frail othtr experhents in earth satellites. This
experilllent provided th.. long-baselin.. tillle correlations
necessary for calc"llting accltrate sc\,rce locatiors.
INVESTIGATION NAJilIE- GAJilII"lA-RAT BURST DETECTOR
IN\lESTIGATION NAME· COSMIC-RAY IONIZATION
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Th .. particle experhu'nt 11II., de,ign .. d to invest1g.te (1)
the dependence of the intensity of icnizing particles in space
upon distance frail the sun; (2) t ...poral varhtions of the
particles and their correlilltion with uriations of the .agnetic
field and plaslla f lux at the lOCition of the spacecraft and
with solar-terrestrial disturbances. and (~) the intensity and
.. xtent of Ilagnetically trapped J:articles, if any, around '4lenus.
The instrUMentation consisted of thr .... d .. tectors: (1) ill
gas-filled, integr.ting, ionization chu,ber with a wall of
stainless ste .. l; (2) an Ollnidirecticrll thin-walltd cylinorical
glass GfIIl tube shielded with stainless steel; and (3).n
idlPntical glass G" tube shielded with lIuylliuli. The t ... o G"
tubes differed in the efficiency with which they detected
non~enetr.ting electrons by the trellsstrahlung "rocess. All
three detectors ... ere sensitive to .. lectrons of energies gr.atu'
than 500 keV and protons of .. nerghs great .. r than 10 "eV. The
ionhation chalfblPr IO.S sallpltcl fer 221.76 s once every 4"3.52
s.. Th. count iIIcculiulation of the GJilI tube shielded with
stainLess stell lIIIas Sillpled once for 0.828 s and once tor 9.6 s
.. v .. ry ""3.52 s, and the count accullul.tion of the
l:erylliull'-shhlded Gil: tube was salfpled once fer 0.82& s ano
once for 9.6 severy BH7.0", s. The detectors were Mounted
clou together with the axes of tht Gill tub .. s perpendicular to
the roll axts of the spacecraft and hence to the radius vector
fro. the sun. The GJilI tubes shielc!tcl with stainless steel anc
berylliull had Ollnidirectional g.olletric f.ctors of 6.97 and
6.91 sq till, respectively. The ellJ:ertlllent o"erated norllally
throughout the ",ission.
NSSDC 10- 78-051A-C~
------- "ARINER 10, BROADFOOT----------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ion spectroMeter experhent obtained
•. easurellents which provided infor.ation on the solar wind
interaction with \lenus, uj:j:er aUcsph .. re photochetllistr)', ano
the lIass and heat transport characteristics of the atMosphere.
A Bennett ion spectroMeter, silillar to units flown on llIany
earth satellites arc rockets, uls",rtd ~enusl upj:er atMosphere
ion concentrations in the lIIass range frQII 1 to 60 atollic .ass
untts (u) frOll' the ttlle of crossing venus' bows hock to bus
bu rnup.
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"I, SUO"I-------------------------
INVESTIGATION NA"E- NET flUX RADIO"ETER (SHU)
ttUlt lIIas in turn split by • dichroic fHtu into two
perpendicullilir bea., that "'ere ircident on t",o thenistcr
bololll.ter det.ctors. Thr•• luccessful scans lIl.re ,ccollplished
during planetary flyby on Decelllber H, 1962. The accur.ey of
the radiation te.peratures obtained v.rhd frOIll 2 deg for
sourc. te.p.r.tures ne.r 200 deg K to 10 deg for lource
tellper.tures near ~DO deg K. A co.pl.t. description .nd
perforlll.nce sUIIIII.r)' for the "ariner 2 r.diollleter is given in
..... riner-V.nus 1962, Final Project Report,· NASA SP-59, 196~.
NSSDC ID- 78-078E-04 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE El-HCO-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLlNE(S)
PLANETAIU ATI'OSPHERES
AERONOfllll
------- PIONEER VENUS 1,. TAYLOR--------------------------------
------- IlIARINER 10, CHASE, JR.---------------------------------
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG, BOE5£---------- ... --..-----------
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PERSONNEL
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01 - J.
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01 - ...
PERSONNEL
PI - V.E.
01 - J.
01 - L.A.
01 - A.L.
01 - G.E.
01 - ".
fIlSSDC 10- 7a-a78F-a4
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th. objectives were to loc.te r.gions of r.di.ttve
convergence and divergence as • function of .ltitude .nd to
indie .. tl' the height .t ... hieh lol.r energy is .blorbed by the
.tlllolphere. This .xp.rt_ent used. III.ll net fluJi r.diolllet.r
on the Probe t.rgeted to the d.,side of V.nus to .e.sure the
net sol.r fluJi in the 0.2- to 4- .. icrollleter region. The two
Frobes t.rgeted to the ntghtside of the pl.net c.rry net
infr.red flu. seniors eovl'ring the 1- to 25 _ic,o•• t.r regton.
The instrUllIC!nt weighed .bout 0.4 kg .nd used 2.2 w of power.
BRIEf OESCItIPTlON
The objectives ",er. to loc.te regions of radiativ.
convergence and diverg.nce as • function of altitude and to
indicate the height at which sol.r energy 11 absorbed by the
.tlllolpher.. This .xperhent us.d • s.all net flux ra.iollleter
en the Probe t.rg.ted to the d.ysid. of Venus to .e.sure the
net solar fLt... in the 0.2- to 4-lIlicrollleter region. The two
Probes targeted to the nights ide of the pl.net e.rried net
infr.red fluJi sensors covering the 1- to 2!5-.icro.eter region.
The instrulllent weighed .bout 0.4 "g .nd us.d 2.2 W of power.
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S1lI3, 5UOMI-------------------------
INVESTlliATlON NA'ItE- NET FLUX RADl~ME'TER (SNFR)
I3RIEF DESCRIPTION
The objectiv.s weI" to loc.te regions of r.diative
covergence .nd divergence as a f"nction of .ltitude and to
tndicate the neight at which sol.r en.rgy is absorbed by the
.t.olphere. This eJiperi.ent uud • s •• ll net fluJi radio.eter
on the Probe target.d to the d.yside of Venus to 1Il ••sur. the
net lolar flux in the 0.2 to 4 .iero•• t.r region. The two
Probes t.rgeted to the nightside of the pl.n.t carried net
infr.red fluJi seniors covering the 1 to 25 _tero.eter region.
The instru.ent ...etghed ..bout 0.4 kg and used 2.2 W of po.... r.
------- MARINER 2. ANDERSON-----------------------------------
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S1lI2, SUO"'I-------------------------
PERSONNEL
PI - 'I.E.
01 - J.
01 - L.A.
01 - A.
01 - G.E.
01 - ".
RADIO SCIENCE AND CELESTIAL IHCHANICS
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NS5DC ID- 7S-078D-C~
PERSONNEL
PI - ,. TAnOR (NLA) NASA-JPL
01 - H.H. AUMANN NASA-JPL
O(
- ".T. CHAHINE NASA-JPL
01 - C.8. FU"'ER NASA-JPL
01 - J.V. I'URTONCHJI( NASA-JPL
01 - A.p. INGERSOLL CALIF INST 0' TECH
OJ - J.T. HOUGHTON OXFORD U
O(
- G.D. PESKETT CLARENDON LAB
OJ - C.D. RODGERS OX~ORD U
01 - E.J. wiLLIAMSON CLARENDOJi LR.
01 - R.E. DICKINSON NAll CTR 'OR ATfIIOS
01 - J.C. GILLE NAll CTR 'OR ATIlIOS
NSSDC ID- 78-0!51A-16
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
An infr.red radiollleter having two ch.nnels,. 22 to 39
lIIicrclIl.terl (Se K te '500 K) and 10 te 17 lIlicrollleters (200 K te
650 K), was us.d to observe the therlll.l ellltssion frolll Venus .nd
"'ercury in t",o broad spectr.l b.nds. The IR ther •• l ... ission
frolll the surface cf Jll;ercury bet""er late afterroen and early
1II0rning (loc.l ti.e) .nd d.vi.tions fro. the .ver.ge therlll.l
behavior of the surf.c. w"re 1II"'lured. Me'lur"lIIents w.re allo
iliad. of the brightness telllperaturel of V"nulian cloud tops .nd
ltlllb dark"ning I=hef1clllena. AtterJ;tl were lIlade to correlate
unusual telllp.r.ture v.riations with photographs .nd
lIIeasur.llents by other instrullentl to identify 1Il0untains,.
walleys, volc.noes, ilnd unusu.l surf.ce •• teri.lt.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This inv.stig.tion used .n a-ch .. nnel radio.eter for
vertical telllperature lounding of the .tlllolpher. frolll the cloud
tops (60 k.) to I~D kill and for investig.tions of cloud
1II0rphology,. tncludirg the idef1tifiCiticn of possible lIlultiple
l.yers .nd water v.por lIlapping. The inltruaent lIliiS b.s.d on
the lelective cho~per r.diollleter .nd the prl'ssure 1II0dul .. tor
radiolleter d.signs flown on Nt-bus s.tellites.
INYESTIGATION NAME- IhFRARED RADIO'HTER (OIR)
PERSONNEL
PI - S.C.
01 - E.0.
01 - D.
01 - G.
01 - G.
01 - J .1lI.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Objectives of ttlis ellperi.ent were to aeasure the
atllosphere therlll.l flull profile, detect cloud l.yers .nd infer
their (o .. positton, .nd esti".lte tte .t.ospherie lIlater val=cr
content. This ellperhent used • ~-(h.nnel infr.red r.diolll.ter
looking down frolll the probe. TlilO intern.l bl.ckbodies were
used to allow ablclute .... asure .. erts of the fluJi in e.ch
chann.l. Th. instruaent w.igh.d .bout 2 Ig .nd used .bout 3 W
of power.
INVESTIGATION NAME- INFRARED RADIOMETER (LIR)
IPrlVESTIGATlON NAJIIE- Tliia-CHANNEl IR RADIOMETER
NSSDC ID- 73-085A-06
NSSDC 10- 62"'OHA-08
PERSONNEL
PI - J .. D.. ANDERSON
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRUI
CODE EL-", SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
NASA-JPL
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Deep S~ace Network tracking data on 'lIriner 5 were used
to obtain illlproved deter.inations of the .Isses of Venus and
the 1Il00n, of the astrono.teal unit, oInd i.proved ephe.erides of
earth and Venus. The experi.ent used the onboard receiver and
trans.itter equip.ent in conjunction with Deep Space Station
equipllent to obtain Ooppler .easure.ents. The sy.te. perforllled
loIell to dilt.rces of "8.E6 k. (Novedler 5, 1967) ..
UVESTIGATICfrl NAfl!E- S- AND X-BAND RAtiO PROPAGATION
....----... ARJ Nf RIO, HOW ARD---------- ------- --------------- .. --- ...BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Deep Space Network trltldng dltl fro_ "Iriner 2 .. ere used
to obtlin i_preved .elsure.ents of ttl' .I"e, of Venus ard ttl.
.oon, the IstronOlliCll unit, and i.proved ephe.erides of the
elrth and Venus. The •• peri •• nt us.d th. onbolrd rec.iver Ind
trlns.itter e<p"dpllent in conjunction .. ith the D•• p Spice
Stltion 'Quip.ent te obtain Doppler leasure.ents. Dati w.r.
obtain.d at 12-h intervals fro. Septe.ber 5 to Dece.ber 1'"
1962, at I-h intervlls until Deee.ber 16, and then again It
12-h intervals until January'" 1963.
HSSOC 1£1- 13-085A-02 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE fL-", SCIENCE
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PLANETARY AH'OSPHERES
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.. ------ PIONEER VENUS 1, SHAPIRO .. --- .. - ..------------------------
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PERSONNEL
PI - A .. J.. KLICRE
NSSDC 10- 78-051A-20
------- fICN(ER \/(",US 1, PETTENGILl------------------·---------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This elperi.ent used data obtained fro. the S-band and
X-band radio signals. The objectives were (1) to deter_ine the
lateral variations in the Venusian at_osphere Ind ionosphere,
(2) to stUdy the solar wind .hroscoptc flow, and (3) to
analyze solar wind scintillations (scale and char.cterhtics of
the irregularities in the Venusian atllosphere).
fERSONNEl
PI • H.T.
01 - G.S.
01 - 1.1.
01 - G.
01 - A.J.
01 - J.D.
INVESTIGATION NA"E- GAS AND PLASMA ENVlRON'IIENT (OGPE)
.. ------ PICNEER VEt-US 1, CROfT---------------- ... ·---.... ----------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This l'Il:perhent used X- (8-00 "Hz) and S- (2113 .. Hz)
band, on-boolrd radio systetlls for whatever scientific purposes
could be devi sed. Two prh,ary approlches w.re .ade, one
utUizing traCking inforllation, the other taking advantage of
radio trajlPctory variations associated .. ith occultation of the
.lrth-sPlcecrlft signal. Tracking infor.ation lollS analyzed to
deter.ine .ass and gravitational characteristics (including
planetary internal cOllposttion and density estillates) of both
Venus and fl!ercury. fro. ano.alous charlcterist i cs observed in
the X- and S-band signals during spacecraft passage through the
planetary atllospheres just prior to, and subsequent to,
occultation, te.perature and pressure profiles were cllculated.
These profil.s were useful to adjust at.ospheric cOllposition
.od.ls. Signal cutoff provided useful infor.at;on for
deter.in.tton of planetary radius.
BUff DESCRIPTION
This e.perhent ••de use of the S-band and X-band radio
signals for data lIeaSur••ents. The objectivt's were (1) to
••asure refractivity profiles, (2) to .easure S- end X-band
dispersion and ebsorption, (3) to lIeasure electron density
height proftles, and (0\) to deter.in. the dyna.ics of the lower
at.osphere.
INVESllGATlON NA'II;[- RADAR MAPPER (ORAD)
- .. ----- PIONEER VENUS 1, kLIORE--·--------------------------- ....
INVESTIGATION NA"E- RADIO OCCULTATION (DOCt)
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PI - J .0. ANDERSON
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PERSONNEL
PI - V.R. ESHLEMAN
01 - T.A .. CROfT
PERSONNEL
PI - 1.1. SHAPIRO
NSSDC 10- 78-0'51A-21
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Both "23 .. 3-MHz and the 2/11 .ubhanonic ,,9.8-MHz signills
were trans.itted fro. a ".6". sttefable-parabolic .iii.nna at
Stanford University to the tlolo-fr.c!,jency ra<lio rec.her en th~
spacecraft. The high·frequency signal served as a refer.nce
signal since its propagation the loIas not appr.ciably dellyed.
The low-freQuency sigr:al was delay~cl in "ropert ;or to the total
electron content in the propagation Jlath. On the spacecraft, •
ph.llle-locked receiv.r counted the belt-frequency zero crossings
of the recehed signals to obtain .eaSur••ents of phase"'path
differences .. Oiffeterttal delay of ttl' group velccity loll. Ilso
observed, and these values ..ere tele.etered to the ground
station. frail calculated total electron content values, the
ionospheric effect (up to a selected altitude obtained fro.
other eJlp.rillentll techniQu,s) clr be subtracted to produce
data describing the interplanetary electron content of the
solar wind Ind its variations. Th. ellperh~nt operatIc!
no.inally fro. launch to Nove.ber 1967. for shliler
ellperi.ents coverirg other the ~.riod., see Pioneers 6-9
(68-100A-03, 67-123A-03, 66-075A-04, .nd 65-105A-0"). "or.
detaUed descriptions of the e.plI-hent can be found in J.
G.ophys. Res., v. 17, pp. 3325-3327, and in Radio Science, v.
6, pp. 55-63. NSSDC has all the data frOIl this experlllent ..
INYESTIGATION NAME- TWO-FREQUENCY BEACON RECEIVER
INVESTIGATION NAPU- CelESTIAL "ECHANICS (OC .. )
INVESTIGATION NA~E" CELESTIAL MECHANICS
BRIEF DESCRIPIION
This ellperillent used the S"bard and X-band r.dio signals
for data .easure.ents. The objectives were: (1) to .odel the
grlvity field of Venus, (2) to elthate the direction and
.agnitude of the Verl.S spin vector, (3) to bound the .agnitucl.
of (and possibly est hate) the polar .otion of Venus, (,,) to
deter.ine the density profi le of the upper at.o.phere, and (!5)
to CI.ter.ine I cc.,.,etl ion betw •• n the coordinate systell of
pllnetlry ephe.erides and an inerti.l coordinate .yster
reference to e.tragllactic radio sources.
------- PIONEER VENlS 1, PHILLIPS------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A r.dar .ltillleter was used to obtain infon.tion cn the
orbiter altitude, planetary surface telllperature, and radar
scattering properties in order to infer the surfac~ topography,
geology, and the therllal end .ectanteal pro~erties cf the
interior of Venus. The weight of the instru.ent w.s 9.0 kg (20
lb), and the power consullption was 25 w.
NSSOC ]0- 78-051A-02
IHVESTlGATlCH NAME- NEUtRAL fUSS SPECTROMETER (SHMS)
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4/C0-OP, SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 78-078A-03
------- PIONEER VENUS 2, VON IAHN------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th. exp.rhent used a quadrupole .aSs sp.ctro.~ter wtth
three ion-sourc~ operating lIIod.s and thr.e .ass-scanning .od•••
Th. ion sourc. could be oper.t.d altern.tely in op.n and clos.d
configur.tions to incr.as. accuracy. An adaptive .asl Ican WI'
used to reduce the bit rat. required for a given
infor.ation-return r.t.. Th. resolution was I.E-4 for .dj.c.nt
.asses, and th...ass range w.s 1 -to 45 u. Vertical and
horizonUl density vlrhtions of the •• jor n.utnl conuttuents
of the upp.r Itlllolph.r. of Venus w.r. d.t.ct.d and lIIe••ured to
define the dynalllie, ch'lIiul ...nd ther.al states of th. upper
.tlllosph.re. IlIIport.nt constitu.nts 1II ••sured were H., 0, 02,
CO, C02 and/or N2, .nd A. It was also possible to study H .. 0
and lor H2, C, .nd NO.
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PI - J.H.
01 - R.R.
01 - M.
01 - M.B.
01 .. T ....
NSSDC ]0- 78-078D-06
PERSONNEL
P] - 6.11. KEATING
NSSDC ID- 78-051A-19
INVESTIG"'TION NAME- NEUTRAL PARTICLE .. ASS SPECTRO"ETER
(LNNS)
------- PIONEER vENUS PROBE LRG, HOFF ..... N-----------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Thi s ellper"'ent .Ide use of the spacecraft S-band and
I-band radio signals for data ••••ur •••nt •• The obJ.cttves
were (1) to est.blish the diurnal v.rhtion of thenosph.ric
density and d.nsity scal. h.ight (2) to d.t.nin. the
r.lationship of sol.r wind v~rhtions to vari.tions in
ataospheric c.nsity, (3) to d.ter.ine the r.lationship of long
and short teFl. v~riation in sol~r ._tre•• UV radiation to
density variations, (4) to search for phenolllena such as a
se.i-annual vari.tion and sup.r rotation of the ther.ospher.,
.nd (5) to for.ulat. a th.rllospheric .od.l for the Venusian
at.ospher ••
------- PIONEER VEfrlUS 1, KEAT]N(j----------- .. -------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This neutr.l particl••ass spectro•• ter .IIP.ri ••nt
obtained lIIelsure.ents which provided infor.ation on th. origin
and .volution of V.nus· .tllospher., the pr.s.nt en.rgy balanc.
and dyna.ics of the upp.r atlllosphere, and the int.rlction of
the upper .t.ospher. with solar r.diation .nd the
int.rplan.tary .ediuIII. A llIagnetic d.flection, doubl.,-focus1ng
.ass spectro.et.r was flown to lIIeasure th. upp.r at.ospher.
n.utral .ol.cul.s in the •••s r.nge 1 to 46 atolllic •• ss unit.
(u) •
INVESTIG"'TlON NAME- AtPlOSPHERlC DRAG (OAD)
BRIEF DESCRlFTION
Th. obj.ctive of this inv.stig~t10n was to lII.asure the
cOlllpos-fdon of th. lower ataoiphere of Venus. This
investigation used a c.r•• it .icro-l •• k ga. inl.t .nd a
doubl.-focu.;ng Ilagnetic: deflection .ass sp.etro•• t~r. "'bout
sa analyse, ofth. Venusian atlllosphere'lIler. pl.nn.d during the
probe d.scent. ... s.p.r.t. salllpl. of the .t.osph~re was
InalYJ'ed for rare gasses. Th. analyJ'.r had a .aSS r.nge of 1
to 212 u ~nd • dynalllic rang. of 1.E+7. Th. instrUlllent was
based on a design flown pr'viously.
,.
NASA-GSFC
U Of "ICHIGAN
NASA-GSfC
N... SA-GSfC
NAS"'-GSFC
HARV"'RD U
ESA-ESTEC
U OF MICHIG"'N
U OF I'UCHIG'" N
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAPI
CODE EL-41C0-OP .. SCHNCE
INVESTIG"'TION OISCIPLlNE(S)
PLANEtARY ATMOSPHERES
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
AERONOMY
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
LUN"'R + PLANET"'RY INST
INVESTIGATIVE PROGR",M
CODE EL-4 .. SCIENCE
BRACE
MCELROY
PEDERSEN
NAGY
DON"'HUE
NSSOC 10- 78-051A-01
PERSONNEL
PI - R.J. PHILLIPS
PERSONNEL
PI - l.H.
01 - M.B.
01 - A.
01 - A.F.
01 - T .M.
INVESlIG ... TION NAI"IE- ELECTRON TE ..PER"'TURE PROBE
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ekPerhent consisted of a pair of cyc:lindric~l
langllluir probes of the type used on the "'tMospheric Ek~lcrer
(AE) series. Two "robes were required, so that one was always
out of the wake of th~ spacecraft. In fl;ght analysis, 56
.easurellents tak.r at a rate of ore per second provided tdgh
spathl resolution for the lII.as'H~IlI~nts of He and T~. Th~
results of these high-resolut;on lIIe.surelll.nts ",ere us.d both to
study the upper atMosphere and ionosphere and to inv.stigat.
the ;nteract;on of the solar w;nd witt the Venusian ionos~her••
This .llperilnent prov;ded lIIe .. sur'lllents over the whole r.gion
traversed by the orbiter, coverin~ a large range of solar
aspect angles, to y;eld a 1II0re cOllpl.te configurat;on of the
physical properties of the ioropause reg;on.
------- PIONEER VENUS 1 .. NIEIl(ANN-------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This u:perhent used the S-bard and X-band radio signlls
for data lIIeasurelllents. The Objectives were (1) to deterllline
the internal lIIass dstdbution and ttle physical processes th.t
have operated to prcouce the distritution .. (2) to deterlll;n. the
relationship of the surface 1I0rpholcgy to the intern.l density
distribution.. (3) to deterllline the a.ount of isostatic
compensation of the venusian topography, and (4) to d.scribe
ar evolutionary track for Venus ttat is consistent with the
above.
PERSONNEL
P] - H.B. NlElI'IANN
01 - G.A. CARIGhAN
01 - R.E. HARTLE
01 - N.W. SPENCER
NSSDC ID- 78-051A-ll
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SM1 ... WOO---------------------------
INVESTIGATIVE PAOGRAM
CODE EL-4/CO-OP ... SCIENCE
!NVE STIGATION DISC IPLINE (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
AEROhOJilY
"ETEOROLOGY
INVEST I6ATIVE PROGRAM
CODE - EL-4/CO-OP ... SCIENCE
INVES 1I GAliON DISCIPlIN E (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
AERONOI'IY
PlETEOROLOGY
NASA-"'RC
CNAS-SA
INVESTIGAT IVE PROGR""
CODE EL-~/CO-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISC IPLINE (S)
PLANETARY AHtOSPHERES
AERONo,n
IUTEOROLOGY
NASA-ARC
CNRS-SA
INVEStIGATION DlSCIPLINE(S)
PL"'NETARY ATMOSPHERES
NASA-JPl
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4. SCIENCE
WOO
flISSDC 10- 7S-078F-02
PERSONNEL
PI - B.. R"'GENT
PI ... J.E. BLAMONT
PERSONNEL
PI - B. RAGENT
PI - J .. E .. BLAfllONT
PERSONNEL
PI ... A.
INVESTIGATION NAME'" ATMOSPHERIC AND SOLAR CORONA TURBULENCE
(OTUR)
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
This ••p.ri.ent consisted of a nephelo•• t.r to .easure
th!' energ)' blcksuttered fro. cloud particles. It \lIed I
J:ulsed galliu. ars.nide laur diode to illu.inate th. clOUds ..
Th. altitude history of th!' backsuttend signal indiuted the
pr.sence and vertical .1Itent of clouds along the tr.jectory.
Co.parisons with the .easure••nts fro. the other Probes
indicated the spathl warhbility of the c:loud structure. The
las.r operat.d .t about 9000 A. The ellp.ri ••nt weighed about
0.6 kg and used about 1.3 W of power.
BRlEf DESCRIPTION
This experh!'nt .ade use of the S"'band and X-band radio
signals for data .easure.ents. Th. objectiv.s of the
ellperi.ent .. ere to _easur.: (1) the intensity variation of
turbulence with altitude, (2) planet.ry latitude and longitud ....
and (3) the distribution of seal. shes in the ahosph.,. ..
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This ellP~ri.ent consisted of a nephelo•• t.r to .easure
the energ)' tacksuttertd fro. clo\ld particles. It uud a
puls.d gall h •• arsenide laser diad. to illu.inate th. clouds.
The altitude history of the bukscattered signal indicated the
presence and vertical •• t.nt of clouds along the trajectory.
COlllparisons with the .easure.ents fro. the ••• ll probes
indicated the spatial variability of the cloud structur•• The
laur op.rated at about 9000 A. Th •••perhent weighed about
11.5 kg and used .bout 1.3 .. of power.
UlvESTlGATlOJili """IU- NEPHELO'UTER UN)
INVESTIGATION N""E'" NEPHelOMETER (SN)
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SM1, RAGENT-----·------- ...---- ... -----
JNVESTJG... 110N N ... lItE'" NEPHELOIIllETER ($N)
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBe LAG, AAGENT------------------------
------- Pl(lNEER "EI\IUS PROBE S1Il2. AAGEfrlT---------- ...------- ... -----
------- PIONEER VENUS I. WOO-----------------------------------
NSSDC ID- 78-0~lA-22
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ellperhent us.d the Deep Space Network (DSN)
tele.etry data. Th. Objective was to ••••ur. and study the
slUH-sclle turbulence charaet!'rhtics of the at.ospher. of
venus.. Infor.ation obtained included the v.riation of
intensity of turbul.nce with alt itud~, wind v.locity transwerse
to the line-of"'sight pUh, and distribution of Icale size in
~~~trs::~~~~:er:f the ~~:::Phe;:~:u;~::~:ti:~n:~~b~;~:.i::. an
M"'SS INST Of TECH
M"'SS INST Of TECH
MASS INST Of TECH
MASS INSf Of TECH
MASS INST OF TECH
NASA-JPl
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PL"'NETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO PHYSICS
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
PLANEURY ATMOSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PIiOGRA"
CODE EL-4. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISeIPllNECS)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO FHYSICS
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4 ... SCIENCE
..... S ... -JPL
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (5)
PL ... NETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO PHYSICS
CELESlIAL 'UCHANlCS
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
NASA-JPL
INVE STIGATIYE PROGRAM
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (5)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
fIlETECRCL06Y
PLANETOLOGY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4 ... SCIENCE
WOO
wOO
wOO
COUNsn"AN
SHAPIRO
PRINN
CHARNEY
PETTENGILL
PERSONNEL
PI - R ..
NSSOC 10- 7B-078G-06
PERSONNEL
PI - R.
NSSDC 10- 78-D78F"'D6
PERSONNEl
PI - R.
NSSDC 10- 78-078E-D6
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This •• p.r""ent used the Deep Space Network (OSN)
telelletry data. The objectiwe was to lIleasure and study the
s-all-scale turbulence characteristics of the atlllcsl=here cf
Venus. Inforlllat;on Obtained included the variation of
intensity of turbulence with altitude. wind welocity transverse
te the line-of-sight path ... i1nc:l c:listribution of scale size in
the atlllospher.. These lIIeasure_ents contributed to
understanding of the at.ospher!"s circulation and dynalllics.
--- ... --- PIONEER VEflILS PROBE SM2. "OC-------------------... - ...--- ... -
IIIIYESTIGATION IIIAI"!E- A1/IIOSPHERIC lURBULEfrlCE (P'lTUR)
INVESTIGATION NAME- ATMOSPHERIC TURBULENCE (MTUR)
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experhent used the Deep Spac. fl.etwork (OSN)
t~lemetry data. The Objective _as to _easure and Itucly the
$lull-stille turbulence characteristics of the at.osphere of
Y~nus. Infonation obuined indudtd the variaHon of
irtensity of turbulence with altituce. wind \lelocity transverse
to the line-of-sight path. and distribution of scale size in
the atlllosphere. These lIeasurell'ents contributed to an
understancling of th!' atllosphere's circulation and dynaMics ..
---- ... -- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SM3. wOO------------ ...... -------------
INVESTIGAlION NAME- DIFFEREPUUl LOfrlG BASE LINE
INTERFEROMETER (DLBI)
INvESTIGATION N"'ME- ATMOSPHERIC TUR8ULEIIICE (MTIJR)
------- PIONEER VENUS 2 ... COUNSElJl'lAN----------------------------
PE II:SONNE L
PI - C.C.
01 - 1.1.
01 - 11:.6.
01 - J ..
01 - G.
BRIEF OESCRIPlION
Thh e.perhent used the Deep Spac. Network (OSN)
telelretry signals. The objectives "ere to .easur. vettor wind
welocH"es by earth-based interfero.etrit: tracking for all four
probes as they descended through the at.osphere of Venus using
the bus telellletry signal as a rehrence.. The results ...ere
combined ... Hh sillultaneous te.perature ... pr.ssur•• th.r"al flu ....
and cOIllJ;losition lIUaSUrelllents fro. other e.perilllents to t.st
1lI0d.ls of the atmosph.ric circulation.
NSSDC ID- 78-078A-1I6
•
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"3 .. RAGENT---~--------------------
BRIEF DESCRlPTlON
'his experi.ent consisted of a nephelolleter to lIeasure
thf' energy back.cattf'nd fro. cloud ·particle.. It used a
pulsed galliull arsenid. las.r diod!! to Hlu.inate the cloudl.
The altitude histor)' of the backsuttered signal indicated th.
prf'sence and vertical .xtent of clouds along th. trajectory.
COII~ariso"l with the lIeasr..n.entl fro. th. oth.r Prote.
indicated the spatial variability of thf' cloud structurf'. The
laur op.rated at about 9000 A. The experh,ent weighed about
0.6 kg aFld used abcut 1.2 w of pow.r.
PERSONNEL
PI ~ B. RAGEN'
PI - .I.E. BUlliOn
NASA-ARC
CNRS-SA
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The inltrullentl for thts experillent included.
lingle-.xis accelf'rolllf'ter .. pressure sensors ...nd te .. perature
sensors. They were based on the technology cle.on.trated by the
PAET rocht vehicle (plAnetAry Atllo,phere Experi.ent Test R
1106-2001). The .easur••ents ... re "'sed to construct a profile
of atllospheric state properties for the trajectory frOIll the
surface to .~proxiIiAtely 1"0 k. altitude. They wer•• llo us.d
to deter.ine vertical wind velocity .. horizontal wind velocity ..
• nd turbulenc!!. By cOlllp.ring .tllospheric conditions Along this
tr.jector, with tho,e lIe.sured by thf' other Probes .. circul.tion
1I0dels of the atMosphere were d!!ter.ined. The instrullents
weighed about 1.2 kg and consulled about •• 8 iii of power.
------- PICMER VEJiliUS PROBE SJiIII2 .. SElfF--------·----------------
INVESTIGATION NA"'E- AHl.OSPHERE STRUCTURE
JNVESTIGATlON NAPlE- NEPHELOPlETER (SN)
NSSDC 10- 78-078G-02 INVESTIGATIVE PROGAAPl
COilE EL-41CO-OP .. SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 18-078F-Dl INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA",
CODE EL"''' .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY AH~OSPHEAES
AE RONC'Y
,HTEOAOLOGY
INVESllGHION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PlEHOROLOGY
HRONO"'Y
INVESTIGATION NA'H- ATPlOSPHERE STRUCTURE
------- PIONEER VEhUS PROBE LRG, SElFf-------------------------
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SPI'I .. SElff- ...-----------------------
•
NASA-ARC
NASA-G5FC
NASA-LARt
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
NASA-ARC
NASA-GS Fe
NASA-ARC
NASA-LARC
NASA-ARC
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
SRI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLlNE(S)
INVESllGAllVE PROGAAPl
CODE EL-" .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLINE(S)
PLANE TAR Y ATPlOSPHE RES
INVESllGATlVE PROGAAPl
CODE fL-", SCIENCE
SE IF F
SOPl"ER
KIRK
BLANCHARD
YOUNG
OERR
PERSON~EL
PI - T.A. CROfT
NSSDC 10- 78-0780-11
NSSDC 10- 78-078G-Ol
PERSONNEL
PI
- .. SElF F
01
·
S.C. SOlllJHR
01
·
R.C. BLANCHARD
01
·
O.B. KIRK
01
·
R.E. YOUNG
01
·
J. DERR
PERSONNEL
PI - A.
01 - S.C.
01 - D.B.
01 - R.C.
01 - R.E.
01 - J.
------- PIONEER VENUS PAOBE LRG .. CROfT-------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAPlE- AnlOSPHERIC PAOPAGAllO~ H~PAO)
INVESTIGATION NAIlIE- ATMOSPHERE STRUClURE
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The- instrUlIlents for this exp.rillent included a three-axis
acc!! lerolleter .. pressure sensors .. and tellperature sensors.. They
wi!'re based on the ti!'chnology dellonstrated by the PAET rocket
vehicle (Planet.ry Atllosphen Experillent test A 1106-2001>.
Th!! lIe.sure.ents were used to construct • prof; le of
ataospheric state propertii!'s for the trajectory froll the
surface to approxilll.tely 1"0 ka altitude. The-y were also "'led
to deterlline Vi!'rtlcal wind velocity .. horiZontal wind velocity ..
.nd turbulenc!!. By cOlipariFlg at .. ospheric conditions along this
trajectory with those Ileasured by the other Probes .. circulation
_odels of the atlllosphere were deterllined. The instrullents
weighed .bout 1.2 kg and consulled about 3." III of power.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The objective of this experhent was to di!'ter .. ine the
at.ospheric structure of Venus ilS it affected the intensity and
refraction of probe teli!'lIetry signals. An investigation of the
interference between the direct ray and a surface-reflected
cOlllponent was undertaki!'n.s lIeans of .ssesling COlllllunic.tions
reliability for the design of future probi!' lIissions.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The instrulllents for thil experillent included. three-axis
.ccelerolleter .. pressur. senlorl ... nd tellperature lensors. They
were bued on thi!' technology d ••onstrated by the PAET rocltet
vl!'htcle (Pl.n.tary Atllosphere Experi.ent Test R 1106-2001).
The III!'.sure .. ents w.re used to conltruct • profile of
atllospheric state properths for the trajectory fro .. the
surf.ce to .pproxhately 1.0 kll altitude. They were also used
to de-t."line vertical wind velocity .. horizontal wind v!!locity,
and turbulence. By co.paring .tllolpheric conditiOi'll along this
trajectory with those .easund by othf'r SII.ll Probes ..
circulation 1I0dels of the .tlllolphere .re det!!rlll;ned. The
instrullents w!!ighed about 1.2 kg and consullle-d about 3." iii of
power.
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE SI'I3 .. SElfF-------------------------
'8
NASA-ARC
NASA-GS f C
NASA-ARC
NASA-LARC
NASA-ARC
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
NASA-ARC
""ASA-ARC
NASA-LARC
""ASA~ARC
NASA-ARC
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
INVESlIGHI0N DISCIPLINE(S)
PLANETARY Al"'OSPHERES
PlElEOROLOGY
HRONO'"
IfrlVESlIGHIVE PROGRAPI
CODE EL- ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATIVE PROGAAPI'
CODE EL-" .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PLANEHRY ATPIOSPHERES
PlE HOROLOGY
AERONOPlY
NASA-ARC
CHRS-SA
SElF F
SO'UIlER
URIC
BLANCHARD
YOUNG
DERR
SEIFf
SOM'UR
BLANCHARD
KIRK
YOUNG
DERR
PERSONNEL
PI - A.
01 - S.C.
01 - 0.8.
01 - R.C.
01 - R.E.
01 - J.
PERSONNEL
PI - A.
01 ~ S.C.
01 - R.C.
01 - D.B.
01 - R.E.
01 - J.S.
NSSDC 10- 78-018E-Cl
NSSDC ID'" 18-018D-H
INVESTIGATION NAIlIE- AaOSPHERE SlRUClLRE (SAS)
BAIEF DESCRIPTION
This experhent consisted (f a FI!!~helo .. eter to lIealure
the energy backscattend frOIi cloud partielf". It used a
pulsed gaLliu .. arsenide laser diod!! to illullinate the clouds.
T"e altitude history of the bad':'c.ttered signal indic:ated the
preunce and vertical extf'nt of clouds along the trajectory.
COllparisons with the lIeasurelients froll the other probes
indicated the IPathl variability of the cloud structure. The
laur operated at about 9000 A. The ex~erhent wetghed abcut
0.6 kg and used about 1.3 w of pow!!r.
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
The instrulllents for this experhent included a three-axis
.ccel.roll.ter, pr.lsure sensors ...nd 'ellper.ture s.nlors. They
w!!re baled on !tu technology de_crltr.ted by tI':e PAET rocket
vehicle (Pl.net.,)' Atllospher. experhent hst R1106-200». The
lIe.sur.llents were used to construct a profile of at.ospture
shte properties for the large probe tujector)' froll the
nrhce to approxh.tely 1"0 kll altitude. they "'ere .llo uud
to deter.ine v!!rttc.l wind velocity, horizontaL wind velocity ..
and turbulence. By cOllp.ring .t.os~heric conditions .long the
l.rge probe trajectcry with thou .. !! •• ured by the s.all ~robes ..
circulation .odell of the atllosphere werf'deterllined. The
iFlstru.ents weighec about 2.5 kg .nd consulled about •• 7 ... of
power.
PERSONNEL
PI - B. RAGE NT
PI - J.E. BLAIlIONT
------- PIONEER VEhlUS PROBE s,n, CROFT-------------------------
INVESTIGATION NA"E- AT"OSPHERIC PROPAGATION ("PRO)
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"I, COUNSElflllAN------------------.-
NSSDC ID- 78-078E-C7 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION N"'"E- DiffERENTIAL LONG BASELINE
INTERFEROIHTER (HBI)
PERSONNEL
PI - T.A. CROFT
INVE STIGATION DISC IPlINE (S)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO FHYSlCS
CELESTIAL IHCHANICS
PLANETARY "'T"OSPHERES
SRI INTERN"'TIONAL
NSSDC 10- 78-078E-03 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA ..
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPlINE<S)
PLANE TARY ATfIIIOSPHERES
I"IE lEO ROLOGY
HRONe",Y
------- PIONEER VENl.S PROBE S"3, CROFT-------------------------
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"2, CROFT-------------------------
INVESTIGATION NA"E- AT"OSPHER!C PROPAGATION OIPRO)
M"'SS INST Of TECH
,..ASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INST OF lECH
fIIIASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INST OF TECH
fIIIASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INS1 OF TECH
.. ASS INST OF TECH
"'ASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INST Of TECH
"ASS INST Of TECH
"'ASS INST OF TECH
PlASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INST OF TECH
"ASS INST OF TECH
INVESTJGliTJVE PROGRAIlI
CODE El-4 ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY U"'OSPHERES
.. ETEOROLOGY
AERONOMY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINECS)
PLANETARY AT .. OSPHERES
"ETEOROLOGY
HRONO"'Y
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE EL-"" SCIENCE
COUNSElM"'N
SHAPIRO
PRINN
CHARNE Y
PE Tl ENG IlL
COUNSEL"AN
SHAPIRO
PR INN
CHARNEY
PETtENGILL
COUNSElPlAN
SHAPIRO
PRINN
CHARNEY
PETTENGILL
FERSONNEL
PI - C.C.
01 - 1.1.
01 - R.G.
01 - J.
01 - G.
ttSSDC 10- 7B-078G-03
INVESTIGATIO,- NAME- DIFFERENTIAL LONG BASElINE
INTER FEROMETER (DLBI)
------- PIONEER VEfliUS PROBE S"'2, COUNSEUIAN--------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experiMent involnd applying dtfhrential
very-long-baseline interfero•• try techntques to the radio
s;gnals trOll the entr)' Probe and Bus in order to infer or place
upper li.its on wind speeds;n the lower atllosphere. Theu
results were used in 1I0deling the circulation patterns of
Vt'nus' at.osphere. O.ta taken prior to Probe entry were used ...
... here feasible, to infer chil'actt'ristics of Venus' gravity
field for USe with Probe entry operations as well liS in later
scientific .valuation.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.perhent involv.d .pplying differential
very-long-bilsel'!ne interferolletry techntques to the radto
signals frail the entry Probe and Bus ;n order to infer or pl.ce
upper lhits on wind speeds in the lo",er at.osphere. Thes.
r .. sults ",ere used in .odeling the circul.tion p.tterns of
Venus' atllosJ;htre. Oat. taken prior to probe entr)' ... ere used,
"'here fe.sitle, to infer characteristics of Venus' qravity
field for use with Prob. entry ope,.ttons .s well as in later
scientific evaluation.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This txperlllent involved i1pplying difhrential
very-long-bils.line interferolletry hchniqu.s to the radto
signals fro. the entry Probe .nd Bus in order to 'Infer or place
upper li.its on wind speeds in the lo ... er atllosphere. These
results were used in lI'Iod.ling the circulation p.tterns of
Venus' atMosphere. Data taken prior to Probe entry were used,
where feasible, to in1.r charact.,istics of Venus' gravity
field for use with Probe entry opeuttons as well a. in later
schntific eVillu.tion.
------- PIC,.EER \j[JjUS PROBE LRG, KNCllU8ERG-------------·-----
PERSONNEL
PI - C.C.
01 - 1. I.
01 - R.G.
01 - J.
01 - G.
PERSONNEl
PI - C.C.
01 - 1.1.
01 - R.G.
01 - J.G.
01 - G.
INVESTIGATION NAME- DIFFERENTIAl LONG BASELINE
INHRfERO'HTER (DLe»
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE S"3, COUNSELMAN--------------------
INVESTIG"'TION NAME- CLOUD PARTIClE SIZE SPECTRO"'ETER (LCPS)
NSSDC 10- 78-078F-03
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"'ASS INST OF TECH
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"ASS INST OF TEC~
"ASS INST OF TECH
"'ASS INST OF TECH
SAl INlERfIIA1IONU
INVESTIGATION OISClfLINE(S)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO PHYSICS
CELESTIAL .. ECHANICS
PLANEtUY AT"OSPHERES
INVESTI'liTIVE PROGRA'
CODE EL-4 ... SCIENCE
SRI INTERhlATIONAL
INVESTIGATIVE PROGR"''''
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
RADIO FHYSICS
CELESTIAL ,..ECHANICS
PLANET ... RY ... T,..OSPHERES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA ..
CODe El-" ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE ($)
PLANETARY AT .. OSPHERES
"ETEOROLOGY
A1ERONO"'Y
COUNSElMAN
PETTENGILL
SHAPIRO
PRINN
CHARNEY
PERSONNEl
PI - T.A. CROFT
PERSONNEl
PI - T ..... CROFT
NSSOC 10- 78-Q78F-07
NSSDC ID- 78-078G-C7
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th is uper;'ent used the Deep Space Network. (DSN)
ttl .... try data. The objecttves were (I) to deter.ine the
atMospheric .truct"re of Venus as it .ffect. the intensity Ird
I'tfraction of Probe ttleMetry signals .... nd (2) to investigate
the interference betwe.n the dir.ct ray and .. surface-reflected
CCII~cnent a. a ••• ns of IIssessing COM.untcatiors reliatlility
for th. design of future probe .lissions.
INVESTIGATION NAIH- AT"'OSPHERIC PROP ... G"'TlON ("PRO)
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ul'erhent used the DeeI' Sl'ace fIIetwork (DS'O
telelletr)' dat.. The objectives were (1) to deter.ine the
atllosl'heric structure of Venus .s it .ff.cts the intensit)' and
refraction of Probe tele-etr)' s'IgnalSl and (2) to inv.stigate
the interference b.heen th. dir.et rl)' u'ld a surface-reflected
COllpontnt as a .eans of assessing cO •• tmic.tions r.lhlbility
for the design of future probe .i ssions.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.perhent used the Deep Space Network (DSN)
telell'letry data. The objecthes were (1) to deter.ine the
iltllcs~heric struct"re of VenlJS as it affects th. inten.ity and
refr.etion of Probe telelletry signals .... nd (2) to investigate
the interfer.nce bet",een the direct ray and. surface-reflected
co.-pcn.nt as a • .,ns of assessing co••unications reliability
for tht' design of 1'-ture probe .i ssicrs.
PERSONNEl
PI - C.C.
01 .. G.
01 - 1.1.
01 - R.G.
01 - J.
INVESTIGAllON NA"E- DIfFENENl]"'L LONG a"'SElINE
INTERFEROMETER (OL8D
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG, COUNSEL .. AN--------------------
NSSDC 10- 78-078D-C9
BRIEF DESCRIPl]ON
Th;, experhent involved applying difhrential
very-lang-basel ine interfero.et ry techniques to the radio
signals frOIll the entry probe .nd bus 'In order to infer or place
lJ~per lhUs en _ind spe.ds in U. (ower .t.osphere. These
results were used in 1I0deling the circulation patterns of
Venus' at.osphere. Data taken prior to probe entry were used,
... here feasible, tc infer characteristics of \lenus' gravtt)'
field for us. ",ith probe entry oper.tions as lIIIell .IS in later
NSSOC 10- 78-0780-e;, INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAP:
CODE EL-". SCHNCE
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLlNE(S)
PLANEtARY AT"'OSPHERES
AERONOln
PERSONNEL
PI - R. KNOLLEN8ERG
01 - 0.". HUNTEN
OF CHICAGO
Of ARllONA
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The obj~ctive of this experi.ent "'as to lII~asure Venus'
cloud particle sh"s and concentrations. A laser was used to
illu_inat" cleud particles. Optical lenses i.ag"d th"
particle shadows on arrays of detectcrs. Th" particle s~aclcws
were us"d to deterl:in" particle siz" and concentration. The
flight .ensor was shUar to those flown in aircraft and
ba lloens.
- PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG .. OUJIlA-- ... ----------------------
INVESTIGATION NAtlllE- GAS CHROMATOGRAPH (LGC)
NSSDC 10- 78-078D-C4 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAI'
CODE EL-". SCHNCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINECS)
PLANETARY AT"'OSPHERES
AE ROhe"y
PERSONNEL
PI - V.I.
01 - J.B.
01 - G.
01 - f.
OlA"'A
POLLACK
(ARlE
WOELLER
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
BRHF DESCRIPTION
The Objective of this experilllent was to deteflline the
cell~esition ef "enus' lower ,tllosphere. Frolll these
luasurelllents. deductions were .ade of th. gas.ous lources of
infrared opacity. the degr"e of differentiation of Venus'
interior. th" degree of si.ilarity b"tween the solid bodies of
earth and Venus. al'ld evolution of Venus' atllos~here. TIIIO gils
chro.atograph colultns were used to analyz. salllples of th.
atlllosph"r. during probe desc.nt.
------- PIONEER VENUS PROBE LRG .. 10""51C0-----------------------
INVESTIGATION NAI"IE- SOLAR FLUX RADIOMETER (LSFR)
N5SDC ID- 78-0780-07 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJIl
CODE El-o\, SCIENCE
POLARIZATION
NSSOC 10- 78-051A-C6
INVESTIGATION NAJIlE- CLOUD PHOTOPOlARI!"IETER
OF AAllONA
OF ARIlONA
OF ARIlONA
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
AE AONOMY
TOMASKO
WOLFE
ClE"'ENTS
PERSONNEl
PI - I'I.G.
01 - W.
01 - A.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The object he ef this investiliition was to d.ter.ir. the
r.gions in V.nus· atlllospher. where sol .....n.rgy ;$ depos;ted.
Six narrow-fhld-of·vi.w detectors wer. used to ••asur. the
irtensity of scatter.d sol .. r light. As the prob. d.sc.nded
through th. at.oSJlher•• the diff.r.nc. b.h.en upward-leoldng
and do~n .. ard-lookin!l det.ctors indicated the net downlllard flux.
SEE THIS exPERIMENT UNDER II'IAGING
------- PIONEER VENUS 1 .. HANSEN--------------------------------
Mars
MARS
Plate 3. This is a composite of press release photographs from the Mariner 9,
Vikings 1 and 2 Orbiter, and Vikings 1 and 2 Lander missions. (A) 211-5050 is
a mosaic of Viking Orbiters' medium-resolution photos depicting most of one
hemisphere of Mars and showing the Valles Marineris (4000-km-long canyon), the
Tharsis bulge's giant volcanoes, and the very large Argyre basin. (E) P12732
is a Mariner 9 high-resolution photo of part of the Valles Marineris,
discovered on this mission, showing some of the arroyos, the largest of which
resembles our Grand Canyon in size and appearance. (C) 211-5248 is a mosaic
from Viking Orbiter photography of Arsia Mons, one of the giant shield
volcanoes on Mars. (D) P17002 is a Viking 1 Orbiter mosaic photo of the
terrain near the Viking 1 Lander's site showing features that are best
explained as the products from flowing water. Conditions in the past must
have been different, permitting free water to form in large quantities, which
is not possible at present on Mars. (E) 211-5685 is a Viking 1 Lander photo
of the immediate surroundings of the spacecraft at its landing site in Chryse
Planitia. Note the presence of many loose rocks, rock outcroppings, and
dune-like areas. (F) P16848 is a Viking 1 Orbiter photo of Yuti, showing a
type of crater unique to Mars which has an enormous, high central peak with a
summit crater. The large central peak and large, multi-layered ejecta
envelopes do not follow the Schroter rule for impact craters. (G) P12694 is a
Mariner 9 photo of Phobos, the larger and closer of the two tiny satellites of
Mars. The photo shows the moon to be irregular in shape (only 20 km long) and
highly cratered. Mariner 9 was the first to obtain detailed photos of these
moons. Viking Orbiter photos later revealed long grooves and crater chains on
Phobos and deep dust on Deimos. (H) Viking 2 Lander photo shows the immediate
surroundings of the spacecraft in the Utopia region of Mars. Note that most
of the rocks have a pocked or vesicular surface and that they are quite
different from those at the Lander 1 site in (E). One of the footpads landed
on a rock.
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INTRODUCTION
Mars is the next planet out from the sun that is treated in this catalog. Six
missions have been sent to Mars by the U.S. and several by the U.S.S.R., but
since NSSDC has no data from the U.S.S.R. missions, they are omitted in this
catalog. The last missions, Vikings 1 and 2, consisted of two spacecraft
each: (1) Viking Orbiter and (2) Viking Lander. Each spacecraft is treated
separately. On these missions there were 49 investigations for which NSSDC
has data or sources from which data may be obtained. These investigations
cover eight categories: (1) Imaging, (2) Particles and Fields, (3) Ultra-
violet, (4) Infrared, (5) Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, (6) Atmo-
sphere, (7) Surface Chemistry, and (8) Biology. The last two categories of
investigations are unique to Mars. Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix A give more
details of these investigations.
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----------------SPACECRAFT
111***.******••*••••• 111 •••• **** MARl NER " •••••••••••••••***.**••• PERSONNEL
PfIl - Hefll. SCHURIllElER
PS - J ..... STALLKAMP
N"'S"'-JPL
NAS"'-JPL
NSSOC 10- 64-071"
SPACECRAFT (O"',",ON NAI"lE- MARINER
ALTERNATE NAMES'" 00942
* ••* .*••• *••* 11111* •• lI*fI. II •• fl.. "I" RI NER 9 ** .. II 111 •••• * ..
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
fIl.riner 7 was th~ seventh in • serhs of sp.cecraft used
for plan~tary ~xploration in thf' flyby _ode. It ..... identical
to the fIl.riner 6 spacecr.fte Jlllilriner 7 was .ttitude .tabilized
in three axes (referenced to the sun .nd the star,. C.nopus).
Thl' spacecraft ... as solilr pOIllf'red ilnd cep.ble of continuous
tele_etry tflns_ission. It waS fully autoll.tie in operation
although it could bf' reprogroulled frolll .arth during the
lIission. The spacecraft IIIi1S oriented entirely to planetary
diltil acquisition,. i1nd no datil ... ereo obtained during the trip to
Jlllilrs or teycnd llIi1rs. Jlllilrinf'r 7 passed J,.4JO k. froll JIII.rs on
August 5,. 196g e The spilcecrilft instrullents took TV illages of
fIlars .nd .e.sured the radio refr.ctivity and UV Iilnd IR
ulissions of the JIIartian iltllosphf'reo. Thf' .ission WillS a
success.
NASA"'JPl
NASA-JPL
NAU-CSSA
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- MARS flYBY
PERSONNEL
PM - J.N. JAflHS
PS - R.K. SlOAN(HLA)
LAUNCH DATE- 11/28/64 WEIGHT- 262. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL,. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- ATlAS
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STAlES
**.*. * .*. *** *.* *.* ••• **••••• MA RI NE R 6 *•••••••* ••••• **** ****.*
NSSDC ID- 69-030'"
111 * II" * * Ill RIN ER 7••• 111 * II .
NASA-JPL
NASA-LARC
NASA-JPL
N"'S"'-JPl
EPOCH n"'TE- 06/21/16
INCLINATlON- 37 e9 nEG
APOAPSIS- 32600. KM ... U
EPOCH DATE- 11/14/71
INCllNATlON- 6 •• 4 DEG
APOAPSIS- 16000e KfIl All
NAS"'-OSSA
NAS"'-OSS'"
FERSONNEl
P'" - JeSe MARTIN(NLA)
PS - GeA e SOFFEN(NL ... )
ORBll PAR ...fIlETERS
ORBIT THE- ARECCENTRIC
ORBIT PERIOD- 10\79. fIllN
PER!APSIS- 1513. KfIl ALT
SPONSORING CCLNTRYIAGHCY
UNllED ST"'TES
FERSONNEL
Pfil - De SCHNEIDER'UN
PS - ReH. STEINBACHER
INJ1IAL ORBIT PARAfilETERS
ORBIT TYPE- AREOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERICD- 754. IlIIN
PERIAPSIS- 1387e Kfill ALT
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
eRIEF OESCRIFTION
The Viking spacecraft consisted of an orbiter and a
lander. The lanlier separated froll the orbiter,. entered the
Martiiln i1tllosphere, .and soft-landed July 20.1976. Scientific
dat. were ccllected and tranSlllitteCl to Earth frOM thf' lanCler
during f'ntry and while it was on the surface. and frOM the
orbiter befer • .and after lander stpar.tion. The orbttf'r was a
sol.r-cell-poweored satellite stabilioud in three alltS using
inertiill and celestial referencese There WillS a 500-w power
CllPlilcity for the orbiter. It Cilrr;ed instrulIIents for
conducting i.ilg;ng, iltlllospheric water vapor. therllal Illa~ping.
and radio science investigations e The scientific and
I:hotographit .nillysis instru••nts hold a lIass of ap~roxilliltely
L"'UNCH O... TE- 05/30171 WEIGHT- 907e KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL,. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH vEHlCLE- "'TLAS-CEfIlT
NSSDC ID- 7l-05IA
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The JIIariner "lIrs 71 _ission was pl.nned to consist of two
spllcecr.ft on cOlllplellent.ry lIissions,. but due to the failure of
fIlariner 8 to launch properly,. only one spacecr.ft IIIi1S
ilvaililblf'. Mariner 9 COlllbined lIlission objectives of both
"ilriner 8 ('apping 70 :I of tht' IlIarthn surf.ce) end "'ariner ljI
(a study of tellporlll chilnges in the "art ian iltllosphere .nd on
the fIlilrthn surf.ce). for the survey portion of thf' Illission.
th~ pl.netilry surf.ce ... i1S to be lIIapped ... ith the salle resolution
oilS plilnned fer the original lIIis.iol:l,. .lthough the It'solution of
pictures of the pol.r regions ..ould be dtCr~ilstd due to th~
increased slllnt r.nge e The v.ri.ble fe.tures ellperiftlents were
changed frell studies of six given areils f'very 5 dilYs to studies
of sllaller r~gions every 17 d.ys. fIl.riner 9 arrivf'd .t fIl.rs on
Novelllber 10\,. 1911. The sp.cecrilft g.thered data on thf'
at"'ospheric cOllposition, density, pre.sure, and telllpeor.ture and
.lso the surface cOliposHion. te.pf'r.ture • .and topogrilphy of
"'ars. Aftf'r depleting its supply of attitude control gas,. the
spacecr.aft WilS turned off October 27, 1972.
SPACECRAFT CC""'ON N"''''E- VIKING 1 ORBITER
AlTERN ... TE NAI'HS- PL-733B, VIKlNG-B ORBllER
VIKNG-B
....... * ***. VIKING 1 ORBITER.*•••••••••• * •••• 1II
L"'UNCH DATE- 08/20175 wEIGHT- 1170. KG
LAUNCH SITE'- (APE (ANAVEIi:AL,. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHlCLE- TITAN
SPACECRAFT CO"''''ON NA"'E- "''''AlNER 9
ALTERN"'TE NAPHS- fIl,UINER-I,. MARINER JIIIARS 71
"'ARIN-I, PL-712B
05261
NSSDC 10- 75-G75'"
N'" SA -J Pl
fllAS"'-JPL
NASA-OSS'"
NAS"'-CSS'"
INITIAL ORBIT PARAfiIIETERS
ORBIT TYPE- I"IARS flYBY
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UN IT ED STATE S
INITIAL ORBIT P"'RAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- ...... RS FLYBY
PERSONNEL
P... - H.fIl. SCHURI'IEIER
PS - J ..... STAlLK ... IlIP
SPONSORING COUNTRY /AGENCY
UNITED STATES
L"'UNCH DATE- 02/24/69 WElGHT- 380. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CAN"'VERAL,. UNl1ED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- ATLAS
BRlEf DESCRIPTION
Marine' " was the fourth in a .eries of sJlacecr.ft used
for planetary .IJllcUitton in a flyby lIode. It WIS designed to
conduct clos.u~ scitrttfic cbs.rvlttcns of the planet "'ars ,InCl
to tranSlllt these Observations to earth. Other .ission
Objectives were to perfer. field Ind particle Ileasur._ents in
interplanetary spilce in the vicinity of Mllrs lind to provide
experhnce in aM kre~ledge of the eq;ineering u~abilitits fer
interplanetary flights of long duriltion. After 7.5 1I0nths of
flight,. the SPilCetUft flew by Pillars on July 1~,. 1965,. and
returned 21 pittures plus 21 lines cf picture 22. The closest
approach was 9,.80\6 k. froll the "arthn surfilce. The spacecraft
perforlled illl progralflled IIcthdties successfully ilt the proper
thes lind returned useful data froll lllunch until October 1965,.
when the distance froll earth line it. antenra orientatier
ttl~porarily tlelted the signill acquhition. Oilta iIIcCluisition
resulled in lete 1967 and continued until Oecellber 20,. 1967.
SP"'CECRAFT COP'lfillON NAfiIIE- P'lARI~ER 7
ALTERNATE NAfiIIES- PL-69U,. fIl ... RINER fIl ... RS 698
0837
LAUNCH D"'TE- 0.H27/E9 wEIGHT- 380. KG
LAUNCH Sl1E- C"'PE CANAVER"'L, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- "'TL"'S
SPACECRAFT COfillfillON N,UH- M"'RI~ER 6
ALTERNATE NAIllES- PL-691E,. MARINER MARS 69A
03759
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
fiIlariner 6 was the sixth in a series of s~acecraft used
fer I:lanetary eXJ:lcratien in the flyby .ede. "'.riner 6 IUS
.tthude stabi l fled in three axes (referenced to the sun ilnd
the star,. Canopus). The spilcecraft w.s sol.r pe e,ed .nd
capable of continuous telelletry trilnSllission. It s fully
a ... tolllltic in ol:erlltion,. althcugh it could be r.progr.llllled frc.
earth during the Illission. The spacecraft WillS orient.d .ntir.ly
to planetary data acquisition,. and no datil were obtained during
the trip to fIlars or beyol'Hi M.". JIIIariner 6 passed 3,.0\31 ••
froll fiIlilrs on July :51,. 1969. The spilcecraft fnstrullents took TV
hages of fIlalS .nd llIeasured the radio refr.ctivity and UV i1nd
IR elllissions of th. "'ilrthn i1t.ospher •• Thf' lIis.ion was a
u.uess,. .nd diU frell it wert unCl to plogrn P'lariner 7.
LAUNCH DATE- 09/09175
LliUJiCH SITE- CAPE CANAvERAl .. UNITED STATES
L"'UNCH VEHICLE- TlUN
72 kg (158 lb). The crbiter w~s an ectaSion approxhatel)' 2.!i •
across. The eight sides of the ring-like structure .ere .457 •
high .nd were .ltern.tel)' 1.4 .nd 0.6 wide. The Viking Orbiter
1 oper.tions were ter.in.ted en Sept •• ber 30 .. 198«1. Experi_ent
oper.tions w.re terein.ted on August 7 .. 198a. For. det.iled
description of the Viking .ission .nd experieents .. see
·Schntific Results of the Viking Project .. • J. G.eophys. Res ...
v. 82 .. n. 28 .. 1971.
SPONSORING COUNTRY/IIGENCY
UNITED STIITES NIISA-OSSA
WElGHT- 598. KG
.................** ••** VIKING 2 ORBITER •• • ••••••* ... ]NIT ] ... L ORBIT P ... RAMETERS
ORBIT TlPE- "AIS LANDER
SPACECRAFT COJlllJlllON NAJIIlE- VIKING 2 ORBITER
ALTERNATE NAJIIlES- PL-733A .. VIKNG-A
V]KING-A ORB]TER
FERSONNEL
PJIIl - J .S. MARTIN (NLA)
PS - G...... SOfFEN (NLA)
NASA-JPL
NASJi,-lARt
NSSDC ID- 75-083A
* * *•• *** VIIC.] NG 1 LANDER *.**** **.***.
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJIIl
CODE El-4 ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PLIINE TOLOGY
CALIF INST OF TECH
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE ($)
PLANETOLOGY
]NVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4 .. SCIENCE
NSSDC ID- 69-01"-'-01
PERSONNEL
P] - R.B. LEIGHTON
NSSDC ]0- 64-071A-Ol
------- ... "R I'" ER 6 ... L f IGHTON-----------------------------------
------- MARIhER 4 ... LEIGHTON-----------------------------------
]NVESTIGATION NAJIIlE- MARS TV CAMERA
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Th. IIIl1rs tel.vision experteent v.s design.d to obt.in
photogr.phs of the ".rti.n surf.ce ,nd t.lelleter the. to .lIrth ..
The TV subs)'stee conststed at (1) • Cllss.gr,in nllrro .. -.ngl.
reflecting telescope .. ith • 30.5-cli effective focal l.ngth .nd
• 1.05- by 1.05-d.; field of vh ..... (2) • shutt.r .nd filter
.sUllbly th,t had 0.08- .nd 0.20-& exposure thes .nd used red
.nd green filters .. (3) II slo .. selin "idicon tub .... with. 0.22-
by 0.22-in. sq tllrget ...... hich tr.nsl.ted the optic.l "'age into
.n electric.l video sign.l ...no (4) rel.ted electronics
incl'lding • TV d.t. encoder. On July 14 ... 196!5 ... t 0018 UT ... the
~tcture recorcing sequence co.e.nced. "idicon output under ent
.n.log-to-digital conversion .nd d.t. '11'1'. stored .t 240 000
bits per pict~re on • two-tracle. ... 114-tn .... 330-ft long .... ,gn.tie
t.pe loop on the. spllce'er,ft. T.. o of every three pictures t,ken
..er. recorded on th. t.p .... resvlting in • chatn of p.irs of
overl.pping ... ,ltern.tel)' fi lter.d 9i ctures extending .cross the
disk of llI,rs. D.t. were tr,ns.tlted .fter occultation of the
sp.cecraft by M.rs by the r.dio subsyste. fro. July 15 to 24 ..
1965 ... ,nd vere precessltd in re.l ti.e by •.7044/7094 systell to
for•• t ••gnetic t.pes of th. i ••ge data fpr processing by the
Ranger television processing progr._s and for conversion to •
til. record. Con".-l'5ion fro•• lectric.l signals to .n optic.l
i ••ge .... 5 perfor.ed by the video-to-fil. recorder ustng 64
sh.des.. The e.perhent yielded 21 pictures plus 21 lines of
picture 22.. This perfor••nce indiuted a no .... l recording
sequence. Cellputer processing ~rogr.. s yielded photographs
with gre.ter contr.st th.n the r.w ieage data. A d.tai led
description cf the televisien experiMent .. d,t. processing ... and
the v.rious versions of the photegraphy c.n be to~nd in the JPL
"flllariner M.rs 1964 Project Report ... Television Expert.ent .. P,rt
I.. Investigltors ' Report ... • of the .... rtner I'll Pictures of fIII.rs ..
TR 32-S84 ... 1967.
lfrlVESTlGJi,TION NAJIIlE- IIIUS TV CAJURII
IfIIIAGING
BRIEF llESCRIPTlON
This sr;:.ucraft was the landing vehicle for the two-p.rt
sp.cecraft .ission.. It soft-l.nded on Sept ••b.r 3 .. 1976 .. in
the Utopia region of fIIIars .t 47.67 deg H latitude .nd 225 .. 71
deg .. longitude. The lander c.rried inltru••nt. to study the
biology... cheeic.l co.position (org.nic .nd inorg.nic) ..
• eteorology.. s.is.olog)'.. ..gnetic preperties.. surf.c.
.ppe.r.nce... .nd physic.l propert iI'S of th. JIIl.rttan surfac•• nd
.t.osphere. The lander h.d , 7C-w pawl" c'P,cit)' 'nd,
scientific payload of .ppro.h.tely 91 kg ClOD lb). 50•• of
th. data collect.d were returned b)' direct r,dio link to e.rth ....
but .ost of the d.t. were returned by r.l.y through one of the
orbit.rs. Th. lander va. IIPl)roxi •• tely 3 • across lind .bout 2 •
high. The Viking Land.r 2 c ••sed operating on April 11 ... 19S0.
For • det.iled description of th .. Vilting .ission and
experhents see ·Scientific Result. of the Viking Proj.ct ... • J.
Geophys. R.s ... v. 82 ... n. 28 ... 1977.
---------------INVESTIGATIONS
<8
NA SA -J PL
NIISII-LARC
NA SA -J PL
NASA-LARe
EPOCH DATE- 08/09/76
INCLINATloh- 55.2 DEG
IIPOAPSI$- 3!58 DO. KfIII ill T
NASA-OSSA
NASA-OSSA
PERSONNEL
PI'! - J.S. JIIlART IN (NLA)
PS - G.. A.. SOrFEN(NLII)
UilTlIIL ORBIT PliRAJIIlETERS
ORBIT TYPE- "'"RS LANDER
SPONSORING COUNTRYOGENCY
UNITED STATES
ORBIT PARAJIIlETERS
ORBIT TYPE- AREOCENTRlC
ORBIT PERIOD- U39. JIIliN
PERUPSIS- 1499. KfIII ALT
PERSONNEL
pJIIl -J.S. JIll ART IN (NlA)
PS - G.A. $OFFEN(NLA)
SPONSORING COUNTRY/liGENCY
UNITED STATES
SPACECRAfT COMMON NII'U- VIKING 1 LANDER
AL TERNATE NAMES- VIKING-B LANDER
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This spacecr,ft was the l.nding vehicle for the tva-part
sp.cecraft lIIissien.. It soft-l.nelecl on Jul)' 20 ... 1976 ... in the
Chryse region of "ars .t 22.27 d~g ... l.titude and 47 .. 94 deg III
longitude. The l.nder c.rr;ed instru.ents to stud)' the
bioleg)'.. chuiuL cOllposition (crganic and ;norglnic) ..
.eteorology... sets.elogy... e.gnetic properties... surf.ce
a~~earance... and ~h)sic.l pro!=Jert hs cf the P'l~rtian surface ,rel
atillosphere. The lander had ~ 70·11I power c~pacity and a
scientific payload of approxhately 91 kg (200 lb). So.e of
the data collected "ere returrecl t)' eirect radio link to earth ...
but III0st of the data ver~ returned by relay through one ef the
orbiters. The lander w~s .pproxhlatel)' 3 e across and .bout 2
II high. For I detailed descriptior of the Viking .hsion .nd
exper'illlents see "Sctentific Results of the VH'ing Project ... • J.
Geoph)'s. Res .... v. 82 ... n .. 28 .. 1977.
SPACECRAFT CO JIll JIll ON NII"'E- VIKING 2 LANDER
ALTERNATE NAP'lES- VIKING-A LANDER
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Viktng Hlcecr.ft censhted of an orbiter anel a
lander. The l.nder separated froe the orbher .. entered the
Martt.n atllosphe,... and soft-llnded Sept.eber 3 ... 1976.
Scientific data w.r. collected Inc; tr.ns.Hted to Earth fro_
the l.nder during entry and ... h 1l. it ..... on the surf.ce ... and
frail the orbiter before ~nd .fter l.nder separation. The
orbiter ....s. solar-cell-powered s.tellite st.bilized ;n three
axes using inertial and celestial references. There was a
SOD-iii po ...er cap.dt)' for the orbiter. It c.rried instr'l.ents
for conducting i.,ging... atllospheric .... ter vlpor ... thltr.al
Ilapping....nd radio science investigations .. The .et~ntific .nd
~hotegra~hic aral)'sts instru.ents ~i1d a •• ss of .ppro.hat.ly
72 kg USS lb). Because of the loss of .ttitude fuel .... tho
tr.ns.itters and experi.ents were t'lrned off July 25 ... 1975 .. The
orbiter .... s an ectlgon .pprcxhiltel, 2.5 • across. The eight
sides of the ring-lHe structure ",ere .457 • high and ...ere
.ltern.tel)' 1.4 .rel 0 .. 6 ... ide. Fer a det.iled description of
the Viking .hsion and u:perhents .. ne ·Schnttfh Results of
the Viking Project ..... J. Geoph)'s. Res .... v. 82 .. n. 2S .. 1977.
.*.**.* * * VIKING 2 lliNDER ••• *••• " •••··"····.
LAUNCH DATE- 09/09175 WEIGHT- 1092. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE C,lNIIVERAL .. UNITED STIITES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- TITAN
LAUNCH DATE- OS/2e/75 ~EIGHT- 605. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CIIPE CANAVUUl ... UNITED STATES
LIIUNCH VEHICLE- TITAN
------- "'ARINER 7, LEIGHTON--------------------------- ..-------
INVESTlGAllON NAfiH- "ARS TV CAMERA
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Two t.levfsion vidicon c'lIe'a', one of .ediu. resolution
(wide angle) and the otht'r cf hig~ resolution (narrow angle),
wt're part of the M<1Iriner 7 scientific instru••nt.tion. Th.
Iolide-angle caller., which had a FOV of 11 deg by 1~ deg <1Ind •
focal It'ngth of SO ... , encolllpassed leO ti.e••ore surface .re.
than the n.rrow-angl. call1era .nd w.s used only fer
near-encounter pictures. The narrcw-.ngle caller., which IUS
ust'd for both near" .nd far-encounter pictures, h.d • foc.l
It'ngth of 508 "'. anel providt'd 10 thes th. linear resolution of
the wide-angle callier.. Callera shutt.rs ..er••It.rn.t.d .nd
tillted to provide overlapping of tht' wid.-angl••nd n.rrow-.ngle
picturt's, providirg 126 picturt's froll the 1l1li0 syste.s (33
near-encount.r and 93 f.r-encountt'r). Th. n.ar-encounter
pictur .. s w.. re taken bt'twt't'n 20 lIIin 26 s bt'fore closest apJ:rooilch
ard 2 .. in 6 s .fter closest IPproach .long a roughly
north"'south cours. that intersected the Mariner 6 tr.ck Inel
includt'd the Marthn south polar up. The hr-encOunte,.
pictures were obt.in.d in thr.e s.rhs of op.rations betwet'n 68
hand 5 h b.fere closest approactl. Tiolo fraction.l pictures
were obtaint'd at the end of the first tllllO seri.s. The pictur.
data wt're encoded .nd 'ecorded within the onboard t.l.vision
and data storage sLbsystt'IiS. For .ach picture produced ty tht'
camer .. s three separ.te encodt'd v.rsions ..ere tr.ns.ht.d to
earth: a co.posite analog video (CAV) picture, • digital video
(DV) pietur", and an every twt'nty-eighth (ETE) digital picture.
Vid.o r.construction consisted of coabining the thr•• d.ta
strUllIs (CAV, [lV, anc ETE). This gererated vid.o dUa a. they
e.t'ted cOllling out of the c ••era he.ell. Th. t.l ••etered vtdeo
lIagnet ic tap.s .. t're di splayed or. • CRI .nd photographed on
70-mll fi l", to produc. the nw hages. They were also digit.lly
processed by an IB'" 360/44 cOllputer for .nhance.ent .nd by .n
lEM :560/75 for noise r.",oval to obtain the version. contained
in data uts -etc through -1I1H. Detailed infonation on the
digit.l processing procedures can be found in "Digital
Processing of the Mariner 6 and 7 Pictures," T. C.. Rindfleish
et al., J. Gt'ophys. Rt's., Y. 76, ~p. 39.-~17, J.nuary 1971 ..
Accurate trajectcr)' and related gec •• tric:al dat, can be fo",nd
in fIlariner Mars 1969 Shulatt'd TV Picturt's (final), J .. 1(.
Campbell, 1970, whhh was i,sut'd by JPl.
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NSSDC 10- 75-075A-Ol
INVESTIGATION NAME- TELEVISION PHOTOGRAPHY
INVESllGATlON NA"E- ORBITER I ..AGING
BRIEf HSCRIPTION
Th. Viking visual haging subsyUe. (VIS) consisted of
twin high-resolution, alow-acan television fra.tng c ••• r.s
.ounted on the ac.n platfor. of e.ch orbit.r with the optic.l
••es offset by 1.38 d.g. Each of the two id.ntical c,lI.r.a on
.. ach orbiter h.d • 475-.11 foc.l l.ngth' t .. lescope; a 37-••
di ••• ter vidicon, the central section of wh'fch w•• ac.nned tn •
raster fou,t of ,1056 lines by 1182 ....pl .. : .nd .h color
filt .. r .. to re.trict the sp.ctr.l b.ndp•• s of .n i ••ge to
lhU.d portions of the n •• r"visual response ch.racteristic ••
E.ch field of vb.. w.s 1.5' deg li 1.69 deg IIIItth •• th pt(tut.
.lellent (phel) .ubtt'nding 25 .icroradhns. Th. sUght off let
cf the optic.l ..... .nd th.. .lternate .huttering .od. of
op..r.tion (the interv.l bet .... n fr ••• s being ~.48 .) provided
ov.rl.pping, lIlide-sw.th cover.ge of the ..urf.ce. Individu.l
h.ges art' idt'nttfhd by picture nUllb .. , (PICNO), which i ••
unique idt'nt Hi.r of the Icene. E le.ent. of the PICNO are .1
follow.: tht' first three digits denote the revolution (REV)
during which the h.ge w... shutt. red; the l.tt.r A i. Viking
Orbit.r 1, B is Viking Orbit.r 2; .nd the l.st two digit • • r..
th.. fn •• nu_ber. Oper.t;on of this elperhent l1li" terMin.Ud
on Aug .... t 7, 1980.
.. - ..... - .. VIKING 2 ORBITER, CARR--- .. -------------------·--....-----
PERSONNEL
PI - H ..
01 - G.
01 - J.
01 • iii.
VIKING 1 ORBITER, CARR------------------------..----·---
- ..---.. - ,.ARINEIit 9, .. ASUIitSlY--------· ..·-.. - ..-·--· .. ·-------------
UVESTlGA1l0N NAME- ORBITER I .. AGING
NSSDC 10- 71-051A-0~
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This eaperi.ent consist.d of • 2"in .. vidicon tt'l."ision
ca.~r. which tr.nSllitt~d photogr.phy froll ... rs. It lifaa •
photo.etric.lly calibr.ted instru.ent providing overl.pping,
It'lecti"ely filtered, lOIlll·r.solution pictur....nd broadband
(unfiltered) high-resolution phtwrt'., .,ch nelt .. d in.
low-resoluticr overl.p. Both typ .. s of pictures had
.ppro.i •• t.l)' • 70D- by 380-ele.ent for •• t, .nd an
order-of·lI.gnftude differenc.. in r~solution b.tw~en th ....
Resolution of 500 .ITV line and 50 .IlV lin. r ... ulted froll lo ..
<11 d.g by 1~ deg) .nd high <1.1 deg by 1.~ deg) resolution
pictures t.ken .t a periaplh .ltitud.. of 2110G k•• Th.
official ordering syst •• of id.ntific.tion of pictur•• waa by •
9-digit nu.ber c.lled Dat. Auto_.tion S.t (DAS) IIIIhich is
chronological and. kind of the. "ore th.n 7,300 pictur .... of
the M.rtian surface, the "arti.n s.t~llttel, S.turn, and It.r
fields lIII.re acquired during the lIission. A vari.ty of pictllllre
t'nh.nc •• ent tt'chniques had b.en appli.d to the origin.l d.ta
resulting in lIore th.n :SO,DDD photogr.phs being .v.ilabl.
through NSSOC. These different version, of the origin.l
i •• gery w.re proc.sled using the "ta .. ion T... Video 5yU ••
("TVS) .nd the Illage Proce'ling Laboratory (IPL) .t ,JPL.
4.
CALIF INST OF TECH
INVESTl6HIVE PROGRA'
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PlANETCLOGY
PERSONNEL
PI - R.B. LEIGHTON
NSSDC 10- 69-030A-Cl
PERSONNEL
PI - R.B. LEIGHTON
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Two televisicn C.lle,..s, on~ of lIediuli resolution hdd~
angle) and the other of high re.clution (narrow .ngl.), w.re
part of the "arine,. 6 scientific inUrullent.tton. Th.
wide-.ngle cue,., which h.d a field of vhw of 11 deg by 1~
deg .nd a focal l.ngth 01 50 "1# U1COIlPllltd 11111 thes .cre
surf.ce .re. than the n.rrow-angl. c •• ~r••nd was used only fo,.
ne.r-encounter pictures. The n.rrow-.ngle Calltr., which w••
us.d for both ne.,.- .nd f.r-.ncounter pictu,.~s, h.d • foc.l
length of 508 Ill. ,"c ~rovided 10 tires the line.,. resolutton of
the wide-angle c ... er.. Callier. shutters were altern.ted .nd
tillf'd to provide overl.pping of the widt'-anglt' .nd
nillrrcw-,nglt' pict",re., pro\l1ding 7~ pictur.s fro. the twe
systells (25 near-encountt'r and 50 f.r-encounter). The
nt'ar-t'neounter picturt's were takt'n betwe.n 13 .in 59 s before
ercounter and 2 ,in 55 s after encounter along. track th.t
crossed the eQuatori.l zones of the planet and inc luded .'''y
known light and dark f.aturt's of the ".rti.n surf.ce. The
far-encounter pictures were obt.int'd in two stories of
ol)t'rations. In the fi rst uries, 33 pictures wt're obtai."d
betwet'n 48 hand 28 h before encounter_ In tht' s.cond s.ries,
17 pictures were obt.int'd between 22 h .nd 7 h froll clo.est
a~prcach. The ~ictLre data were .rcod,d .nd ru:orded within
the onboard television and data storage subsystell,. for e.ch
picture produced by the call1.r.s, thr.~ s.p.r.te encoded
versions were tra,.s.itted to earth .. - • co.posite an.log video
(CAV) pictur~, a digit.l video (DV) pictur., .nd .n .very
twenty-eighth UTE> digital picture. Video reconstnction
ccnsisted of cOlltirdng tht' thrt" dat••trea.s (CAV, DV, .nd
ETE).. This genuatt'c video data u they e.hted co.ing out of
the call1era heads. The lel.lletend vid.o lloi1gnetic tapes were
dis~layed on a CRT and photographed on 70-•• filII to prodyce
the raw hloilges. They w.r•• lso digitally proc.ssed by .n IB'"
360144 computer for enhance"ent and ty an IB" 360175 for ftoi s.
re"'oval to obtain the versions cont.int'd;n data sets -OIC
through -OIH. Detail.d inforllliltion on the digital practising
procedurt's can be found in "Digital Processing of the "'.riner 6
and 7 pictures,· T. C. Rindfleish et oil, J. Gt'ophys. R.s. , v.
76, 1=. 394-417, Jaruary 1971. Ace .. ratt' tr.jectory and r.lated
gt'olletrical data can be found in "'ariner Mars 1969 si.ul.tt'd TV
Picturt's (F inal), J. Ie. Ca.pbell, 1970, which was issued by
JPL.
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NSSDC 10- '4-077A·02
ULTRAVIOLET
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A vector low-field heliUM lIagnetollleter. not to be
confused with the rubidiu_ v.por or heliull vapor lIlagnetolleter.
'111$ used to .easure the int.rplan.tary lIIagnetic fhld. Thp
three co_ponents of the field we-re- .easured essentially
si.ull.neously but later tranSllitted sequenti.lly. E.. ch
observation represented .n aver.ge Over .ppro.illl.tely 1 s. The
response droJ:ped .3 dB for frequencies of 1 Hz. and highp,
freQupnc)' inforllation was essentially lost. In e.ch dllta
.rll"'e, four vector lIIe.surelllents wert ••de s"p.r.ted by
intervals of I.S. 0.9, and 2.4 s. The whole .rllllle was repe.ted
every 12.5 s. There w.s .n uncertainty of plus or .inus 0.35
tiT per co_ponent. NSSDC has .ll the data fro. this experillent •
Most of th. data froll this investigation w.s of the
interplllnetllr)' region. but so_e data were obt.ined at Mars.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Spectral .easure•• nts were .ade of the UV r.di .. tion
ellitted fro. the Mllrti .. n atlllosphere due to re-son.nce scattering
cf solar r.di.tion fro_ the upper .taosphere. reson.nce
reradiation. fluorescence. and photoelectron excit.tion of
neutr.l .nd ionic constituents found in the lower part of the
.tllosphere-. The following parll.eters were deter.tned: the
~resence of cert.in .to_s. tons and .olecules in tht uppe-r and
lower .tllosphere. their respecti"e sc.le heights. the degree of
at_ospheric R.yleigh sc.ttering due to c.rbon dioxide, and
surf.ce reflectivity in the UV. The instrulllent w.s .n
.------ "ARINER ,. BARTH------------·-------------------------
PARTICLES "'ND fiElDS
INVESTIGATION NAME· HElIUI'l fII"'GNETO"ETER
------- "ARIflER ~. SMITH----------··-----------··-------·-_·--
INVESTIGATION NAME- UV SPECTROMETER
ERIEf DESCRIPTION
The lander illaging experilllent vhwed thp
surrounding the lander, the surf .. ce s"lIIpl"r and oth"r p .. rts of
th" lander. th" sun. D"illlos •• nd Phobos to provide datil for
cper.tion .. l J:urposes .nd for geologic.l and lIIeteorologic .. l
investigations. Two scanning calfter.s. caPlible of resol"ing
D.04 deg (high-resolution) or 0.12 deg <low·ruolution, color.
~nd IR) .. ere used on elch llnder. Each iII.ge aCQuired covered
a vertic.l field of 20 deg (high·resolution) or 6D deg
(lolli-resolution, color•• nd IR) and. horhontal fhld thllt ",as
cOII•• ndable froll 2.5 deg to 342.5 deg in 2.S·deg increllents.
IlIIages were aCQuired froll 40 de-g above the nOlllin .. l horhon to
60 deg below. and were cOIll.and.ble in 10·deg incr"llents. The
calltra, were .ount"d 1 • .3 II IIbove the nOllin.l landing pl .. ne .. nd
were c,Jpable of viewing two footpads and 1II0st of the area
.ccessible to the surfact s._pler. The two C .. lllprllS were
sep.. r .. ted by 0.8 •••nd stereoscopic pictures were obtained
,,,er lItost 01 the Sctnt. Bl.ck-and·white hages in "ither low
or high ,psolution included ndiation w.velengths frolll 0.4 to
1.1 .icrolleters. The use of a single detector to illlage an
entire fr.I'" .llowed II relative radiollletric accuracy of plus or
lIIinus 10 x. For 1Il0re inforMation concerning the calleras, see
Huck et oil., Sp.ce Sci"nce Instrullentation. v. 1, pp. 189-2"1,
1975.
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I~VESTIGATION NAIU- LANDER HUGING
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Tht Viking "tsu.l h.ging sUbSyste-lII (VIS) consiste-d of
twin high-r.soluticn. slow-sc.n television fr~_ing c~.er.s
.ounted on the scan platforM of e.ch orbiter with the optital
aus offset by 1 • .38 cle-g. Each of the two identical call1eras on
each orbiter ~~cl a ~75-•• foul length telescope. a 37-1111
di,lIeter "idicon. the centr.l secticn of which was scanned in ~
r.ster for •• t of 1(;56 lines by 1182 sallples; Ind six color
filters to restrict th. spectral b.ndp.ss of In h.ge to
U.ited portions cf the caller,s' ne.r-vtsu .. l response
characteristics. E.ch tttld of vhw w.s 1.5~ deg • 1.69 deg
with ... ch picture el••ent (pixel> ,ubtending 25 .icrorldilns.
Tht slight offset cf the optiul .us .nd the .ltunatt
shuttering .ode of operlt ion (the interval between frallles being
4.48 s) provicled overlapping. wide-sw.th coverllge of the
surhce. Indhiclu~l h,ges arp idpntifipd by picture nUlllber
(PICNO). which is I unique identifier of the scene. Elellents
of the PICNO are .s follows: the first three digits denote the-
revolution (REV) during which the hage WIIS shuttered. letter ...
is Viking Orbiter 1. B is Viking Orbiter 2. lind the lut ho
digits .re the fr •• e nu_ber.
-.--.-- VIKING 1 LANDER ...UTCH------------- ... -- ... ·--------··-··--
------- VIKING 2 LANDER. MUTCH------··--------------·------···-
INVESTIGATION NAP'IE- LANDER IMAGING
INVESTIGIITION DISCIPLINE{S)
PLANETAR' ATMOSPHERES
'IIETEOULOGY
PLANETOLOGY
PERSONNEL
TL - I'I.H. CARR US GEOLOGICAL SURVEl
T" - V.A. BAUII' LOWElL OBSERVATORY
T" - H. M"'SURSKY US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
T" - G.A. BRIGGS ~"'SA HEAIIQUARlERS
T" - J ..... CUTTS SCIENCE APPL. INC
T" - T.C. DUXBURY NASA-JPL
T" - K.R. BLAS IUS S'CIEHCE "'PPL. INC
T" - .. GReeLEy ARI ZONA STATE U
T" - J.E. GUEST U 0' LOHD ON
T" - K..... HOll/ARD US GEOLOGIC"'L SURVEY
T" - B.A. SJiUTH U 0' ... RIlONA
T" - L.A. SODERBLOM US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
T" - J. VEVERK'" CORNELL U
T" - J .B. wELUU~ NASA-JPL
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th~ l.nder i.aging ~xp~rillent ..,dew.d the
surrounding the l."der. the surf.ce s.lIIpler lind other p.arts of
the l.nder. the sun. Phobos. Ind Dei.os to provid. data for
oper.tion.l purposes .nd for geclcgical .nd .eteorologic.l
in"est ig .. tions. Two sc.nning call1er.s. c,Jp .. ble of resolving
a.04 deg (high-resolution) or 0.12 deg (low-resolution, color.
• t'd IR) were used Ctl e.ch l.rCler. E~ch i_.ge .cc;uirecl coverell
• vertic.l field of 20 deg (high-I'esolution) or 6«1 deg
(low-resolution. color, and IR) .nd a horizont.l field that w's
co•••nd.ble froll 2.'5 deg to 342.5 d.g in 2.S-deg inere.ents.
I ••ges .. er••CQuireCl frolll ~O cleg ~tcve the nOlllir.l horhon to
60 deg below••nd lIIere co•••ndable in 10-deg increlllents. The
c ••er.s were Ilounted 1.3 III .bove the nOlllinal l.nding plane and
were c.pable of ~iewtng two foctt.dl lI"d 1II0St of t~e ~re •
• ccessible to the surf.cp s.lIpler. The two c ••• rlls were
sep.I'.ted by a.8 lit. and stereoscoJ:ic pictul'es were obtained
over 1II0St of th .. SCene. Bllck-llnd·white hages in either low
or high resoluticr included radhtten ..."elengths fro. D.4 to
1.1 .icrolllet~I's. The USt of a single detector to illlage an
entire fr.lIle .llowecl ;II rel.tive I'.dio.etric accuracy of plus or
.inus 10 percent. For .ort infor.ation concerning thp caliPras,
set Huck et .1 •• Space Science Instrullent.tion. v.I. p.
189"'214. 1975.
- .... _-- - fill AIt I NER 9, BARTH ---- .. - .. - .. - -- .. --- .. ---- .. ------ ------- ---
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The fIIIariner 9 ultraviolet spectrolleter (UVS) e .. periMent
WIIS d~signed to rueive UV radiation <1100 to 3520 A) frail the
surf.ce and atMosphere of M.rl, sc.n s.l.cted b.nds of this
r.diation, and provide- an intensity valu•• s a function of
w.velength on the basis of sCln-cycle tiMe. The scientific
cbjectives cf this experhent fell into two brold c.tegorhl"
uv c.rtography and UV a .. ronOIlY. The UV cartogr.phy involv.d
Measurellents in the UY of the (1) loc.l atMosph.ric pressure
over the lI.jor portion of the planet" (2) locill 020n.
concentratior, (3) w.ve of dark.ning, (4) varhbility of
surfllce fe.tur .. s, (5) yello" cloudl .. blue ha.e" and blue
clearing, and (6) loc.l variations in the O"ygen-ozone
.bundances fCr detecting signs of biological activity. The UV
a.ronOIlY involved lIeasure_ents in the UV of the (1) tOMposition
and structure of the upper .tllosphere .s a functicn of
l.titude, longitude, and the, (2) variability of the rate of
escape cf IItcllic hydrogen fro. the e .. osphere, and (3)
distribution .. nd vari.bilHy of the UV .uror ••nd deterllination
of the induced planetary llIagnetic field. In addition, IIlhen
Mars was occulted frOM the instrUMent FOV, observations of
strong stellar sources of UV vere lIade. The optics and sensing
portion of the UVS consisted of an Ebert gr.ting Spectrolleter
with ho exit slit" a light batfle, .n occultin.,} sUt
telescope, .nd two photollultiplier tube (PMI) light sensors.
The il'lcident UY radiation passed through the baffling systell,
whtch elillinated any strlly light, and enter.d into the
telescope. The telescope pri.ary lIirror reflected the
radiation to a secondary lIirror through a presl'it ",here it was
focused onto the entr.nce slit of the Ebert spectro.eter, whtch
isolated .0nOchrOllatic radiation frail the incolling radiation.
The radiation frail the entrance slit filled h.lf the Ebert
.irror where it w.s colliMated .nd reflected onto the grlting
<2160 lines/III) so that the radhticn fill.d the gr.ting. The
grllting rotated over a SMall .ngle by lIeans of • c,lI-folloliler
drive .nd diffracted the radiation. Diffracted rldiation of
different wavelengths, depending on the gr.ting angle, fell on
the other h.lf of the Ebert lIirror, IIlhieh fccused it onto the
two exit slits, thus providtng the wavelength scan. The tlllO
photollultiplier tubes sensed radiation frail their respective
exit slit .nd were sensitive only to selected bands in the UV
spectruM -- 1100 to 2000 A (chann.. l J) .nd 1450 to 3520 A
(channel 2). Channell lIlas detected by the PfIIIT ",ith a cesiulII
iodtde photocathode and lithiull fluorid .. windo .. and included
the data used in the UY .eronc_y Itudy. Channel 2 was
d.tected by the PMT .. ith a cesiull t.lluride photoc.thod .. lind
sliPphire wirdo", and included the data used in the UV
cartogr.phy study. The UYS sc.nned the ...velength range vith a
3-s period .nd II spectral resolution for first-order spectra of
15 A. The wnelength of any given phctolletrtc sallple in the UV
sp.. ctrulII was known to plus or lIinus !: A or better. The fIIIartn .. r
9 Data Aute_atio" SubsysteM (DAS) c.used each channel to be
sallpled every 5 liS. Channel 2 was sallpl.d 2.5 liS after ch.nn~l
1. There .. ere 200 sallples/s/cha"nel, • total of ~OO UVS
s.lIples/s. Each s.lIIple "'.S digitized to eight bits and one
sign bit in the DAS. The instrullent h.d II dynallic range of 200
R.yleighs per 20-A interval to SO kiloRayleighs per 20-A
interv.l for ch.nnel 1 and 200 Rayleighs per 20-A interval to
50 ngaRayleighs per 20-A interv.l for channel 2. Channell
h.d a field cf viev sufficient to perllit ill.ging a portion of
the fIIIarthn surface subtending 0.19 by 1.9 deg of arc, while
channel 2 .. as lhited to a 0.19- by 0.55-deg field of view.
Ch.nnel 1" at a slant range of 5,700 11.11, viewed. cclllllln of
space 100 11.11 above the "'arttan surface that w.s 24 by 240 11.11.
Channel 2, On the other h.nd, at a vertic.l distance of 1,25C
11.., viellled a 2.25- by 6.5-kll area at the subspacecr.ft point on
the planet's surface, while.t a 'lilertic.l distance of 850 11.11
the are. vie"'ed was 1.5 by 4.5 'II. The UVS had four
fundaMent.l _easuring geolletries curing an orbit: (1) bright
lhb, (2) illullin.ted disk" (3) t.,.inlltor, .nd (4) dark lhb.
In addition to taking cOlllplete UY sp.ctr., the in$lruMent
design .lso .llollled fcr saMpling at 1216 A (LYllan-alpha) to
utilize • lOlller data rate 1II0de. This allo",ed Lyll.n-alpha datI
to be t.'en fcr a large percentage of each orbit. The
,.perh"nt began collecting .... cellent datil soon after orbit.l
insertion on Nov.llb., 13, 1971, .nd continued until April 2,
1972, vhen the e.perhent v.s Ihut off to conserve spacecraft
power during solar occult.tion. The e.perillent lIlas reactivated
en June 8, 1972, .fter the sp.cecraft ••erged froll .ol.r
occult.tion. It continued to oper.te nor.ally until 2200 UT on
October 27, 1972, IiIhen the experi.ent lIlas shut off .long with
the rest cf the '-.riner 9 sp.cecr.ft.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- UV SPECTRO,IIETER
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Spectr.l lIe.surellents were ••de of the UV r.di.tion
ellitted frOIl the ".rtian at.ospher. due to re-son.nce IClittering
of solar radiaticn frclI the u~~er .tllcsphe-r... relcn,"Cf:
reradiation, fluorescence, and photoelectron euitation of
neutral and ionic constituents fcund in the lower part of .the
.tllo.pher.. The following p.rall.ters lIlere det.r.ined: the
pres.nce of certain litO•• , io"s a"d _clecules in the up~er "'0
lClller .tllosph.re, their respective Ic.le heights .. the degree of
.tllospheric Rayleigh scatt.ring due to carbon dioxide" lind
surface reflectivity in the UV. Th. instrullent WIS an
Ebert-Fastie sClinning Monochro.ator with dual photOMultiplier
detector, und in the foul pllne of a reflecting pl.n.t.ry
ceroncgraph. Incc.irg light pusec through II b.ffl.d light
shade .nd struck a priMary telescope Mirror th.t focund the
light through a pre-sUt Onto. secend.ry Mirror. Froll there,
the light was focused onto the entrance slit of the
spectroM.ter. Ent.ring the s~.ctrcMeter" the rachticn "'.IS
collh.ted by the first half of the Ebert lIirror onto.
diffr.ction grating. Diffracted light wa. then focused onto
exit sltts by the second half of t~e Eb.rt Mirror. A separate
e .. it slit wa, provided for each of the two detectors. The
position of the spectral hages with respect to the exit slits
w.s controlled by cyclicdly scanning the grllting, with. sc.n
frail low .. to high· ... v.l.ngth takirg 2.82 ., .rd the grati"g
return taking 0.18 s. The wavelength ,,'gion frolll 1900 A to
"3DO A was covered in first order as seen by CIne of the tlllO
Ilits, and the r.rge fro. 1100 A te 2100 A IIIt.sured in seccnc
order by the other. The photollultiplier detector used for the
long-wavelength r.nge operated in tllle g.in Modes so th.t valid
•• asure.ents coulcl be Mlde over the entire dyna.ic range frail
leG to 10,000 Rayleighs. The I~ectral resclution of the
instrulllent w.s 20 A .t 2950 A in first order. A sp.ctrull was
produced every 3 s, and contained 6tO v.lues froll each of the
ho detectcrs. Thirty-six v.lues .. ere used .s fiducial ~eriod
lIeasure-llent, and 56 .. for spectr.l !leasure.ents. fIII.llsurellents
of LYllan ... lphll r.dilltion .t 1216 A w.re al.o taken .... y frOIl
enccunter. Less than 3D I'inut •• cf d.ta lIlere obt.ined fro.
bott'! channels during the M.riner 7 ne.r-encounter Ican of high
latitude and ~ol.r regions in the Ill.rttan south.rn hellisphere
on August !5, 1969. The qual ity of the data WIIS to.p.rllble to
the best obtain.d by sounding rcc'ets in the 130"11.. and atcve
region of the •• rth's atllosphere. Additional uperi.ent
details c.n be fcund in -fIII.riner 6 and 7 Ultr.violet
Sj:l.ctrollete-rs,· J. B. P•• rce, et .l., Applhd Optics, v. lQ, I'l.
4" April 1971.
Etert-FI.ti••clnning .onochrolllltor with dUll photo.ultiplier
detector,,, used in the focll pllre cf a r.flecting pll".t.ry
coronogrlph. Incc_ing light pIssed through a baffl.d light
shlde and struck the pri.lry tele.cope .irror, which focus.d
the light thrcugh • presli t onte a .uondary airror. Frc.
there" the light was focused onto the .ntr.nce slit of the
spectro.eter. Entering the spectrelleter, the radiation w.s
collhated by the first half of the· Eb.rt .irror onto a
diffr.ction 9rating. Oifffltted Light w,s ther foculld onto
exit slits by the second h.lf of the Ebert airror. A s.parate
exit .lit was provided for e.ch of the two d.t.ctors. The
position of the suctral hage, with respect to the uit slits
w.S controlled by cyclically scanning the 9rating, .. ith a scan
frail lOlll- to high·wavelength takirg 2.82 s, and the 9rUing
return t.king 0.18 s. The w.velength r.gion fro. 1900 A to
.. 300 A ... , covered in first ord.r liS seen by ene Clf the twc
slits" and the range frail 1100 A to 2100 A •• Isured in second
order by the other. The photo.ultiplier detector used for the
long-wavelength rlrg. operated in t.c glh _Od.s, .0 th.t v.lid
.elsure.ents could be .Ide over the entire dynll.ic r.nge frail
100 to 10,000 Rayleighs. The s~ect,.l resolution of the
instru•• nt wa. 20 A It 2950 A in first order. A spectru. was
produced every 3 s" and contained 6tO v,lues frc. each cf the
tlllO detectors. Thirty-six values lIlere used as fiducial period
.easure.ents and !64 for spectral .easur••ents. fIIIeasurelients
of ly.an-1I1pha raciation at 1216 A w.,. also taken .fter
encounter. less th.n 30 .in of data were Obtained frail both
chann.l. during the fIIIariner 6 nea r-encount.r .quatorial sCln on
July 31" 1969. The quality of ttle catl was cCIl~lr.ble to the
best obtained by rockets in the 130-kll-and-above region of the
e.rth·s at.osphere. fIIIore experillent det.i ls c.n be found in,
• ... riner 6 .nd 7 Ultraviolet Spectrclll.t.r.,,· .I. B. Pe.rce, et
al., Applied Optics, v. 10" n ... , April 1971.
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INVESTIGATION NAJIIIE- TWO-CHANNEL 1R RADIOMETER MARS SURFACE
TE"PERATURE
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The ".rine' 9 infrared int.rhroaehr spectro••t.r <IRIS)
••per;'ent WII designed to provide infO"lItion on the v.rtical
structure .. co.position .. and dyn.aics of thll' .t.osph.r. and·on
the e.issive propertiel of th. lurface of "ars ......ur •••"t.
llIere .ade in the region of ther.al •• isston .peetr, fro. 6 to
50 .icro.eters .. using a .odifi.d Mich.lson interf.roa.ter llIith
a sp.ctral resolution of 2.4 inverse C!ll (.podiz.d) and 1.2
inverse ca (unapodized), to deter.ine the vertical t ••p.,..tur.
proftle, general at.ospheric circul.tion...inor IItaospheric
constituents, .nd surfac. te.perature .. co.position...nd thera.l
properties as a function of l.titllde and loe.l ti.e fo" dirk
and bright area. .nd the pohr cap region. Th.
instrll ••ntaticn .. _ount.d on the betto. of th. Ipac.cr.ft an •
.ultiple-pointing, aotor-driv ..n sc.n platfo,.a, cons1stld
prh.rtly of (1) a scan ai,.ror" (2) a coated Ctli .. _ iodIde
entrance windew, (:5) a cesiu. iodide bll'a. IPlitt.r .. (4) a fi.ed
.irror.. (5) a .o"able _irror .. ith .l.ctro.agnetic drive .. (6) a
condensing .i".or, (7) a therahter bolo... t.r det.ctor .. (8) •
ref .. r.nc.. int.rfero•• t .. r.. (9) an internal w.ra blac ... body
calibrator.. and UO) a p,.ogrll••• r. Th. SClin airrlDr sel.cted 1R
rlldhtion fro. one of thr... dir.ctions; ".I'S, d.ep space, Or
thll' internal wa'" blackbOdy. fro. this .;"rOr .. th. rlldhtion
.. liS reflected to the interfero.eter through the entr.nce
.. indo.. , which acted ais an 1R filter and had .n effective
aperture area of 10 sq Clll. Th. bealll splt"tter then divid.d the
incollling rlldiation into two appro.i.llt.ly equal c·OtIponenta.
After reflections fl'o. th.. fhed and aoving .irrors,
re.pectively, th .. two bea.s interfered with ellch other and Iller.
fOCUSed by the condenling .irror onto the bolo.etric detector ..
which provided an eleetriul output proportional to the
intensity liS a function of the path lI'ngth difference or ph.s.
diff.rence between the IR radiation reflected or trans.Hted by
the b.alll splitter. The electrical output, convertld froa
anillog to digital for ... was c.lled .n inte,.fe,.ograa and
represented a circular fringe pattern that appeared at the
focal pl.n. of the condensing airror. each interferogr•• had a
dur.tion of 18.2 s .nd contained .. ,096 •••ples. After leven
interferogra.s wer. t.ken in the op.rllting .ode, one was t.ken
of the internal w.,. <298 plus or .inus 3 dll'g 11::) blackbody"
followed by another s.t of .even "arl interferogr..... and
finlilly by an interferogra. frO_ the deep Ipac. background (4
deg). The IRIS .. which had a field of view of 4.5 deg .. viewld
an lIfea 116 kM in dh.lI't.r froa .n orbital altitude of 1,600
lI.a. The instruaent "'a. identical i" all criticil area. to the
interfero ... ten designed for the Niabus-B and -D .e.eorological
uhllHl!'s, except thllt the JIIIarin.r 9 IUS hId bett.r spectral
r.solution. The .xperi.ent blg.n coll.cting e.celllnt data
soon .fter orbit.l in.ertion. NSSDC has all the useful datI
th.t exist froa thh investiglltion •
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The equivalent blackbody t ••perature of the "artian
surface WIS deter.ined by .elns of • two-chann.l infr.red
radio.eter, ",hich Ile.sured the infrared .. nergy elllitted in the
8- to 12-.icro.eter and 18- to 25-.icro.eter blinds and h.d •
dynll.ic ring. of 120 to 3:50 dll'g K. Th .. two channel ... located
in ataospheric windows ...aphasized the upper and low.r
' ••peratures of thts rInge, resp.ctiv.ly. Th•••p .. ,i.ent
packag. was located on the botto. of the octagonal lean
phtfor. of th...pae.craft. The rlldioaet.r consisted of two
refr.cting tll'lil'scopes each equipped with an uncooled
Intilllony-bh."th ther.opile detector. The ellperhent used lin
cpticlll trllir. thlt inclUded a rotatable pliine .irror, which
reflected the incident energy into the detector telescop.s.
The Illirror hid three orthogonlll positions. Th. first position
viewed ellpty sp.ce lind obt.ined a zero energy rll'ference, the
second viewed the planet .. and the third .easured the ther.al
energy radi.ted by a telllpel'ature cillibration plate. Aft.r
space was viewed for one frUle count (4.2 s), 13 observations
of the pliinet were ••de .t 2.1-. interval. in ellch wllvelength
channel. Th.n, following a short look at thll' teaperatur.
reference plate, 14 .ore planetary observ.tion. wer. aade. The
cycle, which lasted 6:5 s (15 fraae counts) .. w.s then repeat.d,
teginning with II vhw of .p.ee. About 21 .in of data w.re
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Spectral lIl!'asure.l!'nts of the ther.al.IR •• ission fro. the
"'art;lIn surface ard atlllosphere .... re cbtllin.d to det.rlllire (I)
the ataospheric cOl'posH ion, including polyUo.ic life-rel.ted
• olecules, (2) the surface teaperature along th. trac" of view,
(:!) the surface cc.posHio", (4) tt'e sllrfllce tepogrllptly .. (s)
the coaposit ion of the pollir cap, and (6) the bright l iab lR
e.hsion char.cteristics. Ttlr ext:lrri.ent, aounted on the
botto. of the octagonal scan platfora of the spllcecraft, used
a" IR spectrolleter censisting af a t.lescope, aptical focusing
lenses and Ilirrors,. variable-wedge interferenc .. filter that
selected the wllvelengths reachtng the det.ctors, .nd coolrd IR
c.t.ctors. The s~ectrll obserlled covered II ".velergth region of
1.9 to 1~.3 aterolletll'rs and llIere provided by chann.l 1 (4.0 to
14.:5 lIlicrolll"ters), ",hich operated on eaht"d light froll the
planet and continul!'d to obtain ae.sure .. ents on the dark side of
the planet ... ard channl!'l 2 <1.9 to 6.D .icro.eters) .. whteh
operated on r"flectl!'d lol.r radi.tion. The instrulIlent
telescope hlld a FOv of 2 deg and .. thus .. at cLcse.t approach
(about 3400 ka), the geographical re.olution was about 12D k.
by 3 kill and, (h.ri,.g a sil'lgle ICln, 120 k. by 120 .... The
spectral resolution obtllined vas 0.5 to 1 I. About 34 ain of
data wrre obtllined fro. both chllnn.ls during the "ariner 7
near-encollnter SCII" of high-lat ttuee lind polar region. of the
"'artilln southern helllisphere on August 5, 1969. The quality cf
the data is excellent.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Spectul JIleaswrellents of the ther.al OR) e.hslon by the
"art ian surface and at.osphere were obtained to deter.ine (1)
the at.ospheric ec.~csttion, inellldirg J:olyato.ic life-rel.tec
Ilolecules, (2) the surface telllperature along the track of view,
0) the surface co.position, (4) the .urface topography .. (5)
the co.po.Uion of the polar cap, and (6) the bright li.b IR
e-.ission characte-ristics. The ,"~eri.ent...ollnted on the
bottoll of the- octagonal scan platfor. of the spac.craft, used
an IR spectrollleter that consi sted of a telescope, opt teal
fccusing lenses arc .irrors.. a ".rhble-wedge interference
filter that selected the wavelengths reaching the detectors,
and cooled IR detectors. The spectra observed covered the
wavelength region of 1.9 to 14.3 .icro.eters and were provided
by channel 1 (4.( to 14.3 .hrc.eters), ",hlth operllted en
ellitted light fro. the planet and continued to obtain
MeasureMents on the dark side of the ~lllnet, and chllnnel 2 <1.9
to 6.0 .itro.eUr,), which 0t:er.ted on r.flected solar
rlldhtion. The instru.ent telescope had a field of view of 2
deg lind, thus, lit closest approach (about 3,100 k.) the
geographical fl~solution was .bout 120 k. by 3 .... and, during a
single scan, .bCl.t 120 k. by 120 ••• The spectral resoltion
obtllined was 0.5 to 1 X. About 29 .in of data were obtained
during the Mariner 6 near-encounter equlltorilll scan on "uly 31,
1969. However, d .. e to the failure cf the chann.l 1 crye.tllt ..
only channel 2 lJIeasurelllents were obt.ined. Thll' quality of the
data is excellent.
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digit.l ste~ping llIotor. The ~2-s sun cycle w.s controlled by
the ".riner 9 Data Autoll.tion Subsyste. (DAS) .nd consisted of
the folloilling vie-wing .odes ... ch s .. p.nted by a 0.25-s .can
interv.l: planet U9.2 s), sp.Ct' (2.4 s), pl.net <18.0 s), and
ther•• l reference (2.~ s). The- radiation fl'oa th .. source b .. ing
vie.. ed at a given tille enter.d the IRR, .... reflected off the
Scan lII;"ror, pass ..d through th~ objt"ctive len., spectral
filter ...nd field lens, .nd .. as focused onto the detector. The
detectOr then converted the incident radiant flull to • voltage.
The IRR clatl sallples were- taken in pairs ... ach p.ir consisting
of a channel-l salllple and a channel-2 s.lIple. Data p.irs
app•• red at 1.2-s intervals, while the interv.l between s ••ple.
in • p.ir liilS 200 .s. The elyna.ic r.nge- of the instru.ent .. as
opt1.al frOIi 150 to 325 deg K. Th. sensitivity of the IRR was
plus or .inus 0.12 deg K at 300 deg K and plus or .inus 0.6 d.g
k at I~C deg K. JIlounted on the "ariner 9 planet.ry .can
platton, ttle IRR had. 20-sq-cll aperture with an unobstructed
view of 'hrs subtending • ~;nhull of 15 deg .... If-.ngl ... At 90
d .. g to this apertur~ .nd directly opposite the therlllal
reterence plate (fl.t-black cur'lled alullinu. plate), the
.perture had ,1'1 unobstructed vie .. of deep SJlace subtending 20
by 20 d.g. T"'e IRR .. whic'" lies bo,..sight~d with the
narrow-angle TV call1era to within plus or .inus 1:.3 deg, had a
resolution at the subsatellite point on the surface of "lars of
20 by 20 kill and 25 by 25 k. for ch.nnels 1 and 2, respectively,
froll the perf.psis .ltitude of 2COO kill. The instrulllent waS
basically the ...e as th.t flown on the ".riner "ars 1969
IIIhsions... xcept that a focal-plane dhphrag. (field stop) h.d
been placed in front of the detectors to reduce th .. r .. spons .. to
Off-axis radiation. The experhent began collecting
high-qu.lity data soon aft.r orbital in ... rtion on Novellber 13,
1971 .. and continued until April 2 .. 1972, lIIhen the experi ... nt
"as shut eff to conserve spacecr.ft po ... r during solar
occultation. The experill.nt .. as turned b.ck on June 8 .. 1972,
after the spacecraft ellerg.d Irolll sol.r occultation. It
continued to op~rat.. nor.ally until 2200 UT on October 27 ..
1972 .... hen the exp.rhent ",as turned off along wi th the rest of
the 'ltariner 9 spac.craft.
INVESTIGATION NAME- INFRARED THER"AL "APPING (IAnO
BRlEf DESCRIPTION
The purpose of the IRT" e.pe-rilllent .. as to lI.asurt" the
telllperatures of the atllosphere and areas on the surf.ce of
JIlars. Th~ ••ount of sunlight reflected by the planet was al.o
lIeasured. The IRTM was a lIIultichannel radiolleter 1I0unted on
the orbiter's scan platforlll. four I.all t .. l .. scopes, •• ch with
leven infrared detector I, wt"re .illed p.r.Uel to ttle visu.l
i.aging optic.l axis, .nd lIIade observations .v.. ,y 1.12 s. The
instrulI~nt w.s cap.bl .. of ••asuring differ.. nces of 1 deg C
throughout a tellperature r.nge of -1~a C to +57 C. Tht" field
of "i .... was circular, 5 ll11liradians in dialll .. ter.
-----...... V]KING 2 ORBITER, kiEFfER----------------- ... ---------... --
BRlfF CESCRIPTlON
Th~ purpose of the IRT" experillent w.s to .e.sure the
tellperatures of the at.osphere .nd areas on th .. surface of
"ars. The a.ount of sunlight refl .. cted by the planet was also
aeasured. Tile ]AT" w.s a lIult ichannel r.diolleter lIounted on
the orbiter's scan pl.tforlll. Four sll.ll tele-scopes, e.ch with
seven infrared detectors, were ahed parallel to the visual
haging o~tic.l a.is ...nd lIIade obs.. rv.tions e".. ry 1.12 s. The
inllru.t"nt ..as capabl .. of .easuring differences of 1 C
throughout. telllpt"rature r.nge of "130 deg C to +51 deg C. The
field of Vielll "as circular, 5 .UUradhns in dillllet .. r.
Operation of this experi.ent ... s ter.inated on August 7, 1980.
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NSSDC ID- 71-051A-01
NSSDC ID- 69-030A-03
obtained on July ~1, 1969, during near encounter, aCrOSS "'d
beyond the ter.inator oyer equator'ial .. egions. The data .. ere
used to detenine the ther_al inerth of the surface .atertal
a. well as the nature of the varying ground .tructur". The
quality of the data is good. The clata haye been corrected for
the greater than expected re.ponse to otf-axis radiation.
INVESTIGATION NA'lIE- TIIO-CHANNel IR RADIOIHTER "lARS SURfACE
TE"PERATURE
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The ".rin .. r 9 inf,.red radio.et .. , (IRR) .. xperi ••nt .. as
elesigned to provide, over a wide coverage of the surface of
M,rS#' brightness te.per.tures of the soil.s a function of
local t illle by lIIeasuring the energy radi.ted in the 8-to
12-lIIicro.eter .nd 18- to 25-aicrolletlr wavelength bands. Froll
these tellperatures, the follo .. ing inforlllation ..as derived: U)
the large-scale dhtributiCln of He th ..... l ir.erthl cf tfle
surf.ce .ateri.ls, (2) the occurrence of irregularities in the
cooling curve, (3) the existence of -tlOt spots- ttl,t lI.y
irdic,te sources cf internal heat, and (4) the te.perature of
the polar cap .nd adjacent area. Th .. instrullent consisted of
two tllescope/thereopi le-detlctor .ssellblhs. Each assellbly
contained two lenseS#' a Spectral filter, a field stop, and.
th.rlllopile-detector. The detectol'S in tach alse.bly ... rt
identic.l. HOlle"er, the le-nles ,nd ftlt .... through which the
r.di,tion .ust pass wer. of differ.nt lII.terials so that one
detector responded to the radiaticr in the B-to 12-.icrCllleter
band (channel 1) .. he ...~as the other d .. tector r.sponded to
radhtion in the 18-to 25-.tero.eur band (ch.nnel 2). The
ch.nnel 1 assellbly .. which had. field of vh.. of 0.53 by a.~3
deg, had a gerlll.n1t.1l111 sp.. ctral filter and field lens and an
inf ... red tr.nSlli.sion (lRTRAN) -2 o~jective lens. The channel
2 assntlly, which had • 0.7 by 0.1 d .. g field of view, had a
silicon spectral ,filter, '1'1 IRTRAN-6 field l .. ns.. .nd an
IRTRAN-6 objective lens. Tht detectors were 13-junct ion
bhllluth-.ntilllony diff ...... nthl ther.opUes, which generated a
voltag.. in rtuonse to incident flclhnt he.t flux. Channels 1
and 2 had s.nlitive aren of 0.25 by 0.25 11I11II .nd O.~ by O.~ •• ,
respecti"ely. Radiation was lIe.sured froll three sources
(Iplce, PIars, and • therlll.l reference 10urce) by lIeans cf •
three-position sc.n lIirror rotated clockwise by • bidirectional
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The equi"alert blackbody te.~erature of the "art ian
surf.ce was deter .. ired by aeans cf a tllo-channel infrared
radiolleter, which .easured the infrared energy e_itted in the
B- to 12-.icro.eter and IB- to 25-.icrolleter bands and had a
dynil.ic range of 120 to 330 cleg K. The two channels, located
in at.ospheric ",indo",s, ellphasized the upper and lOller
telllperatures of this range, respectiyely. The experi.ent
package lias located on the botto. of the octagonal scan
plattor. of the spacecraft. The radioreter corststed of ho
refracting telescClles, each eCluipped with an uncooled
anti.ony-bislllluth ther.opHe detector. The expe-rilllent us.d an
optical train that include-d a rctatabl. plane .irror, which
nflected th. inciclent energy into the dUeetor telescopes.
Tt,•• irror had thre. orthogonal positions. The ffrst position
viewed .lIpty spac. and Obtained I zero energy referenc ... tl'!ll
.econd vie... d the planet, and the third .e.sured the therllal
energy radiated by • te.per.ture c.libration plah. After
sr;ace II.S vielled for on. fra .. e co .. rt (4.2 s), 13 observaticrs
of the planet were .ade at 2.1-s intervals in each ..ave length
channel. Th.n, fcllo .. ing • short look at the t,.pe ... tun
reference plate, 14 1II0re planetary observations were lIIade. The
cycle, lIIhich lasted 63 s U5 fra.e c(unts), was then re~latecl..
beginning with i. vhw of sp'ce. Data for .bout 27 lIin Illere
ottained on August 5, 1969, over high latitudes and polar
regions of the "arti.n southerr hellhphere during near
encounter. These data provided valuable infor.ation concerning
the cOllposftion of the polar c.p and surface conditions in tha..
regions near the eclge of the polar cap. The cuality cf the
data is good. The data ha"e been corrected for ttle
gr ..ate'-th.n-expected r .. sponse to off-axis r.diation.
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INVESTIGATION NA"E- S"BAND OCCULTATION
------- "ARINER 4, ANDERSON---------- ... ------------.. --------- ... - NSSDC ID- 69"03U-06 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION NA'U- CElESTIAl 'UCHANICS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE El"'4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGA'hON DISCIPLINE ($)
PLANETARY A'''OSPHERES
IOIrllQSPHERES AND RAIlIO PHYSICS
INVESTIGATION DISCJPLINE(S)
CELESllAL "ECHANICS
PEIISONNEL
PI - A.". ICLIORE NASA-JPL
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Deep Sp,ue Network traclling d.t. fro. ".rin.r " ..ere used
to obt.in i_proved .... sur.....nt. of th.....s .. s of ".,•• nd the
_con" the astrono.ic.l unit, .nd i'Jlrov .. d ..ph •• eride. cf the
... rth and 'hrs. The ••peri ••nt used the onboard ,.c .. iv.r and
trans_Uter equiJl_ent in conjuncticn wUh th. De.p Space
Station tracUng .quipllent to obt.in 1l0Jlpler .e••ur....nts. Th.
uperi ••nt produced dat. of good Clu.lity fro.r 28, 1964, to
Deu_b.r 8, 1967, although the pe,ied nea, ".y 1967 wa, noisy
b.caus .. of low sig".l str.ngth.
- ...----- "ARINER 9, kLIORE---------------------------- ... - .. - ... - ........
INVESTIGATION NAME- S-BAND OCCULTATION
BllIEf IlESCRIPTlON
In thts ...p.ri.ent, the chang., in the fr.Qu .. ncy, ph••• ,
and 'Ilplitude of the S"b.nd <23DO "Hz) ·tr.cking and telelletry
signal <t ••edht.ly prior to .nd follo .. ing th .. occuU.tion of
the sp.cecr.ft by the planet) "ere u.Jed to de .. iv. the
te.per.tur.. p,.ssur., .nd d.nsity of th. lo".r g.leou.
.t.olph.,. of ".rs, .nd the d .. nsity of ch.rg.d p.rticles in
the lIarti.n icnosph.re.
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL"'4, SCIENCE
~SSDC 10- 71-0~1A-08
NASA-J PL
NASA-JPl
PERSONNEL
PI - J.D. ANDEIISON
01 - G.III. NULL
------- MARINER 6, ANDERSON--------------------- ... - ...... --- ... - .. ----
INVESllGATION NAME- CELESTIAL MECHAfrllCS
INVESTIGAT ION DISCIPLINE (S)
IONOSPHERES AND IIADlO PHYSICS
PLANETARY AT"OSPHERES
NSSDC ID- 69-0HA-O~ INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
COilE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION Dl$CIPLINE(S)
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
PERSONNEL
PI ... A.J.
01 - D.L.
OJ - G.
01 - 8.L.
KLIOU
CAIN
FJELDBO (NLA)
SEIDEL
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
NAS A-JPL
- ...----- MAR 1NER 7, AND EA SON ----- ------------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
In this ••peri ••nt the u:acecr.ft ,ange .nd r.nge-r.te
data were obt.ined using an onbo.,d transponder (,ound t,ip
delay ti.e yi.Lding spac ..cr.ft r.nge fro. earth) and the
spac.craft teL ••etry signal (Dc~J=l.r shift yhLci"g th. r.rge
,ate). These dat ...ere in tu,n used to provide an .ccurate
d.tetllination of .. vari.ty of .strono.h.l quantities such .s
th••ass of JIIlats" .ph.... rid.. cf ".rs and e.rth, .rd till'
syllllletry of the g,.vity ft.ld of Mars.
PERSONNEL
PI - J.O. ANOEIISON NASA-J PL BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Doppl.r shift of the S-band tel ..... 'y sign.L during
occult.tion of the sp.ceer.ft by ".rs provfd.d the ve,tfeal
distributton of the ind•• of refr.etion of the "arthn
.t.osph.. re. Thn. dat. yield the ve,tic.l dist,ibution of
n ..utr.l and ioniz..d speci .. s.
- ......---- VIKING 1 ORBITER, MICHAEL, JR.----- ......... - .. -----------... ---
UVESTlGATlOtl JU"E- ORBITER RADIO SCIENCE
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4/CO-OP, SCIENCE
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INVESTIGATION NAME- S-BAND OCCULTATION
INVESTIGATION NAME- CELESTIAL "ECHANICS
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NASA-JPL
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NASA-JPL
NASA"LARC
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
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INYESTHiATlON D!SCIPLlNE(S)
PLANETARY IONOSPHERES
"ETEOROLOGY
MICHAEL, JR.
SHAPIRO
LI NDAL
DAVIES
CAIN
GROSSI
TYLER
BRENKLE
TOLSON
STELlRIED
BORN
REASENBERG
PERSONNEL
TL - W.H.
TM - 1.1.
TM .. G.F.
TJIl .. J .G.
T" - O.L.
Til' .. fIII.O.
T .. - G.l.
TJIIl J.P.
T" II: .H.
T" - C.T.
T.. - G.
TM - II.
IlRHF DESCRIPTION
The,. .r. four distinct s.ts of Viking radio schnce
data, three using orbit .. r d.t ••nd one p,tlla,ily ustng lander
data "ith cal ibtations fro. orbit .. , d.ta. Th. orbite, tr.cking
d.t .... obtatnn fro. the t"o-".y orbtUr-enth S-b.nd .nd X-band
r.dio links, consht of DoppL .. r fuqu.nchs .nd th."of"'flight
'ange lIIe.sure ••nts. These d.te,.ined the position .nd .otion
of the ortliters, .nd can be used to study the ".rs
gravttat;onal field, the pl.s.a in tnt .. rplanet.ry space, and
the structure of the solar caron•• The occult.tton data ..e,.
obtain ..d fro. these la ... nd;o links by .nalog r.cording of the
stgnal "hen I spacecr.ft was p.ss;ng tnto or out of occultatton
.. ith "ars. The data coin b. used to produce altttude profil .. s
of the tellperature, density, and JI,.ssur. of the .t.osph.,e
Uncluding the ionaspheu) .nd to Il.asu,. the radius of the
~lanet ustng • large nu.b .. r of surfac. points. The
surfac.-prope'tfes aspect of this investtgatton utili~ed the
UHF (381 "HI) sig .... l on "hich th.. Land .. " tuns-ttted dat. to
the o,bit.rs. At the b.gtnntng or end of a dolt. trans.tssion
session, "hen the orbtter ... s ne.r th. lande .. ts horizon, the
strength of the r.ceived signal ..as ,ecord.d .IS • function of
ti.e. Th.se stgnal Nfading ~atterns,· resulting f,o.
tnteraction of th. r.dio "aves with the "artfan .urfac.,
contatn infollllation about the physical p,ope,ties of the
surf.ee near the landers. The l .... der tr.cking data fro. the
two-... y dtrect lander-e.rth S-band Unks p.r.tt d .. t.r.in.tion
cf the location of th. l.nders and studies of the .otion of the
planet. Ope,ation of this ••pertllent was t.r.tnat.d on August
7. 1980.
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
In this e.plrhent the changes in the frequency" phase,
."d alllplHude of the S-band (2300 "Hz) tracUng and tele.etry
signal, i.llledtately prior to i1nd following the occultation of
the .pacecraft by the planet, 'illerI' used to derive the
te"r:eratur." I:teSll.t., .nd ce".U)' of the lO'lller g.sec,"s
atlllospher. of ~ars and the dens;ty of charged particLes ;n the
Jl'Iartian ;onOlph.r••
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
In this eaperi.ent, the spac.craft range and rang.-rate
dolt. were obtai"ec using an onbo.rd tr.nsponder (,.ound trip
delay ti.e yield;ng spacecr.ft rang. f,o. e.rth) .nd the
sr:i1ucraft tele•• try signal (Oor:r:l., shift yhlctng the ,arge
rat.). Thes. dat. w.re ;n turn us.d to provide accurate
det.rll;nations of. vari.ty of astrc"o.ical quantittes such .s
the lIass of 'hrs, ephe.erides of "ars and earth, and the
syllllletry of the gra..,ity f;.ld of ~.rl.
-.----- VIKING 2 ORBITER, JIIlICHAEL .. JA.---------------·-------··
------- VIKING 2 LANDER .. MICHAEL .. JR .--------------------------
INVESTIGAIION NA'IIIE- OABITER RADIO SClEfljCE INVESTIGATION NA"'E- LANOER R"'DIO SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 75-083A-(4 INVESTIGATIVE PROGU",
CODE EL-4/C()-Op .. SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 7~·a83C-11 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRUII
CODE. n-oHCO-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIC:;HION DISCIPlINE(S)
PLANetARy IONOSPHERES
PLANETARY AT .... OSPHERES
PLANETOLOGy
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
ASTROt.O~Y
IONOSPHERES AND R"'DIO PHYSICS
PLANETARY AtMOSPHERES
PLANETOLOGY
PERSONNEL
'L - W.H .. MICHAEL, JR. NASA-lARC PERSONNEL,.
- 1.1. SHAPI RO MASS INST OF TECH lL - W.H. "'I CHAEl. JR. NASA-lARC
,.
-
G.f. LINDAl fljASA-JPL ,. 0 1.1. SHAPIRO "'ASS INST OF TECH
,.
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0 G. fJHClBO(fljLA) NASA-JPl
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- R.H. TOLSON NASA-LARC ,. - J.P. BRENKlE NASA-JPL
,.
-
C.T. SlELZRIED NASA-.IPl ,. - R.H. TOLSON NASA-LARC
,.
- G. BORN NASA-JPL
"
0 C.T. STELlRIED NASA-JPL
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INVESTIGATION NA'U- LANDER RADIO SCIENCE
------- YIKING 1 LAhDER .. "'ICHAEl .. .IR.--------------------------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This ellperillent used the land .. r S-band radio transllitter
to aCQuire doppler arc range for the landt, .. utilizing the sa"e
Deep Spa e. Network faciLities th.at wer .. us ..d by th .. o,.bite,.s.
The resuLting data were used to deterlline the Lccation cf the
Lander en the ~llnet's surface. They also providec rore
pr.,cht information about the orbital .. rotationaL, and
precessional 1lI0tion of Mars than hao J:reviousLy been .vaiLiibLe.
The t",o principal differences between orbiter and lander
tracking oata .re en lander trackirg periOds were ne\/er Lorger
than 2 h and were sOlletilles lIuch shorter becausp of therllal
constraints on the duration of l.nder tranSllitter operation,
and (2) landers had no X-band signals to provide the
ccrrectiens tc ru'se data 1cr ttl' interplaretary J;laua
t1fects. Consequently .. lander ranging sessions lIIere scheduled
to be nearly shultaneous with crbiter ranging whene\/er
possible .. so that the orbiter S- and X-band data could supply
these correct ions.
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0'" VIES
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DAVIES
PERSONNEl
TL - C.B.
JII - D.D.
T'" - O.W.
~SSDC ID- 7~·08~A-03
PERSONNEL
TL - C.B ..
TflI - D.O.
T'" - O.w.
NSSDC 10- 15-0751.-03
INVESTlGATIOflrll N"''''E- 'URS AHIIOSPHERI( WATER DEfECTION (~AWD)
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The ,. ... 11I0 used an infroired grating spectrolleter 1I0unted on
the orbiter scan plat for .. that ",as boresighted with the
tele-vision calleras and the IAT"' .. The ;nstrullent lIeasured solar
infrared radiation reflected froll the surface through the
.trosphere to the spacecraft. Spectral inter\/als Wf're selected
coincident with the wavelength of ",ater-vapor absorj;:tion lines
in the 1.~-lIdtrOlle'er band. The Quantity of water vapor along
the linp of sight was Ilellsured 1ro .. 1 to 100 llicrOlleters of
~rt'Cipit.tle water with an al:curacy of 5 % or better. The
instantaneous field of "iew of the instrUMent ",as 2 • 17
lIilliradians, and a stepping .irror rotated the line of sight
through 15 positions to provide .. roughly rectangular field of
view of 17 II 31 IlHUr.dians. Ope-ration of this ellperi .. ent was
ter.inated on August 7 .. 1980.
AT ~C SPHERE
------- VIKING 2 ORBITER, fARMER-------------------------------
------- VIKIt.G 1 ORBITER. fAR"'ER-------------------------------
INVESTJGATION NA"'E· "'ARS ATJIolOSPHERIC wAlER DETECTION ("'AWO)
ERIEF DESCRIfTlON
This ellperillent used the S-band radio transmitter to
aCQuire DoppLer and range data for the lander, utilizing the
s",Ie Deep Space Network facilities that were used by the
crbiters. The resulting lata were used to deter.ine the
location 01 the lander on the planet surface. They also
provided 1I0re precise inforllatien about the orbital ..
retational, .."d precessional lIotion of I':ars than had previously
been available. The two J)rincipal differences between orbiter
and lander tracking data are (1) lander tracking periods are
never longer than ~ hand arf' sOlletiMes .uch shorter because of
therl'.l I:onstraints on the duration 01 Lanoer tranSllitter
operation, and (2) landers havf' no Jl-band signals to provide
the corrections to range data for the interplanetary plaslloi
effects. CcrsequentLy. lanoer ranging sessions lIIere scheduled
to be nearly shultaneous with orbiter ranging whenever
J;ossible. so that the- orbiter S- and X-band data could supply
these corrections.
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
There are 1c ... , dhtinct uts of Viking radio scierce
data, three using orbiter data and one priliarHy using lander
data with calibrations 1roll orbiter data. The orbiter tracking
data, obtained 1rolll the two-way.. orb Her-earth S-band and
X·band ,adio links .. consist of Dop~ler frequencies tirO
tillle-of-flight range llleasurellents. These deter.ined the
position and lIotion of the orbiters. and can be used to study
the Mars gravitational field, the plaslla in interplareta,y
space, and the structure of the solar corona when the
spacecraft was on the opposite side of the sun. The
occultation dat. were obtained trOll these same radio links by
analog recording of the signal when a spacecra1t was passirg
into or out of occliltation with Mars. The data can be used to
produce altitude profiles of the te.perature. density. and
~ressure of ttoe at_osphere (tncl ... oing the ionosphere) .nd tc
Ileasure the radius of the planet using a large nUlllber of
surface points. The surface J:rcperties as~ect of this
irvestig.tion utilized the UHf <381 MHz) signal on which the
lande,s transllltted data to the orbiters. At the beginning cr
end of a d.ta transllission session, when the orbiter was neoir
the lander's horizon .. the strength of the received signaL was
reccrded as oi fl..nction of tirc. Theil!' signal "fadirg
patterns," resulting froll interaction of the radio waves l,dth
the Martian surface. contain inforMation about the ph)sical
properties of the surface near the landers. The lander
tracking Ilata froll the two-woy direct larcer-eartt S-cand Lirks
penit deterlllinoit ion of the location of the landers and studies
of the 1I0tion of the planet.
------- VIKI"I: 2 LANOER, NIER----------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NA"E- ENTRY SCIENCE NEUTRAL "T"aSPHERIC
COfllPOSITION
8RIEF DESCRIPTION
The' PlAWD used an infrared gr~tlng speetrolllttrr 1I0unttd on
thl' orbitl'r sun platfor", tnat was boruighttd with the
televisien call1er.s ,nc the IRt". The instrulIl"nt lIeasured solar
infrared radhtion rl'flected frolf the surf~ee through the
Cltllosphere to the sJ:acecrClft. Spectral inter,,~ls were selected
coincident with the wavelength of wClter' vapor absorption lines
ir the 1.~-lIIierol'tttr land. The c:~artity of water vapor aleng
th. 1 in. of sioht .. as uasur.d frOIl t to 1000 lIierellUus ef
precipitable wClter with an Clccuracy of, % or better. The
instantan.ous fil'ld of view of the instrulllent was 2 Jl 17
lIIilliradiCIns, ,no iI stepping "incr rotCited the line of sight
through 15 positions to provide a roughly rectangular field of
view of 17 x 31 IItlliradi.ans.
VIKING 1 LANDER, NIER----------------------------------
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INVESTIGATION NAI"IE- ENtRY SCIENCE AHlOSPHEII:1C STRUCTURE
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The entry science atlllospheric structure experillent (ere
of three that were part of the entry sdenee investigation)
studied the fIlartian atlllosphere brlow an altitude of 132 kill. A
v.riety of instn.• ents (Clccelerclfeters, radar altilltters,
thermollleters, pressure sensors) collected data to provide
altitude profiles of pressure and te.~erature of the at.osphere
and acceleration of the lander capsule. Frail these data,
at ..cs~heric dersily and lIean ato.h lIalS can be calculated.
INVESllGATION NAI'IE- ENTRY SCIENCE IONOSPHERIC PROPERTIES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
(OOE EL·4, SCIENCE
NSSDC ID- 75-075C-H
-- ... ---- VIKING 1 LANOER, NIER----------------------------------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The Viking entry science neutral atllospheric co.position
experi.ent (ene of three that were part of the entry science
investigation) was designed to provide the co"position data for
the various neutral species that were needed to define the
present physical and che.ical state of the "artian atMosphere.
l"I~unted in an opening in the aeroshell with its electron-iMpact
open ion source recessed below the surf.ce of the aeroshell, a
daub le-focusi ng (e lect rostat i c and _agnet ic) ~asl spectrolleter
was used to lIe.sure the concentrations of the at.ospheric
species th.t have lIass-to-charge ratios fro. 1 to 49. Two
collectors "ere used, one covering the •• ss range fro. 1 to 7
u, and the other siMultaneously covering the r.nge fro. 7 to ~9
u. 'hss spectra were obtained by sweeping the ion acceleration
volt.ge and the deflection voltage .cross the electrostatic
J)lates. The sweep periOd was approxilllately 5 s, and a dynalllic
range of I.E5 was provided within each spectruli.
U OF I"IINt.[SOTA
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INVESTIGATION NAI'IE- ENTRY SCIENCE AurCSPHERIC STRUCTURE INVESTIGATION OISCIPLINE (S)
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
The entry science atmospheric structure experi.ent (one
of three that ..1". part of the entry scie",. in ...... stig.tion)
studied the fIlartian at.osphere below an altitude of 132 k•• A
variety of instrL~ents (accelere_ettrs, radar altheters,
ther.ollleters, pressure sensors) co llected data to provide
altitude profiles of pressure and tell~erature of the at.osphere
ard acceleraticn ct the lander cl~sule. Frcil these data,
atllospheric density and lIIean atolldc ~ass can be calculated.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Viking entry schnee ionospheric properties
e.peri.ent (one of three that were part of the entry science
investigation) studied the cOMposition, structure, and
tellper.ture of the ionosphere, which were probed during the
descent of the lander capsule by lIeans of a retarding potential
an.lyzer (RpA) lIounted flush with the front fac. of the
•• roshell. To conserve b.ttery power, the instru.ent was
operat.d inter.itt."tl)' betw.en 16.000 and 5 .. 000 kll altitud.
but continuously frail 5,000 to 100 Itlll. The instru.ent
ullprised a current-collecting plate with sev"n grids ahud of
it. A fi.ed progra. of pot.ntialls w"as applied to thl' grids,
and the collected currents were lIe.lured at 10-.s int"ervals.
The instrulllent operated in three phases to Ilea sure energetic
electrons, ther.al .lectrons, and ther.al ions.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- EhTRY SCIENCE NELlRAl A1~OSPHERlC
COIllPOSITION
IHVESTIGATlON NAI'IE- ENTRY SCIENCE IONOSPHERIC PROPERTIES
NSSDC]D- 75-075C-12 INVESTIGATIvE PROGRAfIl
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
NSSDC ID- 75-083C-14 INVESTlGATlVE PROGRA"
CODE fL·4, SC1ENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Viking ertry science neutr.l at.ospheric cOlllposition
experillent (one of three that loere part ~f the entry Icierce
investigation) was cesigned to provide the cOlllposttion dClta for
the various neutral spechs that were needed to define the
~restnt ~hysical arc chudcal state cf the Plarthn atllos~here.
l'Iounted in an opening in the aero shell with its electron-illp~ct
oJ:en ion source recessed below the surface of the aeroshell, a
~cuble-fccusing (eleetrostatic and lIagnetic) fUSS spectrolleter
was used to .easure the concentrations of the atllos~heric
s~ecies that have .. ass-to-charge ratios frOM 1 to 49. Two
collectors were used, one for the lIass range frail 1 to 7 u, and
the other sillultareolosly .ealuring ir the .ass range fro. 7 te
49 u. fIlass spectra were obtained by sweeping the ion
acceleration volta,e and the oeflection voltage aCrOss the
electrostatic plates. The sweep period wal approxillately 5 s,
i1l'1d a dyr •• ic rarge of I.E5 liIal prc\llided within each spect,... ••
INVESTIGATION NA"E- fIlETEOROLOGY
------- VI KING 1 LAN DE R, HE SS ------- ------------------------- .. -
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The Viking .ntry science ionospheric properties
e.perillent (on., of three that were part of the entry sci.nce
investigation) studied the cOllposition, structure, and
teMperature of the ionosphl'rl" which were probed during the
descent of the lInder capsule by lIe.ns of retarding potential
analyzer (RPA) 1I0unted flush with the front f.ce of the
.eroshell. To conserve battery power, the instrullent was
cperated inter.ittently between !t:,IlGO and 5,000 kill altitude
but continuously frail 5,000 to 100 Itll. The instru.ent
Eo.prised a current-collecting plate with seven grids ahe.d of
it. A find progr•• of potentials wa. applied to the grids,
,nd the cellected currents were ••asured at 10-lIIs intervals.
the instrullent operated in three phases to lie. sure energetic
el.Ctrons .. thtrllal electrons, and ther.al ions.
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heating prcClSS while C02 (l'belee with C-13) swept ""rough.
The lIi1terial was then carried into a tenex gas-chrollatographic
colulln that was swept with hydrogen ilS a carrier gas. While
passing through the colulln.. substances were separated by
aifferent delirees of retention. The residual streall .Oved into
the .ass spectrometer (after hydr0gen was re.o"ed by
hydrogen-only"perileabl. pall.aiuII). and a .ass spectrull (.asses
frolll 12 to 2CC u) was obtained every 10 s for the 84 .in of the
g.s ttlrOltltClgr ••• In so.e cases. the sa.e sallple was rehe.ted
It a higher te.perature and analyzed to detect less volatile
lIat.rials. For atMospheric .easurellents .. gases we,e directly
introduced trto the Mass spectrollet.r. bypassing the gas
chrOMatograph lEolulln.
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INVESTlGATlO" NA"E- INORGANIC A,.ALYSIS
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The purpose of the physical properties investigation llIas
to det.rllline the physical properties of the "arthn surface and
environMent ,t the landing site. prillarily using engine.ring
lIeasurelll.nts .nd scientific instruments required to .eet other
lIIission objectives. In particul.r .. it .ttelllpted to deterlline
such prop.rties as bulk densit,. bearing strength .. angl. of
repose. cohlsion. angle of internal friction. particle
char.cteristics. therll.l parallleters. eolian transportability.
topogr.phy. and certain environlllental properties such as wind.
tellper.ture. and solar flux levels. "axilllull use was lIIade of
hardware and instrUlIlents intend.d for other .pplications .. such
as the lIIechanical subsyste.s and llnder calleras. Only Jlassive
d.vices .. such liS .irrors and landing leg stroke gauges. were
.dded for this .1Iperillent.
NSSDC ID- 75-083C-Ol
------- VIKING 2 LANDER. SHORTHIlL--··---------·---------. _
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INVESTIGATlOPl U"E- MOLECULAR ANALYSIS
1H~ESTIGATICh NAH- PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The ..olecul.r analysis ellP,';lIent searched for chIlli cal
COl'pcu"ds ill the upper surface layer of "ars and lIIeasured
atllospheric co.position near the surfa(e. The soil analyses
were perforlled using a gas ctlroliitograph lIIass spectroll'leter
(6C"S) that had high sensitivity .. high structural spuificity.
Ind broad applicability to a ... ide range of COllpounds.
Substances were vaporized 1rOlll the surface lIIate,ial by a
heating process while C02 <labeled with C-13) swept through.
Th, lIaterial was then carried into a tenex gas-chrollatographic
colul'n that was swept with hydrogen as a carrier gas. While
passing through the colUllIn. substances were separ.ted by
differ.nt degrees of retention. The residual strealll lIoved into
the .ass spectrollleter (.fter hydrogen was ,elloved by
hydrogen-only-per.eable palladiull. and a Mass spectrull ("aSses
froll 12 to 2CC u) "'as obtained every 10 s for the 84 .in of the
gas chrollatogra•• In so.e (ases. the sallie sa.ple was reheated
It a higher te.perature and analyzed to detect less vol.tile
lIIaterials. for atMospheric fleasurellents. gases w.re directly
introduced into the lIass spectrolleter. bypassing the gas
chrolatogra~h coluln.
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HlvEStlGATlON NA"E- "OLECULAR ANALYSIS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ellperhlnt analyzed the .eteorological environlllent
near the planetary surface and cbtained infcnation .bcut
.otion systeliS of various scal.s. The at.ospheric parall.ters
d.t.r.ined wer. pressure. telllperatur•• wind sp.ed .. and wind
direction. Diurr,l Ind selsonal varhtions were of particular
illlportince. The sallpl'lng rat.s and durations for any on.
Martian day (sol) were selectable by ground co••and. The
sensors were 1I0unted on an erected booll. Thre. hot-fi III
arell'c.eters. t~reu9~ which an electric current was passed te
he It two glass needles coat.d "ith platinull and overcoated with
alUlll1nUIi oxide .. were used to llIeasure wind s~eed. The electric
pewer needed to .,intain these 'ensors at a fixed telllperature
above the surrounding air was the lIeasure of wind speed.
At.ospheric tellperature WIS lIIeasured by three fine-wire
therllocouples in pilrallel. A thin .etal dhphraglll .. 1II0unted in
a vacuu .... seal.d casl. was used to "11'ure atllospheric pressure.
INVESTIGATION NAfIIlE- METEOROLOGY
NSSDC 10- 75-a75C-G~
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This .xperillent analyzed the .eteorological environllent
".ar the pl.netary surface and attained infor.ation about
1I0tion syste.s of various scales. The atMospheric paraleters
deter.ined were pressure. tlllperltur., wind s~eed. end wind
dinction. Diurnal and s.asonal variations were of particular
hpertance. Ttle sllpling rates al'1d durations for ary cl'1e
"art ian day (sol) were selectable by ground coallland. The
sensors were .ounted on an erected boo.. Three hot-fi l.
arellolleters. through which an electric current was passed to
heat two glass "eedles coated with ~lltinu. and o\lercoated wittl
alullinulII oxide. wire used to .easurl wind speed. The electric
power needed to .. aintain these .ensors at a fi.ed tll.. perature
above the surre ... rcirg air was t~e .easure cf wind speld.
Atllospheric tellperature was lIe.sured b, three fin.-wire
thenocouples in parallel. A thin .et.l diaphragll. 1I0unted in
• vacuulI-sealed case. was used to Ilea sure atMospheric pressure.
PERSONNEL
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The .oleculer analysis experi••nt searched for che.ical
cOllpounds in the upper surface la,er of "ars and lIeilsured
"t .. ospheric cOl'pc.Hion near the surface. The soil analyses
were perfor.ed using a gas chro.atograph lIass spectrclleter
(GCJlIIIS) that had high sensitivity. high structural sp.cificity.
and broad applicability to a Mide range of cOllpounds.
SL.bstances w.re vlpcrized fro. tte .urface .. aterial by a
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BRIef DESCRIPTION
The biclogy expeo,.hent se.rched for the presence of
llIart ian organislls by looking fo,. lIet.bolic products. Thr.e
distinct insUullents (pyrolyttc rele.se (PR), l.beled rele.se
(U), .nd gas exchange (GEl» incubated suples of thl' lIarthn
surface under • nu_be-, of diff.rent environ.l'nt.l conditions.
In sOMe inst.nces a sallple .... s heat stertliz~d and rep,.oc~ssed
as a control. The PR, or Carbon .ssiIlH.tion. instru... nt
sought to d.tect ttle photosynth.tic or che.te.l fhation of C02
or CO containing (-14. The- sallples IIIl'r. incubated for se-'lIl'r.l
days in the presence 01 the radio.ctive g.s lIixture, SOIl~
sallpt.s with sillulated sunlight and so.. ~ without. Neat, e.ch
s.lIIpl. was heated to 120 C to rellove unr••c:ted C02 and CO. Th.
soH w.s pyrolized .t 650 C and .ny organic products lIIe,e
c:ollettl'd in an organic vapo" trap (OVO. finally. the tup
"'.s h•• ted to co.bust ttle organic .aterhl to C02 .nd any
evolved r.dio.ctivl' gas was IIl'ilsu"ed. The LR experillent sought
to detect ... t.bolic processes through radiorespirall.try.
LiQuid nutrhnts labeled with ".dioactive carbon were added to
the sa.ples and the .t.osphere .bOve ... s continuously 1I0nitored
to detect any radioactive oases r.leased froll th •• e nonvolatile
nut,.ients. The GEl .easure-d the production and/or upt.ke of
C02, N2, CH4, H2, .nd 02 dudng incub.tion of a .0H sallph.
The s ... ple w.s se.led and purged by He; then. Ilixtur. of He,
I(r, and C02 was introduced as an intti.l incubation .tllosphere.
After the aedition of a selecte-a quantity of a nutdent
solution (s.turated .. ith the diagnostic gas, neon), the sa.ple-
w.s incubated. At certain inte,.vals. sallples of the at.osphere
we-re relloved .nd an.lyz .. d by a gas chro.atograph "Uh a ther.al
conductivity det .. ctor.
------. VIKI"" 2 L~NDER, KlEIN-------- .. ·-----------... • ...---------
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th.. tdology experillent search .. d for the presence of
Martian organ15lls by looking for "etabolic products. Three
distinct instrUMents (pyrolytic r.l'as. (PR), labeled r .. l ......
(LR), and gas exchange (GEl» incub.ted sa.pl.s of the ".rthn
surface under a nUllber of different e-nvironllental conditions.
In sOlie instances a sa.. ple was heat st.rilire-d and re-processed
.s iI control. The pa. 0" carbon assillilation, instrullent
sought to detect the- photosynthetic or che.ical fhation cf C02
or CO cont.ining C-14. The sallples lIIere incubated for sever.l
days tn the- pr.sl'nce of the r.dioacttve- gils .. i xture, SOli.
sa ..ples with shul.ted sunlight and sOlie without. N.xt, eactl
sallple w.s heated to 120 C to re.ove unreacted C02 and CO. The
soil ... as pyrol'ized .t 650 C and any organic products were
tollected in an organic vapor tr.p (OVT). Fin.lly, the tr.p
was heated to coabust the organic: lIate-rial to C02 and any
evolved ,..d;oactive gas was Ile-asured. The LR e-xperhent sought
to de-t.ct lIet.bolic processes through radiorespirollet'y.
LiQuid nutrients l.beled with radio .. etive carbon were- added to
the saaples and the atllosphere abOve was continuously 1I0nito,..d
to detect any radio.ctivl' gases released froll th.se nonvolatile
nutri.nts. The GEl lIe.su,..d the production and/o, upt.lte of
C02, N2, CH", H2, and 02 during incubation of a soil sa .. ple.
Th .. sallple was seal.d and purged by He. then. lIixt ... ,.e of H••
K,.. and C02 was introduted .s an initial incubation .tllospher••
After the .edition of • sele-ct .. d quantity of • nutrient
solution (satur.ted with the di.gnostic gas, neon), the sa.ple
was incubated. At certain intervals. sallples of the at.ospher.
wer .. rellOVld and analyzed by a gas chroll.tograph with. therllal
conductivity de-t.ctor.
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PEIiSONNEL
TL - P.
TM - .... K.
T'" - K.
TM - H.J.
T'" - B.C.
NSSDC ID- 75-083C-13
------- VIKING 2 LANDER. TOULMIN, 3110--------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.perhent utilized energy-dispersive X-"ay
fluorescence s~ectrcaeter (XIlFS) in which four sealed.
gas-filled proportional counters detected X rays ellhted froll
sa .. ples of Mart;.n surf.ce- "at.ri.ls irradiat.d by x rays froll
radioisotope scurClS (;ron-55 o1,.,d ue'.iu.-1(9). The ouHut cf
the proportional counters was subjected to pulse-height
anal)'sis by an enl:oard step-scoinnin" single--channel analyzer
with adjustolble counting pe-dods. This instrullent was located
inside the land.r body, and sallples ... ere delivered to it by th.
land.r surface sal1pler. Calibroltion stand.rds ... ere an inte-gral
part of the instrulleont. Reconstructed spectra yielded surf.te-
tOllposition data ... ith atc:uraties r.nging froll • fe ... tens ef
pa,ts per .lillion fer trate elellents to. few per tent for lIaior
ele.ents.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This expeorhent utiliud I'nl',gy-disj::I"slveo X-fay
fluorl'scenn spectre.etl" (XllfS) in which fou' sealed,
gas-filled proportional tountrrs detetted X rayS e.hted fro.
sallples of Marthn surhlte ..aterials irradiatl'd by X uys fro.
radioisotopl' scurus (iron-55 and cac.iuII-I09). HI' output of
the proportional countl'rs was subjl'cted to pulse-height
analysis by an onboard step-scanning, single-channel analyrer
with adjustable counting periods. This instrUlient was lOtated
inside the lander bcoy, a,.,d saaples .. ere delivered to it ty the
lander surface sallpler. Cal ibrat ion standards wer. an int.gral
part of the inst'ul'ent. Reconst ructed spect,a yielded surface
c:o.position d.ta with accur.etes r.nging f,.o•• few tens of
~arts per .. ilUcn fcr trace elerents to a fe ... percent foro .ajer
elellents.
INVESTIGATION NA~E- liUGNETlC PROPERTIES
INVESTIGATION N...... E- INOIiGANIC ANALYSIS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th. lIagnetic ~roperties e.perhent dete-cted the prese"ce
of lIaqn.tic p.rticles in .... rti.n surface lIateri.l. It used
three pairs of s ... aduM-cobalt IIIJ;nets, two Ilounted on the
backhoe of the surflce-sa .. pler collector head and on. on top of
the lander. Each pair conSlste-d of an outer ring lIagnet .bout
2.5 ell in diallleter with an inner core ••gnet of op~osite
pololrity. Th" M.gnets were directly ill.ge-d by the call1era
s)'stel'll in black .rd white ard in eclor. A 4-po .. er ••'gnifyirg
Ilirror was us.d for .... illu. r.solution.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The lugnet ic properties upe-rillent de-tee ted the presente
of .. aqnetic particles in Plartia" surf.ce lI.teri.l. It used
three pai rs of sa.ariuftl-cobalt lIa~nets, two Ilounted on thi!'
batkhoe of the surface-saMpler collector head .nd one on top of
He lane'er. Each ~air consisted of an outer ring Ilagnet abeut
2.5 C" in dialleter with an inner core .agn.t of opposite
polarity. The "agnets w.re directly i ••ged by the call.ra
s:rste" in black oJrC white ard in cclor. A "-po... er "agnifying
Ilirror was used for Ila.illu" resolution.
------- V11( I NG 2 L-'''' DEll:, AN DER SO'" -------- .. ---------------------
INVESTIGATION NAME- SEISMOLOGY
BRIEf DESCRIPllON
Th. seismology experi",ent w.s designed to determine the
level of seis .. ic Ictivity or Mars ard its interr .. l structlJre.
Tht' seismology instrument contained three lllutually
perpendicular seisllollleters. Each S.iSlllolleter consisted of a
II'OV;"9 cei 1 a"d a f hed magr:et. It'e operat ing 1II0des were (1)
selection of various filt.rs for fr~Quency content or to adjust
to best reception of specific types of data, (2) a low sampling
rate for general activity .. (3) a high data rate for detailed
ellallli"ation of events, (4) and. co.pressed lIediu .. r.te for
continuous Illonhoring of JI'Iarsquakes that Mere dormant until
activated by an event. The d.ta were compressed for
tranSlIlission to Earth by averaging the amplitUde of norlllal
ground noise over 15-s periOd. \Ilhen an event occurreCl .. a
trigg.r activated a higher data rate lIodt' that sa",pled the
allplitude. of the overall event envelope, which required only
one alllplltude sallple per second to indic.t .. its shape. At th!'
SUI!, tillie, th!' char~e in polarity of the elata sigr.al (caused by
crossing the zero a .. is) was salllpled once each second. The
shape of the envelope and its incrl'lIental frequency content was
translllitted to Earth and reconstructefl to appro.illlate the
original event. The Viking 1 seislllollleter failed to uncaqe and
could not be used in a seisllic network with the Viking 2
instrument.
NSSDC 10- 1~"'D3~C-C1
CALIF INSf OF TECH
"'ASS INS! CF TEO·
U OF HAWAll
STANFORD U
U OF lEUS, GALvHYCh
U Of HAwAII
I" .... ESTIG-.YION DISCHllNE(S)
PL"NETOLOGY
PLA.NETARY f'HYSlCS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA'"
CODE El-4, SCHNCE
ANDHSON
TOKSQZ
SUTTON
KOVACH
UYHAI'
OUENNfHlEit
D.L.
"'.N.
G.H.
R .L.
G. V.
F.
TL
T"
T"
T"
T"
T"
PERSONNEl
INVESTIGATION NAJI'IE- JI'IOLECULAR ANAlYSIS
1N\lESTlGATlON NAJI'IE- fIIIOLECULAR ANALYSIS
NSSOC 10- 75-07~C-C4
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th~ biology ~ .. perhent searct'ed for th~ presence of
..... rtian organfsllls by looking for lIetabolic products. Three
distinct instrulllerts (pyrolytic release (PR) .. labeled telust
(LR), and gas e .. change (GEIl) incubated samples of the "'a,thn
surface under a number of different environlllental conditions.
In SOIU instances,. sall'ple 'Ioas heat sterilized and reprocessed
as a control. Tht PR, or carbon assiMilation .. 'instrur,rt
sought to detect the ~hotosynthetie er ch.lllical fiution of C02
or CO containing C-1". Tht salllples .ere incubated for sevtral
oays in the ~reserce of the ric ioactive gas .hture, sc.e
samples with sillulated sunlight and SOIllt' without. Next, each
sa~ple was h~at~~ tc 120 C to r~lIove unreacted C02 and CO. The
sOll was pyrollzed at 65C C and any organic products were
cellected in an erganic va~or tra~ (OVT). Finally, the trap
was h~ated to cO"b\lst the organic material to C02 .nd any
evolved radioactille gas was lIeasureo. The LR experilllt'nt sought
to .detect Ill~tabolic proct'sses through radiorespiro.etry.
LiqUId nutrients lattled with radicactive carcon w~re .cced tc
the samples and the atlllosphere above .. as continuously Ilonitored
to detect any radioactive gases released frolll these nonvolatil~
nutrients. The GEX .easuted the prOduction andlor uptake of
C02, N2 .. CH4, H2, .. nd 02 eluring ircubation of a soil siilll~le.
The saMple w.. s sealed and purged by HI" then a lIixturt' of He ..
Kr, and C02 was introCluced as an initial incubatien atllos~h~re.
After. th~ addilior of a selectee quantity of a nutrient
Solu~lon (saturated "ith the diagnostic gas, neer), the s~.~le
WIlS Incubated. At certain intervals .. sallIples of the atllosphere
wer. removed and analyzed by a gas chrollatograph "ith a thl'rlllal
ccnductivityeletectcr.
------- VIKING 1 LANDER .. BIEJI'IANN-------------------------------
SEE THIS EXPERlJ'IENT, UNDER SURFACE CHE""ISTRY
------- VIKING 2 LANDER, BIEMANN-------------------------------
NSSDC 10- 15-083C-,,,
SEE THIS EXPERIMENT UNDER SURFACE CHEMISTRY

Jupiter
JUPITER
Plate 4 is a collection of press release photographs from the Pioneer 11 and
Voyagers 1 and 2 missions. (A) P21631 is a Voyager 1 montage of Jupiter and
its four Galilean satellites (the four largest of its 16 known moons).
(B) 79HC679, a Pioneer 11 photo of Jupiter showing the north polar region
as it passed over it, showing the polar region's lack of belts but with many
convection cells. This is a view and aspect never seen from earth. The Great
Red spot is at the bottom. (C) P21774, a Voyager 2 photo of the nightside of
Jupiter showing the sunlit atmospheric halo and the Jovian ring discovered on
Voyager 1. (D) P21195, a composite of Voyager 1 photos of the four Galilean
moons illustrating their relative sizes. 10 (3632 km diam.) is about 200 km
larger than our moon and Europa (3126 km diam.) is about 300 km smaller than
our moon (3478 km diam). Callisto (4820 km diam.) is the size of the planet
Mercury and Ganymede (the largest moon in the solar system) at about 5150 km
is about 350 km larger than Mercury. (E) P21305, Voyager 1 photo of 10
showing its completely volcanic surface and an erupting volcano on the limb.
IO's volcanic activity was discovered by Voyager 1. 10 is the most
volcanically active of any solar system body known, and the only one other
than the earth known to have current volcanic activity. (F) P21266, Voyager 1
photo of part of the surface of Ganymede showing the mysterious grooved bands
with their criss-cross nature and lateral slip fault movement. (G) P21758,
Voyager 2 photo of Europa showing the unique linear features which have no
relief, and which look as if they were painted on. Europa's icy surface has
apparently flowed and filled in the fissures. (H) P21745, Voyager 1 photo of
Callisto showing its crater-saturated surface and the strange multi-ringed
structure, Valhalla.
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INTRODUCTION
Jupiter, next in line from the sun, has been visited by four U.s. spacecraft.
These were Pioneers 10 and 11 and Voyagers 1 and 2. There were 41
investigations for which NSSDC has data or knows the sources thereof, and they
cover seven categories, which are (1) Imaging, (2) Particles and Fields, (3)
Ultraviolet, (4) Infrared, (5) Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, (6)
Atmosphere, and (7) Polarization. Both the categories Atmosphere and
Polarization were obtained from photopolarimeters which are presented under
Imaging. Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix A show the investigations in more
detail.
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-----------------SPACECRAFT
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PIONEER 10 •• ***••••••••• **••••• *** SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES NASA-OSSA
SPACECRAFT COfil'lMON NA~E- PIONEER 10
ALTERNATE NAMES- PIOHEER-F, Pl-7230
(J~86 (]
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- SATURN FLYBY
NSSDC 10- 72-012,\
PERSONNEl
PM - C. F. HAlL (N LA)
PS - P.. DYAl
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
.........................***. PIONEER 11*.* •• *-*.****.*.**."*.**
NSSOC 10- 73-019A
SP~CECRAfT COJ"lJ"lo~ NAJ"lE- PIONEER 11
ALTERNATE NAJIIIES- PIONEER-G, Pl-133C
6~21
H~SA-Jf'l
CALIF INST Of TECH
NASA-OSSA
INITIAL ORBIT PARA"ETEIl:S
ORBll TYPE- SAtURN FlYB,
PERSON"El
PI" - JaR .. CASAHI
PS - E.C. STONE
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENC'
UNITED ST~TES
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This wn the second lIission to investigatf' Jupiter .nd
the out"r sollir syst.lI. Ptone"r 11, like fioneer 10,. us.d
Jupiter's gravitational field to alt.r itl trajectory
radically. It ~ussed clos. to Saturn and then it folloliU'd an
esc.pe trajectory fro. th. solar syste•• The spacecraft "al
2.9 II (9.5 ft) long .and (ontllined a 2 .. 74-. (9-ft) dtllileler
high-gatn antenna of alulitnull honeyco.b undwich .atl'rtlll "hose
feed "liS tq:ped wtth a lIediu.-g.ain antenna. A low-gain,
Ollnidirectional .ntenna was 1I0unted below the high-gain dilh.
It contained two nuclellr .lectric-power generators, which
gener.ted 144 W at Jupiter, but df'cr •• lf'd to ICC w at 511turn.
There were three reference sensors: II star (Canopus) senior,
and two sun s"nsors. Attitude ~osition eould b" ule"lattd
froll the reference direction to the earth lind the sun, with th.
known direction to (.nopus as b.ckup. Pion.er II'S It.r sensor
gllin and threshold settings wer" 1I0difted, baud on experienc.
gllin"d froll the settings used on Pioneer 10. Thr"e p.irs of
rocket thru5ters provided spin-axis control (at ~ .. I:I rp.) and
change of the spac.craft velocity.. The thrusters could be
.ithe, fired st.adily or pulsed, by cOllllllind .. COII.\lnteationl
111 ere "lIintllined yi. the Ollnidtr.ction.l .nd lIedi\lll-gllin
ant .. nnIlS, which operllted together, connected to on. '.cetv.r,
whi le the high-gain antennll was conn"cted to the oth.r
reclI'iv.r. The receivers could be- int.rchanged by (olilland .. two
radio trllns.itters, coupled to t1ll0 traveling WIIYl' tube
•• pUfters, J.'lroduced 8 w pov." .. ach in S-band. Co••uniclltion
uJlltnk (.arth to spacecraft) operated .t 2110 "'Hz, and dOlllnlink
(IPlicecraft to earth) lit 2292 "Hz. At Jupiter's distance,
round-trip COlllllunication ti.1!' took 92 .in. Data w.re .receiYed
lit the Deep Splice Network (OSfol). The SPllc.craft WIIS
tellperature-controlled to between -23 and .38 d.g ( (-10 to
.100 deg F).. An additional ellperh.nt, II low-Iensitivity
fluxgate lriQreto.eter, IIlIiS added to th. Pione",. 11 paylo.d.
Instrullents studied the- interplanetary .nd planetary .agnetic
fields; solar wind properties; cosllic rayS; trllnsttion ril!gion
of the heliosphere; neoutral hydrogf'n .bundance; distribution,
shil!, IUSS, flux, and v.locity of dust Pllrtic.les; Jovian
lIuror.,,; Jovian r.dio wav.s; UI. atllospher.s of pl.nets and
satellit"s; ,Ind th. surfaces of Jupiter, Sliturn, and SOli. of
their satellit.s. Instru.ents carried for these experillents
"ere lIagnetollleter, plas.. analyzer (for sollir wind),
chllrged-pllrticle detector, ionizing detector, non-i.aging
telescopes with oVl!'rlapping fieldS of view to detect sunlight
reflected frcil passing IIl'teoroidl, ,e.t.d preslurized cells of
argon and nitrogen g,as for lIeasuring pene-tration of lIeteoroids,
UV photolleter, lR rlldio_etl'r, and an i.aging photopol.rilleter,
which prOduced photographs and lIeasur"d th. polarization ..
Further sci.ntitic inforllation 111011. obtained fl"DII ,eleltill'
•• chlln;cs lind occultlltion phenollena.. This spacecraft, like
Pioneer 10, contains. plaque that has. drawing depicting .. an,
"o•• n, and the location of the sun and .lIrth tn the gala.y ..
Pioneer 11 IIliIS 36,800 k. froll Jl:'pi~er during its closest
IIpproac.h, Deu.ber 4, 1974, to within 43,000 kll of itl.cloud
tops.. [t passed by Saturn on Aug .. 5, 1919 at a dhtance of
21,400 kll frel' Saturn's cloud tops.
LAUNCH DATE- C9/05111 WEIGHT- 700 .. KG
LAUNCH SlTE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- TITAN
* *,. .** ** ••*•• * * * * * ••**.* **** VO' AGE R 1". * ** .. **** * * ** * ** ** *** * ..*
SPACfCRAFT COIllMON NAfIlE- VOYAGER 1
HTERNATE NA'HS- ""RINER JUPITER/SATURN A, OUTEIiI PLANETS A
~ARINER 17A, fIlJS 17A
10321
NSSDC ID- 17-C8H
ERIEF DESCRIPTION
Th" over.ll obj"ctives of Voyager Iller. to conduct
ellploratory inviI!stigations of the plotnetary systellls of Jupiter
.nd Saturn and of the interplanetary lIediuli out to Saturn.
Fri.ary ellj:hilsis WoJS plilced on co.parllttve studi .. s of thele tlllO
pl.,netary systells by obtainin9 (ll lIeasurelleonts of th ..
environ.ent, atllosphere,. and body choJract.ristics of the
planets and the satellites of .lIch planet, (2) studies of the
natur" of t~e rinqs of S.turn, and (3) ellploration of the
interplanetoilry (or interst.llar) lI~diull at incre.ling distances
fro. the sun.. These objectives were attllined by using a
variety of instrullents and .ethods including illaginlil" a
coher"nt S- ind I-blind Rf ,ec.iver, ,In infr.red interf.ro•• ter
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NASA-ARC
hASA-AR(
NASA-OSSA
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT tyPE- JUPITER FLYBY
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This mission was th~ tirst to b~ SlPnt to th~ out., solar
5>,5tell .. and after trccuntering the ~lanet JupHl'r 1t assul'ed at:
IPscape trajectory 1rolll the solar systelll. Ttl. spacecraft body
was mounted behino a 2.1.-Il-dhlleter parabolic dish antenna
that was 46 (III deiPP. Ttl,. spaclPcraft structurp III"" a 36-clll-deep
flat equipment CCI~irtrllent, the tq; and bottoll being regullir
heugons.. Its siees "ere 71 CIII long. One side joined.
smaller cOlllpartlllent that cillrried the scientific e.perillents ..
The high-gain anterl'1i feed IUS sitl".ted en three struts, which
prohcted forlllard about 1.2 Ill. This feed lIIas topped ,dth a
Mediull-gain anten..... A lOIll-g.;n Ollnidirectional .ntenna
ell tended about o. H: III be hind the equ i plllll'nt (olllpa rttlent lind W,l s
rcunted below the ~igh-gain antenna. Pewer for the spacecraft
was obtained by four SNAP-19 radioisotop. thll'rllonucle.r
generators (RTG), which wer. held about :5 III froll the center of
the $~.cecrllft ty hc three-red trusses 120 eeg apart. A third
boom ext.nded 6.6 • froll the expl!'ri.ent COllpartllll!'nt to hold tile
magnetometer alllay frolll the sp .. cecraft. The four RTG's
generated about 155 watts at launch and dl!'c.yed to
a~prcxhately 14(; watts by the tillle the spacecraft reacttee
Jupiter on Decel'llber 3, 1913, 21 1II0nths after l.unch. Th.re
lIIere three refererce sensors: a star sensor for C.anopus, and
two sun sensors. Attitude position could be- calculated frolll
th" refer"nc" directions to the eoarth and th" sun, with Ueo
known direction to Canopus as a backup. Three pairs of rocket
thrusters provided spin-rate control (llaintained at ~.8 rplt)
arCl changed tre ... elocity of the sJ:icecraft. These thrusters
could be pulsed or fir"d steadi ly by comllland .. COII.unications
were lIaintained via the olllnidirectional and lIediull-gain
.,.tennas, which operllted togeth"r, connected to one rpcpiv~r,
IIlhile the high-lJain antennll lIIas connected to another receiv"r ..
TI'1!'se receivers cculd b!' interchanged lly comlland to provide
some redund.ncy. Two radio transmitters, coupled to tlllO
tra\ll'ling-wave tullf allplifiers, J:rcduced 8 watts at 2292 "H~
each. Uplink was accollplishll'd at 2110 I"lH.z, while doilt,l
tranSlllission downlink was at 2292 I0IlHz. Th!' data were recehed
by NASA"s D"ep Space t.etwork.. The s~acecraft was
te-lIlllerature-controlled between lIin",s 23 deg C ar.d plus 38 deg
C. Fifteen ex~erillents lIIere carri"d to study the-
interplanetary and planetary lIlagnetic fil!'lds; solar lIIind
pilru1eters; cosmic rllYs; transitior. region cf the h.liosphere;
neutral hydrogen abundance; distribut ion, sizeo, lIass,. flull, lind
velocity of dust particles; Jovian aurorae; Jovian radio waves;
atlllosphpre of Jupiter and sOllie of its satellites, particullirly
Ie; lind to photogtlph JUl:iter i1nd its Sltellites. Instrullents
carrie-d for these- ellperi_ents lIlere lIagnetolieter,. plaslla
analyzer, charged partitle detector, ionizing detector,
ncn-illagirg telesccl:fs with overlapping fil!'lds of vil!'w to
df'tect sunlight r"flected from passing •.eteoroids,. sea lee
pressurized cells of argon and nitrcgen gas for luasuring the
penetration of meteoroidS, UV photo"'l'ter, IR radiollet.r, and an
ilaging phot0l:0larhe-te" which ~reduced pt\ctograpl'1s Irc
lIlellsur.d pol.ri.zation.. Furthe-r scientific infor.ation lIlas
octll;ned frolll tl'1e tracking and occultation data.. The-
spacecraft IIchieved its closest approach on Ol!'cellber 3,. 1913,
111'1,,1'1 it reache-d ClJ:pcllhately three JC\lian radii (about 210,000
kll). The spacecraft contains plal:luf's that have dr ... ings
depicting a lIlan, a .oman, and the location of the sun and the
earth it: our galally. It is le.ving the solar syst!'IIl and
passing into interst.llar space.
LAUNCH DATE- 04/06113 wEIGHT- 231 .. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UllITED STAlES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- AtlAS
SPONSORING CQUNTRYOGENCY
UNITED STATES
PERSONNEL
PM - C .. F. HALl(NlA)
PS - P. DY"L
LAUNCH DAT[- D3/C3172 wEIGHT- 231. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE (ANAVER,I,l, UNITED SlATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
.,.d ,..-diOllll'tIH, UV spt'ctrOllll'ter, flu.g.-tl' ••gnl'tollletl'rs ..
far.day cups, a charged-particle analyzer .. plasllla detector,
plasMa-lIIavl' radio recl'ivltr, coudc-ray telescopes,
photot:olarillleter, and a slIIeep-freQul'ncy radio receiver.
Voyager 1 had its closest t'ncounter with Jupiter on "arch 5 ..
1979 .. and with Saturn on NoveMber 12 .. 1980.
Chann.ltron cllt.etors (blue bialk1li S-l1 photouthodes and red
S-20 photocathodes) to r~gister the intensit)' in each
polarization cOllponent. Polarization data also includ. the
interplanl'tar)' r.gion.
-- .... ---- P lONE ER 11 .. GE HRELS------ .... ----------- .... ------- ....------·--
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• VOYAGER 2••••••••••••••••••••••••• INVESTIGATION N"'IIIE- II'IAGING PHOTOPOL"RUlETE~ (IPP)
SPACECRAft COMIllON NA"E- VOYAGER 2
ALTERNATE NAPlES- MARINER JUPITERISATURN B .. OUTER PLANETS 8
'URINER 17B, 'US 778
1G271
NSSDC ID- 77-016A
NSSElC JD. 73-019A-07 INVESlHiAUh: PROGRAM
CODE El-4 .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISC IPlIN E (S)
ASTRONO,.y
PLANETARY Al"OSPHE~ES
PLANETOLOGY
IMAGING
----------------INVESnGAnONS
GRIEF DESCRIPlION
The overall objectives of Voyager 2 IIIl're to conduct
I'.plcratory invl'stil;ations of the plafletary syst ... s of Ju!=itlr,
Saturn .. Uranus, and Neptune .. and of thl' interplanl'tary .. ediu_.
P,illary ulphasis was placed on eOlllparative studi.s of th.sl
planet.-ry SystllllS by obt.-ining (I) "'easur....nts of th.
environllll'nt, .-t.osphere, and bOd)' characteristics of thl
plan .. ts and one or .ore of the satellites of • .-ch planet, (2)
studies of the n.-turl' of th. rincl$ of Saturn and Uranus .. and
en explor.-tion cf ttll' interplanetar)' (or int.rst.ll.d l' .. diLr.
at incrl'asing distanc.s fro. thl' sun. Th.sl' objectiv .. s ... rl'
Met using a variety of instruIIl'nts and ... thods including
illlo1gin9' a coh .. r .. nt S- and X-band Rf recl'iv.r .. an IR
int.rferOllet .. r and radiolnl't.r, a UV sp.ctro•• t.r, fluxgat.
lIagnl'to"eters... faulday cups .. a charged-partiel. analyzer,
plas.a dl'tector.. plasMa-lIIav. radio rl'ceiver, cos.ic-ra)'
t .. lescop.... photc!=olarillet.r .. ancl a sW.l'p-frl'quenc)' radio
r~c~iver. JuPlt .. r clos~ encounter was achieved on July 9 ..
1979, and Saturn en August 5 .. 1981.
LAUNCH DAT£- 08/20/71
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL .. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- TITAN
U Of ARIlONA
NASA"GISS
U Of. A~1l0NA
U Of ARHONA
SANT A BA~BARA RES (lR
U Of ARIlONA
U Of A~1l0N'"
GEHRELS
COffEEN
HAPUEN-AHTlJlA
KENKNIGHT
HLJJHI.ER
TOMASKO
SWINDELL
PERSONNEl
PI - T.
01 - O.L.
01 - J.
01 - C.E.
01 - ~.f.
01 - ".G.
01 - w.
BRiEf DESCRIPTION
The IlIIaoing Photopolari •• t.r ClPP) ellperi.ent und during
Jovian and Saturnian .. ncount.r lIade si.ultan.ous .. two-color
(blue • 3ljjOil to 4ljjOO A.. red - 5&00 to 1000 A) polarhetric and
radiollletric IlIlasur.lI.nts .. and lIIoderat .. -re.olution (about 200 k•
.-t best) spin-scan iIlagl's of Jupiter and thl' Jovian sateHit.s
and Saturn and sOllie of its satellites. The polari •• tric and
r~diolll.tric wcrk "as perfor.ed using an 8- by 8-.nd fi .. ld-stop
apertur... while the spin-scan i.aging us.d a O.~- by O.~-.rad
apl'rture stor::. R.. lativ. radio.uric calibration ... s deriv ..d
using an int.rnat tunglten la.p. long-hr. absolut.
c,llibration cf th.. inltrulI.nt lIIas acto.plished b)' lIIeans of a
sunlight diffusor/attenuator elelll ..nt located in the spacecraft
antl'nna structure. Pri.ar)' radiolll.tric calibraiion .. as
cbtained throughout the _ission by p.. riodically to•• andin9 th ..
t.l.scop .. to vil'w this ditfuSl' backlight.d (sunlight) lourc: ••
The "llpe,h.r'ltal tr.in for the IfP packag. consi1t~d of the
following .. l ....nts: (1) a n~ar-d1ffraction-li_ihd 2.54-clII
"'aksutov tel.scope of focal ratio fl3.4 .. (2) a focal-plane
.,heel containing field-of-vielll (FaY) ap.rtur .. s .. depolarize'S'
calibration sour c ... etc ... (3) a wollaston pds. to split the
light into two orthogon,llly polarized b.a.s, (4) a 45-d.g
dichro.atic lIirror that reU.ct.d wa.".l.ngths of l.ss than 5500
A (blul' beu) and trans.itted all light of long.,. ..ave length
(nd bl'ul).. (5) a filtering-coatl'd relay ll'ns and folding
.irror. for .ach sp.ctral bealll (the two polarhations .,ere
separated) .. and (6) t ..o Bendix channeltron (blu. - bi.lkali
S-l1 .. red - S-20) photocathod.s for .ac:h spf"etral b.a. to
register the intensity in each polariration co.pon.nt.
Pol.riz.-t ion data include the interplanetary ,.gion.
WEIGHT- 700. KG
NASA-JPL
CALIF INST Of TECH
NASA-OSSA
PERSONNEL
PM - J.R. CASANI
PS - E.C. STONE
INITIAL ORBIT PARAIlIEIERS
ORBIT 11'PE- SATllRh flYBY
SPONSORING COUNlAY/AGENCY
UNITED STAlES
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NSSOC 10- 72-012A-C7 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE EL-~ .. SCIENCE
tlSSDC 10- 77-084A-Ol INVESllGAUVE PROGUJI.
CODE n-.,co-op, SCIENCE
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The IlIIaging Phetopolarheter (lPP) ellp.rhent (used also
on Pionl'l'r 111 us.d during Jovian encountl'r "'adl' siMultaneous,
two-cclor (blue ~900 to 4900 ..... nd - 5800 to 7000 A)
polarillll'tric and radioll"tric lII.asUrl'lll'nts.. and
1II0derate-r.solution (about 200 k .. at bl'st) spin-scan i.agl's of
JL.pHer and tt'l' Jevian siltellites. The· polarhl'tric and
radlolletric work lIIas perforlll'd using an a- II 13- IIIrad fi.ld-step
u:.rtu"" IiihUI' the spln-scan i.aging used a 0.5- by O.5-III,ad
apl'rture stop. Relative radio.etric calibration lIIas dl'riv.d
using an int.rnal h.ngste" la.p. LOr'lg-t.,.· atsolute callt:ratic,.
of thl' instrulllent was accollplish.d by IIIl'ans of • sunlight
diffus.r/attenuator ell'lIl ..nt located in th. spacl'craft antenna
structur~. Prh,.r)' radlolletric calibration was obtain.d
throughout thl' IIh.ion b)' p.riodicall)' co."andinq th. t.l.sce~.
to view this diffuse backlighted (sunlight) source. Thl'
experl ... ntal train for thl' IPP packag. consisted of thl'
fcllcwing .. lellll'nts: (1) a nea,-oiffraction-U.ited 2.54-c.
Jiltaksutov catadioptric t.l.scope of focal ratio 113.4 .. (2) •
fccal-plan. wheel containing field-of-vielll (FaY) apertures ..
clepolarh.rs .. calitration source .. etc., (3) a "'ollaston pri ...
to split light into two orthogol1all)' pelarized beallls.. (4) a
4~-dl'g dichrolllo1ltic IIIirror that rl'fll'ct.d wa".lengths short~r
than 5500 A (blu. bea") and trans.itt.d all light of greater
IIIavelength (rl'd tealll), (5) for each spectral b .. all OlllC
polarizations) a filtl'ring-toated rl'la)' lens and folding
.i,rors, and (6) for I'ach u:ectral bea., tlllO eendill
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The photographic ~xp~ri.ent used a t ..o-ca•• ra s)'ste.,
based on th .. Mariner 10 systl'lI.. This S)'st.1II included one
"ar,01ll-ang1., long-focal-length ea.e"a and one .. id .. -angll',
short-foca1-tl'ngth ca.era. Th••axilllu. resolution achievable
d.pended on the actual traJ.uory on this Multi-encounter
IIIlssion .. but the resolution was as high as 0.5 to 1.0 .... on the
closl'st approach.s to sOllie obj.cts. At Jupiter and Saturn .. th.
rl'solution was better than 20 kill and 5 "'11 .. r~spl'ctiv.ly. The
objecti."es of the I'xp.";.,nt lII.re to photograph global .otions
and clOud cistributions on Jupiter and Saturn .. gross dyna.ical
properties .. zonal rotation .. orientation of spin allis, zonal
shear, vertical sh.ar .. flow in'tabilitilts .. spots .. and spectru.
af scale of atlllospheric 1I0tions in tillle and spac •• Additional
cbj.ct iv.s hcluded th. study of the lIode of r.leas. of
internal energy flull (sl'arch for convection tells and rolls),
study of growth.. dissipation .. 1I0l'phology .. and vl'rtical
structure of cloud cOllplell.s .. gross optical propl'rtil's .. global
and localized scaltl'ring function in th. visibl. spectrua,
pola,illetr)', nature of chrollophores Uheir structure and
PERSONNEl
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01 - o.L.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- PLASMA
NSSDC ID- 13-019A-13
PERSONNEL
PI - J ~ H.
01 - L.A.
01 - III.
01 - D~S.
01 - V. T.
01 - l~A~
01 - fooL..
01 - H ~ R.
01 - iii ~C.
01 - D~D.
---.--- PIC N E (R 11,. WOL FE -------------- ---------.--------- -----
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The instrullent Calso carri.d on Pion~er 11) consisted of
dual 9G-d~g quadrispherical electrostatic .nalyzers,. one with
26 individu.l particl. detectors and th. oth.r .. ith 5 current
collectors. The systell was capable of .e.suring incident
~las"i1 distribution polrallleters over the enl'rgy range O~I to HI
keV for protons and approxi.atl'l)' 1-500 eV for electrons~ Th.
high·resolution analyzer,. .. ith a constant of 9 k.v/Q per !lV
appl ied to thl!' pl.tes,. had • IIl'iIIn plate r.dius of 9 CII and
sepolration of 0.5 c.~ This anal)'zer, which was used to lIeasur~
ions only,. had 26 channeltrons 1I0unted on th. sellitircular
•• it to the a"al)'zer. The aperture ~ointed through a wide slit
in the back of the spac:ecraft high-gain antenna r.flector and
pointed along the spin axis toward th••arth (and ther.fore the
sun)~ The edg~s of the antenna reflector lhit.d th. vhllling
of the instru.ent to 1.3 deg with res~ect to the spin axis. The
c:hann~ltrons c:over.d a rang~ of plus or lIinus 51 deg. Eath
channeltron rlear th. center covered :3 deg,. and i1pproxillatel)' 8
d.g n~ar the edges of th. analyz.r~ Th. angular width
~erpendic:ular to the long .ngul.r width was about 2 deg~ In
one half the spin p~riod,. thl' wholl' cone of half angle 51 deg,
centered on the sun,. w.s swept outa A .ediull-energ)' analyz.r
with a lIIean radius of 12 Cll and a 1-clII platl' se"aration
(conslant of 6 keoV/Q per kV applied) lIIas used to detect both
ions and electrons. The d.tectors were five flat-surfac:.
current collectors. TtlI' thr•• cent.r collectors each covered
15 deg and covered the angular range of plus or llI:inus 22.5 deg
tro. the spin axis~ Th. two outsid. collectors had an angular
width of .1~5 ceg and w.re located at plus or .inus t46~25 deg
fro. the tenter of the anill)'z.r. There were a variet)' of
~ossible operating 1II0des for the expertllent; how.ver, the
principal 1I0de utilized during the encounter phase ..as on. in
which the ar'lalyzer plate potential was strpped through its
rangl' ever)' one-half revolution of the spacecraft, and all
current c:ollectors or chann.ltrons illerI' read out at the peak
flux roll angle. The high- and llIediull-resolution anal)'zers
operated irldepf'ndentl)', so that a cross-checll between these
analyzers lIIas possibll'~ The d)'nallic rangl' for the particle
fluxes was frOIll: laOE+2 to :3~OE+9/sq ell s and the proton
te_perature could be ascertain.d down to 2~CE+~ d.g K~ Data
include ttle interplanetary reqion~
PERSONNEl
PI - J ~H.
01 - L.A.
01 - R~
01 - 0.5.
01 - D.O.
01 - V. T.
01 - FooL ~
01 - H ~R.
01 - W~C.
01 - '~A~
BRIEF D£SCRHlION
Th. instrulllent consisted of dUilil 90-deQ quadrispherical
electrostatic .nal)'z.rs, one .. ith 26 indiviclual particle
d.tectors and the other with 5 current collectors~ The s)'stell
waS capable of .easuring incia.nt pl.sMa distribution
p.r._eters over the I'nerg)' rang. 0~1 to 1l! keV for protons .nd
i1Ppro.h.tely 1-500 eV for electrons. The high-resolution
ulal)'z.r with a c:onstant of 9 ke'V/liI. per kv applied to the
plates,. had a IlIl'an pl.t. radius of Y CII .nd s.paration of Oa5
c.. This .nal)'zer was used to Ilea sur. ions only,. and had 26
channel Irons 1I0unUd on the ... iC;rcular exit to the analyzer.
The aperture pointl'd through .. wioe slit in thl!' tl .. ck of ttll!'
spac.craft high-gain antenna r.flector and pointed along the
spin axis to .. ard the earth (and therefon the sun). the edges
of the antenn.... flector lillit~d th. vi.llling of th~ instru_ent
to 13 deg with resp.ct to the spin axis~ The c:hanneltrons
covered a range of plus or .inus 51 dl'g. Each ch.nneltron neillr
the center cc __ .red .3 d.g and appro.illlatel)' 8 aeg near the edge5
of the analyzer. Th. angular width perpendicular to the lon~
angular width .. as about 2 deg~ In halt the pin period the
IIIhole £one of half-.ngle 51 deg c.ntered on the sun was SWl'pt
out. A lIediull-.nerg)' analyzer with a mean radius of 12 Cltl and
a 1 c. ~late sea::aration (constant of 6 lleV/Q per kv aa::plied)
lIIas used to detect both ions and .lectrons~ The detectors ... re
five flat-surface current tollectors. Th. three center
collectors each covered 15 deg and covered the angular r.nge of
~lus or Ilinus 22a~ el'g froll th~ spin axis. The two outside
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PERSONNEL
Tl - B ~A ~
DT - L.A ~
HI - G~A.
Tfli - A.F.
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HI - G.E.
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I"'VESTIGATION t.lAllIE- IHGING
NSSDC 10- 11-016A-01
BRiEf DESCRIPTlON
The photogra~hic experillent us.d a tlllo-callera sysll'.,
based on the "ariner 10 s)'stelll. Thi s Syst •• inc luded on.
n.rrow-angl.,. long-foclil-length ca'era and one wide-angle,.
short-focal-length ca.er.~ Th. lIaxillulll resolut ion achi.vabl.
depend.d greatl)' on the actual trajectory on this
lIulti-encounter .hsion,. but lIIas as high as O~S to 1~0 "II on
the closltst appro,c~e5 to sOllie oejects. At Jupiter and S.turr,.
the resolut ion that 11I85 achhved 'In better than 20 Il. and S
k.,. r.speethel)'. Th. Objectives of the experhent .. ere to
photograph glotoll rations ana cleue distributions on Jupiter,.
Saturn,. Uranus,. .nd Neptune,. 9rOSS dyna.ic.l properti .. s,. zcnal
rot.tion,. orient.tion of spin axis, zonal shear,. v.rtical
shear,. flo.. instabilities,. spots,. and spectru. of scale of
atlllospheric Ilotions in tille and sJ:ac •• Additior.l ol:lj.cth.s
includ.d the study of the 1I0de of release of int.rnilll energ)'
flux (search for ccnveUion cells and rolls),. study of growth,.
dissipation,. 1I0rpholog)', and vertical structure of cloud
cCIll~lexes, gross eptical properties" glObal .nd localized
scattering function in th .. visible sp.ctruII,. polarilletr)',.
nature of chrollophores (their structur. and developlJlent), and
high resolution of the GreU Red Spot~ The Objectives of th.
sat.llit••ncounters included (I) gress characteristics (sh.,
shape,. rotation,. spin axis, cartogrliphy, illproved ephe•• rides
.nd lIa5S.s.) (2) geolog)' (.ajor physiographic provinces, hlp.ct
a"d volc.nic f •• tures,. l inea'lents,. polar caps, erosion
proc:ess.s,. .nd low· .nd high-d.nsit)' satellite co.p.r.the
studies,. detection of atllospheres, frosts,. .nd liMb
stratific.tion of a.rosols;) and (3) surfac. properths
(colorh~etry,. scattering functicr,. nature of brightrl!!S
villriation,. and search for new satl'llit.s.) Studies of Saturn's
rings lIIere carried out and lIIill be for Uranus' rings.
Otj.ctives included (1) resolution of individual ring
cOllpon.nts of clu,ps of llIateriaU (2) vertical and radial
distribution of Material at ver)' high resolution; (3)
scattering function; (~) c:oarse polarilletr)'; (5) occultilltton -
o~tical depth; anc (6) distinguistdng clifferent t)'pes of
Ilat.rial in the rin~s. Other objec:tiv.s were to se.rch for n.lII
c:elllets,. asteroids,. .Inc targets of opportunit)'.
develop••nt),. .nd high r~solution of the Gr.at Red Spot~ Th.
objecth.' of the satellite encounUr, included the following:
(1) gross characteristics (size,. shape,. rotation, spin .lIds,
c.rtography,. illproved ephellerid.s and lIas,es,.) (2) geolcg)'
(rajor ph)'siographic provinces,. h~oIct and volcanic f.atures,.
lin••••nts,. pol.r caps,. .rosion ~roc.sses, .nd lOIll- .nd
high-d.nsit)' utellit. cOl'parUhe studi.s,. detectic;ln cf
.tllosph.r~s,. frosts,. and limb stratificati.on of aerosols,) (3)
surf.ce prop.rties (colori •• tr)',. scattering function,. natur. of
brigtltnus varhtion,. and se.rch for new utellites~) Studhs
of S.turn's rings includ.d: (1) resclution of irdividual rirg
COllponents or (lu'"s of .uterial,. (2) vertical and r.r1ial
distribution of lIat~rial at v.ry high resolution, (3)
scatt.ring functior, (~) coarse pol,rt.etry, (5) occultolticr -
optical depth, and (6) distinguishing differ.nt tnn of
.aterial in the rin,s. Other objectives w.re to search for new
co.ets, Isteroids, and targ.ts of opportunit)'~
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INVESTIGATION NAME- lOW-ENERGY CHARGED PARTIClE AJrlALYlER "'~O
TElESCOPE
cell.ctors had .In oIrgl.Lar width of 41.5 deg and wtr. lOCilted .t
pLus or ainus 46.25 d.g froa the center of the- anaLYler. Th.rt
was a variety of ~ossibLt optrating aod.s for the experiaenti
hcwev.r .. ttl. princi~.l .. ode utilizeel during the encounter philSt
was one in which the analyzer pLate potentiaL wa' ste~~.d
through its range 'very one-half r."olution of ttl, spacecraft ..
and all current collectors or ctlanneltrons wer. r.ad out at the
p.ak flux roll .ngle. Th. high .nd ... diLIY r.solution analYlers
Operat.d indep.ndently.. so a cross check betw.en these
al'l.lyz.rs was possible. The dynol.ic rang. for the particle
fluxes lIIas 1rolll 1.tE+2 to 3.0E.9/sQ C" s and the proton
tea~erature down te 2.0E.3 eleg Ie cClJld be ascert.ained. D.t.
includlP tt'le interplanet.ry region.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This investigation ~rovid.d continuous ..
sheath-ind.p"ndent lIleasur •••nt, of the electron-density
~rofiles at Jlopiter and S.turn. It also gave baste inforration
on local wave-particle interaction req"dred to tarry out
comp.rative studies of the physics of the Jupiter and Saturn
lIagnetospher.s. The instrumentation consisted of a 16-channel ..
step-freQuency r.teiv.r and a low-frequency wav.forll rec.iver ..
"ith associat.d electronics. The frequenc)' r.ng. for this
instru ...nt was frolll 10 HI to 56 kH,. This in,tru",ent shared
the 10-. antennas d.velop.d for the inv.stigation of planetary
radio astronory.
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This investigation provided continuous,
stleath-ind.~e"d.nt m.asur ... ents of th... lectron d.nsity
profil.s at Jupit.r and Saturn oInd wi II for Uranus and Neptune.
It also gave basic inforllation on local wave-~article
interactions r.quir.d to carry out comparative stUdies of thl!'
~hysics of the magnetospheres of these planets. The
instrullentation consisted of a 16-channel st.p freQuency
receiv.r and a low-fr"quency waveform r.cl!'iv.r 1IIith associated
.l.ctronics. The frequency ranqe for this instrument was froll
10 HI to 56 ItH,. This instrument shared the 10-111 antennas
dev.lol'ed for the planetary radio ilstronomy investigation.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The objectivl!' of this experhlent was to study the
r.g"etospheres of JLpiter ,,'d S.t ... rn.. using a low-energy
ulgn.tosph.ric p.rticle analyl.r. This det.ctor made
.e.sureaents in (I) the distolnt .,gnetosphere and bow shock of
Jupit.r.. (2) the lIagnetosph.re of Saturn .. and 0) the
tr'ned-radiation I:elts i" the vicinity of Ju~iter.
Acldttionally .. this d.t.ttor vas able to study lOIll-en.r9Y
polrticles in the interplan.tary lIediu... Th. energy range of
this detector w,s 1C keV to 1.1 I'I.w for electrons and 10 k.W to
I~O MeV for ions. During the interplanetary cruise ~er'Cd ..
protons.. alpha .,art icles .. and lu.vier nuclei (, froll 3 to 26)
lIIere separat.ly id.ntified and th.ir .n.rgy .... sur.d in the
flng. frail 0.~5 to 3D He~ .. usir:!; a low-energy p.rticle
telescope.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The obiective of this exp.rim.nt was to stUdy the
.oIgn.tosph.res of JLpit.r .. SoItl<rn .. lIr.rl.Js .. al'ld Ne~tl.Jne .. l.Jsirg a
lo..,-ene'lY lIagnetosllheric Ilolrticle analYl"r. This detector
.ad...eolsurellents in (1) the distant lIoignetosph.re and bow
shoclt of Jupiter .. (2) the aagnetos~here of Saturn and possible
ragnetosl'here of L:ranus uld frUJ:tLr ... anc 0) the tral'~.d
r.dhtion b .. lts in the vicinity of th.se planets ..
Additionally .. this detector was able to study low-en.rgy
~,rticles in the int.rplanetary lIediuli. Th .. energy range of
this detector was 1C lteV to 1.1 "'.v for .lectrons and 10 keV to
1150 MeV for ions. DIJring the interplan.tary cruise period ..
protons .. alpha particle-s .. oInd heavier nucl .. i (z frolll 3 to 26)
were s.p.rately ic.ntifhd anel th.ir e",.r9ies lI.asured in the
rang. fro. 0.05 to 3D M.V .. using a low-.n.rgy particl.
telescope.
------- VOYAGER 1 .. SCARF---------------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAME- PLASMA WAVE (.01-56 K.HZ)
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th. plasma investigation iliacI' of two F.raday-cup
detector,.. o""e pointed along the earth-sPacecrilft line and one
at right angles to this line. Th. earth-pointing detector
deterlllined the lIacroscopic ",ro~.rties of the plasmol ions ..
obtaining ac,urate values of their v.locity .. d.nsity .. and
~ressure. Ttlree sequ.ntial energy SCilns w.re elll!=lloyed with
(d.lta E)/E equal to 20 .. 1.2 .. and 1.8 %.. allo .. ing a coverage
from subsonic to highly sU!=lersonic flow. The side-loolting
f.r.oay cu~ .. easured electrons in the energy range frOIl 5 .. V to
1 k.v.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- PLASI'IA SPECTROMETERS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA,..
CODE El-4/(O-CP, SCHNCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
SPACE PLASMAS
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
INVESTIGATION NAfiIlE- JIlAGNETIC fIElDS
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The- plilslla in".-stigation use of t"o f.raday-cu~
detectors, one pointed along the earth-spacecraft Une and on«
at right angles to this line-. The earth-pointing detector
cltte-r.ined the- lIacroscop;c propertie-s of the plas.a ions,
obtaining accurilte- value-s of their velocit" de-nsit." and
pre-ssure-. Thre-e- seQuential energy scans were ulployed with
(cjelta U!E e-Qual to 29, 7.2, and 1.8 X, allowing a cove-rage-
frOIll subsonic to highly supe-rs<lr"ic flow. The stee-leoking
faraday cup .eaSurec electrons in the ene-rgy range fro. 5 eV to
1 keoV.
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INVESTIGATION PUfIIE- TRlAllAL HUIGATE fIIAGNETOMETERS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This eolpert-ent "ilS designed to investig.te the Illilgn.tic
fhtds of JupU.r .nd S.turn, the sol.r-wind interaction .. Uh
tht .i1gnetosl::heres of ttleose planets, .nd the- interplanet.ry
_agnetic field out to th~ solar .. ind boundary ",ith the
interstellar _agnetic field and bl'yond, if crossed. The
investigation .... carried out using two high"field i1nd tlllO
tOlit-field trialial flulg.te _agneto_eters. Oat••uuracy of
theo interplanetary fields was plus or .inus 0 .. 1 nT, .nd th.
range- of .eoasure••nts was frOM O.~l nT to 2.E-3 T.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- MAGNETIC fIELDS
BRIEF DESCRIPTlON
The IIIl1gneto1lltter Pioneer 11 was a triaJli.l h~liu.
lllagneotollleteor with ,eveon dynallic r.nq~s, fro. plus or .inus 2 .. 5
nT to plus or .linl.s 1.0E-3 T. The lirurtty loin 0 .. 1% ard the
noise threoshold was 0.01 nT rllS for 0"1 Hz. Theo accu,..cy lIIas
(J.!il of full scale range. The eJlperi.eonter used RTN
coorcinates in the data analysis. In this systelll, R (or I) is
radially outward frol'l the- sun, T (or Y) lIlii. p.rallel to the
sun's equatorial plane and had its dire-ction giyen by theo cr-oss
product of the sun's spin 'lector into the- rildial direction
(Le., into R) aro N (or l) c:c.pleoted the right-hanclto
orthogonal systell (positiye nor-thward). A det.il~d instr-ullIent
deoscription lIIay be found in S.Uh ~t .l., IEEE Tr.ns. On
".gnetics, v. fiIl-tl, p. 962, July 1975. Data include the
interl:lanetary reogien.
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BRIEf DESCIIlPTION
This instrullleont, destgnl'd to _e. sure the Joyi.n and
Saturnhn •• gnetic field, consisted of iii singll'-range triaJlt.l
flulgate .aOnetollleter s~nsor and associate-d ~lectronics capable
of lIusuring fields frOlll 1.£-6 to 1.E-3 T· (0 .. 01 to 10 giluss)
.long each orthogon.l illis. Use of a HI-bit A-to-D converter
.,ielded a QLlanthation step she of .inus to plus 600 nT for
fields less than 2.E-4 T. Instantaneous vector _eilsurell .. nts
w.reo ...deo onceo every thr•• reovolution. of the spac:ecr.ft (36 s)
.nd tr.ns.Hted to the ground with no further onboard
processing. "au' instru.ent.l detilils are given in SP. Sci.
Instrull., v. 1, p. 177, 197'. Principal Jovhn scientific
results ciln be found in J .. Geophys .. Res., v. 81, p. 2917, 1976.
------- P IC~EER 11, ACUfllA------------------------·----- .. - .. ---·-
INVESlIGATIOh NAIllE- CHARGED PARTICLE (OfillPOSIlION
------- PIONEER 10, S]fiIlPSON------ .. - .. ---------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This elper;'ent was designed to investigate (1) the
.agntttc fhlds of Jupit.r, S.turn, Ur.nus, .nd Neptune; .nd
(2) the sola,.-.,ind int~ract;on of the ••gnetospheores of these
Jllanets with If'lt" int.rplanetary IIiIgntttc tteld out to the
solar-wind teundary with the interstellar .agnttic fhld, and
beyond, if crosseod. Th .. investigation was carri.d out using
twa high-field .nd hlO low-field triaJlial Hugat.
.agnetollle-ters. Data accur.cy of the interpl.nl'tary fields ""15
plus or .inl,lS 0.1 nT, and the r.nge of _e.sure.ents is fro.
0.01 nT to 2.E-3 T.
INVES1l6AllON NAfiIl[- JOVIAN MAGNETIC fIELD
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The _agneto.eter on Pioneer Ie (.lso c.rried on Pioneer
11> is a trhli.l heoliull Illagne-to.~ter ... ith seyen dynallic
ranges, frolll plus or lIinus 2.5 nT to plus or lIinus 10 gauss ..
Theo linearity was O.IX, and the- noise- threshold waS O.OU r.s
for 0'"'1 Hz. Theo accurilcy lilas O.~2 of full scale range.. H.t
eipeorilllent 1II0rkeod as planned until HOyeollber 1975, when th.-
space-craft was at .bout f au. No furth.r useful data were
attained. The- eolj:erhenter hal "sed RTN coordinates in tlis
data analysis. In this Syste-II, R (or X) is radially out ..ard
frolll the sun, T (or Y) is parallel to the sun's eQuatorial
plal'1e .no has its cire-ctton gtveon by the cross product of the
sun's spin ye-ctor into the- r.dial dir~ction (1.~., into R) ard
N (or Z) cOlllpleotes the rtght-h.nceod cathOQon.l sy.te. ( ..oshiye
northward). A detailed instrullent description .ay be- found in
S.hh et al., IEEE Trans. On JII.gretics. ".g-11, p. 962, JLlly
1975. SOrlleo data .lso include the interplanetary region.
----.-. PIONEER 11, SlfIIPSON------------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NA"'E- CHARGED PARTIClE COMPOSITION
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
This experhf'nt (carried ~lso on Pioneer 11) lIIe.slHed
eh~rged-particle ce.~osttion ~fld s~ectr'a using four detectcr
systellls: (1) the _a in tel .. scop .. , c:oflsisting of s .. " .. n IPl ..... nts
oInd providing enlPrgy s~ .. ctra (oIp~roxil.. tely 3 to 68 P'lIPV for
protons and 1C to 1!l:J "'eV/N for oxygen), .. l •• ent resolution
(through oxygen), ard isotope ntclution (for H and He>; (2)
,h. lOIll-.n.rgy subsyst.1I t.l.scop .. , consisting of tlllO .l._.nts
oInd using " v.ry slull thin first ele••nt to extend the
high-s .. nsitivity preten luasuruents tele'" 1 JIlieV (0 .. 3 to 9 lfeU
in the presence of • high galua-r.y backgrol.nd aboard the
s~acecnft: (,3) the el.ctron-curr",nt dUf'ctor (or ECG),
conshting of a berylliul'II-Shif'ld sHteon d",tector operahd in
c"rrent rod. to _eISl.re high fl" •• s cf electrons with energies
above 3 MeV; and (~) the fission c.ll d.t .. ctor, recordinq
fission fraglllents froll the n"cleon-induceo fission of thoriu_
2'2 san(lillich .. d betw ...n two l.rge-area silicon det.ctors to
•••sur. fluxes of protons Cabove 3D fIIeV) in the presence ef
high fluxes of el.ct,ons.. Th •• xperiMent s"'ple the was
synchronized with the sp~cecraft spin, p.,.itting s.ctorinl of
ttle readout of Ue •• in and lew-erergy hlt'Sl:o~es into eight
octants abOut the spin axis. Data also indudlP thlP
interplan.tary rlPgion ..
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BR]EF DESCR IPTION
this IPl.p.rh ..nt useo lIdniaturlP GeiglPr tubes in
thr •• arrays to ... asure proton and electron flux.s ne,ar Jupit.r
and Saturn. Cetl'ctor groupings werlP as follows: (1),a
thr.IP-.lelient (A, B, and C) dtfflPrlPnti.lly shielded teleSlop ••
Tube C was shilPlded olllnidirectionally and was useo for
background sLlbtraction to provide ratlPs such as A-( (15 to 21
'..Y .. lectrons and 30 to 77.5 fI'IeV protons) and 6-C <0.155 to 21
fIIeV IPlectrons ,and 6.6 to 77.5 I'IIPV protons); (2) a three-elem.nt
triangular array, .ach ele"'ent responding to ~lectrons above- 31
"'.V and ~rotons above 77.5 MI'V; and (3) a thin-window tub .. (G)
wittl a gold-Plated elbolll as the IPntranc. ap.rtur. to adnlit
sca.tter.d t'llPctrons above 0.06 fII .. V whilt' discrhtinating
strongly against protons. For a de .. cription of thlP similar
•• peri8l.nt on Pione-er 10, see Van All.n et oil.,. J .. GlPophys.
Rt's., v~ 79, ~. 3395, 197"~ Early results are given in
Scienc., v. 188, p. ~59, 197!l. Data include thlP int~rplanlPtary
r .. gion.
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]NVESTIGATION NAJ'l'E- JOVIAN CHARGED PARTIClES
BUEF DESCR]PT]ON
This explPr; •• nt us~d two telescopes to •• ,asure the
cOllposition and I'nl'r9Y spectra of solar (.nd galactic)
partitll's above abo"t 0 .. 5 f"IeV/nucleon. Ttl ••,atn telt'scope
censist .. d of five colltn~ar .le_ents (ttlr.e solid shte, one
CsI, and On. sapphire C.renltov) s"rrounded by a pl,astic
anticoincidence shield.. The telesccpe had a 60-deg, full-angle
.cceptance cone with its ~xis ,approxillately norllal to the
.~aucraft spin axis, ~.rllittirg 5-StctClr.d infor_ation on
particle ~rrival dir~ction.. Four el.lI.nts of the lIain
ulescoplP werlP Jlulse-height analyzed, and low- oInd high-gain
WOOl'S could bl' sell'ctl'd by cOllllland to perlllit r .... oLution of the
ellP.ents H ttlro"gh Ni or of the IPl.ctrons of H and HIP al"d the
hotopes of H and HIP and light nucllPi .. A selection-priority
sche.1P w~s included to PlPrllit sa",pling of llPss abund,ant
p.rticle speCles "rCl.r nor.al and ,ctar-flan corditions .. Ttlt
low-en.rgy tlPllPscop. was essentially iI two-lPlellllPnt, shi.lded,
loUd-state detector with a 70-deg,. full-angLIP acceptance cone.
lhe first .le.ent was pulse-h.ight analyze-d, and d~ta ",.rlP
r.corded by s.ctcrs .. D~ta helude Ue ir'lt.rplantta,y regior...
BRIEF DE SCRIPTION
This exp .. rilllPnt (also carrilPd On Pion~er 11) used SlPven
.. ini,ture Geiger tut:IPS in three .rrays to lI.asure proton .nd
electron fluxlPS in intl'rplanetary sp,ace and in th .. vicinity of
Jupiter. Dt't.etor groupings .. ere as follows: (1) a
thr•• -elelllPnt (A, B, and () diff.r.ntially shield.d telescope,
wUh tube C shieloul ollnidirlPction,lly .1"0 ,"sed for tackgrc"nc
subtraction to provide directional rates such as A-C (5-21 M.V
electrons and 30-77 .. 5 "'1''11 protons) and B-C (0.55-21 'hV
el.ctrons and 6.6-71.5 "'IPV protons), (2) a thre"-lPl"lIIent (0, E,.
and F) triangular array, each e lel'ert r.sponding to .llPctrcrs
abovlP 31 !'I .. V .nd protons abo..,e 17.5 .... V,. and (3) II thin-windOW
tube (G) wUh a gold-plated elbow .IS thlP aperture which
adllUted SClltt.rul .lectrCl". .bove 0.06 "eV w.. He
discrhlinllttng strongly against protons .. Single .l.lIent and
coincidence rat.s "' .. ,.. telell.tend fro. th .. first two
telescoPls. lh~ tel.lletr)' bit r.te pr.v~iltng during the
JLlPiter .ncounter ~er.itted directicnal sa •. pling in interv,ls
of about H d.g of roll about ttllP spin a.is. For further
detaUs, st'1P Baker and Van AlllPn, J .. Geophys. Res .. , v .. 81, p ..
617, 1976.
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BRIEF DESCR]PTION
This experiment consisted of an array of five particle
(llPtectors with .lectron thresholds in thlP range .01 to 35 MeV
and proton thresholds in the rang. 0.1!l to (SO MI!'V. A Cerenltov
counter (C) had four output channels «1, (2, C3, ana CDC)
SI"S it ivlP to el.ct rons h.ving IPneryies abo..,. 6, 9, 13, ,and 1
MeV, resPlPctivlPly. An el.ctron-scatt.r count.r (E) had thre.
output channlPls (£1, E2, and E.:5) sensitiv. to el.ctrons abov.
.16, .~6, and .~6 !'leV. A .ini.u. ionization count.r 00 had
threlP output ch,nnels, Ml sens1tiv. to electrons having
IPnlPrgies greater than 35 MeV, "2 th~t lIIeasured background, and
"'3 that was s~nsitive to protons h.ving energies greater than
liD "1'\1. ThlP last two sensors w.r. scintillator de'~ctors (SP
and SE), both of which h~d .nlPr9Y thresholds of 10 It.V for
el.ctrons .nd 150 klPV for protons. Ih. sensitivity of thlP Sf
detector to protons was about ~ f,aetor of 10 lower than its
sensitivity to ellPctrons. Thus, the SECC channel efflPctively
Measured the electron flux, which could th.n b .. subtracted frolll
the SPCC channel respo"se to obtain the proton flUll. SevlPral
other channels, listed above, reQuirlPd corrlPctions to obtain
the fluxes cf the species indicated. Three of the channels
(CDC, SPDC, and SEO() w.. re r.ad out through a COll1mon
.lectrolll.t.r .. Due to a malfunction th .. t occurred bet .. een launch
.nd Jovian encounter, th.se thrt'. channels prod"clPd no usabllP
IPncounter d,ata. Th. detlPctor channlPls could be progralllllled for
r .. adout in anyone of four patt.rns at e.ch of the .ight
spacecraft bit rate .0dlPs. During enc:ount.r .. hen the
splClPcr.ft lOIS op~rating in the highest bit rate 1I0dlP' the
.inimulII tilllP to s,ample on. chann~l was 1.5 sand thlP the to
ob•• in a co_pllPtlP sc,an through all channels was 108 s. Sine.
the dir.ctional detectors pointed p .. ,pendicular to the .. pin
'llis and th. spin rat. w.s 5 rp., pitch-,an::Jle lIIeasurelllents were
obtained. While the ••perilllent was prharily designated for
encounter studies, SOIlIP d.ta wlPre obtained at low rates in
interplanetary SpIIC•• A d.scription of th~ instrulllentation and
i"itial results was p"blished in J. Geophys. Res .. , v .. 79,. p.
3589, 19H.
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INVESTIGATION PtAME- ULTRAV10LET PHOTOMETRY
IHVESlIGAlION HAME- HIGH- AND MOOUtAlELY LOW-ENERGY
COS'UC-IIAY TELESCOPE
INVESTIGATION NAMf- HIGH- AND MODERATElI lOW-UiERGY
COSMIC-RAY TElESCOPE
BRIEf DESCRlPlION
This investigation studi.d the origin and .cceleration
I=rocess .. lift history, and dyna.ic contribution of int.rst~llar
cos.ic rays .. the nucl.osynthesis of tle.ents in cosMh-ra)'
sources, the behavior "of cosllic ri)'S in tht' interplanetary
lIediu... and th. trapped plan.tar)' energetic-p.rticll
environllent. The instrUllentation inclUded a Hi"gh-En.rgy
T.lescop. S)'st.. (HETS) and .. Low-Ener~tY Tel.scope SysteM
(LETS).. Ihe HETS covered an energy range between 6 and 500
"'.'II/nucleon for nuclei ranging in .tollie nUllbf'rs fro. 1 through
30. In addition ... lectrons in ttle energy range b.tween 3 and
100 MeV/nucleon were lIt'asured b)' this tel.scope and an electron
telescope ClET).. The lETS •• .asured the .nergy and dlter.ined
the identit)' of nuchi for energit's b.twl~n 30. "The
instrullents also lIeasured the anisotropies of electrons and
nucl.i. In addition, .lectrons in the Inlrg)' range betw•• " 3
and 100 "eV/nucleon .,.re .easured b)' an el.ctron telescope ..
- ....-- .. VOYAGER 2, VOGT·--------------------------------- ...----...
BRIEF OESCRIPlION
This investigation studied the orig.in and acceleration
process .. life histor)', and dynil.ic contribution of int.rstellar
cosllic rays, the n-ucleos)'nthesis of .le••ntl in cos.ie-raY
sources.. the behavior of cos.ie rays in tht' interplanetary
_ediulI, and the trapped planetary en.rgttic partiel •
• nviron.ent. The instru_entation included a High·Energy
Telescope Systell (HETS) and a low-Energy Telescop. Syste.
(LE1S). Ihe HETS cover.d an .n.rgy range betw•• n 6 and 5GC
MeV/nucl.on for nucl~l ranging in ato.ic nUMb.rs fro. 1 through
30. In addition .. electrons in the en.r!Jy rang. btt"een 3 and
100 MeV 'ifere .e.sured by thts telescope and an .lectron
telescope (lEl). Ihe LETS Meisured the .n.rgy and deter.in.d
tht' identit)' of nuclei for energies bet.,een .15 and 30
Mt'V/nuclt'on and atOMic nUllbus fro. 1 to 3D. Tht' instrullt'nts
also .easured tn. anisotropi.s of .l.ctrons and nucl.i. In
addition .. electrons in the energy rang. bt'tween 3 and 100 M.V
tIIert' Measurt'd by an el.ctron tt'llscopt'.
INVESTIGAIION Dl$CIPLINE(S)
COSMIC RATS
MAGNETOSPHEAIC PHYSICS
-- .. ---- VOYAGfR 1, VOGT----------·-··-·-----....------·----....----
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.p.riM.nt con.ist.d of thr •• 3-eleMent t.l.scop....
all looking nor.al to the spac.cr.ft spin a.i.. A
bidirection.al telescope .easured 20- to 8DO-MeV/nucl~on
partielt' • .,ith 5 to 10% .n.rgy resolution .. Another telescope
Mea.ured 3" to 22-"eV/nucleon particles with 51 r.solution.
Th.se two telescop.s .easur.d p.rthl.s .,ith 1 values between 1
and 8. Th. third tel.scope •• asur." ~O-kIV to 1-"t'V el.etronl
ar'ld 50-kev to 20-JlIeV protons with 2C% re.lolution. Data include
the interplanetary rt'gion ..
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Thh ~xp~rhlent consist~d cf an arra)' of fiv~ particle
det~ctors with electron thresholds in the range .. 01 to 35 MeV
and proton thresholds in the- rang~ 0 .. 15 to 80 flIeV .. A Cerpnkov
count.r (e) had fClL.r outplOt charrels (Cl .. C2, C3, ano CDC)
st'nsitivt' to electrons havin1 energi.s above 5 .. 8, 12, and 1
MeV .. r.spe-ctive-ly. An electron scatter counter (E) had three
output chann!'ls (£1, E2, and E3) s.nsitive to electrons above
.16, .26 .. and .46 "'~V. A _ini~lJ. ionization ccunte' (PI\) hae
three output channels: "'1, sensitive to electrons having
energies greater than 35 M.V; "'2, ~easuring background; and M3,
unsitive to proters having energies greater than 80 P1eV .. Ihe
last 11.10 sensors were scintillator detectors (SP and Sf) .. beth
of which had ~n~rgy thresholds of 10 k~v for el.ctrons and 150
k~V for protons. lh~ sensiti\/ity of th~ SE d~tector to protons
was about a hctcr of 10 lower thin its nnsitivit)l to
.lectrons. Thus .. the SEDC channel effectively _easured the
electron flux .. whieh could then be subtrActed fro_ the SPOC
channel response to obtain the proton flux. Several other
ehann.ls list.d abcve required cornetiens to obtiin the fluxes
of tht' species indicated. The dt'tector channels could b.
progrullfled for readout in anyone of four patterns at t'ach of
tht' t'ight spacecraft bi t-rat. lIIodt's. During encountlH when the
spacecraft was operating ir the tighest lIit-ratt' Wlodt, tht
minimulII tillle to sallple one channel was 1.5 s and the ti •• to
obtain a complete scan through all channels WilS 108 s. Sine.
ttoe directional C1ftectors peinted perpendicul~rly to the spin
axis and the spin rilte WilS 5 rpm, pitch-angle m~asure.ents were
obtained. Although this t'x~eri.ent ",as prillarily d.sign.d for
encounter studies, sOlie data Wf!re obtainf!d at low rat~s in
inter~la"etary spacE. A dt'scriPt ior'l cf the instn,,lMentaticn ar:d
initial Pion~er 1D results was published in J. Geophys. Res.,
'II. 19,p. 3589, 1914.
- ------ PI ON EER 11.. fill COON AL D----- --- - ---------------- -------.- ..
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This experilllt'nt consisted of three lIulti-elt'ment ..
solid-state t~lesccpes.. all lookin!;l norlllal to the spacecraft
spin axis. It was also carried on Pioneer 11. Tht' high-energy
telescope (HET) cc"sistt'd cf fhe collinear sensors .. inc
IIeasur!'d stor·ping particles (l = 1 to 8) in th~ energy range 20
to 50 MeV/nucleon and pen!'trating particles in the range 50 to
~CC !'lev/nucleon. Charge resolution for penetrating particles
was possible up to 200 .... V/nucleon. Tht' first low-energy
telescope (LEI-I) had four t'le_t'nts and ••asured stopping (Z =
1 to 1:1) particlt's in the energy range 3 to 32 M.V/nucleon. Tht'
second low·ent'rg)' telescope (LET-II) hacl three eleMents ard
measured stopping elect rons between 50 and 1000 keV and
sto~ping protons betw~en 50 keV and 20 "eV. For e .. ch
telt'SCop~" count rates were obtained for each of sev.ral s.nsor
coincidence-anticcircidencf' IIcdes. Selle of the rat.s fro_ e~ch
t.l.scope w~re sectored into .ight octants in the spac.craft
spin plane. In addition .. three-sensor pulse-height analysis,
with priority sdlelles favoring the anal)'sis of ht'avier
particlt's, was associated lIIith .ach telescope.
INVESTIG"TION NAIH- COSMIC-RAY SPECTRA
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ~Jlp~rilll~nt (on both Pioneers 10 lind 11) consisted of
II brcadbllnd photol'tter sensithe bfhun 200 and 800 A. Durirg
the cruise phas~ of the lIission, this elperillent ",as used to
se.rch for th~ supersonic-to-subsonic trilnsition region in the
.olllr wind. During the- Jowiiln ~ncounter, this eJlPerilient was
used to look fer evide-nee of ar aurorlll oVIIl on the Jovian
d.lyside, to find th. ,lItio of hydroqen to h.liull in the Jovi.n
iltlllosphere, .lnd to find the te*pe-rilturt of the outer portion of
ttle Jowian at.osphert. Ewidtnc~ of htliulII w.s found in th~
interpl.nthry r~gion indicating irterllctions between cllar\1ec
pilrticles lind ne-utr.l hydrogen.
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INVESTIG ... TION NAIIIlE- ULTRAVIOLET PHOTOMETRY
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Thi. tlperillent consisted of a brolldb.nd photo.~ttr,
sen.itivt bttwetn 2(10 lind 80a A. Duriflg the crutse phase of
th~ IIlhsion, this ~Jlperi.ent w.s used to se.rc:h fer th~
suptrsonic-,o-subsoric trllnsttion region in th~ sol.r Mind ..
During th~ Jovi.n encounter, this ~Iperillent was used to look
for evidenc~ of .n ... rorlill o"ill on tte Jovhn daysid., te fino
tht rliltio of hydrogen to heliulll in the Jo"i.n atlllospher~, and
'0 ttnd tht 'elllptrlIture of the o"ter portion of the Jovhn
.t.osphere. [vidence of tiel iUIll was found in the inte-rplanet.ry
rtg1on, indicatir'lg interlilctior'l' teheen chllrged larticles arc
neutroll hydrogen.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The U'4 spectrollleter was designed to "'easure atlllosph~ric
properties and lIeasured radhtion in the wawelength range 0.04
to 0.16 .icrometer ("00 to lISOC A) .. Two mOdes of instrulllent
op~ration lIlere planned: airglo" and occultation. In the
.lirqlow mode, the atmospheric radiation was lIIeasured. Thi.
rlldiation is predollllnantly resonanc:e-scatte-red solar radi.tion,
where the sc.ttering is by the lIIolecular or ato~ic at"osphe-ric
c:onstituents, such liS hydrogen (1216 A) or tlpliull (584 A). In
the occultation .Ode, sunligllt w~s reflected into the
spectrometer, .nd thp solar spC!ctrulII was rec:orded. As the
IiItlllospher. lIo"ed b~tween the spacecraft and the sun, the
absor~tion ch.rllcteristics of the at.osphere lIlC!fe obt.ined over
the lIIeasured wavelength region. The IIbsorption spectrum was
used to idertify the absorber as well as to lIlea$ure its
.bundllnc. in the line of sight to the sun. In .ddition, the
at.osphere's ther.al structure could be ;nferreo.
INFRARED
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IHVESTJGAllON NAfIIE- INfRANl:.D SPECtROSCOPY AND RADIOl"lETRY
INVESTIGATION NAI''1E- "L1RAVIOLET SPECTROSCOPY
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The UV spectro... te, "'ilS desigl'led to .e-asure IItllospheric
properties, lind tc .easur .. radi.ticn ;1'1 the wllvtlength range
fro. 0.04 to a.IE .icrollleters (HCl to 1600 A). Two 1II0deos of
instrullent oper.tior .. ere pl.nned, airglow lind occult lit ion. In
lhe air-glOW 1I0de the oIlliospheric radhtion w.s IIlt.sured. This
rlldhtion is prtdcl'irllntly reson.nce-scattered .olllr rlldiaticn,
where the sClltterin9 is by 1Il0lecul.r or atolllic .t.ospheric
c:on.tituents such as hydrogen t1216 A) or heliu. (SH4 A). In
ttlt occultaticn ecde, sunlight w.' refle-cted into the
sp~ctro•• ter, lind th~ solar spectrulI "'.s rtcorded. As the
.tlllosphere 1Il0ved between the .p.c:ecr.f, lind 'he sun, the
absorption chllrllcteristtc:. of the .tlllosphere were obtained ovtr
the lIe.SlJr~d .. aveltngth re-gion. t~e ilbsorptior .pectrlJlJI "II'
used to ident ify the .bsorber .s well liS to MeIiSUr. its
.lbundllnct in ttle line of .ight to ttle sun. In .ddition, the
.tlllospheric: ther •• l structure could be inferred ..
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INVESTIGATION NAME- INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY AND RADIOMETRY
IlRIEf DESCRIFllON
This investigation was c.rried out using lin infrared
radioMe-ter and an interferollleter-spec:trollleter shdlar in design
to the Mariner 9 IRIS, C:Olllbined into ~ singl~ instrulllent. The
investigation studied both global lind lOcal energy b.l.nce,
using infrllred spectrlll '..~sure.ents in conjunc:tion ",ith
brOad-band .e.sureillent. of reflected sol.r energy. Atfllospheric
cOlllposition "liS also investigated, inclUding deterllin.tion of
the HZ/He ratio, and the abund.nte of CH2 .nd NH3. Vert hal
t."per.turt profiles were obt.ined on the plllnets .nd
s.tellites ",ith .tmospheres. Studies of the cOllposition,
ther •• l propertits.. and size of particles in S.turn's rings
.... r. conducted .. The interfero.eter h~d a spectral 'ange of 200
to 4000 1/CIl, while the rlldiolle-t~r r.ngt covered 5000 to :3:3,000
1/cIII. Th. instrument used a single- prilllary lIirror ~1 Clll in
dlalltttr with II field of vhw of 0.25 deg.
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RADIO SCIENCE AND CelESTIAL MECHANICS
------- PIONEER la, ANDERSON .........--------------------------------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This in\/estiljijltion ,,,.s carried out using an infrared
radiollleter and an interferoMeter spectrolleter sillilar in design
to the M.riner 9 IRIS, COllbined into a single instrullent. The
investigation studied both global and loc:.l energy balanc:e,
using infrared I~ec:tral Measurererts in conjunction wUtI
brOad-band Ile.surellents of nfle-cted solar energy. Auosph.ric
composition was also investigated. including deter.ination of
the H2/He ratio and the abundance of CH2 and NH3. Vertical
tellperature profiles .. ere obtaired on the planets and
satellites with atMospheres. Studies of the cOllposition,
thermal properties. and size of J:articles in Saturn's rings
.. ere conductede The interferclleter tid a spectral range of 200
to 0\000 1/clI. while the radiometer range covered 5000 to :n,aoo
llclI. The instflu'ent used a single prilllary .lirror ~1 c. in
di ..eter with a field of view of Oe25 deg.
------- VOYAGER 2,. TYLER---------------------------------------
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Radio Schnee Tea. used the tel.c:o.Munhatton, .)'ste.
of the Vo)'ager spac.craft to perforM its studies. Th. Iylte.
lIIas ,a coherent S- ,and a-blAnd downlink and S-band uplink. The
science objectives of the radio scienc:. investigation w.r. (1)
to dete-r.ine the physical properths of planetary and satellite
ionos~herts and atlllosphen, by .... ining th. propagUion
efhcts on • dual-frequency r.dio si"n,al during h •• rsion and
elller,ion cf sp,ac.cr.ft o((uU,atien b)' the subj.ct body,. (2) to
d.ter.ine plan.tary and satellit. lIIash',. gravity field', and
densities by pucts. tuc:ldng of a Clual'"'frequency radio signal
fro. the spac .. c:uU during the encounter p.. riod. and (3) to
deter.ine tile a_aunt and she distribution of .ateriaL in
Saturn's rings and the ring dheonsions by ..... inina the
prepagation effects on • dual-frequency radio signal that
pu,sed through each ring in suc:c:es,ion, and through the gap
beheen the C ring and Saturn's surface ..
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8RlEF DESCRlFTJON
The Radio Science Tea. used the teLeco••unic:ations
syste_s of the Voyager spacecraft to perfor. their studies ..
The syste. was a coherent S- and X-band downlink and S-band
uplink. lh science Objectives of the radio schnee
investigation were (1) to deter.ine the physical properties of
planetary and sat.llite ionospheres and at.ospheres by
.. nllining th. propagat ion efhcts on a dual-frequency radio
signal during .... "ion of spacecraft oc:cultation by the
subject bod)', (2) to deter.1ne planetary and satellite .asses,
gravity fields and densities by precise tracking of a
dual-frequency radio signal fro. the space,raft during the
encounter p .. ,iod, and (;5) to dete,..ine the a.ount and size
distributions of _ateri.l in ttle rings of Saturn and the ring
dillensions by ••a.ining the prl1pagation effects on a
dual-freQuenc:y raoio signal that passes through .ach ring in
succession and through the gap between the C ring and the
surface of Saturn.
INVESTIGATION NAPlE- S-SAND OCCUllATION
8RIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.perhent. carried on both Pioneers 10 and 11.
utiLized the S-band (2292 MHz. 8 .,) spacecraft radio
trans_itter signal characteristics to obtain infor•• tion about
the ionospheres and at.osph.res of Jupiter .nd its satellite
10. Entrance into and e.it fro. Jupiter and ]0 occuLtation
~rov1ded chlnges in the signal characteristics fro. wl:dch
at_ospheric t._p.. rature. pr.. ,sure. and electron density
profiles. cClolld be calc:ulated.. Te.perature and preSI"re
profil.s lIIere li.ited to leveols abo..,e the pres-sur. of one •• rth
at.osphere. Signal occultatton also provided. deter.ination of
the planeotar)' dhllleteor.
------- P]ONEER 11. KlIORE-------------------------------------
------- PlONE ER 10, III OR E-------------------------------------
]NVESTIGATION NAfIIIE- S-8AND OCCULTATION
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STANfORD U
STANfORD U
NASA-JPl
SRI INTERNATIONAL
NASA'"'JPL
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPl
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
AT"OSPHER]C PHYSICS
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
IONOSFHRE$ ANO RADIO PHYSICS
]NVESTlGftTlYE PROGRA'"
CODE El-4. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PLANETOLOGY
ASTRONO.n
CELESTIAL IHCHANICS
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
COllE EL-o\,. SCIENCE
NASA-JPL
NA$A-JPL
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4. SCJE~CE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLlNE(S)
AS TRONOMY
PLANElClOGY
CELESTIAL MECHANICS
NASA-JPL
NASA-JPL
TYLER
ESHlE'At.
ANDERSON
CROft
llNDAl
lEVY
111000
PE RSONNEL
TL - G ~l ..
TM - 'lieN ~
TM - .I eO e
TM - T~" ~
TM - Goof.
TM - GeS e
TM - G.E.
NSSDC 10- 77-084A-02
NSSDC ID- 73-019A-09
PERSONNEL
PI - J .. Oe ANDERSON
01 - GeW. NULL
PERSONNEL
PI - J eO. ANDERSON
01 - G.III. NULL
NSSDC ID- 72-012A-09
INVESTIGATION NAME· CELESTIAL ME(HANICS
VOY AG ER 1, TYl ER--------- ------------ ----- --- ----------
BRIEF DESCR]PTlON
In this investigation. two-way Doppler tracking of the
spacecraft wa5 useo to .ake 1lI0re precise d.ter.in,ations of
planet,ary .asses, the hel1ccentric orbits of Jupiter and
Saturn" and the gravitational fieldS of the Sun, Jupiter,.
Saturn. and the r.alilean and Saturnian satellites.
BRIEF DESCRIPlION
In this investigation. carded on beth Pioneers 10 and
11. tlllo-way Doppler tracking of the s~acecraft was used to .ake
1lI0re precise deter.inations of planetary lIa'ses, the
heliocentric orbit cf Jupiter. and tte gravitaticnal fields of
the sun. Jupiter, and the Galilean satellitese
PERSONNEl
PI - A.J.
01 - G.
01 - D.l.
01 - B.L.
01 - S .1.
KLlORE
fJELDBO(NLA)
CAIN
SEIDEL
RASOOL
NA$A-JPL
h1ASA-JPL
NASA-J PL
NASA-JPl
IBM-PARIS
------- f 1Ch EERIO, GEHRELS ----------------------------- - -- - ---
INVESlIGAlION NAME- lfUGING PHOTOPOLAJlIMETER (lpp)
NSSDC ID- 72"'012"'-07
SEE THH EIPERlJiHNT UNDER IM ... GING
eRIEF OESCRlPlION
This ellpuiurt utiLhed He S-band (2292-fIlHz, 8-")
sJ:acecraft radio trans.itter signal characteristics to obtain
inforllation about the ionospheres and atlllospheres of Jupiter
and its satellite Ie, and Saturn. Ertrance into and exit frolll
Jupiter and 10 occ\llt.tion provided changes in the signal
characteristics frell which atllospheric te.perature, pressure,
and electron densit)' profiles could be Cillculated. Telllperature
and J:ressure prcftles were lhited te levels above the pres""re
of one earth atlllclSphere. Signal occultation also provided a
deter.;nation of the planetar)' diallleter.
---............ VOYAGER 1, "ARWICK----------- ... ----------- ... ---------... - ... -
INVESTIGATION N ...... E ... PL ... NET ... RY RADIO ... STRONO"'Y
---- --- P I ON EER II, GEHR ELS --------- -- ------------------- ------
INVESTlGATICh HAJIIE- IJIlAGING PHOTOPOlARI"ETER (lPP)
SEE THIS UPERIIHNl UNDER JPlIAGING
- --- --- VOYA GER 2, LAN E------------- ----- ------- ---- ----- --- .. --
INVESTIGATION NA'H- IllUL TI FILtER PHOTOPOlARIME lER,
2200-7300 A
N$SOC 10- 77-084A-I0 I NVE STHi AT I VE PRO t.R A'"
CODE El-4/CO-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-HCO-OP, SCIENCE
IN'JESTIGAlION DISCIPLlNE(S)
MAGNETOSPHERIC PHYSICS
SPACE flASMAS
INHSTIGATION DISCIPlINE (S)
INTERPLANETARY DUST
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
FOlARIlATION
BRIEf OESCRIFTION
This exper"'ent consisted of an 8-in. (20-cIII) flI.l
telescop~ that sent radiiltion through a polarizer and a filter
for one of eight bAnds in the 2200- to 7300-A spectral region,
then on to .. photolllultipler tube. By stud)' of these elllission
intensit)' dilta, inforllation on surfac. te-xture and cOllposit;on
of Jup;ter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune could be obtained,
along with inforMation of size distribution and cOllposition of
Silturn's ilnd Uranus' rings ilnd information on at.ospheric
scattering properti.s and density for all planets. Molecular
scale hpights for these planets cCl,lld also be deterlll;ned frolll
these data.
PERSONNELPERSONNEL
PI - J.III. WARWICK RADIOPHYSICS, INC
CI - J .K. ALEXUDER, J'. N"'SA-GSfC
CI - T.D. CARR U OF flORIDA
CI - f. T. H... DDOCK U Of 'UCHIGAN
CI - O.H. STAElIH ''lASS INS T OF TECH
CI - A. ~OISCHO1 PARIS OBSERVATORY
CI - C.C. HARVEY PARIS OB SERVA TO RY
CI - Y. LEBLA'" PARIS OBSERVATORY
CI - liI.E. BROWN, J' . NASA-JPL
CI - S. GULKI S NASA-JPL
CI - .. PHILLIPS NASA-JPL
CI - J.B. PEARCE RADIOPHYSICS, INC
CI - A.C. RIDDLE U OF COLCRAOO
CI ... R.G. PELTZ EA MARTIN-MARIETTA AEROSP
CI - Ill.L. KAISER NASA-GSfC
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This .Ilperi"ent consist.d ef it sliieep-frequency rildie
receiver operating in both polarization states, betw.en 20 kHz
and 40.5 JIl'IHz. The signal WilS r.cehed b)' a PAir of orthogonal
10-11 1II0nopol. ilr:ttrras. Stl,ldy cf the radio-ellission signals
fro_ Jupiter and Saturn over this rang .. of freQu.ncies yield.d
data concerning the physics of lIagn_tespher;c plasllIa resonances
and nontherlllal radio ellissions frOIl these plan .. tary reg;ons ..
------- VOYAGER 2, WARWICK--------- ...... --------------------------
PI
CI
CI
CI
CI
C1
CI
CI
A.L.
1:: .. 0.
J.E.
o.L.
L.\II •
".R.A.
C.W.
LANE
PANG
HANSEN
COffEEN
ESPOSITO
SAlO(NlA)
WEST
HORD
NASA-JPL
NASA -JPL
NASA-GISS
NASA-GISS
U OF COLORADO
NASA-GISS
U OF COlOIolAOC
U OF COLORADO
INVESTIGATION NA"'E- PLANETARY RADIO ASTRONOMY
-- -- --- P I ON EER 10, GEHRELS ---------------- ----- ---- --- -- -- ----
NSSDC 10- 77-076A-1O
PERSONHEL
PI - J .. W.. WARWICK
CI
-
W.E. BROliN, JR.
CI - S. GUlKIS
CI - C.C. HARVEY
CI - Y. LEBLANC
CI
-
D.H. STAHIN
CI - A. eOISCHOT
CI
-
T.D. CARel
CI - f.T. HAODOCK
CI
-
J .. K. ALEIAUER, JR-
CI - .. PHILLIPS
CI - R.G. PELTZER
CI
-
J .B. PEARCE
CI - A.C. RIDDLE
CI - M.L .. KAISER
INVESlIliHIVE PROediA"
CO DE fL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
"AGNE1CSPHERIC PHYSICS
SPACE PLASMAS
RADIOPH1SlCS, INC
NASA-JPL
NASA-J PL
PARIS OBSERVATORY
PARIS OBSERVATORY
MASS INST Of tECH
PARIS OBSERVATORY
U Of flORIDA
U Of IllICHIGAN
NASA"'bSFC
NASA-JPL
MARTIN-MARIETTA AEROSP
RADIOPHYSICS, INC
U OF COLCR"'OO
NASA-GSF C
INVESTIGATION NAME- IM"'GING PHOIOPOLARIMETEil (lPP)
NSSDC ID- 72-012A-07
SEE THIS f)CPERHHNl UNDER IMAGING
---- --- PION EER 11, GE HR ElS ---- -- --- - - ..... --------- --- - ---- ------
]NVESTIGATIO" HAPlE- IPlAGI~(;, PHOTOPOloiRIMETER (Ipp)
NSSOC 10- 73-019A-07
SEE THIS EXPERIMENT UNDER IJIIAGING
- ------ "O,A £ ER 2, LAN E-- -- -------- - - -- - ... -.-- --- ... - --- --- - - -----
IN'JESTIGAlION NAME- I'IULTIFlLlER PHOTOPOLARIMElER,
2200-7300 A
NSSDt 10- 77-076A-11
~RIEf DESCRIPTION
lhis ellPeriltent consisted cf a sliieep-freQuenc)' rUlio
receiver operating in both polarization statps, between 20 kHz
ilnd 40.5 IllHz. The signal was received by a pair of orthogonal
10-11 1I0nopol .. antennas. Thp physics of magnetospheric plaSMa
resonances and ncrther .. al radio e"lssiens froll tllese planetary
regions WilS studied by investigation of thp radio .mission
signills. frolll Jupiter and Saturn over this range of frequencies,
and will do likewise at Uranus and N.J:tunp.
ATillOSPHERE
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SEE THIS EXPERIME~T UNDER ATMOSPHERE
Saturn
Plate 5. This is a collection of press release photographs from Voyagers 1
and 2 missions. (A) P23400 is a Voyager 1 montage of Saturn and some of its
23 known moons. (B) P23068 is a Voyager 2 photo showing that the rings are
composed of myriads of ringlets (over a thousand in number, of which about
100 can be detected in this photo,) making it look like a playing record.
(C) P23925 is a Voyager 2 photo of part of Saturn's rings showing many ring-
lets and the radial bands on the B-ring, discovered on Voyager 1. (D) P23099
is a Voyager 1 photo of the F-ring appearing to consist of twisted or braided
rings discovered on this mission. Voyager 2 photos showed a single ring
composed of at least 9 ringlets, (but not braided or twisted). (E) P23113 is a
Voyager 1 photo of Dione (1120 km diameter) showing a highly cratered surface.
(F) P23094 is a Voyager 2 photo of Dione showing an entirely different surface
for its other hemisphere from that in (E). Here it is less cratered and
splashed with light ray-like material with little relief. (G) P23956 is a
Voyager 2 photo of Enceladus (500 km diameter) showing an area of smooth,
craterless terrain with ridges bordering it, indicating surface movement in
the past to present. (H) P23200 is a Voyager 2 photo of Mimas (390 km
diameter) with an enormous deep crater with a high central peak, making its
resemblance to the Death Star in star Wars remarkable. (I) P23915 is a
Voyager 2 photo of part of the atmospheric surface of Saturn showing bands,
belts and vortices. These features are somewhat similar to Jupiter's though
smaller in size and appearing more subdued because of a high-altitude haze on
Saturn not present on Jupiter.
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INTRODUCTION
The planet farthest from the sun that has been visited and measured by
planetary missions is Saturn. It has been visited by three U.S. spacecraft:
Pioneer 11 and Voyagers 1 and 2. Voyager 2 is now on its way to Uranus and is
expected to arrive at Uranus in January 1986. Although all investigations on
these missions that flew by Jupiter obtained data also on Saturn, these data
are still being reduced and analyzed and these data are anticipated for
deposit in NSSDC. There are nine investigations for which NSSDC has data
archived and these data cover the five categories: (1) Imaging, (2) Particles
and Fields, (3) Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, (4) Atmosphere, and (5)
Polarization. Again, as in the case of Jupiter, data for the Atmosphere and
Polarization categories come from the photopolarimeter investigation and are
described under Imaging. Tables 1 and 2 and Appendix A give more detail on
these investigations.
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----------------SPACECRAFT
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PIONEER 11 . INITIAL ORBIT PARUElERS
ORBIT TYPE- SATURN fLYBY
SPACECRAft CO"'"0N NAME- PIONEER 11
AL tERNATE NAMES· PICNEER-G, Pl-733C
6421
PERSONNEL
PJII - J.R. CASANI(NlA)
PS - E.C. STONE
NASA"JPL
CALIf INST OF lECH
SPONSORING COUNTRY IAGENCY
UNITED STATES
LAUNCH DATE- 04/06/73 WEIGHt- 231. K6
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAl, UNITED SlATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
SRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ., .. s ttlt second dssier. te investigate Jupiter lOci
the- outer solar systeolll. Pioneer 11 .. like' Pione"r 10, used
Jupiter's gravit.tion~l field te illter tts trajectory
radically. It pIssed close to Saturn and then it followed ill"
escl~e trlijectory frail the sol.r Iyste_ .. The spacecraft lUI
2.9 II (9.5 tt) long and contained a 2.H-a (9-ft) diulPter
high-gain ant.nna of alu.. tnu. honlPyco_b sandwich .atlPri.l .. hoslP
feed was topped with .. Ilediu.-gain ante-nn... A low"'gain"
Olllnidirectional ante-nna was .ounted below thlP tdgh"gatn distl.
It contained tlllO nuclear electric-powe-r glPnerators" which
generated 144 w at Jupiter" but de-cnase-d to 100 W at Saturn.
There weri!' three r.fetenclP sensors: .. st.r (C.ropul) senser"
and two sun sensers. Attitude- position could blP calcuLatlPd
fro. the re-ft'rlPnce direction to the earth and thlP sun, with the
known dire-ction to Canopus .s backup. Pioneer 11's star sen so,
gain and threshold settings we rIP aeeifhd,. based on eIPeri."ce
gained froll the settings used 0" Pioneer 10. Three pairs of
rocklPt thrustIPrs ~royidlPd spin-axis control (at 0\.8 rp.) and
changl' of the spacIPcr.1t vlPLoctly. IhlP thrusters could be
eithlPr fired shadily or pulSl'd,. by (cu'.nd. COIIIlI..lnitaticl'1S
were ,uintained vh the OlllnidireetionaL .nd .ediull-gain
ante-nnas,. which operatlPd together,. connlP(ted to one re(eiver,.
lIhillP thlP high-gatr .ntenna WIS cenne(ted to the other
rlPclPiver. ThlP rIPceivers (ouLd be inter(h.nged by cOIll.and. lwo
radio transliitte-tS" coupled to two traveling wive tube
..'plifiers,. produced 8 W power I'ach in S-band. Co••unitation
us:ltnk (earth te sp,cecraft) eperateel at 2110 .. H,,. .nel do"nlink
(spacecraft to earth) at 2292 ~Hl. At Jupiter's distance,.
round-trip COllllllunic,tion tille took 92 .in. Data were received
at the Deep Space Network (DS~). The spacecraft was
te",peratuu'-cont'ol Led to betwlPen -23 and +38 deg C (-10 to
"100 dlPg 0. An addition.l lPI.perhent,. a low-s.nsitivity
fluxgatlP llIagnlPtolllPtlPr,. was addIPd to the pione., 11 payLoad.
Instrullents studiec thlP intlPrplanetary .nd plan.tary .agnetic
fi.lds; solar wind prop.rties; cosllic raYI. transit;on r.gion
of the heliosph,re; neutral hydrogen abund.nce; dist .. ibution,.
size,. "laSS,. fLux,. and velocity of dust particles; Jovian
.... rora.; Jovial" radio "aves; the atl'osph.res of pLan.ts .nel
s.tellit.s; .nd t"e surfaclPs of Jupher" Saturn,. .nd so.e of
their s.tellit.l. Instrulllents carri.d for these expe .. illlents
were lIIagn.to",.ter,. pl.slla .naL)Oler (for sol.r wind),
charged-particle detector,. ioniling el.tector,. non-i.aqing
telescopes wittl overlapping fields of view to detect sunlight
rl'flIPcted frolll passing IIIPteoroids, se.LlPd pressu .. hed cl'lls of
argon and nitroger Si.t for lIeasuring ~el"etration cf lletlPoroies,
UV photo",eter, IR racnolllete-r,. and .n illaging photopol.rilleter,
which produced photographs and IllPasurlPd thlP polarilltion.
Furthl'r sciIPntific inforll.tion w.s obt.dned troll celesti.l
lIlechantc$ .nd occult.tion Jlhenolllena. Ihis spacecraft,. lHe
PionlPl'r 10,. contains a plaque that has, arawing d.picting Il,n,.
wOlllan,. and thlP Loc.tion of the sun and e-arth in the galaxy.
Pione.r 11 was 3~,80D kill frolt J ... ~iter durirg itl (loult
.PJlroach, DeclPliber 4, 1974,. to wHhin 43,.000 It., of its cloud
teps. It p'ssl'd by Silt urn on A",g. 5,. 1979 at a distanclP of
21,.0\00 kill froll Saturn's cloud tOJls.
NASA-JPl
CALIF INSl Of TECH
NASA-OSSA
PERSONNEl
PM - J.R. CASAN[(NLA)
PS .. E.C. STONE
INITIAL ORBIT PARA''tEIERS
ORBIT TYPE - SATURN fLYBY
SPONSORING COUNlRY/AGENCY
UNIteD STATES
UUGING
U'lIESTlG"TJOh NA1H- UUGlflIG PHOTOPOlHHIElER (IPP)
------- PIONEER 11, GEHRElS- ..---- .. -····------------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Ttle overall objectivlPl of Yoyager 2 were to conduct
elplouto ..y investigations of the planet.ry systIP.s of Jupiter"
Saturn, lIr.""'s,. and Neptune, .nd of the interpl.net.ry .ediu••
Prhary ellph.sis .. as placed on cOllparativ. studies of thel.
planeta"y syltells by obt.ining (1) lIe.su"e.ents of th.
environ.lPnt,. atllo.phere", .nd body ch.racteristics of th.
planets and onlP or 110'1' of the satellites of e.ch pl.net,. (2)
studies of the "atur. of th. rings of Saturn and Uranus, .nd
(3) expLoration of the interpl.net.ry (or interst.ll.r) .ediuII
at tncteesirg distances froll thlP sun. Ihe.e objectiv•• w.re
•• t using a varlety of instru.l'nts and lIethods including
illa9ing,. • coherent S- .nd II-b.nd Rf rec.tver, an IR
interfero.eter and ..adiolllPter, • UY spectro•• ter, fLuxgat.
••gnetolleters,. far.day cups,. a charged-pa .. ti(l. an.lYI.r,
pLas.. detector, pt.s.a ......ve radio. r.c.i",... , cOI.ic-r.y
telescopes,. photopoL.rilieter, .nd a sw.ep-frequIPncy ....dio
recl'iver. Jupit.r close encounter w.s .chieved on July 9,
1979" and Saturn on August 5, 1981.
LAUNCH DATE- Q8/20117 WEIGHT- 700. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAl, UNITED SUlES
lAUfriCH '4EHICU.- TITAN
NSSDC ID- 77-076A
SPAClCRAFT CO"MON NAME- VOYAGER 2
ALTERNATE NAMES- ""RINER JUPITER/SATURN B, OUlER PLANETS 8
"UINER 71B, "JS 11B
10271
..........................* VOYAGER 2 .
BRIEf DESUIPTION
The OYt'tlll Objective. of Vo-.-.• ger ".r. 10 conduct
.Iplor.tor)' tnvesttgutons ofttle pl.net.ry s)'.t ••• of JUpit ...
.nd S.tu ..n and of the interpl.net.ry ••dtu. out to S.turn.
pri.ary e.phasis 1IIi11 placed on cOllp.rati",e studies of the.e two
pL.nIPtary I)'stells by obt.inini (1) •••sur •••nts of th.
environ••nt, .t.olphere,. .nd body ch.r.cteristics of th.
plant'ts .nd th. satellit., of .uh pl.n.t, (2) studhs of th.
n.ture of the rings of Saturn, .nd (3) .xplo... tion of th.
tnterpLanet.ry (or intersteLLar) ... diull .t incrlPaling distanc ••
froll the .ur. Ih.se object tv.. were .tt.ined b)' u.ing a
v.riety of instrullents .nd lI.thods inclUding illa9in9'"
cohlPrent S .. and X-band RF receiver, .n infr.red interfe"oll.t ...
and r.diolleter, UV sp.ctro.et.r,. fLulgate .agneto.et.rs,
flr.day cups,. • charge-d-particLe .n.Lyzer, pl.s•• detector,
pL.s.a-lII.ve radio receiver, cos.ic"ray t.lescop.s,
photopolarillet.,,. and • swel'p-frl'quency r.dio rec.ive".
\joy.ger 1 h.d its clOI.st encount.r with Jupiter on "arch 5,.
1979, .nd with S .. turn on Nove.b.r 12, 1980.
---------------INVESTlGATlONS
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
INITIAL ORBll PAU'lIETERS
ORBIT TYPE- SATURN FUBY
PERSONNEL
P" - C.F. HAlL(hU)
PS - P. OUl
•••••• ** ••*.***** ••••• ****** VOYAGER 1********** .
INVESTIGATIVE PROGUM
CODE EL-., SCIENCE
SPACECRAft COf'l\f'I\O"rl NAllIE- VOUt.ER 1
AlTERNATE NAMES- PIlAR!NER JUPITER/SAtURN A,. OUTER PLANetS"
MARINER 77A,. ~JS 711..
10321
NSSDC 10- 77-08~"
INVESTIGAtION DISCIPLINE ($)
ASTRO~OMY
PLANEURY AT"OSPHERES
PLANETOLOGY
LAUNCH DATE- 09/05/77
LAUNCH SIlE- CAPE CANAVERAL,. UNITED STAteS
LAUNCH yEHICLE- lITAN
SPONSORING COUNTRY IAGENCY
UNIteD STATES NASA-OSSA
WEIGHT- 700. KG
pERSONNEl
PI - T.
CI .. D.l.
01 - J.
01 - C.E.
01 - R.f.
01 - JIIl.G.
01 - W.
GEHltHS
COffEEN
HAJIlEEN-ANTTllA
KENKNIGHI
HUMMER
10"'AS1(0
SwINDELL
U Of ARIZONA
NASA-GI SS
U OF ARI ZONA
U Of ARllONA
UNTA BARBARA
U OF ARllONA
U OF ARllONA
RES cn
INVESTJGAtION NAJIIIE- II'lAGJNG
------- VOYAGER 2 .. S"ITH-----------~-------------------- .. ----~-
-- ----- VOY AG ER 1.. SI'l I TH--------- --. - ~ -- -- ----------- -------- --
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Iliaging Photopoladllet.r (lfP) e.peri.ent used during
Jovian and Saturria" eneourter .ace silllultanecus .. two-color
(blue - 3900 to 4900 ", .. re-d - 5800 to 7000 A) polarhetric and
radiolle-tric .easure_ents .. and 1Il0derate- ..esolution (a,bout 200 k.
at best) spin-scar iUlge-s of Jupiter at<l the Jovian satellites
and Satu .. n and sOlie of its .atellites~ The polarillletric and
radio,ut .. h work was perforlled us ing an 8- by 8-lIrad field-stop
aperture .. while- the spin-scan illlaging used a 0.5- by 0.5-111rad
a~e .. tur. Itop~ Relative radiontric u~ibraticn was duhlCl
using an internal tungsten la.p~ Long-terll absolute
calibration of the instrullent was accolllplished by Illeans of a
sunlight diffusor/attenuator ele.ent located in the spacecraft
antenna structure. Prilllary r.oior.tric caliDration was
obUint'd throughout the IIIhsion by periodieally COlllllanding the
teleacope to Vlew this diffuse backlighted (sunlight) source.
The e.perhental train for the IPP ~ac:llage conststed of til ..
follo"dng elelllents: (1) a near-dlffraction-lhited 2.54-clll
"aksutov telesco~e of focal .. at ie f1.3.4 .. (2) a focal-plane
",heel containing field-of-vhw (fOV) apertures .. depolarizer ...
calibration sourc ... etc., (.3) a lIcllaston PI' in to split the
light into two orthogonally pOlarized be.lls.. (4) a 45-deg
dichrolllath .irror that reflected w'velengths of less than 5500
A (blue bUill) arc tranuitted all light of lonGer wavelength
(red bealll), (5) a filtering-coated relay lens and folding
.drrors for each sr;ectral bealll (the two polarizations were
separated), and (6) two Bendix channeltron (blue - bhlkali
5-11.. re-d - S-20) photocathodes for each spectral beaM tc
register the intensity in each pollirization co"'ponent.
Polariz.tion data include the interplanetary region.
NASA-ARC
U Of IOWA
I'lPI -IolEADQUARTHS
U or SOUTHERN CALIr
NASA-ARC
NOAA-SEl
TRW SYSTEJIIIS GROUP
~ASA-ARC
LOS ALAMOS NAT LAB
NASA-ARC
U OF ARIZONA
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
NASA I1EADQUARTERS
SAO
CALIf INST Of TECH
RA~D COAP
U COLLEGE LONflON
STATE U Of NElli YORK
COWNElL U
U or wISCONSIN
NASA-JPL
US GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
SPACE PlASJIIIAS
PUTItLES AND fIElDS
INVESTIGATIVE PROG"""
CODE El-41CC-OP, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (5)
METEOROLOGY
PLANETARY AT"'O:iPHERES
PLANE TOLOGY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE H-4 .. SCIENCE
1III0lfE
fRANK
LUST
INTRJlIGATOR
ZAVIENTSEFF (PIlLA)
S"lTlol
SCAR F
COLLHO
HLO/'IAN
MCKIBtHN
SIiIITH
SODERBLO"
BR IGGS
COOK
DANIElSON
DAV IES
HUNT
OWEN
SAGA~
SUO"I
JOHNSON
IlIASURSKY
PERSONNEL
PI - J ~ Iol.
01 - L.A.
01 - R.
01 - O.S.
01 - V. T.
01 - l.A.
01 - f ~L.
CI - Iol.R.
01 - W.C.
01 - 0.0.
IPliI/ESTIGATION NAII'lE- PLASMA
NSSDC 10- 7.3~OI9A-13
PAIlTJCLES AND rlELDS
PERSONNEl
Tl - B~A~
DT - L ~A.
HI - G.A.
TM - A~F~
H - G.E.
TfIt - "'.E.
T" - G.E.
T" - T.
TM - C.
HI - V.E.
T" - T.V.
T' - H.
~SSDC 10- 17-076A-01
ElRIEf DESCRIPTION
The instrument consisted of oual 90-deg QIJadrispherical
ell!'ctrostatic analyzers .. one with 26 individual particle
detectors ,1rc the other with 5 current collectors. Thl!' $ystell
WIIS c.pabh of lIIeasuring incident plaslla distribution
~arallleters Oller the ene .. gy range 0.1 to 18 keV for protons and
a~proxhately 1-500 eV for electrons. Thl!' high-resolution
.nalyzer with a constant of 9 keV/Q per kV .Pplied to the
plates.. had a lIIean plate radius ot 9 cm and separation of 0.5
c_. This an.lyzer ",as used to ••asur. ions only .. and had 26
channeltrons 1I0unted on the sellicircular e.it to the an.lyzer~
The aperture pointed through a wide slit in the back of the
spacecr.ft high-g.dn antenna reflector and ~ointed along the
----- -- P I ON EER 11.. wOL r E---------- - ~ -------- --- - ---- --- ~ ------
ell'lEf OESCRJPTION
The photographic e:aperilllent used • two-camera syste", ..
based on the JIIIariner 10 systell. This. systeM included one
narrow-.ngle.. long-focal-length callera and one wide-angle ..
short-focal-length cafller.~ The Ilaxilllulll resolution achievable
de~ended 9rultly on the actual trajectory on this
lIlulti-encounter .ission .. but was.s high as 0~5 to 1.0 11I1I on
the closest a~proaches to SOllie Objects. At Jupiter and Saturn ..
the resolution that was achhved lOas better th.n 2t ki: and 5
..... respectillely~ The objectHes of the e.peri",ent lOere to
J:hotograph glOb.l Illations .nd cloud distributions on Jupiter ..
Saturn .. Uranus .. and Neptune .. gross dynamic.l properties .. zonal
retation.. orientation of spin .xis .. zonal shear .. verticill
shear, flow instabilities, spots .. and spectrulIl of scale of
atlllospheric Irotions in tillle and space. Additionillobjectives
included the study of the 1II0de of release of internal energy
flux (searc" for convection cells ard rolls)" stu<ly of growth ..
dissip.tion.. lIorJlhology .. and vertical structure of cloud
COlllplexes .. gross optical properties .. global and localized
sClittering f",nction in the visible SpectrulII .. polarilletry ..
nature of chrolllophores <their structure and developllent), and
high resolut ion of the Great Red S~ot. The obj eet hes of the
satellHe encounters included (ll gross characteristics (size ..
shilpe.. rot at ion.. spin axis .. cartography .. improved ephellerides
and lIIasses;) (2) geology (_ajor physiographic provinces .. hpact
and volc.nic features.. lineallents .. polar caps .. erosion
r;recesses.. .td low- and high-density satellite cOIl'l~arative
studies.. detection of atlllospheres, frosts.. and limb
stratification of aerosols;) and (.3) surface properties
(coloriMetry.. scattering function.. nature of brightness
vari.tion .. arc search for new satellites.) ~tudies of Saturn's
rings were carried out and will be for Uranus' rings.
Objectives included (ll resolution of individual ring
cOllponents of clUIDPS of .lIterial; (2) vertical lind radial
distribution of lIIaterial .t very high resolution; (.3)
scattering "'nction; (4) toarse polarhetry; (5) occultation -
optical d~pth; .lind (6) di.tinguishing diff~r.nt t)'pes of
.aterial in ttle ri,.,gs~ Oth.r Objectives were to sellrch for new
co.,~ts, Istercids .. and ta ..gets of opportunity.
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PERSONNEL
TL - B."'.
DT - L.A.
TJIII - G.A.
TM - A.f.
Tilt - G.E.
'" - ".E.HI - G.E.
'" - T.
T" - C.
Till - V~E.
'" - T.V.
T" - H.
NSSDC JO- 77-084A-OI
BRIEf DESCRIPllON
The photogr.phic expe .. iltlent us.d a two-caller. systelll ..
baud on the Illariner 10 syste_. This syste_ included on.
n.rrow-ilngle.. long-focal-length ca. era and one wide-angl ...
short-focal-length Ca.era~ The .,Ihull: resolution achievable
de~.nded on the ,ctual trajectory on this lIIulti-encounte"
.ission, but the resolution was as high .5 0.5 to 1.0 kill on the
closest approllches tc so.e objects. lit JIJpiter .,.d Siturn .. th ..
resolution lIIas better than 20 k_ and 5 k... respectively. The
obj.ctives of the experilllent we .. e to photograph global 1II0tions
and cloud distributions on Jupiter .nd Saturn .. gross dynl.ical
~ro~.rtie... zonal rotation .. oriert,tion of spin a.is .. zcnal
.hea .... vertical shear, flow instabilitie., spots, and spectrulII
of .cale of atl'lloHheric _otions in tillle .nd space. Additional
object ive. included th. study of the .ode of rele.se of
internal enerlD fh.x (se.rch for ccrvection cells and rolls) ..
.tudy of growth.. dissipation...0rpholoQY" and vertical
structur. of clou<l co.ple.es .. gro.s cptical properties .. glObal
.rd localized sClttering function in the visible spectru.,
polari •• try, n.tt-re of ehrolrophc". (ttleir structure ,"d
developllent>, .nd high resolution of the Great Red Spot. The
object ives of the satellit. encounters included the following:
(1) gross ch,r.christics (.iz ... ,"ape .. rotlticn .. spin a.is,
cartography.. i.proved ephellerides and .asses .. ) (2) geology
(1IIljor physiographic provinces, hc;,ct and volcanic features ..
line,lients.. polar caps .. erosion processes .. and low- and
high-dens ity s.t ell ite co.parat he studies.. det ec tion of
atlllospheres, frosts,. and limb stratification of .erosols .. ) (.3)
surf.ce prop.rti.s (colori.etry, scatt.ring function .. nature of
brightness v,riaticr. .. and search fer Mew satellites~) Studies
of Saturn's rings included: (I) resolution of individual ring
COllponents or clullps of lIIaterial,. (2) vertical and radial
distribution cf Iraterhl at very high resolution.. (.3)
.c.ttering function .. (4) coarse polari",etry, (5) occult.tion ~
oJ:t1ul depth...ne (6) distinguisl'ing different types of
Material in the rings. Other Objectives were to search tor new
cOllets .. asteroids .. and targets of opportunity.
8,
------- P leN EEA 11, FILL I US------------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAflIE" JOVIAN lRAPPED RADIATION
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
lhis ellPeri_ent consisted of three '-ele.ent telescop.s •
all looking nor.al to the- spac,craft spin axis. A
bidirectional telescope ae.sured 20- to 8t10-flIeV/nucleon
~.rticles wUh ,to In energ, reosolution. Anotht'r telescope
.eas"l'ed 3- to 22-"'eV/nucleon p.rticles "ith 51 resolution ..
These two telescop.s '..asured p.rticles with I v.lues betwaen 1
and !. The thtrd telescope Measured 50-keV to l-fIIIeV electrons
and 'O-keV te 20-"'eV protons with 201 rasolution a D.t. include
the interpl.net.ry region ..
spin allis tOwilrd the eilrth (and therefore the sun) .. Th" edges
of the antenn. reflector liliHed the vhOling of the instrullent
to 13 deg with respect to the spin allis .. The channeltrcns
covered a range of pll.is or lIinus 51 deg.. Each channeltron near
the center covered 3 deg and .pprollillately 8 deg neilr the edges
of the analY.lera The angul.r width perpenchular to the lcrg
angular lIIidth "as about 2 deg.. In half the pin period the
"hole cone of half-angle 51 deg centered on the sun was s .. ept
outa A flediulll-energy analyzer with a Illean radius of 12 Clll and
.. 1 CII plate se~ilration (constant cf 6 keV/1iI pU' kV ap~lhd)
was used to detect 1J0th ions and electrons. The detectors we-re
five flat-surface current collectors. The three center
collectors each cc~ered 15 deg .nd c:cvered the .nsul.r r.nge of
plus or ",inus 22a5 delJ frolll the sllin allis .. The two outside
collectors had an angular width of 41a5 deg and were lOcated .t
plus er .,inus 46a25 ceg frail the center of th" ilnalyzer a There
"as .. v .. riety of possible operating Modes for the ellllerilllent;
hOlllever, the princi~lIl Mode utilizee during the encounter phase
was one tn "hith the aflalyzer plate potential was stepped
through its range l~ery one-half revelution of the spacecraft,
.nd .ll current collectors or channeltrons "ere read out at the
peak flull roll angle. The high and lIediuli resolution analyzers
o~eorated indej:ereertly, se a cress check tet"een these
.nalyzers was possible. The dynaMic r.nge for the particle
flulles "as from l.0E+2 to 3.0E+9/sq Cll s and the ~roton
temperature down to 2. CE+3 deg K could be ascertained. Data
1nclud" the- inteq:la~et.. ry region a
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PERSONNEL
PI - F .8. fIICOONALD
01 - laG .. "'CCRACKEN
01 - WaR .. WEBBER
01 - E.C. ROElOF
01 - B.. J .. TEEGUOEN
01 - J.H. TRAINOR
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PERSONNEL
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INVESTIGATION N...rH- JOVIAN CHARGED PARTICLES
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This instrument, designed to Ilea sure the Joviiln and
Saturn;"n magnetic field, cersistec cf a single-range trla.hl
flullgatf magnftOmeter sensor and associate-d electronics capable
of measuring fields frOIll I.E-6 to l aE-3 T <OaOl to 10 gauss)
along each ortt':ogerill allis. Use of a 10-bit A-to-D conve-rter
yhlded a quantization step size cf .. inus to plus 600 I'1T for
fields less than 2aE-4 T. Instantilneous vector lIeasure.ents
were "ilde onc" eyery three re-volutions of the spacecraft (36 s)
and tranSlllitted to the ground .. ith no further orbeare
processil'1g. 1"10 I' e ;nstrullental details are given in Sp. Sci.
Instrulll.' Va 1, pa 177, 1975a Princip.l Jovian scientific
results c.n be fourc in Ja Geq:hys. Res a , Va 81, 1: .. 2917. 1976.
PERSONNel
PI - l"'I.H a ACUNA
01 - Naf. NESS
NSSDC ID- 73-019A-11
UIVESTIGATION DISCIPLlNE(S)
MAGNETOSPHERIC PHYSICS
PLANETARY MAGNETIC FIELD
NASA-GSfC
NASA-GSf C
INV'ESTIGATIVE PROGIl:A'"
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
I NVE STIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND fIELDS
JIIlAGNETOSPHERlC PHYSICS
BRIEF DESClHPTlOhl
This elPer;'ent consist.d of an ilIrray of five particle
detectors .. ith electron thresholds in the r.nge .. 01 to 35 fIIIeV
ilInd proton thresholds in. the range 0 .. 15 to HO "'eV .. A Cerenltav
counter (C) had four output clunnels (Cl, C2, C3, .nd CDC)
s~nsitive to electrons having ener9ies above 5, a, 12, and 1
fIIeY, respect tvel,.. An electron scatter counter (E) had thre~
cutput ch .. nnels (El, E2, and E3) sensitive to electrons above
.. 16, .26, ilInd .. 46 MeV. A .inhu. ionh:ilItion counter (M) hilld
three outJ:ut channels: "'1, sensitiye to electrons having
energies gre .. t.r th.n 35 PleV; flI2, .easuring background; and "3,
sensitive to pl'otons having energirs greater thilln 80 ".V. Th.
last tl(lO sel'1sors were scintillatol' eetectors (SP and SE), both
of which hild energy thresholds of 10 keV for electrons and 150
kev for protens. The sensitivity of the SE detector to proton.
ViliS about a factor of 10 lo"er th.n 'its s.nsithdty to
electrons. Thus, ttle SEDC channel effectively .easured the
electron flu., which could then te subtracted fro. the SPOC
channel response to obtain the proton flull. Several other
ch.nnels listed .bove required corrections to obtain the flules
of the species indicated. The detector ch.nnels could be
Jlrogra •• ed for reildout in any on. of foul' patterns at each of
the eight sp.tecraft lJit-rate _odes. Dwring enCO\lnter when the
spacecraft waS operating in the highest bit-rate _ode, th.
einilrull ti.e to saMple one ch.nnel w.s 1.5 5 and the ti.a to
obtillin a co.plete- scan through all channels ..as 108 s. Since
the dheoctiol'lal detectors pointed perpeondicul.rly to the spin
axis .nd ttle Spin r.te w.s 5 rp., pitch-.ngl. _easur.llents "'.1'.
obtained. Although this ellperhept \",a •. pri.art ly designed for
encounter stl.idies, so.e data were olJtained at lOIll rates in
inte-rplanetary spate .. A description of the instrUIl.ntation .-nd
initial fionur 10 results w.s published in J. <ieophys. Res ••
". 79,p. 3589, 1970\.
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A. VAN AllEN U OF IO~A
-- ----- P I ON EER 11, fill COON Al D----- -- -- ---- --- .. ---- .. -------------
INV'ESTIGATION NA"'E- COSI'lIC-RAY SPECTRA
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This ellpel'illlent used se"en miniature Geige-r tubes in
three arrays to measure proton and electron fluxes near Jupiter
ard Saturn. Detector greupings "ere as fellows: (1).
three-element (A, B, and () differentially shielded t"l.scope.
Tl.ibe C ~as shielded omnidirectionally Ind ~as used for
background subtraction to provide rates such as A-C <5 to 21
MeV .lectrons ar:d 30 to 77a5 JIIleV a:rctons) and B"C (0.55 to 21
"'.V electrons .nd 6a6 to 77.5 MeV' protons); (2) a three-elelllt'nt
trhngular array, eilch t'lelltent responding .to electrons above 31
PleV and protons atove 77.5 MeV; and (3) • thin-window tube (G)
"ith a gold-plated elbow as the entrance aperture to ad.it
scattered electrors abo"e 0.06 "'eV whU" discrhinatin9
strongly ag.inst protons. For a description of the shilar
ellperiment on fliereer 10, see VII' Allen et al., J. Gecphysa
Res., v. 79, p. 3395, 1974. Early results ar~ given in
Science, \I. lSe:, 1".459 .. 1975a Data include the interplanetary
region a
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AT ""OSPHER E
BRHF DESCRIPTION
In this investig.tion, two-w.y Doppler tracking of the
sl:acecraft 'liaS used to ..... aore precise deter.ln.-tions of
Ill.-net.ry .asst's, the helioet'ntric: orlJits of Jupiter and
Saturn, .nd the gravit.tional fields of the Sun, "'u~dter,
Saturn, and the Galil.an and Sillturnhn sat.llit.s.
RADIO SCIEIliCE AND CELESTIAL flIECHANICS
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NSSDC 10- 73-019"'-07
SEE THIS EXPERlPHNl UNDER IMAGING
POLARIZATION
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Interplanetary Investigations by Planetary Probes
INTERPLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS BY PLANETARY PROBES
Plate 6. This is a collection of press release images of typical
planetary spacecraft that conducted investigations in interplanetary
space. (A) Mariner 4 was one of the first spacecraft to conduct
planetary (Mars) and interplanetary exploration. (B) Pioneer 10
investigated the interplanetary medium, the nature of the asteroid belt,
and conducted exploration of Jupiter and its environment. (C) Voyager 1
was designed to conduct investigations of the Jupiter and Saturn systems
and to study interplanetary space.
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INTERPLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
BY PLANETARY PROBES
INTRODUCTION
Six planetary probes carried instruments specifically to make investigations
in interplanetary space. These were Mariners 4 and 5, Pioneers 10 and 11, and
Voyagers 1 and 2. There were 11 investigations for which NSSDC has data or
knows the sources for obtaining data. These cover three categories which are
(1) Particles and Fields, (2) Ultraviolet, and (3) Interplanetary Particles.
Table 1 and Appendix B show the investigations in more detail.
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----------------- SPACECRAFT
........................... MARINER " •• * ••••••••••••••••••
'ERSONNEL
PM - C.F. HALL (NLA)
'S - P. DTAl
NASA-A'C
NASA-ARC
NSSDC ID- 67-060"
NSSDC 10- 64-011A
.......... 11 •• " •••••••••••*** .** P'lARI NER 5" *."" "" ****•••••• ".*** ••
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
NASA-OSSA
IfUTIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- SATURN flYBY
PERSONNEl
Pili - C.F. HALl(NLA)
PS - P. DYAL
SPONSORING COUNTRY /AGENCY
UNITED STATES
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This w.. s the second lIission to investig.t. Jupiter and
the outer sell .. r systell. Pioneer 11 .. lik. Pioneer 10. used
Jupiter's graviUtional field to alter its tr .. jecto,y
radically. It pISsed close to S.turn ..nd then it follow ..d .. n
.sc"pf' t,ajectory frolll the solar s)'ste•• Thf' sp"cf'(r .. ft w.. s
2.9 III (9.~ ft> long and co"tai".d • 2.7'-. (9-ft) dh.eter
high·g.in antenn. of alu.inull honf'rcOllb s ..nd",ich .aterial whose
feed w.. s tOJlped llIith ••ediu.-gain ..ntennili. A low-gain.
o.nidirf'ctional a"tf'nna was .ounted bf'lo .. thf' high-g.in dish.
It co"t.ined two nu(lf' .. r electric-po.. er gf'nerators. which
generated 1'~ W .. t Jupitf'r .. but decre.sf'd to 100 W at S.. turn.
Therf' were three referencf' s ..nsors: a st .. r (C .. nopus) sensor,
.. "d two sun sensors. Attitude position could bf' c.lcul.ted
froll the ref.rence direction to the e.rth and the sun .. wtth the
SPACECRAfT COM"ON NAME- PIONEER 11
oil TERNATE UIlES- PIONEER-G. PL-733C
6421
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This .ission "".s the first to b••ent to the outer sol .. r
syste ... and after encountering thf' planet Jupiter 1t .slu.ed .n
f'sc.pe trajector)' fro. thf' solar 1)'ltf'III. The sp.cec,.ft body
IU' Ilounttd bthind a 2.74-.-dh.U.' p.rabolic dish .nunn.
that "" .. s '6 CI dee~. The spacecr .. ft U"pueture ""'s a 36""'ca-deep
fl.t equipaent co.partaent, ·th. top ,nd bottoa being r.gul.r
heugons. Itl sides ""er. 71 CIII long. One side joined,
s.alle' cOMp'rt.ent th.t c .. rried thf' scientHi( e.p.ri.entl.
Th. high-gair antenna feed "" .. s situ .. ted on thr.e struts .. which
ptojuted forw .. rd about 1.2 a. This h ..d "",. topped with.
aediu.-g.in .. ntenn.. A lo",,-g.;n o.nidir.ction.l .ntenn..
e.tended .bcut 0.76 • behind the equip.ent co.p.rt••nt .nd "".1
Ilounted belolll the high""'gain antenn... Po ... , for the Ip.c.cr.ft
w's obt.ineo by four SNAP-19 r .. dioisotope th .. rllon\lcle,t
generatorl (RTG), which Wf'r, h.ld .bout 3 III frOIll th .. center of
th .. spolCuraft by two thrf'f'-rod trUII.S 120 d ..g .part. A. third
boolll e.tended 6.6 • frola th .. experh.nt cOlllp .. rtatnt to hold th ..
• agneto.eter a",y fro. the sp.cecr.ft. The four RTG's
lIe"er .. ted Itout 155 lIIattl .t l ..unch and decayed to
.. ppro.i ... tely 140 w.tts br the ti.f' th .. sp,cecraft re .. (hed
Jupiter on Df'(e.ber 3, 1973, 21 Months ,ftf'r l.unch. There
were three refer.nc. sensors: • st .. r If'nsor for C.nopus .... nd
two sun Sf'nsors. Attitude position could be calcul.ted frOM
the 'f'ferenc. dire(tionl to the e .. rth .. nd the sun ... ith the
knewn direction te Canopus .s ,b.. ckup. Thr .. e p .. irs of rocket
thrustf'rs provided spin-r.te (ontrol (.ai"t.inf'd .. t "e8 rp.)
and ch .. nged the velo(ity of the space(raft. Thf'le th,usters
(ould tf' pulsed or firf'd steadil, b)' co •• ,nd. Co•• unic .. tions
were Maintained vi. thf' o.nidirection.l and lIIediu.-g .. in
.. ntenn.s .. which oper.. ted together .. connected to one receiv.. r.
while the high-g.in antenn. w.s connected to another receiver.
Th.le receiv.rs (ould bf' inter(h .. nged by co.... nd to provide
sOllie redunda"cy. Two r.dio trans.itterl .. coupled to tlllO
traveUng-..ave tubf' "lIplifiers .. produced 8 w.. tts at 2292 MHz
each. lI~lirk was auollplished .. t 2110 "Hz,. w'hilf' d.'"
tra"s.ission downlink was .t 2292 MHz. Th. dat .. w.re r.ceived
b)' NASA's Deep Sp .. (e Nf'twork. The Ipacecr .. ft w.. s
te .. perature-controlled bet"' .. en .inus 2:3 deg C and plus ~8 deg
C. fifteen e.periaf'nts ",ere carl'ied to Itudr thf'
inter~l.. net"r)l and planet.r)' Magnetic fields'; sol .. r wind
para•• tf"s'; cOsMic rays'; tr .. nsition region of the heltosphere,;
reutral h)'drcg .. n .. t:undan(f''; distribution, she ..... ss. flu .... nd
velocit)' of dlWst particles'; ,1ovhn aurorae; .Iovi.n r .. dio wavf's;
at.osph.re of .Iupiter ,,,d lo.e of tts l.teUites .. p .. rticularly
10'; a"d to pt1otograph Jupiter .. nd its latellites. Instru.ents
carried for thf'se experi ••nts Wf". • .. gnf'to... ter. plal.a
.nalyzer.. chilirged particle detector. ionizing detector ..
non-iMaging telescopes with overlapping fit'lds of vit'"" to
detect lunli~ht rf'fle(t .. d fro. p .. ssing M.. teoroid... le.l.d
Jlressurtzf'd cells of argon and nitrogen g .. s for .easuring the
penf'tration of Meteoroids. UV photo•• ter. IR r.dio•• tf'r .. and ,n
h .. ging photopollrheter. ",hich produCf'd photographs and
lIIeasured pol .. rization. Further scientific infor_.tion wal
obhinf'd he. the tracking and occultation dat.. Thf'
s~.c.c,aft achieved its closf'st appro.(h on Dece.b.. r 3. 1973 ..
when it rtolChed appro.batelr thre.. Jovi." r.dti (about 210 .. 000
k.). The sJlacecraft cont .. ins pl .. ques that h .. ve dr .. ""ings
depicting ••an. a ",o_ .. n .. and the 'location of th. sun .nd the
e.rth in our g .. l".Ye It is le .. ving the solar IYI"te•• nd
passing into interstellar Ip.Cf'.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• PIONEER 11 ••••••••• "' ••••••••••••••
NSSDC ID- 73-019A
LAUNCH DATE- 0"(16173 WEIGHT- 231. KG
LA.UNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
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IilEIGHT- 2~1. KG
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NASA-JPL
NASA HEADQUARTERS
NA SA ""'J PL
frIIASA-JPl
NA$A-JPl
NASA-OSSA
NASA-OSSA
NASA"'OSSA
SCHNEIDERMAN
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lfdTIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- JUPITER flYBY
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Mariner 5 spacecraft .. ,s the fifth in a series of
spacecraft used for planetary e.~loratfon in the flyby .. ode.
Marirer 5 was a ref .. rtished backup Ir:.(ecraft for the M.. riner 4
mission and was conve'ted frOM .. M.. rs .ission to ill Vf'nus
mission e Thf' spacf'craft was fully attitude stabilized .. using
the sun lind Canopus as references. A (entral cOllputer lind
UCluencer subsyste. supr:lied tilirS lequen(es and cOlllr:utirg
services for other spacecraft subsystells. The spacecraft
r:assed , .. COO kill froll' Venus on October 19 .. 1967e The spllcf'cr .. ft
instrumf'nts llIf'asured both interplanetary .. nd Venusian 'lIgnetic
fields .. charged particles .. and plasllas .. oIS weU ... the radio
refractivity oInd UV emissions of the Venusi.n atllosph.ree The
lIlission was terllled .. success.
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAfIIlE- 'URINER
Al TERNATE NAIIlES- 00942
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
"'arin~r " was th~ fourth in II series of spacecr.ft ,"sed
for ~LlIn.tilry eltillcration in a flyby lIod •• It was designed to
conduct clou-up schntific observations of the planet fIIar5 lind
to tranSlIlit these observations te earth. ether lIissien
objectives were te Ilerfor. field lind particle luasure.ents in
interpLanetary space in the vicinity of 'ltars and to provide
t'll~erhnce in ."d k"c".Ledge of the er~i"el!ri"g cal=abilities fer
interplillnetary flights of long duration. After 7.5 Months of
flight .. the spacecraft flew by Mars on July 14 .. 1965 .. and
returnf'd 21 pittur.s plus 21 lines cf picture 22. The clos.st
app,oach "'IS 9 .. 8'6 kill fro. the- Martian surfac •• The spacecraft
~erforllled all ~,og'IlI·.ed activities successfully at the proper
t;lrIes and returneo "'Ieful data frOI launch until Octob., 1965 ..
when the distance frOM .arth and its .ntenra orientation
telll~orarHy halted the signal acquisition. Data a(quisition
resumed in late 1967 and continued until De-celllber 20 .. 1967.
.............. "''''*''' ''' '''.'''•• PIONEER 10 •• "'."' .
LAUNCH DATE- 06/1-,n wEIGHT- 2'5. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL .. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAJIIIE- JIIIARINER 5
ALTERNATE ~AMES- "ARINER VENUS 67 .. Q21:!45
VnUS-67
PERSONNEL
PM ... J ~N. JAIIlES
PS - R~K. SlOANOHA)
LAUNCH DATE- 11/28/64 WEIGHT- 262. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL .. UNITED SlATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- ATLAS
------- IIlARlhER 5 .. 8RIDG£--------·-·---------- .. ---------------
FAUICUS UlD FIElDS
----------------INVESTIGATIONS
INVESTIGATION NAPlIE- INTERPLANETARY ION PLASMA PROBE fOR
ElQ Of ''0 TO 9HC VOLTS
NASA-JPl
CALIf INST Of TECH
NASA-OSSA
PERSONNEl
PJlI - J.R. CASANICNLA)
PS • E.C. STONE
SFCNSORING COLNlRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- S.ATtJRN flYBY
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The overall objectives of ",oY'ger 2 were to tClnduct
exploratory investigiltions of the planetary syste.s of JUl:liter ..
Saturn .. Uranus .. and Neptune .. and Clf the interpl.netoary lIediuli.
prillliry elllPhasis w,s placed on cOllparative studies of the-st'
I:l.netary systells by obtaining (1) lIIe.surelie-nts of the
environ.ent.. at.osphere .. and body char.cteristics of the
I=lanets and one or 1I0re of the satellites of e.c" planet .. (2)
studies of the nature- of the rings of Saturn .. nd Uranus .. and
(3) ellPlCl,.ation of the interplanetary (or interstellar) .ediulII
at increasing aistilnces frCl. the sun. These Objectives were
lIet using a variety of instrullents .nd .ethods inclUding
i.aging.. • coherllnt S- ,nd X-b,nd Rf receiver.. an IR
interferollleter and r.diCl.eter ... a UV spectrolleter ... flullgate
.aqnetolJleters... Faraday tupS, charged-particl. an.lyzer ..
pl.sll, Cletector... plaslI.-wave radio receiver ... cos.ic-ray
tel~scopes... phCltopolarillett'r .. and a sweep-frequency rildio
receiver. J .. pite .. close encounter w.s 'c"ieved on July 9 ..
1979 ... and Silturn on August 5 ... 1981.
II:ro." direction te Caropus as backul:. Pieneer 11'S sta" s~nser
gain and threshold s~ttings were lIIodifil'd ... based on e.perienee
gained fro. the settings used on Pioneer 10. Three pilirs of
rocket thrusters provided spin-a.is control Cat ~0.8 rplI) and
change cf the s!=,cecraft \leloch). The thrulter, could be
either fired ste.dily or pulsed ... by co.,und .. CO.lIlunications
were •• intained vie the Olllnidirectional and .ediu.-gilin
antennas ... which cl:trated together, connected to one receiver ...
whil.. th .. high-gain antenna was conMchd to the other
recei."er .. Tht' receivers could be interchanged by COIllUlnd .. Two
radio trans.itters... coupled to two traveling "'avl' tube
ill'pltfiers... prcd"cec 8 ill po.er eact in S-t:and. COliliuniciltion
uplink (earth to spacecraft) operated at 2110 MHz ... and downlink
(spacecraft to earth) at 2292 "'Hz .. At Jupiter's distance ...
round-trip cOlllllunication the took 92 lIin. Dilta were received
at the Deep Spac .. Network (DSN). The sJ:acecfJlft "'S
tell!=erature-controllec to betllleen -23 Ind +38 deg C (-10 to
+100 deg F>. An Idditional uperhent ... a low-sensitivity
fluJgate lIIi1gnetCll'eter, was aCldec te the Pioneer 11 ply laid.
Instrullents studi .. d the interplanetary and planetary lI'Iagnetic
fields. solar wind properties. conic rays. transition region
of the heltosphere; neutfJIl hydrogen abundance; dhtribution ...
size ... lIlilSS .. flull .. and velocity cf dust particll's; Jovioan
aurorae. Jovian r'dio waves. the 't.ospheres of planf'ts and
satellites; and the surfaces of Jupiter ... Saturn .. and so.f' of
their satellites. Instru.erts tinted for these eaperhlerts
were .agneto.eter.. plas.a analyzer (for solar wind) ...
charged-particle eetector... ionizing Cletector ... non-i.aging
telescopes with overlapping fields of vhw to detect sunlight
reflected frolll I:=allirg luteoroids... stilled pressurizec cells cf
arljlon and nitrogen gils for .easuring penetration of .et ..oroids ..
UV photo.et.r .. IR radiolleter ... and an i.aging photopolarilleter ..
IIIhich produced I:=hctcgrill:hs and ,e,sured the polarh'tion.
furth .. r scientific infor.atien w's obtained frail (f'lestial
lIethanics and ecu.ltation phenollena.. This sp,cecratt, like
Pioneer 10 .. contains a plaque that has a drawing depicting Miln ..
W(lliin .. and the l(t.tion of the s,",r and earth in the g,l'IY.
Pioneer 11 was 36 .. 800 k. fro. Jupiter during its closest
approach .. Dete.ber ~, 1974, to within 43 .. 000 k. of its clOlr.ld
tops. It passed b) Satur~ on Au,. 5 .. 1979 ,t a distance of
21 .. 400 kll fre. S.turn's cloud tops.
................................ VOYAGER 1 ..
NSSDC ID- 67-060A-03 INV£STlGATlVE PROGRAIlI
C.ODE El-4, SCIENCE
SPACECRAft CO"'MON NAIlIE- VOYAGER 1
ALTERNATE NA'US- "'ARINEA JUPITER/SATURN A, OUTER PLANETS A
"'ARI~ER 1U ... MJS 1H
U!21
NSSDC 10- 77-0a4A
F[RSONNEl
PI - H.S. BRIDGE
01 - C.W .. SYNDER
INVESTIGATION DISCIPlIN£(S)
PARTICLES AND fIELDS
INTERPlANETARY PHYSICS
MASS INST Of TECH
NASA-JPL
.............................. VOYAGER 2 .
NSSDC 10- 77-016,t,
LAUNCH DAlE- 09/05117 wEIGHT- 700. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL,. UNITED STAtES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- TI UN
U Of CHICAGO
U OF MARYlAND
INV£STIGATIVE PROGRAIil
CODE El-~, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLINE (S)
COSIlIIC RAYS
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A. SI"'PSON
01 - J.J. O'GALlAGHER
INVESTIGATION NAIIlE- COS"'IC·RAY TELESCOPE
.----.. - )II AR 1110 £R 4.. S I III PSON--------- --- --------- --------- .---.-
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A set cf three silicon surface barrier detectors lIIas used
in the forlll of OJ dE/da vs range telescope to deterlline the flux
of protons in the energy intervals 15 to 70 MeV and 70 to 170
MeV, alpha particles in the energy rilnges 15 to 70 MeV/nucleon
and above 70 'ev/nucleon .. and protClns and alpha part icles in
the energy int.rval 1.2 to 15 MeV/nucleon. The detector was
1I0unted on the spatecraft so 's to point alwilYs in the
antisolar direction. A 128-channel pulse-height ilnalyzer was
used to salll:le ttle energy loss in the top detector elellent of
the telescope. It was possible to puls .. -height analyze protons
and alpha pilrticles frail 15 to 10 "tV/nucl.on .. protons frolll 70
to 110 PleV .. and alpha particles with energies above 7D
MeV/"ucleon. Two count rates and two pulse height analyst's
were obtain.d eVt'ry 72 or 18 s according to whether the
spacecraft trans.tssion rat. was 8-1/3 or 33-1/3 bps. The
ellperi,u,nt perforlled norllally frail launch until October 1965 ..
when the spacecraft w.s turned off to conserve power. When the
sp.cecraft .,S turned on agatn at a later tille ... the detector
did not respond. fClr further detai ls .. see 0 "Gallagher .. Ap. J ...
\I. 150 .. p. 615, 1961.
SRlEf DESCRIPTION
This three-uctional-collectClr I'Cldullted-grid f.rad,y cup
.easured positivt' ions frail 40 to 9400 I'V/Q in eight
approxhit.ly logarithlllinlly eQutsJjilced energy windows. As
th. instru••nt .l ... ys point.d to ..... d th. sun .. v.eto .. data ......
cbtilined by co.paring the rel,ttve ,ign,ls fro. the ttlree
120-deg ph-shaped collector sections .. During each telelletry
sequence .. the instrullent w.s stepped forwilrd .nd backward
through the .ight windows to lIeasure the SUIII of the currents
fro. the three pl.tes. Then it was st ..pped forward Ind
backward to 1I... s"r.... fa,. each voltage setting .. the currents to
the three pl'tes in succession. The entire 32 steps in voltage
window per telelfletry sequenc~ produced 64 current .easurelllents.
These lIe.sure.ent, were repeated e\lery 5 .in. The instrulI.nt
operated no.inally th,.oughout its lIission ..
NASA-JPL
CALIf INST Of TECH
NASA·OSSA
SPONSOIUNG COUNTAY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
INITIAL ORBIT PAU'HT(RS
ORBIT tyPE- SATURN fLYBY
PERSONNEL
PM - J .R. (AUNt (NLA)
PS - E.C. STONE
BRiEf DESCRIPTION
The overall obj .. ctives of Voyager were to conduct
elPlcratcry in\lestigations Clf the I:l,netary syste.s Clf Jupiter
and Saturn and of the interplanetary .ediu. out to Saturn.
pri •• ry eMphasis was placed on cOlllp.r.tiv. studies of these two
planet,ry syst •• s by obtaining U) .easurt' ...nts of the
environ.ent.. at"Cls~h.rI" ard teCl) ttl,ratterist;cs of the
planets and the satellites of each pl.net, (2) studies of the
n,ture of th .. rirg, of Saturn... ,nd (3) ellploration of the
interplanetary (or int.rst.llad .ediu. at incr.asinq di,tance,
fro. the sun. ne" objectives IIere ,tt,intd ty using,
v.riety of instrullents and lIl.thods including i.aging .. a
coherent S- and X-band Rf receiver ... n infrared interferollleter
u'ld radio.eter.. UV sl:=ec.trolfeter... flu.g,te .agnetolleters ..
faraday cups ... a charged-p.rticl .. analyzer ... plaslla dt'tectcr,
plas.a-wave radio receiver... cos.ic-rIlY telescClpes ..
photopolari.et~r, and a sweep-frequency radio receiver.
Vcyager 1 "ad its ([osest encounter with Jupiter on IlIlrch ~ ..
1979 ... and lIlith Sat"rn on Novellber 12 .. 1980.
SPACECRAfT COM"'ON NAI"!E- VOUGER 2
ALTERNATE NA'US- JIIAIUt.ER JUPItER/SAHliN B, OUTER FLANETS e
!'lARINER 118 .. "'JS 71B
1 D271
LAUNCH DATE- 08/20/71 WEIGHT- 100. KG
UUNCH SlTE- CAPE CANAVERAL .. UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- TITAN
------- 'VOYAGER 1, ~OGT----------------------------------------
INVEST1GAliON NAJIIE- HIGH- AND MODERATElY LOW-ENERGY
COS"IC-RAY TELESCCPE
NSSOC 10- 77-08''''-08 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJII
CODE EL-", SCIENCE
IN\JESTIGAUON DISCIPLINE (S)
COSMIC RAYS
MAGNETOSPHERIC PHYSICS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experi.,nt (on both Pionl'e,.. 10 and 11> consi.ted of
a broadband ~hoto.eter sensitive b.t",el'n 200 and 800 A. During
the cruise phase of the .isaion, this ,xperi.ent ",a. u.,d to
search for the supersonh-to-subsonic transition region in the
solar ",ind. During the Jovian encounter, this exp,ri.,nt ",a.
"sed to lock for eyidence of an auroral o",al on the ",oYian
dilysid., to find the ,..tio of hydrogen to heliu. in the ",avian
at.olphere .. ard to find the te.pl'ratur. of the outer portion of
the Jovian at.olJ\h"re. Evidence of ...·h.liu...a, fo"nd in the
interplanetary region indicating int"raetions bUw."n charged
particles and neut,..l hydrogen.
- ------ PION EER 11, JU DGE ----------- --- ----------------.. -------
INVESTIGATION NAIltE- ULTRAVIOLET PHOTOJltETRY
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This ellperhent con.isted of a broadband photoaet.r,
s.nsitive between 200 and aDO A. During the cr"ise phase of
the .ission.. this experi.ent "'as u ••d to s"arch for the
supersonic-to-subsonic transition region in the .olar wind.
During the Jovian encounter, this eaperi••nt "'as u'l'd to loa It
for evidence of an auroral oval on the Jovian days ide .. to find
the ratio of hydrogen 'to heliu. in the Jovian ataolph.rl', and
to find the tl'.perature of the outer porthn of .th. Jovian
at.osphere. Evidence of h.li". ",as found in the interplanetary
region.. indicating interactions between charged particlel and
neutral hydrog"n.
PERSONNEL
PI R.E. VOGT CALI F INST OF TECH
CI J .R. JOKIPI1 U OF ARIZONA
CI E.C. STONE CALIF INST OF lECH
CI F.B. MCDONALD NASA-GSFC
CI J .H. TRAINOR NASA-65Ft
CI ~.R • ,HBBER U OF NEW HAJIIPSHIRE
Cl A.w. SCHARDT NASA-GSFt
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This investig.tion studhd th!' origin .nd uceleution
process, life history .. lind dyna_ic ccrtribution of interstellar
cosmic rays.. the nucleosynthesis of ele.ents in cos.ic-,.ay
source,.. the beha",ior of cos.it nys in the interplanetary
lllediulIl.. and the trapped planetary ene,.getic-p.rtitle
environ.ent. Thl in.tru.lntaticr incll,lced a High-Energy
Telescope' Systelll (HETS) and a Low-Energy Telucope Sysh'.
(LETS). The HETS covered an energy range betlleen 6 .nd 500
~I\"nucleon fa,. nuclli ranging in ato_it nUllbl'rs fro. 1 through
~~. In addition .. electrons in till energy range between 3 and
100 MeV/nucleon were weasured by thh telescope and an electron
telescope <TEll. Thl' LETS .eilsured the energy and deter.ined
the identity (;1 nuclei for erergies betwlen 30. The
instrulllents also .easured the anisotropies of electrons and
n .. clei. In addition, electrons in the energy range between 3
.nd ICO "!'V/nucleon wer!' _easured by an electron telescop!'.
------- VOYAGER 2, VOGT----------------------------------------
u,vESTIGATION NAJIIIE- HIGH- AND MODERATELY LOW-ENERGY
COS"'IC-RAY TELESCOPE
NSSDC 10- 73-019"-06
PERSONNEl
PI - lI.l. JUDGE
01 - R.W. CARLSON
INVESTI GA TI VE PROGRUI
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
ASTRONo,n
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PLANETOLOGY
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
U OF SOUTHERN CAlIf
HASA"JPL
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA"
CODE EL-", SCIENCE
lNVESTlGHION DISCIPllNE(S)
COS"'IC RAYS
JltAGNETOSPHERIC PHYSICS
IIHERPLANEURJ PARTICLES
------ .. PIONEER 10 .. SOBERMAN--------------------------------- __
INVESTIGATION HAME- ASTUOIII/METfOROIII ASTRONOM,PERSONNEL
PI - RaE. VOGT
CI - J.R. JOKlPIl
CI - E.C. STONE
CI - F .B. "CDONoHD
CI - J.H a TRAINOR
CI - W.R. WEBBER
CI - A.W. SCHARDT
CAlIF INST OF TECH
U Of ARllONA
CALIF INST OF TECH
NASA-6Sft
NASA-GSFC
U Of NEW HAJltPSHIRE
NASA-G5FC
NSSDC 10- 72-012A-03 INVESTIGATIVE PROGIA ..
CODE EL"", SCIENCE
INVEST HAlION DI SC IPLINE (S)
ASTRONOJltY
INTERPLANETARY DUS1
BRlEF DUCRUlION
The overall objective of this exp.rhent (also carried on
Pioneer 11> ",a. to inYl'stigate dust particles and .I't.oroid. in
interplanl'tary space. It ..as essentially two ,lIp.ri ••nts ..
"sing tlllO different t.chniqu.... One •• thod "'.' to detect
Jlarticle. by thl' r.flecHon of light froe th •• , and thl' other
a"hod was to detect th". by th.ir hp.etl. The objectives
"'ere to d.ter.ine distance, tr.jl'ctory, v.locity, r.latiYe
she .. and fl"x of particle. ranging in" ah. froe ainute
particles. few •• t.rs fro. the t.lescop. t'O distant asteroids.
The equip.!'nt for th.• detection of r"flection consiat"d of four
non-i.aging Ritchey-Chretien t"l.acopes "'ith prhery etrrors of
20-c_ (8 in.> dh.et." and 25"c. <to in.) focal l"ngth .. fields
of view (fOV) of 0.2 rad (8 deg) each, secondary optics, and a
photoeultiplhr t"be. The latter d.tects the refl.ct.d light
collec ted by the tel.scope. An ev.nt "'as recorded IIh"n at
least three of the four telescop., sa", the object. Entry and
departure thes of the light enabled d.t.r.ination of range and
velocity. The eCluip.ent for the hlpact .od. consisted of 13
panels "ach containing 18 sealed c.lls, pressuril.d with argon
and nitrogen ges .. covering 0.65 sq • (6.9 .q ft> of the back of
the eain antenna dish. Penl'tration by a particle result"d in
loss of ga, at • ratl' proportional to the siz. of the hole,
which would be .. ,l.,.d to the p.rticle .... s .. nd ",.loci'y.
Penetrations were r!,gistered fro. particle' as s.all as 1.E-8
..
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This iny!'stigation studied the origin and acceleration
(lrocess .. life hhtcry .. and dynaMic cOl'ltribution of interstellar
cosmic rays.. the nucleosynthesis of ele.ents in cOSldc-ray
sourc!'s, the beha"icr of couic ,ays in the interplanet.ry
medium.. and the tra(lped planl't.ry energetic particle
!'nvironllent. The instru.!'ntation included a High-Energy
Telescope Syste. (HETS) and a low-Energy Telescope S,..te.
(LETS). Th!' HETS covered an ener~y r."ge betlleen 6 .nd 500
''leV/nucleon for nuclei ranging in .tollic nu.bers frail 1 through
3C. In i1ddhion, electrons in the energy ,..nge betwl'en 3 and
teO M!'V were .e.'",red by this t.lescop. ard an electron
t!'l.scope <TET). Th!' LETS Ill!'asured the energy and deter.ined
th!' identity of nuclei for energies betlle,n .15 and 30
M'V/nucleon i1nd atolldc nu.b!'rs frail 1 to 30. The in.tru",ents
also Measured the anisotrcple' cf electrons ard nl,lclei. In
addition .. electrons in th~ ,nergy Un9f behufn 3 and laO "I'V
lIere lIleasured by an electron tell'scope.
UllRAV IOlET
-. ---- - PION EER 1 t, J lJ DGE ----..--- ---- --------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAME- ULTRAVIOLET PHOTOMETRY
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-", SCIENCE
FERSONNEl
PI - R.Ie. SOBERJltAN
01 - H.A. 1001
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
NASA-JSC
lNvESTIGUION DISCIPlINE(S)
AS TRONO"Y
PLANETARY ATJltOSPHERES
- -- .. -- - PION EEA 11.. S OBE R"AN --------- --------------------------
INVESlIGATlOl U"E- ASlEROIDH.ElEOROIII ASTRONOMY
PERSONNEl
PI - D.L. JUDGE
01 - R.W. CARLSON
U OF SOUTHERN CALI F
NA$A-.IPL
95
HSSDC 10- 73-019A-03 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJIt
CODE EL-", SCIENCE
INVEST HiAT ION DISCIPLINE (S)
ASTRONOM,
INTERPLANEtAR, DUSl
PERSONNEL
PI - R ..K. SOBERflIAN
01 - H.A. lOOK
GENERAL ELECTRIC CO
NASA-JSC
experilllent flown on Pioneer 10 to dete-rlline the rangf' 'In ... ss
of sllall particles on both the inne-r and outer boundaries and
within the asteroid belt.
PI ON EERIC, KINA R0 -- -- --- - - - - --- ------------- -------- --
INVESTIGATION NAJI'E- METEOROID DETECTORS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th;s experililent ",as designed to .eaSure- the nUlllber of
.eteoroid hpacts or the Piene.r 1t sJ;acecr.ft (and a si.ilar
one was on Pioneer 11), by .eans of 12 Jianels" each containing
18 pressurized cells. lIIounted on the bac'" of the antenn .. dis ....
The total expcsed area w,s 0 .. 0\65 sq II.. E.ch p ..nel of
gas-filled cells consisted of • 2 .. !iH-5 • (I-IIil) thick aM a
5.D8E-5 II (2-_il) thick sheet of stainless steel welded
together in such a way that .any Sllall pockets of gas .. ere left
betwe~n th.lI. Wheneve, a poc"'.t was r:uncturtd. t"e gas esca~ul
and a cold cathcde de-vice detected the loss. The rite of
pressure loss indicated the size of tht hole .ade" and thus the
plrticle's lIass <lIfcl in,idltnt ener~l) (olodes te deter.ined. The
cOlllb;n.tion of these data with trajectory data provided an
indication of the spatial density of the particles .. The
2 .. 54E-'5 II thic'" side of the gas panel "'as exposed to the
inter~lanetilry lledh"l'. "I'd penetraticns of the cells frol' ttllt
side indicated encount~'s with particles having MaSSeS of 1
nanog'a. 0' 1I0re.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th~ overaLL obj~ctive of this ~xp~rh~nt to
inv~stig.. te dust I=articl~s and Meteoroids in int~rplan~t,ry
spac~. It was ~ss~nthlly two Itxperhltnts, using two dlfhrltnt
hthniques. One lethod was to ettle,- particles tly th,
reflection of light frolll theil, .nd th~ other lIethod was to
det.ct the_ by their hpacts. The objectives were to deterlline
distancI" trajector)" velocity. r.lative size" and flux of
particles ranging in she frOM .inute particles a hw lIet.rs
froll the teleu:oJle to distant asteroids. The equip.. ent for the
detection of ,eflecHon consisted of four non-haging
Ritchey-Chretie~ telesc:o~es with I:rhary lirrors of 20-cl' (8
in.) dia ..eUr, 25-u (10 in.) focal length. fields of view
(FOV) of 0 .. 2 rad (8 deg) each, secondary optics, and a
photollultiplier tute.. Ttle latter (lettets the reflected light
collected by the telescopes. An event was recorded when three
of the four telescopes saw the ct.iect. Entry ,nd departure
thes of the- light enabled df'terllination of range and velocity.
The equipllle"t fer the hpact I'coe consisted of 13 J;ane ls
containing 18 sealed cells.. pressurized with argon and nitrogen
g.s, cover;ng 0.65 sq II <6.9 SQ ft) of the bact of the llIain
antel'lna dish.. Peretration by a J;lrthle resulted in less of
gas at a ratl proportional to the hole, which would be rel.ted
to its lIasS and velocity. This experhent is siliHar to one on
Pioneer 10. Since the- cells on Pioneer 11 .. ere sl ightly
thic"'er th.n Pioneer 10" the lI;nilluli lIass particles detected
were of slightly gu.ter lIass ..
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJI'
COOE El-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
ASIRONOIllY
PLANETARY ATJI'OSPHERES
ZODUCH LIGHT
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJI'
CODE El-4" SCIENCE
U OF FLORIDA
NASA-JPL
NSSOC ID- 13-019A-15
BRIEF DESCR]PTION
lhe Il'aging Photopolarheter (Ipp) ~xperinlent (also
carried on pionf'er 11) was used to obta;n Wlaps of the zod;acal
light distribl.tion 'In two colors. blLle 0900 to 4900 A) and red
(58CO to 7CCC A). In each color. the lIIaps were constructed out
of the integrated-detector-response (1/64 of a roll period)"
spin-scan point-haging data obtained by viewing through a 40
by 40-.rad field-stop aperture. This work was pt'rforllled
eluring the cruise portion of the lIis5ion. Detailed
shultanpous radiolletric and polarhet,ic lftilPS of both sky
colors wltre .ade as the spacecraft swept out a 360-deg clock
angle sWlth. and the telescope and ept;cs "'ere stepped 'In cone
angle (the angle between spacecraft spin axis and the telescope
optic.l axis). At each discrete cone angle. a 20-roll
lfte,surelllent cycle occurred. consisting of 10 rolls for the
accullulation of the data and for cal;bration, alternated with
la-roll Jler;ods used 10r the telemetry of the d,ta. During a
data roll. the s;gnals fronl four detectors (2/color) w"re
integr.ted over a tille interval eQual to 1/64 of the roll
ptriod. The four channels provided sillultaneous lIeasu,ellents
at two orthogonal pOlarization azillluths in the two spect,al
tands. The polarization was sampled parallel and pe-rpendicular
to the plane contain;ng the spacecraft spin axis and the
optical ax;s of the telescope. Radioactive calibrat;on was
provided by a radioisotope-activated phosphor source .. All such
data were fcrlllattf'd to produclt a sky lIap. 36Q deg in cloc'"
angle by 141 deg in cone angl .... The f'xptrilllental train for the
IPP package consisted of the following elellents: (1) a
near-dif1raction-lilllited 2 .. 50\-cll l'IIaksutov catadioptric
telescoJle (f/3.4). (2) a focal plane wheel containing
field-of-view apertures. depolarizers. calibrat;on source,
etc., 0) a !roollaston priSM to split light into two
orthogonally polarized bea_s.. (4) a 4S-deg dichrolliltic .';rror
that reflected ",.velengths If'sS than 5500 A (blue beaM) and
transltlttted all light of gre.ter w.velength (rf'd beallt>. (5) for
each spectral beam (two polarizations), a filtering coated
relay lens iI"d folding lIIirrors. and (6) for each spec troll be.""
two 8e-ndix ch.nneltron de-tectors (blue. bialkali S-l1
~hotocathodes; red, S-20 photocathodes) to rt'gister the
intensity 'In e.eh Jlolar;zation cOlllpol'lent.
PERSONNEl
PI - J.t. IIlEINEERG
01 - I'I.S. HANNER
INYESTIGATION NAME- lODIACAL-LIGHT TWO-COLOR
PHOTOPOLA IHIlIE TRY
------- PIC NEE R 11. III E I NB EIl G-------- ------- -- --- --------- ------
NSSDC 10- 72-012A-14
------- PIC h EER .10" WEI ~8 EA G-------- - -- --------- -- -- - --- ---- ---
INVESTIGATION NAIIIE- ZODIACAL-LIGHT TWO-COLOR
PHOT OPOL ARI III ETRY
NA$A-LARC
NASA-JIIISFC
NASA-lARC
NASA-lARC
NASA-LARC
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
AS TRONQIIIIY
INTERPLANETARY DUST
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAI'I
CODE EL-4. SCIENCE
PERSONNEL
PI - W.H. KINARD
01 - R.. E. TURNER
01 - J ." .. ALVAREZ
01 - D.H. HUJIIIES
01 - R.L. O"NEAL
NSSDC 10- 72-012A-04
------- PIONEER 11. KINAAO-------------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAJI'E- 'HTEOROID DETECTORS
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLINE(S)
ZOOIACAL LIGHT
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
ASTRONO"Y
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The Pioneer 11 lIeteoroid detection ~xperilllent attelllpted
to detect the distribution in interplanetary Space of
.ettoroids too uall to be see'" by l;~ht-scatterirg tuhniquts ..
Twe-lve panels. each cont.ining 18 pre-ssur;zed cells. were
1I0unted on the- b.ck of the spacecraft antenna dish .. The
pressurized cells consistld of I 5 .. C8e-5 II H.ic'" stainless
steel outer layer welded to a 2 .. 54e-5 M thick stainl~ss steel
inner l.yer, with a large nUlilber of sllall pockets of gas
tr,pped betweel'l thel'.. Loss cf gil' preSSlore froll any ef t~e
cells indicated a hit. and the rate of gas loss indicated the
size of the hole I'ade. Thus, the lIasS and incident energy of
each lIeteoroid p.rticle could be obtained. and .. hen COllbined
with the trajectory data, allowed th~ spatial density ef the
lIeteoroids to be deter.ined .. The panels dete-cted i.,acts of
particles having a lIass of greater than 1 .. E-8 g. The pan~ls
COvered C.46 sq III of exposed area cr Pioneer 11. Results frc ..
this experillent were cOlllbined with those frail a silllilar
BRIEF OESCRIFTION
The ]1Ii1ging Photopolarlileter UPP) experhent was used to
obta;n lIIaps of the zod;.cal light d;stribution in two colors.
blue (3900 te 4900 A) and red (58eD to HOC U .. In each color,
the llIaps were constructed out of the
integrated-de-tector-response (1/60\ of a roll period), spin-scan
point-hagin'} data obtained by vie-wing through a 4D- by 4D-mrad
field-stop oiIJ:trture .. This war'" .. as performed dur;ng the cruise
port;on of the lIIission. In detail, s;lllultaneous radiollletrh
and polar;metric lIIaps of the sky in both colors were .ade as
the sp,cecrift swept out oil 36C-deg clock angle swath, and the
tele-scoJle and opt;cs were steJ.lped in conf' angle <tht' anqle
between spacecraft sp;n axis ilnd the telescopf' optical axis).
~t each discrete cone angle. a 2C-roll llleaSUrelllent cycle
occurred, consisting of 10 rolls for the accumulation of the
data ilnd for Cillibrat;on. alternate-c with 10-roll periods used
for the telelletry of the data. Ouril'lg a data roll. the signals
frolll four detf'ctors (2/color) wt're integrated ovltr a til'le
interval t'Quill to 1/64 of the roll period .. The four channels
provided s;lIIultaneous measurelllt'nts at two orthogonal
~olarization azhuths in the two spltctral bands. The-
IJolarizat;on was s .... pled parallel and pe-rpt'ndicular to the
plane conta;ning the- space-craft sp;n ax;s and the optical a .. ;s
of the tt'lescope.. Radioactive calibration was providecl by a
radioisotope-activated phosphor source. All such data wf're
NSSDC ID- 73-019A-1I4
PERSONNEL
PI - W.. H. KINARD
01 - J .. JI' .. ALVAREZ
01 - D.H. HUMES
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJI'
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISC IPLINE (S)
ASTROhtJIIIY
INTERPLANETARY OUST
NASA-LARC
NASA-lARC
NASA-LARC
fERSONNEL
PI - J .. L. WEINBERG
0] - JI' .. S. HANNER
SPACE ASTRONOJl" LAB
NASA-JPL
9,
forllatted to prod .. ,," a sky •• p, 360 deg in clock angle by 141
deg in cone engle. Iht' ••perh."t.l t'a;n for the IPP package
(ensisted of tt\ll follClw;ng eLeMents: (1) a
ne.'-diffrution-li.ited 2.54-cll Maksuta'll catadicptric
telescope ('13.4); (2) a foul pl.". whu~l containir1g
field-of- ..,;.", apertures, depolarizers, calibration source ..
etc.; 0) a wolliSton pris. to tplit the light into twe
orthogonally polarized beams, (4) a 4S-deg dichrollatic .irror
that ,.fluted loIuelengths lns than 5500 A <blue beall) and
transmUted all light of greatfr w"'lle"gth (red tlelll), (5) fer
each spectral heall <t"o polarizations) a filtedng' coated
relay lens and folding mirror" and (6) for each spectral bea'"
two Bendh channeltl'on debe tors (blue - billhli 5-11
~hotc:cathodrs", reCl - 5-20 phctCluthCdes) to register thl
intensity in each polarhation co.pon!'nt. (Note: a siMilar
eoxperilllent was also aboard Pioneer 10 .. ) Dat .. include the
interplanetary regien.
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Interplanetary Investigations
INTERPLANETARY
Plate 7. This is a collection of press release images of typical
spacecraft designed solely to conduct investigations in interplanetary
space. (A) Pioneer 5 investigated particles and fields in ciscytherean
space, including solar flares and the solar wind. (B) Pioneer 6
investigated interplanetary phenomena in ciscytherean space to within
about 0.814 AU of the sun. (e) Pioneer 9 collected scientific data on
the electromagnetic and plasma properties of the interplanetary medium.
(D) Helios-A investigated the properties and processes in interplanetary
space in the direction of and close to the sun.
100
Helios ·A
Pioneer 6
II
Pioneer 9
Pioneer 5

INTERPLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
INTRODUCTION
There were seven missions which were designed solely to make investigations in
interplanetary space. These were Pioneers 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, and Helios-A
and -B. There were 54 investigations for which NSSDC has data or sources for
obtaining data. These cover three categories which are (1) Particles and
Fields, (2) Radio Science and Celestial Mechanics, and (3) Interplanetary
Particles. Table 1 and Appendix C show the investigations in more detail.
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---------------- SPACECRAFT
................................. PIONEER 5 ••• * •••••••••••** •• ** .... a~~ropriate tc the satellite dhtance frolll the ~arth •
•*••••••••*. *6••••••*.*..... PION EER 7••• " ••••••• 6••••••••• * ••
SPACECRAFT CO~"'ON NAPH- PIONEER 5
ALTERNATE NAIIII[S- 1960 ALPHA 1, 00021
NSSDC 10- 60-001"
SPACECRAfT COttMON hAME- PIONEER 7
ALTERNATE NAI'IES- PIONEER-~", 02398
LAUNCH OATE- 03/11/60
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- THOR
NSSDC 10- 66-Cl15A
LAUNCH DATE- C8/11166
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL", UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- DELTASPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
UNITED STATES
NASA-OSSA
DOD -USAF
WEIGHT- 43. KG
SPOPriiSORING COLNTRy/AGENCY
UNITED STATES ~ASA -OSSA
WEIGHT- 138. KG
INITIAL ORBIT PARAJilETERS
ORBIT TYPE- HELIOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERIOD- 311.6 DAYS
PERIAPSlS- 0.7061 AU RAD
EPOCH DATE- 03/11/60
INCLINAT ION- 3.35 DEG
APOAP5IS- 0.9931 AU RAD
ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- HELIOCEPHRI(
ORBIT PERIOD- 402 .. 9 DAYS
PERlAPSIS- 1.009 AU RAD
EPOCH DATE- 02/12116
INCLINATlON- D.O~8 DEG
APOAPSIS- 1.125 AU IUD
NSSDC 10- 65-105A
** **. * ** * ** ***•• * ••• * ** ** •• * P I ON EER 6 •• ** *•••••••••••••• *. *••
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- PIONEER 6
ALTERNATE NAI'IES- PICNEER-A", 011:141
LAUNCH DATE- 12/16/65 IlEIGHT- 146. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAl", UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- DELTA
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
PERSONHl
PI'I - C.F. HALL(NLA)
PS - J.H. "'OLfE
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Pion~~r 1 was the second in a serif'S of solar-orbiting",
spin-stabilized", solar-c~ll and battery-pow~red satellites
oesigned to obtain lfIeaSUrelllf'nts of interplanetary phenomena
from widely separat~d points in spac~ on a continuing basis.
The spac~cra1t carri~d exp~riments to study positiv~ ions and
electrons in the solar wind", the interplanetar)' ~lectron
censity (radio propagation experilllent)", solar and qalactic
COSllie ra)'s", and the interplanetary lIagnetic field. its lIain
antenna was a high-gain direttionolll antenna. The spacecraft
was spin-sta!::i lized at about 60 rpm", and the spin axis "'as
perpendicular to the eclirtic plane and pointed approxilRately
toward the SOl.lth ecliptic pol~. Ijy ground command", on~ of five
bit rat~s", on~ of four data forllats", and one of four op~rating
tr.odes could te selected. The fiv~ bit rates lIler~ 512", 256", 64",
16", and 8 bps. Three of the four data formats contained
~ri.,Jrily scientific data and consisted of 32 seven-bit words
~er frallle. On~ sci~ntific data fornlat was used for thl" two
highest bit rat~s. Anoth~r was used for th~ three lowest bit
rates. The third contained data frolfl only th~ radio
propagation experim~nt. The fourth data forllat contained
lIainl)' engineering data. Thl" fO\,jr operating 1I0deS were (I)
r~al tiMe", (2) tel~lI1~tr)' store", (3) duty cycle stor~", and (,,)
meilory readout. In the real-tille ",ode", data lII~re sampled and
tranSlllltted directly (without storage) as specifiea by th~ data
fOrlllat and tit rate seleet~d. In the telelletry store mode",
data lIIIere stor~d and trans.itted sillultan~ously in the forlllat
and at the bit rate sel~cted. In the duty cycle store 1I0d~", ,
single frame of scientific data was collected and stored at a
rate of 512 bps. The till'le period betw~en which successiv~
frall'l~s w~rt' collected and stored could be varied by ground
comllland between 2 ,Jnd 11 min to provide partial data coverage
for p~riods up to 19 h", as liMit~d by the bit storag~ capacity.
In the llIeliory reallout lJIode", data were read out at whatever bit
rate .. as appropriate to the satellite distanc~ froll the earth.
USA-ARC
NASA-OSSA
SPONSORING COUNTIUIAGENCY
UNITED STATES
PERSONNel
PM - C.f. HALL (NL")
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
pioneH 5 (1960 alpha 1> was a spin-stabilized space
probe uSe'd to investigate inter~lanetary space between the
orbits of earth ana Venus. The s~atetraft measured magnetic
field ph~nolll~na", solar flare particl~s, and ionization in the
inteq:lanetary regicne The digital Clata lIl~re trarSllitt~d at 1",
8", and 64 bps", dep~nding on th~ distanc~ of th~ spacecraft froll
the earth and the size of t he receiving antenna. Weight
lilllitations on th~ solar c~lls pr~v~nted continuous operation
of th~ tel~lfIetry translllitters. Abol.lt four operations of 25- .. ;n
dl.lr.tion were schedl.lled per day .. ith oCCIIsional incr~ases
dl.lring thes of special inter~ste ", total of 138.9 1'1 of
o~eration was cell~leted", and over 3 ,illion binaq. bits of data
lIl~r~ r~ceived. The lIajor portion of the data lIlas rec~ived at
th~ l'Ianchester and Halllati tracking stations because their
antennas provided 9ric receptione Fione~r 5 p~rforllled normally
until April 30", 1get", after wh;ch t~lelll.etry transr.ission tecau
too infrequent for any significant addition to the datae The
splcecraft established a COllllnunications link with the earth
froll a record distance of 2~.!t JlHlicn .dles on Jun~ 26", 1960",
which ",as the last day of transmission.
ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TYPE- HELICCENTRlC
ORBIT PERIOD- 311.1 DAYS
PERlAPSIS- 0.813 AU RAD
PERSONNEL
PI'I - C.f. HALl(NLA)
PS - P. DYAL
EPOCH DATE- 07115115
INCLINATION- 0.168 DEG
APOAPSIS- 0.983 AU RAD
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
* •• *••••••••••••••••••••••• * PIONEER l:\ •••••• *•• *••••••••••••••
SPACECRAFT COMJIION NAME- PIONEER 8
HTERNATE NAJIIES- PIONEER-C", Cl3066
NSSDC ID- 61-123A
LAUNCH DATE- 12/13/67 WEIGHT- 146. ~G
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CA~AVERAL", UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- DElTA
BRIef DESCRIPTION
Pioneer lithe third in a sert~s of solar-orbiting",
spin-stabilized", solar-cell and battery-~owered satellites
design~d to obtain Il~asur~.ents of interplanetary phenolll"na
froll widely separated points in space on a continuing basis.
The spacecraft carried experiml"nts to study th~ positiv~ ions
and electrons in the solar wind", the interplanetar)' ~lectron
density {radio propagation e.perillent)", solar ana galactic
cos.ic ra)'s", the- lnt~rplanetary magn~tic field", cosllic dust",
and ~leetric fields. Its lIain antenna was a high-gain
dir~ctional antenna. The spacecraft was spin-stabilized at
about 60 rl='''' and the spin axis was perpendicular to the
ecliPtic J1~ane and point~d toward the south ecliptic pole. I:;y
ground COnlmand", on~ of tive bit rates", one of four data
formats", and one of four operating 1I0des could bl" selected.
Thp fiv~ bit rates wer~ !t12", 256", 64", 16", and 8 bps. Three of
the four data for.ats were used primarily for scientific data
and consisteo of ~2 s~ven-bit words per fralll~. Onl" sci~ntific
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Pioneer 6 the first in a s~ries of sclar-orbitirg",
spin-stabiliz~d", solar-cell and battery-powered satellit~s
designed to obtai,. lI~asurelllents on a continl.ling basis of
interplanetary phenolllena frolll lIlidely separated points in space.
Its experiments st!..C1ie'd ttle positht ions and _l,cuens in the
solar wind", the int~rplan~tar)' el~ctron d~nsity (radio
propagation experhent), solar aMI galactic cosllic ril)'s", and
the interplanetary llIagn~tic field. Its IIIain antenna was oil
high-gain directional ant~nnae The spicecraft IOas
spin-stabilized at about 60 rp.", and the spin allis was
perpendicular to the ecliptic plane and pointed toward the
scuth ecliptic ~ole. B)' ground COlll .. ,nd, one of fiv~ bit rates",
one of four data fOrllats, and one of four operating 1lI0des could
be selected. The five bit rates were !t12", 256", 64, 16", ana 8
tps. Three of the four data for.ats contained primari ly
sci.ntUic data anc consisted of 32 seven-bit words per fr •• e ..
One scientific data forl'llat was for use at the two highest bit
rat~s. Another was for use at the three low~st bit rates. The
third contained cata frolll orl)' the radio propagation
experi",ent. The fourth data format contained mainly
engineering data. The four operating modes wer~ r~al the",
tel~metry store", duty cycle store", and llelRory readout. In the
real-tillle 1Il0de", el,ta were salllpleo and translllitted dir~ctly
(lIIi!hout storage) as sp~c1fied by the data forlllat and bit rate
s~lected. In the tel~metry store 1I0de", data were stored and
tran$lliitted shultinlously in the forllat and at th~ bit rate
selected. In the duty-cycle store lIode", a singl~ framf' cf
schntific data ",as coll~cted and stored at a rate of 512 bps.
The tille interval between the coll~ction and storage of
s .. ccessiv," fra .. es cculd be varied t)' grol.lnd com.and betllleer. 2
Ind 17 lIIin to provide partial data coverage for periods up to
19 h", as lillited by the bit storage capacity. In th~ lIelflor)'
readout .. ode", dat, were read out at IIlh,tever bi t rate was
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
UNITED STATES
ORBIT PARAI'IETERS
ORBIT TYPE- HELIOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERICD- 387.5 DAYS
PERJAPSIS- 0.992 AU RAD
FERSONNEL
PM - C.f. HALL(NLA)
PS - J.H. WOLFE
NASA-CSSA
EPOCH DATE- 09/17175
INCLI~ATlON- 0.C'57 [lEG
APOAPSIS- 1.088 AU RAD
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
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NSSDC ID- 68-1DCA
LAUNCH OATE- 1l/~8/68 WEIGHT- 1411. KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHIClE- DEl TA
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- PIONEER 9
ALTERNATE NAMES- PIONEER-D, Pl-6341(
03533
GES fUR WELTRAU'HORSCH
NASA-GSFt
DFVLR
IIIASA-6SfC
EPOCH DATE- 01/16115
INCLINATlON- 0.02 DEG
APOAPSIS- 0.985 AU RAD
KUTZER
OUSlEY
PORSCHE
TRAI NOR
PERSONNEL
Pill - A.
PM - G.W.
PS - H.
PS - J.H.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This spacecraft was one of a pai r of deep S~I,ICe- probes
developed by the feder.l Republic of G.. rllany (fRG) in a
cooperative J:rogra. with NASA. Exper;'ents ..ere provtded by
scientists frolll both fRG and the U.S. N"'SA supplied the
Titan/Centaur launch vehicle. The spacecraft "'as equipped wittl
tlllO boo.s and a 32-11I elect,;c dipole. The payload consisted of
a fluxgate lIagnetolllete,; electric and lIIagnetie wave
e)lperilllents, ",hi ch cO\lered v.. rious bandS in the frequency range
6 Hz to 3 MHz; charged-particle exper;'ents, which (overed
various energy ranges starting with solar wind the,lIal energies
and extending to 1 GeV; II zodiacal-light experilllent; and.
Ilicrollleteoroio exper;'ent. The purpose of the lIIission was to
lIalle pioneering lIeilsur.lllents of the interplanetary lIIediu. frOIl
the \licinity of the .... rth·s o,bit to 0.3 AU. The spin axis w.s
norllill to th .. ecliptic, and th .. nOllinal spin rate was 1 rps.
The out.r sp .. cec:raft surface was dielec:tric, effectively
(because of the she.. th potentilll) raising the lOlli-energy
threshold for the solar wind plaslla experillent to as high as
100 eV. ALso, shellth-r .. lated coupling c .. used by the spacec:rllft
antenn.e proouced interference with the wave experilllents. The
spacecraft WillS cillpable of being operated at bit rates f,oll 4096
to 8 bps, va,iable by facto's of two. While the spacecraft was
lIo\/ing to perihelion, it was generaLLy op,,'ated froll 64 to 256
tps; and near 0.3 AU, it was opuated at the highest bit rate.
Because of a d ..ploYIl .. nt failure of one iIIxis of th .. :52-11'
tip-to-tip, dipole antenna, one axis was shorted, causing the
.. ntenna to function as a 1I0nopole. the .ajor effect of this
ano.aly was to incr .. llsl' th .. affacti\le instrullent th;-'esholds,
and to introduc .. iIIdditional unce,tainties in the .. ffective
antenna length. Instrullent descriptions written by the
experi.enters were published (solie in Ger.an, sOlie in English)
in the jourral Raullf.hrtforschung, v. 19, n. 5, 1915.
ORBIT PARAflIETERS
ORBIT THE- HELIOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERIOO- 190.15 O""S
PERIAPSIS- 0.3095 AU RAO
NASA-ARC
NASA-ARC
EPOCH D"'Tf- 02/21116
INCLINATION- 0.086 DEG
"'POAPSIS- 0.990 AU R"'D
N"'SA-OSSA
PERSONNEL
PM - C.F. HAll(NLA)
PS - p. DYAL
ORBI T P... R... METERS
ORBIT TYPE- HELIOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERIOD- 291.6 D"'YS
PER !APSIS- iJ.l~4 AU RAD
SPONSORING COUNTRY/"'GENCY
UNITED STATES
data forllat was used at the two highest bit rates. Another was
used at the thr,. lowest bit rat.s. Thl! third was used fer
data froll only the radio propagation .. xp .. ri ...nt. The fourth
dala forllat w,s us .. d lIainly for engineering data. The four
operating 1I0des were (1) real tille, (2) tele.elry store, CU
dl"ty cycle stcre, and (4) II1!l1'0r)' readout. In th .. reaL-the
.ode, data w.. r .. sallpl .. d and tranSllitted directly (without
storage) as specified by th .. data for.at .nd bit rate selected.
I" the tele ... try stor .. 1I0de, d.ta were stored and trans.iUed
sitnultaneously in the forll.t and at th .. bit rat .. selected. In
the duty cycle store .ode, • single fralle of scientific data
was collected and stored at a r.te of 512 bps. The the
i"ter\l.l between the collection ."d storage of successive
f,Ules could be \la,;ed by ground cOlllllland between 2 and 17 .in
to pro\/id .. partial d.ta coverage for periods up to 19 h, as
lillltted by the tit storage capacity. In the lIIe.ory 'eadout
1II0de, data we,e read out at IIlhatever bit rate was appro~rhlte
to the satellite distance froll the e,rth.
*****•••••••••••• *•••••••••• HEllOS-A.· •••• ••••••••••••••••••••
NSSDC 10- 74-0971.
SPACECRAFT COMMON NAME- HELlOS-A
AlTERNATE NAMES- HEllO-A, PL-141A
HEllOS 1
l"UNCH DATE- 121lU/H wEIGHT- 371.2 KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVER"'L, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEHICLE- TITAN
GES FUR WEL TRAU"FORSCH
NASA-G5fC
DfVLR
NASA-GSft
EPOCH DATE- 01121176
IHCLIN"'TlON- Q. DEG
APOAPSIS- 0.983 AU RAG
BIlIWF
N"'SA-OSSA
KUTZER
OUSLEy
PORSCHE
TR"'INOR
PERSONNEL
Pili - A.
Pili - G .1Ij.
PS - H.
PS - J.H.
INITIAL ORBIT PARAMETERS
ORBIT TTPE- HELIOCENTRIC
ORBIT PERIOO- 185.6 O"'YS
PER !APSIS- 0.289 AU RAO
SPONSORING COUNTRY/AGENCY
FED REP OF GERMANY
UNllED STATES
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This spacecrll" was one of a pai, of deep-spue probes
developed by th .. federal Republic of Geruny (FRG) in II
coop .. rath .. ~rograll with NAS .... Experi •• nts we,e provided by
schntists frOIl both FRG lind the U.S. NASA supplied the
Titan/Centaur lilunch vehicle. The spacecraft WIIS equipped lIIith
two boolls lind a 32-11 electric dipole. The payload consisted of
a fluxg,te lIagnetolieter; electric lind .agnetic wave
expe,illents, which covered various bands in the frequency range
6 Hz to 3 "Hz; c:harged particle upe,hent" which covered
\I .. rious energy ranges starting with solar wtnd therllal energi .. s
and extending to 1 GeV; a zodiacal light .. xp .. rillenH and a
lIIicrolleteoroid expe,illent. The purpose of the .is,ion WilS to
lIake pioneering lIeilisure.ents of the inte,plilnetary .ediu. fro.
the \licinity of the earth's orbit to 0.3 AU. The spacecraft
was spin stabilized lIIith the spin axis nor.al to th .. ecliptic:.,
lind a nOlltnal spin rate of 1 rps. The outer surface w.s coated
with a conductive "lIterial, resulting in II plaslla-sheath
~otenthl of typically 5 eV. Sheath-r .. lllted coupling caused by
the spacecraft antennae produced inte,fe, ..nce with the wave
experillents, but the charact.r of the interfe'enc" was
different froll thilt obser\led on the Hettos-A spacecraft. Th ..
spacec,aft was capable of being operated at bit r .. tes of froll
4096 to 8 bps, variable by facto,s of two. While the
spacecraft was 1II0ving to perihelion, it WilS generally operated
froll 64 to 256 bps; n .. ar 0.3 AU, it'llillS operated at higher bit
rates. Because of difficulty encountered lIIith the high-gain
antenna, and scheduling conflicts with Viking, relatively fewer
high-btt-rate data were obtained frail Heltos-B than w.. re
,\lail.ble frcil Helios-A. Instru.ent descriptions written by
the e)lperhlents are published (SOli. in Ger.lln, so.e in English)
SPACECRAft COIllMON NAIlIE- HELIos-a
ALtERNATE NAIlIES- HElIO-B, PL-751A
HELlOS 2
................................ HELlOS-a· .. •••.. ••••••••••••••••••• ..
LAUNCH DAlE- Cll1S176 WEIGHt- 311.2 KG
LAUNCH SITE- CAPE CANAVERAL, UNITED STATES
LAUNCH VEH[CLE- TITAN
NSSDC ID- 16-003A
BMW F
NASA-OSSA
SPONSORING COUNTRY /AGENCY
FED REP OF GERMANY
UNITED STATES
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Pioneer 9 ""s the fou,th in • series of solar-orbiting,
s~in-stabilized, and sol.r-cell and battery-powend satellites
designed to obtain lIeasur'lle!'lts cf interplanetary ph.nolieMa
f,oll widely sepa"ted points in space on a continuing basis.
Th. spacecraft carried experill.nts to study the positive ions
a"d electrons i" the solar wind, t~e i"terplanetary electrcn
density (radio propagation experiMent), solar and galactic
COSMic ,ays, the interplaneta,y lugnetic field, cosllic dust,
and electric fi .. lds. Also, a new codtng process was
i.plellented for Pioneer 9. Its I'.in antenna was a high-g. in
directional on~. The spacecraft lIlas spin-stabilized at about
60 rpIII and the spin axis was pe,~endic:.ular to the ecliptic
pl .. ne .. nd pointed tow .. rd the soutt ecliptic pole. 8y ground
cOllllland, one of five bit riltes, one of four d .. t .. forllats, a"d
one of four operating .odes could tle selected. The the bit
rates were 512, 256, 64, 16, .. nd 8 bps. Three of the- four data
fonats contilined ~rharily scientific d .. t .. and cc"sist,d of :52
seven-bit words per frallle. One scientific dillta forllat "'illS used
at the- two highest bit ratell another "'liS used at the- three
lowest bit riltes, and the third contained d .. ta froll only the
radic-propagation exa:.rtll.nt. the fClJrth datill forllat contiltned
.ainly engineering datil. The fOlJr operating .odes were
r.al-ti.e, telellet,y-sto,e, dut)'-cycle store, .nd lIIeliory
re .. dout. In the reill-tiNte 1I0de, dat. "'er.. salllpled and
tranuitted di'ectl)' (without storage) as specified by ttle data
for .. ,t and bit rate s.Lected. In the telelutry-uo,e 1I0de,
data were stored and tranSlldtted stlllultaneously in the fO'liat
and at the bit r,t, s.l .. cted. In U:e duty-cycle store .ode, a
single frallle of scientific dat .. WIIS collected and sto'ed at a
rat. of 512 bps. The till. pe,iod betwe.n collection and
storage of successive frames could be varied by ground cOlllllland
beheen 2 and 11 .in to pro\liCll! p .. rtial dat .. cO'ller"ge for
puiods of up to 19 h, as lhdted b)' the bit-storage capacity.
In th .. lIelllory readout 1I0de, data ",e,e ,ead out at whate\ler bit
ratl! was appro~riate to the s .. tellitl! distance froll the earth.
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eRJEF DESCRIPTION
This e.pl'rilllent utilize-d lIleasurell.nts of the polarization
of th~ Spilcl!c;r-aft tplellletry signal to obtain .... sure-lI.nts of
the- r.lative faraday rotation due to th. interplanetary .ediull
and the .arth's ionosphere.
in th~ iournal Raulllfahrtforschung, v. 19, n. ~, 1975.
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INVESTIGATION fIIAME- SOLAR WiND PLAS'U FARADAY CUP
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
A lIlultigrid Faraday cup lIIith hO s..icircula .. , co~la~a ..
collecto .. s was used to study solar wind ions and electrons.
The- instru.ent had 14 contiguous, .n~ ..gy-pe .. -charg. (E/Q)
chan~.ls b.tween 1'!5 and 9485 Y fcr posHive ions, .. nd fcur
.n.rgy-p.r-charge- channe-ls b.twe-e-n 90 .nd 151:10 V for el~ctrons.
Th. instru... nt Vihl a.is was perpendicular to the spacecraft
spin axis and parallel to th~ ~cliptic plane-. The line
separating thl' two collectors La)' in the ecliptic ~la~e,
e-nabling a rough de-t.rlllination of sol.r wind bulk flow
p.rpe-ndicular to the ecliptic plane-. During e-ve-ry ucond
sl:.cecr.ft rot.t ion and at on. voltage l.ve-l, the- SUIll of the
curre-nts frail th. coll~ctors was obtained in 28 contigucus
11.2~-dfg .ngular $fctors (frail -45 d.g to 270 deg, with 0 deg
being the- SPilc.craft-sun line-). The e-ig"'t lIeasure-lients about
the- sun"earth linl (-45 de-g to H5 deg) w~r~ t.le•• t.red, tlut
only the larg.st .... sure-lIl.nt in each succeeding 45-de9 int.rval
(45 deg to 270 d.g) was telell.t.red. In addition, during this
rot.tion, the current frolll anI' of th. coll.ctors was lI.asured
in all tw.nty-eight 11.2~-deg sectors, and the largest lIIas
identifi.d and telellle-tered Cboth lIagnitude- and se-ctor). A
cOlllpl.te- set of positive ion •• asure-lI.nts and one- e-nerg)'
channel of el.ctron _easure.l'nts wl're cOllpll'te-d .ve-ry 32 s.
The- tille bet we-en I!ach 32-s group cf lIe-asure-lle-nts varhe lIIith
the bit rate. For. 1Il0r. cOllplete de-scription, see J. G.ophys.
Res., v. 71, p. 3787-3791, August 1966.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A truncated hellisph.rical e-le-c;trostatic analyzer <120-de9
total ~i1rallel-plate curvature) with three contiguous current
collectors was used to stUdy the directional intensity of the
electrons ano positive ions in the solar wind. Ions Iller.
detected in 30 Logarithlflically e-Qu1space-d ene-rg)' p.r unit
charge- CE/Q) steps 1roll 150 to 15,000 V. There was an electron
1I0de of oPlration ;n IIIhich electrons were lIea"H.d in 14
logil"; thllllCiillly e-Qui spaced E/Q steps rat'ging from 12 to lUDO V.
There- was also a zero E/o, or background, step. The- three
coll~ctors 1rI1'asured particles incident frail three different
cct'tiguous .ngular int.rvals rel .. tive- to the spacecraft
equiltorhl ~lan. (Sllli. as the- ecliptic pl .. ne). Two collectors
.e-asured flux frail 10 to 85 deg on either s ide of the
space-craft I'quatorial plane, and the third lrIe-asured flux in a
20-deg int ... val centered on the- spilcecraft .quatorial plane.
As the sp .. cecraft was spinning, f lux.s were lIIe-asured in 23
J)ossible 2-13/16-deg-wide azhuthal angular sectors. Se-ventl'en
of these sectors were contiguous .nd br.clt.ted the solar
direction. The relllaining six sectors were wid.ly spaced. The
instrulllent had three- lllOdes of data collection: Jlolar scan,
azhuthal scat', and lIa.hluli flux. At the two highest bit rates
(512 and 256 tlps), the- polar-sciiln 1I0de was alternated with the-
.zhuth.. l sc.n .Ode- at .ach E/o st.p. In the polar-scan lIode-,
all thre~ collectors were obs.rved, and the pe-alt flux obtaine-d
.nd the iilzilluth.l direction (to 2-13/16 deg) of th~ obSl'rvation
lIIere r.porteci for e-ach collector. In the- a.zi.uthal scan 1I0de-,
the Jl~ak flu. obse-rv.d 'in the 23 azi.uthal se-ctOrs was recorded
for the central colle-ctor at each E/g step. At the low bit
rates (64, 16, and 8 bps), the llaXillU_ flux lIod. was used at
each E/Q step follollle-d by e-ither (ll for ions, a polar scan and
an azhuthal scan at that E/Q st.p wh.re the pealt flu.
lIleaSurell.nt curing the lIaXilllUIII flu. 1I0de lIIas obtiilined, or (2)
for electrons, a polar Scan and i1n .zilluthal scan at E/Q = lCO
V. In the lIlaXillUIfI flu ••ode, only the c.ntral collector was
otlserved, and the peak flu. obtained and the aZ111uthal
dir.ction (to 2-13/16 d.g) of the obs.rvation we-re re-ported. A
co.plet. set of lIe .. surellle-nts consisted of se-ven sets of ion
lIleasure-lIll'nts (ilt each E/o ste-p) and one s.t of .l.ctron
lI.asurellents (at each E/g step). At the high bit rates (512
and 256 bps) one set of ion lIeasur.lIents toolt 62 s and one se-t
of e-lectron IIl'iilsur.llents, 38 s. At th. low bit rates (64, 16,
and 8 bps), one s.t of ion IIl'aSUrl'lIents took 37 s and one s.t
of electron IIl'iilSUrl'lII.nts, 2~ s. At 64 bps, .. cOllpletl' set of
I'easurements (sevl'n ions plus one .lectron) was taken and
t.lell.tered I!ve-ry 402.5 s. At 16 bJls, it toolt 1610 s, and, at
8 bps, it took 3220 s.
- --- --- HELlOS -A, RO SEHBA UE R-------- ------------------- --------
INVESTIGATION NA~E- SOLAR PLAS~A DETECTOR
PERSONNEl
PI - <:i.S. LEvY
------- PION EER 9, wOL FE----------- ------- -------- ... ------ _
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This e.p.rillent utilized lIIeasurelllents of the polarization
of the- spacecraft telelletry signal to obtain lIeasurellle-nts of
the relative Faraday rotation due- to the int.rplanetary ••diull
and the .arth's ionospher ...
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A lPIultigrid f.r.day cup with two se.icircular, coplaniilr
coll.ctors w.s used to study solar wind ions and electrot's.
The- instru••nt hu! 14 contiguous .nergy-per-charge channels
betwe.n 75 and 9485 V for positive tons and four
l".rgy-per-charglt channe-ls betllllen 115 and 1600 V for
electrons. Th. instrument vie-w a.is was pltrp~ndicular to the
spacecraft sptn .. is and parallel to the ecliptic plane. The
line s.parating the two collectors lay tn the ecliptic plane,
enabling a rough dehrlllination cf solar wird bulk flolll
perp.ndicular to the ecliptic plane-. During ev.ry se-cond
spacec"aft rotation and at one vol tag. l.ve-l, the SUIll of the
currents frail the collectors lIIas otltained in 28 cot'tiguc;us
1l.25-de-g angular sectors (frOM -45 deg to 270 deg, with 0 d.g
being the spacecr.ft-sun line). The eight lIeiilsure-lients ilbout
ttle- sun-eilrth line (-45 de-g to "'5 deg) wer. t.llt.~t.red, but
only th. largest IIIUlsurelllent in each succ.eding 45-dltg interval
(45 dey to 270 deg) was telelle-tered. In addition, during this
rotation th~ current fro_ one- of th. collector...a. lIleasured in
.ll henty-eig"'t 11.25-deg uetcrs. and the- largest lIIas
id.ntifie-d and t.le_e-tered (both lIagnitude and sector>. A
complete set of J:ositive ion _•• sur ••ents and one electron
.e.sure.ent were cOllple-ted .v~r)" 32 s. Th. tille be-tween e-ach
32-' group of lIleasurelPle-nts varhd with the tlit rate. Thl
expertllent worked w_ll frail launch unt i l it b.ca•• inop~rabl.
in Novellber 1972. For liar. co.plete in10rllation, se-e J.
Geoj;:hys. He-s., v. 71, pp. 3787-:5791, August 1966.
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-- ----- HE LlOS -B, R0 S ENB AUE R----- -- ......... --- ..-------------- ------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Thh e.perillent (E1> ellployed three plasllla analyzers fcr
positive ions and one for electrons. All detectors were
1lI0unted norllal to the s~:dn a.is. Positive ions with energY per
charge within ttle rilnge 0.155 to 15.32 keY/" were llIea'ured in
two angular dilllensions using a cOlJlbination of a hellispherlcal,
a Quadrispherical, and a sinusoidally shaped electrostatic
analyzer. Electrons with energy frail 0.5 to 1660 eY were
measured with a he .. ispherical electrostatic aralyzer in en.
dillension. The experilllent operated in several 1lI0des, with
differing tillle resolution depending in detail on teleMetry
forllat and satellite bit rate. Ty~hal tillle reselution was en
the order of a lIIinute. Also, whenever the special shock alarll
1lI0de lIIas triggered by experhents -04 or -01,
high-tille-resolution plasllUl data for .. period before and after
the event was recorded into s~acecraft lIellory for lilter
tranulission. Because the spacecraft body was dielectric,
sheath potent fals of up to lOa eV degraded the usefulness of
data taken in tt-e lower electrer-energy chilnnels. This
phenomenon vas judged to have lIinilial effects on the usefulness
of the ion data. For 1I0re detailed inforlllation see p. 226 of
Raullfahrtforschung, v. 19, n. 5, 1975.
----.-.. HELlOS -B, GU RN ETT ----------••-- ...-- .. - ..--.--- ...... --- ..----
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sallpling rate of the spectrulll data in this 1I0de was 1~.2
sallples per s for each channel. One half of the dipole antenna
failed to extend properly and liIIas short circuited to the
spacecraft ground. The resultant configuration ..as that of a
1II0nopole IiIIhtch WilS calculated to have an effective length of
approxillately 8 II. The prillary detrfllental effects were the
loss of 6 cB in E field sensitivity due to the shortened
antl!!'nna and the increase in the 178 kHz channel by 25 dB.
sol., cell and shelth effects caused inUrfe,en,e in the lo.. est
6 channelS (Which was less severe with increasfng channel
frequency). For 1I0re details, see J. Geophys. Res., v. 82, p.
632, 1975 .. and p. 2~S-2H of Raullfahrfforschung, v. 19, n. ~,
1975.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- PLASMA DETECTORS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experillent (Ell elllployed three plaslla analyurs for
~esltive ions ano one for electrons. All detectors were
1II0unted norllal to the spin axis. Positive ions with energy ~er
charge within the range 0.155 to 15.32 keV/" were Ileasured in
two angular dilllensions using II cOlflbination of • helllispherical,
a QUildrisphericill, and a sinusoidillly-shaped electrostatic
analyzer.. Electrons with energy frail 0.5 to 1660 eV were
llleasured with a t1ellispherical electrostatic analyzer in one
dhension. The ex~erillent operated in several 1I0des with
differing tille resolution depending in detail on tellutry
forllat and satellite bh rate. Typical tille resolution was on
the order of a lIIinute. Also, whenever the speci.l shock alarll
IIcde was tri9gered by e.~er;lIents -O~ or -01 ..
high-tille-resolution plasllla data for a period starting before
and ending after the event were recorded into spacecraft lIellory
fer later trans.ission. Because the spacecraft body was coated
with a conductive coating, the sheath pCltentials were atout 5
e'tJ, causing filr less degradation in the usefulness of data
taken in the lower electron energy channels than Cln the
Helies-A spacecraft, i1nd alilost no effect on the ion data. Fer
1Il0re detailed inforlllation see p. 226 of ll.aUlifahrtforschung, v.
19, n. 5, 1975.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- PLASMA WAVE DETEC"TOR
------- PlaNE ER 8, SCARF--- ..--- ...---·---· ..-------------......--- .. -
BRIEF DESCRlfTION
Thi s exp~rhent USa) sh.red the 32-11.. t ip .. to-t ip,
electric antenna with experillents "as and -06. The fnstrullent
consisted of a 16-channel spectrull analyzer with appro.illlately
logilrithllically eQulsp .. ced center frequencil!!'s, 16 log
COllpressors, 16 R-C integrators for averaging the
log"collpressed, electric field allplitude between readouts, .. nd
16 peak detectors which were reset after readout. The 16
averages anCl 16 pe.k log values were sallpled al_ost
si_ultaneously. The channels covered the frequency. range of
about 20 Hz to 200 kHz, .. Uh four channels per decade of
frequency. The log COlllpressors had a dyna.ic range Cf lOG dB.
Sallpling rate depended in detail on the spac .. craft bit rate and
telelletry forlll.t. The fastest real·ti ... telelletered rate was
for 16 averages and 16 peak values to be sallpled every 1.125 s.
Whenever a very strong signal was detected in a pre-selectl!!'d
channel, the shock alarll data 1lI0de was initiated in which the
electric field spectruII, lIlagnetic field .. and plasll .. data were
recorded into spllCecraft lIe.ory for a periOd starting before
and terllinating after th .. triggering sfgnal the. The lIa.fllull
sa.pling rate of the spectrull data in this 1I0de ..as 14.2
sallple, per s for each channel. Interference, caused by solar
cell noise, occurred prillarily in the lowest six channels, and
harllonics were related to the spin frequency and the spacecraft
sheath. HOlllever, a COllbination of factors, including the
t:roper deploYlllent of the dipole ant .. nna and the conductiv..
spacecraft co .. ting, resulted in data froll thfs spacecraft being
of higher quality than data frCl. Helios-A. For f"rther
detai ls, see pp. 245-247 of Raullfahrtforschung, v. 19, n. 5,
197~.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- SOLAR WIND PLASMA WAVE INVES Tl&ATlON DISC IPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This expert-ent (E5a) shared the 32 tip-to-tip
electric antenna with experiMents -05 and "'06. The instrullent
conSlster1 of a 16-channel spectrull aralyzer with approxhately
logarithndcally equispaced center frequenci.s, 16 log
cOlllpressors, 16 R-C integrators for averaging the log
cCII~ressed electric field .... plit ... c:le between readouts, and 16
peak detectors which liIIere 'eset after 'eadout. The 16 averages
and 16 peak log val ... es were sallpled al.ost silllultaneously. The
channels covered the frequency range of about 20 ~z to 20C kHz,
1II1th four chanrels per decade of frequency. The le~
cOllpressors had a cynu!ic range Of 100 dB. Sallpling rate
depended in detail on the spacecraft bit ratl!!' and telelletry
fer.at. The fastlst real-the telel'etered r.te was for 16
averages and 16 peak values to be sallpted every 1.125 s.
Whenever a very strong signill was detectl!!'d in a pre-selected
channel, the shock alarll data 1I0de liIIas initiated in which the
electric field spectrulI, lIagnetic field, and plas.a data liIIere
recorded into spacecraft Illellory for a periOd starting before
and terllinating after the triggering signal the. The Illa.hull
------- P ION EER 9, SCAR F..-- ..------- ...... ---.....--..--.--- --------.-
IN'lIESTIGATlOfrll NAME" ELECTRIC FIELD DETECTOR
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Electrostatic and electro.agnetic plaslla liIIaves
lIeasured in the sol .. r wind near 1 AU using an unbal .. nced dipole
antenna. The ~23-fIIHz Stanford University antl!!'nna, which served
as the senser, was capadtively coupled to thr .. e channels.
Channel 1 was a 15 X bandpass filter centered at ~00 Hz, a
typical interplanetary electron cyclotron fr .. quency. Channel 2
WllS a 15 2: bandp .. ss fi Lter centered at 22 kHz .... typical
interplanetary ~lectron plaslla frequency. Thl!!' broadband
channel frail 100 Hz to 100 kHz was fed into a count rate lIIeter
that lIeasured the nUllber of positive going pulses per unit tille
having amplitudes large enough to cross the present trfgger
level. The trigger level vas varied in 16 steps per telelletry
sequence. The trigger levels together with Ut" count rate at
each level gave .. lIeasur~ of the broadband pOvl!!'r spectruli.
Al_ost all of th. tille this lIeasurelient allounts to thl!!' power
spectrull at near 100 Hz. At the highest telelletry rate of
Pioneer 8, this Sl!!'quence was repeated every 7.~7 .in.
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8RIEF DESCRIPTION
A trunCiited hellispherital electrostatic ~nalyzer H20-deg
total parallel plate curvature) with three contiguous current
collectors WI5 used to study the directional intensity of the
electrons and positive 10ns in the solar wind. Ions were
detected in 30 logarittlll'lically equispaced energy per unit
chilrge (f/Q) steps froll ISD to IS .. OOO V. Ther. was an electron
1II0de of operation in which electrons were !Measured in 10\
logarithllically equispaced E/Q steps ranging frail 12 to 1000 v.
Thl're was also a zero E/g, or background .. step. The three
collectors lIeasured particles incident frolll three different
contiguous angular intervals relative to the spacecraft
equatorial plane (sallie as the ecliptic plane). Two collectors
lIl~asured flull frolll 10 to 85 deg on either sia .. o. th ..
spacecraft equatorial plane, and the third Ileasured flux in a
20-deg interval centered on the spacecraft equatorial plane.
As the spacl!'craft was spinning, fluxes were Ileoasured in 23
possible 2-13/16-deg wide azilluthal angular sectors. Seventeen
of these sectors were contiguous and bracketed the solar
direction. The relllaining sill sectors were widely spaced. The
instrullent had three 1II0des of data collection; polar Scan,
azillluthal scan, and lIaxillull flux. At th .. two highest bit rateS
(SI2 and 2S6 bps) the polar scan 1I0de was alternated with the
azilluthal scan Ilode at each E/Q step. In the polar scan Iloae ..
all three collectors weore observed .. i1nd the peak flux obtained
and the azhuthal direction (to 2-13/16 de\J) of the observation
Vf're reporteod for each collector. In the azimuthal scan 1II0de ..
th~ peak flull observeod in thl' 23 aziltuthal Sl'ctors was recorded
for the central collector at each E/liil step. At the low bit
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A quaortsphertcal electrostatic analyzer with eight
contiguous current collectors was used to study the directional
intensity of the electrons and positive ions in the solilr wind.
Ions were detected in 16 logarithilicillly equispaced energy per
unit charge (E/Q) steps froll 200 to 10,000 Y. There was an
electron 1I0de of operation in which electrons were Ileasurea in
I'igl\t logarithlllically equispaced energy per charge steps
ranging trOll 0 to SOD Y. The eight collectors lIeasured
particles incident froll eight different contiguous angular
intervals relative to the spacecraft equatorial plane (salle as
the ecliptic plane). There were four 15-deg intervals, two
20-deg intervals, and two 30-deg intervals. As the spacecraft
was spinning, fluxes were lIeasured in IS azilluthal angular
sectors. Eight of the these sectors were ~-S/8 deg wid~ .. were
contiguous, and bracket.d the solar direction. The rellaining
se\len sectors were 4S deg wide. Three different lIodes of data
collection ",ere used. At the highest bit rate (S12 bps) .. the
full SCiin 1lI0dl' was alternated with thl' lIaxhluli flux 1I0de at
each E/fol step. In the full scan .ode, the llaXilllUIl flux
observed in each of the 15 azilluthal sectors as the spacecraft
rotated was recorded for a given single collector at a given
EHI step. Curing 24 suttessive operations of the full scan
1I0de (48 spacecraft revolutions), the 16 ion E/g steps and
eight electron E/Q steps were ellercts~d for a given collector.
During I'ight suctessive such pl'riods, I'ach of the I'ight
collectors w,s exercised. The full cycle of full scan IRa de
data reQuired 400 spacecraft revolutions (about 400 s). Such
cycles lIIetl! repeated without interruption at the high bit rate.
In the llIallillUIl flux 1I0de, for th. E/Q step used in the
~rec~ding revolution of full scan 1I0de operation, all
collectors lIIere observed for one revolution, and the lIaxillulII
flux observed was reported along lIIith th. nUliber of the
collector that obser\leo it and the angular direction
(2-13/16-deg resolution) of the observation. At the next
highest bit rat~ (2S6 bps) .. thf' short scan 1I0de was i1lt"rnat.d
every spacecraft re\lolution with the llaXilllUIl flux 1I0de. The
short scan lIode was the salle as the full scan, except that only
the peak flux in each of the eight 5-~/8-deg-wide azhuthal
sectors was recorded, thus .. this cycle also took 400 spacecraft
revolutions. At th~ low bit rates (64 .. 16 .. and 8 bpS) .. the
llIaXillUII flux lIode alone was used. Thus, no azilluthal
distributions were Ileasured. At the low bit rates .. it took 32
s for a co.pLete set of ion lIIeasurelllents and 16 s for iI
cOllpleteo set of electron Ileasurements. At 64 bps .. the ion and
electron lIeasurelients were taken and telelletered every 64 s.
At 16 bps, they were taken and telelletered every 36 s. At 8
bps, they "'ere taken and h lelletered every 672 s.
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BRIE F DES CRIP Tl ON
A quadrtspherical electrostatic analyzer with eight
contiguous current collectors was used to study the directional
intensity of electrons and posithe ions in th. solar wind.
Ions were detected in 16 logarithlllhall)' equispaced
energy-per-charge (E/Q) steps frOIi 2~0 to 10,000 V. There was
an electron 1I0ce of operation in w~ich electrons were Ileasured
in .ight logarithlllic~lly eqUlspaced E/Q steps ranging froll 1 to
:lOD V. The eight collectors Ileasured particles incident fro ..
eight different ccntiguous angular intervals relative to the
spacecraft equatoriill plan~ (salle as the ecliptic pla,.e).
There were 'our lS-deg intervals, tlllO 20-deg intervals, and two
3C-deg intervals. As the spacecraft was spinning, fluxes w.re
.easured in 1~ alhuthal angular sectors. Eight of these
sectors were S-:l/8 deg wide, were contiguous, and bracketed the
solilr direction. The rellilintng seven sectors were 4S deg wide.
Three different 1I0des of data collection were used. At the
highest bit rilte (~12 bps), the full scan 1I0de was alternated
with the lIaxillulII flux 1I0de at each E/Q step. In the full scan
lIode, the lIIaXhUIl flux observed in each of the 15 aZllluthal
sectors as the spacecraft rotated was recorded for a given
single collector at a given E/Q step. During 24 successive
operations of the full scan 1I0de (48 spacecrilft revolutions),
the 16 ion E/Q steps and eight electron E/Q steps were
exercised for a given coUector. During eight successive such
periods, luch of the eight collecters was exercised. T~e full
cycle of full sun 1I0de data required 400 spacecraft
revolutions (about 400 s). Such cycles were repeated witheut
irterruption at the high bit rilte. In the llaXhUIl flux 1lI0de,
for the E/Q step used in the preceding revolution of full scan
1I0de opention, ill coll.ctors lIIere obs~rv,d for one
revolution, and the llaXiliUIi flux observed was reported .. along
with the nUlllber of the collectcr that obser\led it and the
angular direction (2-13/16-deg resolution) of the Observation.
At the next highest bit rate (2:16 bps), the short-scan 1I0de WilS
alternated every spacecraft revolution with thll! lIaxtliull-flux
lIIode. The short-scan lIode was th~ salle as the full-scan IIcde ..
exu!=it that only the peak flux in each of the eight
~-:l/8-deg-wide aztlluthal sectors was recorded. Thus, this
cycle also took ~CO spacecraft re\lolutions. At the- low bit
rates (64, 16, and 8 bps), the lI.xi.UII flux lIode alone was
used. Thus, no azilluthal distributicns were measured. At the
low bit rates, it took 32 s for a co.plete set of ion
lIeasurellents and 16 s for a cCliplete set of electrcn
lIeasur.'Ilt'nts. At 64 bps, the ion and electron lleaSUrelllents
were taken and telelletered every 84 s. At 16 bps .. they were
taken and tele .. etered every 336 I. At 8 bps, tl1ey were taken
and telelletered every 672 s.
PERSONNEL
PI - F .L.
01 - I.M.
01 - G .M.
01 - R.....
BRIEF DESCRIP1l0N
El~ctrostiltic and ~lectromagnetic plaslllil waves lIIere
_easured in ttle solilr lIIind neilr I AU using an unbalanced
electric dipole antenna. The 423-!'IHz Stanford Univ~rsity
antennil, which served as the sensor, lIIas capaciti\lely coupled
to thre~ telelletry channels. Channel I was a 15 X bandpilss
filter cent.r.d at 400 Hz, .. nd charnel 2 WilS a 15 X bill'ldl:ilSS
filter centered at 30 kHz. These channels were each salllpled 64
tilles p.r telelll~try sequence. Channel 3 was a broadband IDO-Hz
tc 10D-kHz channel. The broildb,nd channel was fed into a
count-rate lIIet.r that lIeasured the nUlllber of I:osi ti\le-goirg
pulses per unit tille having allplitudes larg. enough to cross
the present trigger level. The trigger le\lel was \larted
through eight stel:s, eight tius I:er telelletry seQuence. The
trigger levels, together with the count rate at each level ..
ga\le a lleilSUre of the broadband power spectruIII. Due to allbient
cenditiens, these e:l.lta usually represented the power at about
100 Hz. The telelletry seQuence was repeated ever ti.e
intervals frOM 7 lIIin 28 s to 472 lIin 52 s.
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INVESTIGATION NAJIIIIE- SINGLE-AXIS MAGNETaJUTER
Ness et al., J. Geophy•• Res., v. 71,. p. 3305, 1966. NS$DC ha.
all the useful d.ta that e.ht frcIII this inve.tigation. The
erratic cover.ge aftlllr Septe.blllr 1967 re'ultllld in no ulef"l
data b.ing reduced .ftlllr th.t period.
r.t~s (64, 16, and 8 bps), the lIIallilllulII flull iliadI' was used at
each £ IQ step follc"ec by either (1) fcr ion., a ~olar scan a"d
an alhuthal scan at ttUlt E/e step where thl' pl'ak flull
lIIeasurelllent during the ••• i ..... flull iliadI' was obt.ined, or (2)
fcr electrons, a pelar scan and an alilll ... thal scar: at E/Q -= 100
V. In the 1I •• iIllU_ flux iliadI" only th. ct'ntral coLLt'ctor lIIas
observed, and the pe.k flux obtained and the ali.uthal
direction (to 2-L'H16 deg) of tht' observation were reported. A
cOllplete set cf le"Surelllents cor.ststed of seven sets cf icn
IIl'uu,..,nts (It euh EIU sUp) and One Sf't of electron
lleliSurellents (at Ulch EIU step). At the high bit rlltes (512
and 256 bps) on~ set of ion lIeasurellentl too Ie 62 • and oneo set
of electron lIIe,s!,jre ••nts:58 s. At the lOlll bit rates (64, 16,
tlnd 8 bps), one set of ion lIIulsureolllents toolt :57 s and one set
of electron lIIe"surelllents 28 I. At 64 bps, a cCllplett' let of
Illeasure.ents (sever. ions plus one electron) wal taltl'n and
telellletered every 402.5 s. At 16 bp5l' it took 1610 s, and, at
8 bps.. it tcolt 3220 s.
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BRiEf DESCRIPTION
A single, boolll-.ountllld, uni.xial fluagatlll •• gnllltollllllter,.
with a dyna.ic rlnge of plus or .inus 32 nf and plu' or .inUI
0.125-nT resolution, obtained • vector .agnet1c filllld
.easure.ent by aeans of thr .. e .calar .ealurlll.ent. t.lt .. n at
eQual the interval. during el.:h sP.clllcraft .pin Plllrtod
(apilroxh.tely 1 s). At telellletry btl r.te. less than or .qu.l
to 16 bp", tille-avt'uged field data were returnllld fro. thlll
spacecraft. The dett'ctor perfor.ed "ell until february 1969,
after which no further d.ta "ere obtainllld. for further detaUs
see "'ariani tot OIL, J. Geophys. Res., v. 75,. p. 60:57,. 1970.
NSSDC has all the useful dat. that e.ist fro. this
invest igat ion.
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INYESTIGATION NAME- ENERGETIC ElECTRON AND PROTON DETECTOR
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The objective of thr expe,illlent (£8) was to .tudy theo
origin and the distJ'ibution lIechan;'1II of low-energy electrons
and protons. The instrulllent, a lIIagnetic .pectro.eter,
consisted of .... se .. iconductor dehctcrs IIItlh the field of Vielll
in the plane of the ecliptic. Species separation was achieved
by an inhollogeneol.ls lIIagnetic fiele! ortented perpendicular to
the particle path. Four electron and two proton detectors
lIeasured electrons frolll 20 te 1000 lteV and protcns fro. 80 to
1COO keV. The proton lIeasurelllents were lIade .. ith a
two-detector telescope ellploying coincidence .nd
ant teo incidence lagh. Both particle species werl' .easured in
16 energy ch.nn~ls through pulse-height analysts. for further
inforlllation see p". 261-26~ of Rau.htlrtforschung, v. 19, n. 5,
1975.
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
A single, boo ....ounted uniaxi.l flullg.te .'inllltollllllter,
with .ode-dependent ranges of plus or .inul 32 nT and plus or
.inlol' 96 nT and corresponding resolution. of plul or .inus
1l.125 nT .nd Illus or .inus 0.375 nT, obt.ined a vector .agnllltic
field .elsurelllent by .ean. of thre. _e'Iurlll.ent. taken at equal
t he intervals during lII.ch ,p.clllcr.ft Ipin plllriod
(.ppro.hatel)' 1 s). At tell'lIIeUy bit rallll. less than or equal
to 16 bps, averages were co.puted on bo.rd for tranl.islion to
earth. for further det.ils,. .ee Mariani .nd NIIIS., J. 'lIIophYI.
Res., v. 74, p. 5633, 1969. NSSDC h.s .ll thlll unful dn.
that ellt.t fro_ tht. tn"e.ttg.tton.
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INVESTIGATION NAJIIIIE- TRIAXIAL MAGNETOJIIIETER
INVESTIGATION NAJlIIE- UNIAXIAL flUX GAlE 'UGNETOMElER
P I ON EER 6, NES S------.-- --•• ---.--------- ------------.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The objective of the uper"'ent (£8) .. as to study the
origin and ttl~ dist,;bution .echanis. of low-energy electrons
a"d protons. The instru_ent, a lIIagnetic spectrolllet.r,
consisted of sill se.iconductor detectors .. ith the fi~ld of view
in the plane of the ecliptic. Specie. separation WIIS .chieved
by an inhollogeneous .agnetic field ori~nted perpendicular to
the particle path. Four electrcr and two prcton detectcrs
lIeasured electrons frail 20 to 1000 keV and protons froll 80 to
Icao lteV. The proton lIIeasurelllents were .ade .. ith a
two-detector telescope eaploying coincidence and
anticoincidf'nce legics. Both particle species lIIere .easured in
16 energy channels through pulse height analysis. for furtht'r
infonation see pp. 261-263 of Raullfahrtforlc:hung, v. 19, n. 5,
1975.
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A boall-.ounted, triaxial fluagate .agnetollletlllr ".s used
to study the interplanetary ••gn.tic field and its
fluctuations. The seonlors ... re orthogonally .o"nted with on.
'llis p.rlllel to the sp.clllcraft ,pin allh. Upon co•••nd, •
• otor intlllrchanged a .ensor in the ,pin plane "ith the IlIInsor
along the spin .xis, enabling t"flight d.tlllrlllination of zero
l~vels. Every 24 hours, the instru.lllnt "as co•••nded into.
sl'lf-calibr.te sequ~nce, and thil waS often replII.ted after thlll
sensors illerI' f lipped. The instru.ent,. .. hich had a dyn,lIItc
r,nge of pluI or lIIinus 2011 nT "ith • resolution of plus or
.inus 0.2 nT, was upabllll of inflight dt'lIIodulation of the
.ignals re.:etved froll the two seniors in thlll spin pl.n.. E• .:h
••gnetic field COlllponent was digitized into. la-bit tel ••• try
.. ord. Nint' .agnetic field COllponents, cOllpr'iling three
lllagnetic fi~ld vectors, werl' trans.itted in •• ch Ipacecr.ft
telelletry frallle.
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BRIEf DESCRIPTION
A single, bco.-.ounted un1a1l hl flullgtlte .agnetollleter,
whh a dynallic range of Jllus or .inus 64 nT .. nd plus or lIIinus
0.25-nT resolution, obtained a COIll"lete vector .agn~tic field
llIeaSUrelllent by _eans of three _easure.ents taken at equal tille
intervals during each s~tlcecraft s~in periOd (a~Jlrox"'ately 1
s). At telellletry bit rates l~ss than or equal to 16 bllS,
avertlges Wf're co_puted on board for t,anSllliSlion to earth. The
instrulllent worlt~d IIII'll frolll laun.:h to July 6, 1970. No useful
data were obtainec after th.t date. For further details, see
INVESTIGATION NAME· FlUXGATE MAGNElO"'UER FOR AVERAGE flELIlS
INVESTIGATIYE PROGRAM
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BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This elperilent <E3) consisted of oJ bOol'-Mounted,
triolldoll-fl,ugolte lIagnetometer. An auto•• tic inflight r .. nge
switch systell seluted the opth!UIII of four r.ngts th.t were
.inus to plus 16, _8, 1_., and .32 nT per sensor. These had
corresponding digitiution rucLuticns of lIIinus to plus 0.03,
u.09, 0.28, and 0.8. nT. A sensor flipper IlI.S actuated every
36 h to .ssi st in sensor zero lewel deterMiniition. For
teLellletry bit rates abowe 256 br;s, wector lIIeasurelllents were
lude at r.tes betilileen 1 and 16 per s, depending on bit r.hs.
At lOillier bit 'ates, awer.ges and wariances ilIIere cOlllputed on
bo.rd for tr.nSMission to e.rth.
HlwESlIGATIOh ,U"E- SEARCH-COIL ~AGtIIETO~ETER
------ .. PIONEER S, GREENSTADT--------------------------- _
wari.tions ef the .Ilbient lII.gnetic field, a
shock-identification cOIllJluter triggerpd the storage of
r.pid-rate d.ta· in the spacecr.ft llIe_ory. Two llIeaSUrelllent
ranges were uspd, plus or Minus ICC and .00 nT with resolutions
of plus or IItnus 0.2 and 0.8 nT, respectiwely. The instrullent
was equipped with. flipper lIech.nislll, ilIIhich rp-orhnted each
sensor by 90 deg periodically. for detailed infor•• tion, see
P. 232 of Raullfahrtforschung, w. 19, n. 5, 1975.
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INVESTIGATION HAI'IE- FlUIGATE MAGNETOIIlETER fOil AVERAGE FIELDS
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This elperhent (E3) consisted of a. bOOM-Mounted
tri.xial-flulgate M.gnetolleter. An .utoMatic inflight r.nge
switch s)'stell selectee the optht... of four 'arges: Minus to
plus 16, _8, 1•• , and _32 nT per sensor. Thesr had
corresponding digittution resolutiens of lIIinus to pLus 0.03,
0.09, 0.28, and 0.8. nT. A srnsor flipper was actuated ewrry
36 h to assist in sensor zero lrwel deter.tnation. for
telellet,y bit rates .bowe 256 bps, wector W1easurelllents were
.,de at ratrs between 1 and 16 per s, dependin<j on bit r.tes.
At lower bit rates, .wer.ges .nd .."art.nces ilIIere cOlllputed en
bo.rd for tr.ns.ission to earth. for further dptails, see pp.
237-2.0 of R.ullltahrtforschung, \/. 19, n. 5, 1'175.
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01 - D.L. JUDGE
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NSSDC 10- H-097A-03
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This st.rch coil •• gnetollleter, which was si.ilar to those
flown on Pioneer 1 and Explorer 6, was designed to study the
interplanetary IIIlgnetic field. lhe detector c:onsisted of a
single se.rch coil that llIas lIounted on the sp.cecratt so that
it .easured the lIagnptic field pprpendicular to the spacecraft
spin axis. The lIagneto.elpr could Me.sure fieldS froll 1
lIicrog.uss tc 12 lIilligilUSS. Ho infltght calibr.tion was
prowided for. The experhent h.d both digtt.l and analoq
outputs. The .agnetollleter allplttLide .nd ~hase were s ••pled
continuously for analog trans.ission .nd intprMittently (every
96, 12, i1nd 1.5 s, depending on s.tellite bit r.te) for digit.l
tranSllission. Approxhahly 21,000 digital readings of the
••gnetic fipld .lIIplitude ",ere obt.ined. The l.st data were
taken on I'Iay 6, 1960. Ho",ewer, no infor•• tion llIas obt.ined on
the phase angle of thr field about the spin axis. Sre Colelllan,
J. Geophys. Hes., v. 69, p. 3051, 1CI6'" for further details.
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MAR IANI
BURLAGA
CANUIl'ANO
PERSONNEL
PI - N.f.
01 - F.
01 - L.f.
01 - S.C.
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INVESTIGATION NAtH- HUlGATE .. AGNETO'HTER FOR fIELD
FLUCTUATIONS
NS$DC 10- 7.-097A-01 INVESTIGATIV~ PROGRA~
CODE EL"'4ICO-OP, SCIENCE
PERSONNEL
PI - F .Ill. NEUBAUEW
01 - G. OEHMEl
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
PART lCLES AND fIElDS
U Of KOLH
BRAUNSCH.E1G TECH U
-- ...---- HEllOS -B, NEUBAUE R--------------------------- --------.-
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The instru .. ert (E2> c:onsisted of I triaxial fluxg.te
••gnel0.eter .ounted on 12.75-. boo. to .alte- Magnetic field
.e.surellents up te. Hz. Dat. fro_ e.ch axis werp tirst sent
through .I low-p.ss filter with the 3 dB attenuation point .t •
Hz. Depending on the tple.etr)' fer.at and bit rate, the dlta
were fed eithe, into a th1e-.weraging co.puter or dirpctly
connec:ted to tele.etr)'. A shock identifiCAtion cOlllputer
triggered the sterage of r.pid-r,te da'" in the spacecr.tt
IIUlory when there werp discontinuitirs in the wariations of the
IllIbtent IlIlgnette field. Two lIe,uurulent r.nges llIere used, plus
or lIlinus 100 and _DO nT with resolutions of plus or Minus 0.2
Ind 0.8 nT, respectiwely. The instrulllent was equipped with a
flippe, lIechanis., which reoriented each sensor by 90 deg
ppriodicilly. Fer detailed inforMation, see p. 232 of
Raullfahrtforschung, w. 19, n. 5, lQ1~.
- -.- --- HELI OS -B, NEUB AU ER---------- ----- ------- - ---- --- -- -----
INVESTIGATION NA .. E- SEARCH COIL .. AGNETOMETER
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA'"
CODE El·HCO-Op, SCIENCE
NSSDC ID- 16-003A-03
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This papprtlllPnt n.) llIas destgned to inwestigat. the
lIIagnetic co.ponent of plectro••gnetic wawes in tht' solar wind
trO. 0.3 to 1.0 AU. By lIuns of its wawefon channel (WFC) the
raptd wariations of the lIIagnetic field were lIeasured up froll
plus or .inus 8.75 nT to plus or .inus 275 nT in three
orthogonal directions fro•• to 128 Hz. "spectru. analyzer
obserwed the field COMponents in the ec:ltptic Jllane .nd
perpendicul.r to ft, to obt.in the power spectral density and
pe.k walues for eight logarith.ically spaced channels in the
range frOM •• 7 to 2200 Hz. Elec.use of the large ••ount of dilt.
"roduced by this experiMent, .In adaptiwe d.ta reduction llIas
applied. for interesting ti.e interwals s.lected by the
flux gate M.gretOluter (7.-097A-01, heubauer) or Gurnett (-04),
llIawefor. d.t. could bp read into olin on-board "'eMOry at a rapid
rate to be transmitted slowly .fterwards. FOr lIore detailed
infor.,tion see p. 20\1 in kau.'ahrtforschung, w. 19, n. 5,
1975.
INvESTIGHION OISCIPlINE(S)
PARTICLES AND FIELDS
U Of IditN
BRAUNSCHWEIG TECH U
PE RSONNEl
PI - F .1'1. NEUBALER
01 - A. MAlER
INVESTlGATION NAI'H- HUlGATE "AGNETOMETER fOR fIELD
flUCTUATIONS
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND fIELDS
NSSDC 10- 16-003A-Ol INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAfIlII
CODE EL-./CO-OP, SCIENCE
PERSONNEl
PI ... f .111. NEUBAUEf(
01 • G. OEHMEl
U Of KOLN
BRAUJ,tSCHWEIG TECH U
BRIef DESCRIPTION
The instrulIPnt (E2) conshted of a triaxiAL fluxg.te
lIagnetolieter 1I0unted 2.75-11 tOOIl to lI.lte ••gnetic field
llelSUrPllents up to. Hz. Data froll each axis were first sent
through a low-r;as. filter with the 3 dB attenuation point at •
Hz. Depending on the telemetry for/llat and bit ratp, the d.ta
were fed either into a tiMlI!'-awer.ging cOliputer or directly
connected to tele.etry. when there .. ere diu:ontiruities in the
PERSONNEL
PI - F.... NEUBAUER
01 - A. MAIER
I~YESIIGAI ION DISCIPLINE (S)
PARTICLES AND fIELOS
U OF KOLN
BIlAUNSCHWEIG TECH U
eRIEf DESCRIPTION
This expe'; •• nt (E.) w.s designed to investig.h the
lIagnetic COIII~onent of electrolaagnetic wa."es in the solar wind
frOM 0.3 to 1.0 AU. By lIeans of its Wlwe'orll channel (111ft),
the raptd w.riations of the ",agnet;c field llIere Measured up
froll plus or Minus 8.75 nT to plus or Minus 275 nT in three
orthogon.l directions troll. to 128 Hz. A spectru_ analyzer
obserwed the field COlaponents in the ecliptic pl.ne .nd
perpendicular to it, to obt.in the power spectral density and
pealt walues for eight logarfthlltc.lly sJlaced channels in the
ran,e frOIl 4.7 to 2200 Hz. Because of thp large amount of d.t.
~roduced by this e.perillent, .In acl.ptiwe data reduction WaS
applied.. for interesting tillle interw.ls selected by the
fluxgate lIagnetoll.ter (Neub.uer) 76-003A-Ol, or burnett (-00\),
w.w.fo,.1 dat. could be read into olin onboard lIIeJlory at ill r.pia
111
rite to b~ tranSllitt~d slowly afterwards. For 1I0r~ d~tail~d
i,.fo,.lIation s~. J:. 241 in Raullhtrtforsehung .. v. 19, n. 5 ..
1975.
N$SDC 10- 66-075A-06 INVESllGATlVE PROGRA"
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
------- PIONEER 5, wINCKLER-----------------------------------
INVESTIGATION DISCIPliNE (S)
PARTICLES AND fIELDS
COSJIIlIC RAYS
INVESTIGATION NAME- ION CHAMBER AND GM TUBE
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
Thts ~.p~rilfent C(lnsisted cf a Neher-tYJ:e integrating
ionization challb.r and an Anton 302 Geiger count.r. The Gt'iger
counter was 1I0unted norlllill to the s~.c.craft spin axis. Du. to
th~ co.pl •• , nonunifor. shielding of the detectors, the ton
ch •• ber responded Q\;asi-ollnidir.cticnally to protons gre.ter
than about 25 MeV "hill" the 6eig.r counter responded
quasi-ollntdtreetion.lly to protons lOIreat~r than about 35 fIIIeV.
Energy thresholds for Quasi-o.nidir~ctional respons~s to
electrons were ap~roxillately 1.6 .nd 2.9 MeV for the i(ln
challb.r and Geiger count.r, respectively. Count. froll the
Geiger counter and J:ulses froll the ion cha.ber were accullulated
in sl'parate rl'gi'tl'rs and tl'tl'lletered by both analog and
digital systells. The .aperhent perfcrlled norllally frOIl launch
through May 17, 1960. Telelll'try noise l;lIl;ted the thespan of
useful data to the period frOlll launch through April 29, 1960.
NSSOC 10- 6U-OOlA-03
INVESTIGATION NA,U- COSfIIIIC-RAY GRADIENT DETECTOR
------- PIONEER 8, WEBBE;R-------------------------------------
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CODE El-4, SCIENCE
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NSSDC ID- 67-123A-06
PERSONNEL
PI - J.A.
01 - c. Y.
01 - J.E.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This exper;llent used • charged particle telescope
cOllposed of four silicon solid-state detector, to study the
anisotropy and fluctuations of solar protons lind .lpha
particles. The proton energy ranges s.lIpled "ere 0.6 to 12.7
Mell.. 12.7 tc: 73.0 MeV, 73.0 to 165 MeV, and E>165 MeV. The
alpha p.rticle energy ranges sa.pled "ere 2.5 to 52 "eV, 52 to
280 fIIIeV, and E>280 MeV. The the resolution ranged frOIl about
one lleaSUrellent per 0.4 • to about on. lIeasur.llent per 28 •
depending on the telell.try bit r.t •• The detector "as 1I0unt.d
so that it lIade • 360-deg scan in the ecliptic plane about once
per second.
U OF MINNESOTA
U OF NElli H,U'PSHlRE
NASA-GSFC
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INVESTIGATION tUI'H- PROPORTIONAL COUNTER TELESCOPE
------- PIONEER 6, SIMPSON-------_·---·-----------------------
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
A triple co;nci<l~nce (lllln;<lirectional proportional counter
tl'leseope was us~d to observe terrestrial trapp~d radiation and
solar particles (protons E>75 JIIleV, electrons E>13 fIIIeV).
"'easurellents "ere obtained for about 2 .onths during "h;ch a
week. of qui~sc~nt lIagnetic field conditions followed by two
geo.agnetic storllls closely spaced in tille occurrl'd. The dat~
of tranSIIl;ss;on of the l •.,t usef\;l inforllat;en "as "'.y 16,
1960.
NSSDC 10- 60-001A"01
PERSONNEl
PI - J.A.
01 - C.Y.
01 - P.
SIMPSON
'AN
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INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAJIIl
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
PUGNEtCSPHERlC PHYSICS
PARTIClES AND FIElDS
U OF CHICAGO
U Of ARIZONA
U OF CHICAGO
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This eaperillent utilized a telescope cOllprised of five
solid-state senS(lrs, a Cerenkov det.ctor, .nd
anticoinc1dl'nce shield. The telescope axis "as perpt"ndicular
to th. spac.craft spin a.is. As deterMined by two coincidence
.. odes and electronic dhcrhination of s~nsor output pulses,
particles lIeasur.d were electrons;n three contiguous energy
intervals between 0.34 and 8.4 MeV, protons in six contiguous
.nergy intervals b~tween 3.49 and 64.3 JIIleV (one of five count
rates was due to th. SUIl of counts in two noncontiguous energy
intervals), and alpha particl.s ;n four contiguous ent"rgy
intervals between 6.64 and 64.1 MeV/nucleon (one of thr~~ count
rat~s was due to the SUIII of count. in two noncontiguous energy
intervals). A third coincidence .o<le lIeasured the SUII of
counts due to t"lectrons above 0.6 M• .., and nuclei above 14
IIlI'V/nucleon. A fourth coincidence 1I0d. lIeasur.d the SUII of
nuclei above 42 MeV/nucleon and electrons abovt" 5.1 M~V.
Spacecraft spin-integrated directional fluxes were lIeasured in
the various 1I0dt"s. Accullul.tion tillt's and r.adout intervals
"ere dependt"nt on the telelletry bit rate and "ere typically in
tens of seconds. In all Coilses, they "ere longer th.n the
spacecraft spin periOd. At lo .. telelletry bit rates accullu(ator
saturation rendered sOlie counting lI(ld~'s to be of no value. For
furtht"r dehils, set" J. Gt"ophys. Res., v. 76, p. 16115, 1971.
INVESTIGATION N"'ME- COSMIC-RAY TELESCOPE - ... ----- PIONEER 6, fIIICCRACII:EN----------------------------------
NSSDC 11>- 65-105 ... -0:5 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4, SCIENCE
]N\lE$TlGATlON NAIltE- COSMIC-RAY ANISOTROPY
.------ PIONEER 7, SII'lPSON------------------------------------
INVESTIG"'TION N"'I'IE- COSMIC-R"'Y TELESCOPE
BRIEF OESCRIPllON
This exp~rhent us~d charg~d-particl. telescope
cOlllpos~d of four silicon solid-st.te detectors to stuOy the
anisotropy and fluctuations of solar protons and .lpha
particles. The proton energy ranges satllpl~d were 0.6 to 13.9
MeV, 13.9 to 73.2 M~Y, 73.2 to 175 MeV .. and E>175 JIIleV. The
alpha part;cl. ent'rgy ranges sampled we,e 2.4 to 55.6 "eV .. 5~.6
to 293 "'~V, and E>294 MeV. The t;lIe resolution ranged froll
atout one lIleasur •• ert per 0.4 s to itout on. lIeasur.lJIent p~r 28
5 dep~nd;n'J on th. telellletry bit rate. The <letector WiS
lII(lunt.d so that it IIIad~ a 360-<leg scan ;n the ecUptic plane
about (lnce per s. Pulse-h~ight analysis of det~etor 01 output
028 channel) ar<l 03 output (32 charnel) was acco.pUshed for
th~ last event prior to ~ach telelletry rpadout for the
e.perilllent. for further details, see fan et al., J. Geophys.
Res., v. 73, p. 155':, 1968.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
Th;s eaperi.l'nt was des;gne<l prill.rily to lIeasure the
directional char.cteristics of galactic and solar cosllie-ray
fluxes. The particle detector was a CsI (n> scintillator
crystill that was set into an anticoincidt'nce plastic
scintillator collillator cup. Separatt" photo.. ultipU.r tub~s
viewed the two scintillators. Pulses froll the CsI crystal
unaccollpan;ed by pulses froll the plastic scintillator "ert"
sort~d by a three-w;ndo" pulst"-h~ight analyzer, the "indows
correspon<ling to energy depositions of 7.4 to 4~.C, 0404.0 to
77.1, and 123.8 to 303.8 MeV. Counts in the t"o lower enl'rgy
win<lows were dut" lIainly to protons with the "indo" energies,
"hilt" only particles of l greatt"r than or equal to 2
contributed to the highest energy "indo" count r.t •• (Protons
above 90 M~V gave antico;ncidt"nce pulses.) For each energy
window, counts wer~ s~parately accullulated in .aeh of four
angular secters as th~ spacecraft spun. Each angUlar sector
was norllally 89.5 deg in width, .. ith the sun in the .iddle of
one s.ctor. However, when large fluaes w~re encountered .. each
angular st"ctor "as reduced to 11.2 deg, with the sun near the
lIidpoint between two sectors. ,. spin-integrated (isotropic)
1I0de, in which all particles dt"p(lsit;ng 7.4 MeV in the Csi
crystal (no anticoinc;dt'nce require.ent) were counted, was also
used. "'ccullulation thes for each of the 12 directional 1I0des
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INVESllGATlON NAI'~E- COSMIC-RAY GRADIENT DETECTOR
and for the oll'lnidirectional rode varied between 14 s iIInd 112 s
(spacecraft spin period was about 1 s) depending on the
telellletry bit rate. See Bartley tot al., Rev. Sci. ]nstrUIl., v.
;'8, p. 266, 1967, for a 1I0re detatleo experhent description.
------- PIONEER 7, MCCRACKEN----------------------------------
NSSDC 10- 67-12314-06 INVESTIGATIVE PROGkAM
CODE EL-q, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION NAPH- COSMIC-RAY ANISOTROPY
NSSDC 10- 66-07514-05 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INvESTIGATION DISCIPllNE(S)
PARTICLEs AND FiElDS
COSMIC RAYS
BRIEF DESCRIPllON
This experiMent w.s designed prillar;ly to Me-a sure the-
dire-etional characteristics of galactic and solar coslllic ray
fluxes. The puticle detector was • Csi (JLJ scintillator
crystal that was set into an anticoincide-nce- plastic
scintillator collhator cup. Separate photolllultiplier tubes
viewed the two scintillators. Pulus frOM the CsI crys ... l that
were not accollpa~ieo by pulus frcr the plastic scintillator
were sorted by a three-window pulse-height analyzer, the
windows corresponding to energy depositions of 7.2 to 47.4,
47.4 to 64.5, and 64.5 to 81.2 MeV. No po.itive spechs
ide-ntification was raoe, although rost of the counts in each
window were usually due to protons with the window energie-s.
for each energy window, counts were separately aCCUMulated in
each of four argl.lar sectors as the spacecraft spun. Each
angular sector was norllally 89.5 deg in width, with the sun
either near a sector boundary or in the lIiddle of a sector,
depending on the operating 1I0de. However, when large fluxes
were encountered, each .ngular secter was reduced to 11.2 deg,
with the sun either in a sector or near the llIidpoint between
tlllO sectors. A spin-integrated (isotropic) 1I0de, in which all
particles depo.Bing 7.2 MeV in the CsI crystal (no
aflticoincidence reclLdrellent) were counted, was also used.
Accumulation thes for each of the 12 directionill 1I0des iIIInd for
the ollnidirectional Mode varied between 14 and 112 s
(spacecraft spin period was about 1 s) depending on the-
telelletry bit rate. See Bartley et ,l., Rev. Sci. InSlrUM., v.
38, p. 266, 1967, for iI .ore detailed experhent description.
INVESTIGATION NAIH- COSMIC-RAY GRADIENT
- ... - .... -- fIe NEE R 9, wEB B ER-- ... ------- ---------------------------
BRlEF DESCRIPTION
This experhent utilized a telescope COMprised of five
solid-state sensors, a Ce-renkov detector, ilnd an
anticoincidel"lce shield. The telescope a,lis was pl'rpendteular
to the spacecraft spin axis. As deterMined by two coincidl'nc"
1lI0des and electronic discdllination of s.nsor output pulses,
I:articles llIeasured were electrons in three contiguous energy
int"rvals bl'tw.en 0.34 and 8.4 MeV, protons in six contiguous
energy inter .... ls between 3.49 and 64.3 "eV (one of five count
riltes was due to the SUIII of counts in two noncontiguous energy
intervals), ilnd alpha particles in four contiguous energy
intervals betlileen 6.64 and 64.1 MeV/nucl.on (one of three count
rates was due to the- su'" of counts in two noncontiguous en.rgy
interv,ls). A third cointidence 1I0de Measured the SUIl of
counts du. to electrons above C.fJ M.V' and nuclei above lit
MeV/nucl.on. A fourth coincidence 1I0de measured the SUIII of
nuclei above 42 "e-Y/nucleon and electrons above 5.1 MeV.
Spacecraft spin-integrated dir~ctional fluxes we-r~ lIeasured in
the various lIodes. ACCUMulation tilles and reaClout intervals
were dependent on the telelletry blt rate and were typically in
tens of se-c:onds. In all Cilses, they were longer than the
spacecraft spin p.riod. At low telellletry bit rates aC(l..l.ulator
saturation r.rdered sOlie counting Modes to be of no v,lue. For
further details, see J. Ge-ophys. Res., v. 76, p. 1605, 1971.
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INVESTIGATION NAPlE- COSMIC-RAY ANISOTROPY
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experillent consisted of a Csl scintillator and three-
solid-state telescol:es. The CsI scirtillator was collt-ated by
an anticoincidence plastic sdntillator .nd hild iI conical
aperture with II 38.2-deg half-angle. The scintillator look
direction was centered in the ecliPtic plilne-. Three
solid-state detectcrs were crienteCl ifl a fan ilrrangelllent lIIith
respect to iI fourth solid-state detector, such that each of the
first three detectors forlled a telescope with the fourth
detector. ElCh 01 the three telescopes thu. forlled had an
acceptance cone of 23-deg half-angle. The Mean viewing
directions of the telescopes were in the ecliptic plane and 48
deg above and below that plane, respect hely. Two concurrent
IIcdes of counti"9 were eMployed. 1" the first .oce, counts
were ilccumulated in eight separate 45-deg intervals during the
spacecraft spin, IIIhile, in the second, spin-integr-ated counts
Were ilcQuired. In the first 1lI0de, the scintillator separately
measured particles ",ith energies in the ranges 7.4 to 21.5
MeV/nucleon and 19.7 to 63.0 MeV/nucleon (no sp"cies
discrilliniltion) while each solid-state telescope sep.rately
luasur.d protons i~ the en.rgy ranges 3.3 to 3~6 fIl.V and 3.6 to
6.7 MeV. In the second 1lI0de, the scintillator separat"ly
lIeasured particles in six contigueus energy intervals between
4.5 and 40 MeV/nucleon (interval lower lhits at 4.5, 7.0,9.6,
13, 21, ilnd 28 JI'IeV/nucleon), while each of th" solid-state
telescopes sepilrately llIe'sured protons in the .nergy ranges 1
to 8, 1 to 5, 1 to 3, and 4 to 6 MeV, and .lphil Pilrticles in
the energy r.ange 4 to 8 pIIeV~ During each 224-lJit M.. in
t.lellletty frillle, tlllO lirst-llode- 9-bit aCCUMulators and on"
second-llode 9-bit acculllulator lIIere read out. Inflight
calitlration of the scintillator and cl sOlie of t~e electronics
lIIas p"rforlll.d daily. S•• Bukatil et al, IEEE Trans. Nuc. Sci.,
NS-17, pp. 18-24, 1970, for iI lIore detailed experi"ent
description.
NSSDC ID- 68-10014-05
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NSSDC ID- H-097A-08
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The detector cOlllple-Ment of this experimt'nt (E7) consisted
ef thre~ sel:arate delta E/delta x vs E telescopes and a
proportional counter for 1I0nitoring solar ),-rilYs in the ranqe
2-8 ke'4. The high-~nergy telescope had a geollletric factor of
0.22 SQ Clll-sr and IIpasured electrons in three ranges between 2
and 8 ''lI!'V', and protons and alpha particles in three ranges
between 20 and !i6 "'eV/n. Protons above 230 .... V are also
Measured. The first low-.nergy tf'lescop. (geollletric factor was
0.155 SQ CM-sr) Measured protons and z >1 particles in three
ran~es between 3 and 21 MeV/n. The second low-energy telescope
(geoll.tric factor was 0.015 sq c_-Ir) lIIeasured ~rotons in
several ranges between 0.12 and 2.1 I'le'4, alpha particles in the
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
This experiMent utilized • tl'lescop. cOlllprised of fivf'
solid-state sensors, a Cerenkov detector, and
anticoincidence- shield. The telescope axis lIIas perpendicular
to the spacecraft spin axis. As de-hrllin.d by two coincidence
1I0des and electronic discrillination of Sensor output puls.s,
particles lIeasured were (1) .lectrons in thr.e contiguous
energy intervals betwe~n O.~1 and 5.1 .hV, (2) protons in five
c:ontiguous energy intervals b~tween 2~2 OInd q~ MeV, and (:5)
alpha particles in contiguous energy intervals b~twel'n 5.b and
42 "eV/nucleon. A third coincidence Ilod. llIeasure-d the SUIII of
counts due to electrons above 0.6 MeV and nuclei above 14
I'Ie'4/nucleon. A fourth coincidence 1II0de llIeasured the SUII 0'
nuclei abov~ 42 MeV/nucl.on and electrons above 5.1 fIIeV.
Spacecraft sJ;in-integrated directional fluxes wer~ Ileasured in
the various Modes. Acculllulation thes and re-adout intervals
w~re depl'ndert on the telellletry bit rate and were typically in
tens of se-cends. In all cases, th.y wl'r~ longer than th~
spilcecraft spin period.
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INVESTIGATION NA"'E- GAlACTIC AND SOLAR COS/lIlC RAYS
ranges 0.6-2.1 and 6-21.2 "'eV/n. and electrons in four r.nges
between 0.12 and 2 fIIt'V. fer a rUl'ber ef coincidence lIodes ...
counting-rate data sectored into eight 45-d .. g sectors were
obhined. The data cycle ti.e w.S dependent on the spacecr.ft
telelletry r.te (variable betlOeen 4096 and 8 bits/s) and forlllat.
Under OptilllUIII conditions... five events per second IOere
puls ..-h .. ight analyze<l and the rate data cycle was of the ordt'r
of 5 _in. At the slowest combination of bit rate and forllat. a
cCllpleU data c)-cl. reQuir.d about 2.5 h. 5... IEEE Trans. on
Nuc. Sci .... NS-22 p. 570 ... 1975 ... and Raulllfahrtforschung. v. 19 ...
n. 5 ... pp. 258-260 1975 ... for furth.r detatts.
NSSDC 10- 16-003A-08
PERSONNEL
PI
- H. KUNOw U Of KUt
01 - G.H. WIBBERENl U Of KlEL
01
- G. GREEN U Of UEl
01
- ". MUEllER-/IIELllN U Of KIEl01
- ". WIllE U Of KIEL
01 - H. HEMPE U Of UlL
BRIEF DESCRJFTION
The objective of the experi ••nt (E6) was to stUdY
high-energy ... charged ... cos_ie-ray particles of soLar, pLaneta,y~
and gaLactic origin in interplanetary spac•• Protons and alpha
~articles with energies >1.3 "'eV/nucl.on ... and electron. >0.3
MeV were lIIeasured within interpLan.tary space over th. range
fro_ 0.3 to 1 .. 0 AU. The instru.ent ... a particle teLescope with
a 55-deg field of V hill ... consisted of fhe se.iconductor
d.t"ctors ... ont' saPPhire Cerenkov count.r ... and one .cintillation
counter ... all enclosed by an anticoincidence cylinder. The
telescope was calibrat.d prior to launch using radioactiv.
sources ... particle acc.l.rators, and ground-level .uons. It
... asured protons and alpha particles in six channt'ls <1.3-3.3 ...
3.3-13 ... 13-27. 27-31 ... 31-45 ....nd >45 MeV/nucl.on) and elec.trons
in five energy channels (0.3-0.8 ... 0.8-2 ... 2-3 ... 3-4 ... and >4 MeV).
for 1I0re details see pp. 253-257 of Raulllhhrtforschung ... v. 19 ...
n. s. 1975.
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01
01
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]IilVESTIGATION NA"'E- CELESTIAL MECHANICS
------- PION EER 6. AN DER SON -----------------------------------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The purpost' of this e.p.ri.ent .. as to use the tracking
data fro. the Ilission to obtain prillary deterllinations of the
I'asses of the earth and 1I00n ... the astronOMical unit~ and the
oscillating eL"lIlents of the orbit of the earth. This was
appropriate because of the absence of .idcours .. orbit
corrections and near-planetary encounters. Also... solar
r.diation pressure .. ffects ..er. 'lIaLl. The t'xperill .. nt used the
onboard receher and trans_itter equipllent in conjunction .. ith
De.p Space Network station equip.ent to obtain Doppler
lIeasurelientsa
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The dett'ctor COl'pl.llent of this elperh.nt (E7) consisted
of three sep.rate delta E/delta I vs tel.scop.s and ,.
proportionaL counter for Ilonitoring sol.r x r.ys in the rang..
2-8 k.V. The high-energy teltsco~e had a g ..olletric factor of
0.22 sq Cll-.r and lI.asured t'lectrons in three rang.s be".... n 2
and 8 "'eV ... and ~rotons and alpha partides in three ranges
between 20 and !S6 fIIIeV/n. Protons above 230 "'.V wer .. also
lIleasur.d. The first low-energy telescoj;e (geolletric facter IOas
0.155 sq Clll-Sr) I'easured protons and z >1 particLes in thr.e
ranges betw.en 3 and 21 "'eV/n. The second low-energy telescope
(gec.etric factor "'as 0.015 SQ cl'-sr) ... asured protens in
several rangt's between 0.12 and 2.1 "'.V ... alpha particles in the
ranges 0.6-2 .. 1 and 6-21.2 "'eV/n ... and electrons in four ranges
between 0.12 and 2 ~eV. for a nUlrlber of coincid .. nce 1Il0des ...
counting data s.ctered into eight 45-eleg sectors ",.re obtained.
The data cycle til'e was dependent on the spacecraft telellletry
(variabLe between 4C96 and 8 bits/s) and forlllat. Under OptilllUIII
conditions ... five eVlnts per s are ~"lse-height anaLyzed and the
rate data cycle .as on the order of 5 .in. At th. slowest
combination of bit rate and forlllat ... a cOllplete data cycL.
r.Ql,dred about 2.:: tt. for further cetails see IEEE Trans. on
toluc. Sci.... NS-22... p. 570 ... 1975 ... and pp. 258-260 of
Raulllfahrtforschung ... v .. 19 ... n. 5 ... 1915.
------- HELlOS -A. K U N OW ----- - - --- --- - --- - --------- --- -------- --
NSSDC 10- 65-105A-01
PERSONNEl
PI - J.D. ANDERSON
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
CElESTIAL JlIIECHANICS
NASA-JPL
INVESTIGATlON NAJltE- COSMIC-RAY PARTICLES
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tolSSDC JD- H-C91A-01 JPrlVESTIG,IUVE PRObRA'"
CODE EL-4/CO-OP ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION NAJlIE- TIlIO·fREQUENCY BEACON RECEIVER
PE ASONNEL
PI - H.
01 - G.H.
01 - G.
01 - M.
01 - "'.
01 - H.
I(U"lOW
WIBBERENI
GREEN
"'UELLER-"'ElLIN
WITTE
HE"'PE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPUNE(S)
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Of KlEt
NSSDC 10- 65-105A-04
FERSONNEt
PI - V.R. ESHLEMAN
01 - T.A .. CROFT
01 - R.L. tEADABRAND
01 - O.K. GARRIOTT
01 - A.JIII.. PETERSON
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4 ... SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLlNE(S)
IONOSPHERES AND RADIO PHYSICS
PARTICLES .AND fIELDS
STANfORD U
SRI INTERNATIONAL
SRI INlERNAlIONAL
NASA':'JSC
STANfORD U
- - --- - - HE LlOS -a... I( UNOW ------ -- -- -- - - ---- - ------------------- --
INVESTIGATION NAME- COS"'IC-RAY PARTIClES
BRIEF DESCRIPTION
The object hi of the experil'."t (E6) "'as to study
high"energy ... ch.rgeo ... cOSilic-ray particles of sol" ... plan .. tary.
and galactic origin in interpLanetary space. Protons and aLpha
~articles with er.lrgies >1.3 "'eV/rucLeon ... anel electrons >Q.3
M.V lIere measured within interplanetary spac. oVl'r the rang.
frOIll 0.3 to 1.0 AU. Thl!' instrument .... particlt' telescope with
a 55-de'] fhld ef vhw ... consisted of five selliconductor
detectors ... one sapphire Cer.nkov counter ... and on. scintillation
cOunter ... all enclosed by an anticoincidence cyUnd .. r. The
telescope was calibrat .. d prior to launch using radioactive
sourcl'S'" particle acc.lerators ... ard ground-le"eliluons .. It
measur.d protons arod alpha particles in si. c.hannels <1.3-3.3 ...
3.3-13. 13-21 ... 27-37 ... 37-45 ... and >45 M.V/nucleon) and .lectrons
ir Hve Ifner!:!y chanreLs (0.3-0.8 ... 0.8-2 ... 2-3 ... 3-4~ and >4 Me~).
for 1I0re detail se. pp. 253-257 of Raulllfahrtforschung ... v. 19.
n. 5. 1975.
NSSDC 10- 16-003A-07 INVE STlGATlVE PROGRA/ll
CODE EL-4/C0-OP ... SCIENCE
ERIEF DESCRIPTION
Both 423.3-/IIHz and its 2/11 subhanonic 49.8-"'Hz signals
were tranSllitted froll a 46-11I steerabLe parabolic antenna at
Stanford Univer.ity to the two-frequency radio receiver on the
spacecraft. Th. high-frequency signal served as a refer.nc.
signal since its prepagation the was not appreciably
lengthened by electrons along the path. Th. low-frequency
signal .. as dllayed in proportion to the total .lectron content
in the propagation path. On the spacecraft ... a phase-Locked
rec.iver counted the beat frequl'ncy zero crossings of the
receiwed signals to obtain .e.sure.ents of phase-path
differ.nces. Differential de-Lay of the group veLocit)' ..as aLso
observed... and these va lues were telelletered to thl!' ground
station. frell calculated total electron content valu.s ... the
ionosphe-ric effect (up to .. s .. lected altitude obtained f rOil
other experi ...ntal techniques) could be subtracted to produce
data describing tht' interpLanetary electron content of the
solar wind and its variations. for .i.Har experi.ents
covering other the periOds see 68-100A-03 ... 61-123A-03 ...
66-015A-04 .... nd 61-060A-02. "'ore detailed descriptions of the
•• peri.ent can be found in J. Geophys. Re ..... v. 71 ... pp.
3325-3327~ and tn Radio Sci .... v. 6 ... pp. 55-63.
INVESTIGATION DISCIPUfliE(S)
PARTIClES AND f lELDS
CO SfIIIC RA YS
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------- P I ON EER 7, ESHLE JIll AN ----- --- - ---- ------ --- --- ---- --- - --
INVESTIGATION NAME - TWO-FREQUENCY BEACON RECEIVER
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Both 423.3-~Hz and its 2/17 subharlrlonic 49.8-JIIIHz signaLs
~ere tranSlllitted froll a 4.6-. steerabLe parabolic antetlna at
Stanford University to the tlllo-freQuency radio receiver on the
spacecraft. The high-frequency 5igl1al served as a referel1ce
signal since its propagation the ~i<lS not appreciabLy delayed.
The lo",-frequency signal was delayed in proportion to the total
electron content in the propagation I:ath. On the spacecr.ft,. a
phase locked receoiver counted the beat frequency zero crossings
of the received signaLs to obtain lIleaSUreMents of phase-path
differences. DifferentiaL deLay of the group veLocity ",as aLso
otserved .. lind these vaLues IIIere teleretered to the grcun(l
station. froll caLculated totaL eLectron content valuf's .. the
ionospheric effect (up to a selected altitude obtained holl'.
other elperilllentaL techniques) IIIas subtracted to produce data
describing the interplanetilry electron content of the soLar
wind and its variations. The experillent operated nOliinaLly
frOM Launch to JIIIay 20 .. 1969. for si.Har experi.ents covering
other the periods, sn 68-100A-03 .. 67-123A-03 .. 6~-105A-04 .. and
67-06ClA-02. More detailed descri~tions of the experhert car
be found in J. Geophys. Ru.,. v. 71 .. P. 3325-3327,. 1966 .. and in
Radio Sci ... v. 6 .. p. 5~-63, 1971.
- ------ HE LlOS -A.. GUR NET T----------- ------------ ---- _
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INVESTIGATIYE PROGRAJiIII
CODe El-4/CO-OP .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION OISCIPLINE(S)
IONOSPHERES AND RADIO PHYSICS
PARTICLES "'ND fIElCS
GURNETT
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BAUER
STONE
f'ERSONNEl
PI - D.A.
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01 - S.J.
01 - R.G.
NSSDC 10- 74-097A-05
INVESTIGATION "ArlllE- fUE FREQUENCy .. CCARSE TIJIIIE RESOLUTION
SPECTRUM ANAlYSIS
BRIEf DESCRIPTIO'h
Both 4.23.3-MHz and its 2/17 subhanonic 49.8-JIIHI signoiLs
wert tr .. ns-Iitted froll a 4.6-11 steerabLe p.r.boLil: antenna at
Stanford university to the t.o-freQuency radio receiver on the
spacecraft. The high-frequency signaL served as a reference
si3naL .. since its propagiltion ti .. e ",as not appreciabLy deLayed.
The Low-frequency signal was deLayed in proportion to the total
eLectron content in the J:roJ:agation path. On the spacecraft .. a
phase·Locked receiver counted the beat frequency uro crossings
of the received signaLs to obtain lleaSurelllents of r;haSe-Path
differences. DifferenthL deLay of the group veLocity w.s also
obstrved .. ,and these values were telelletered to the ground
stilt ion and used to c,alculate the totilL electron content. The
ionospheric contribution (up to a selected aLthude obtained
froll other exper;"entaL techniques) could be subtracted to
produce data describing the interplanetary electron content ot
the solar wind and its variations. More detailed descriptions
of the eJlperilll'nt can be fo'und in J. Geophys. Res ... v. 71,. pp.
3325-3327 .. and in Radio Sci ... v. 6 .. PP. 55-63.
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
IONOSPHERES
P~RlICLES AND FIELDS
INVESTIGATIVE" fROGRAJIII
CODE EL-', SCIENCE
STANfORD U
SRI INTERNATIONAL
PE RSONNE L
PI - V.R. ESHlEl'AN
01 - T.A. CROFT
NSSDC 10- 66-075A-04
.------ PIONEER 9 .. ESHLE .. AN---------- .. ------------------------
------- PIONEER 8 .. ESHLEJIIIAN-----------------------------------
INVESTIGATION NAME- TWO-FREQUENCY BEACON RECEIVER
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
Both 423.3-JIIIHz and its 2/17 suthilrl'ontc 49.8-P'lHz signals
were tranSllhted froll a 46"11 steerable paraboLic antenna at
Stanford University to the two-frequency radio receiver on the
Haucraft. The high-frequency li,nal served as a reference
signal since hs propagation tiNe ~as not appreciabLy deLilyed.
The Low-frequency signaL was delayed in proportion to the totill
electron I:ontent in the propagation.path. On the spacecraft,. a
phase"Locked receivtr counted the beat frequency lero crossirgs
of the received signaLs to obtain lleilSUrelients of phase-path
differences. Differential deLay of .th. group velocity ~as also
otserved, and these valu.s ",ere telelletered to the ground
station. fro .. l:aLculated tohL electron contert values, the
ionospheric effect (up to a selected aLtitude obtained fro'"
other experillental techniques) couLd be subtracted to produce
d .. t .. describing the interplilnetilry electron content cf the
soLar .ind and its vilriations. for shilar experilllents
covering other ti.e periods.. see 68-100A-03 .. 66-075A-04 ..
65-105A-Q4 .. and 67-D6O"'-02. A Illore dHili led description of the
experillent can be found in J. Geo,::hys. Res., v. 17 .. 1:.
3325-3327 .. and in Radio Sci ... v. 6 .. p. 55-63.
INYESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4ICO·OP,. SCIENCE
NSSDC 10- 76-003A-05
INVESTIGATION NAJIIlE- fiNE fREQUENCY .. COARSE TIME RESOLUTION
SPECTRU" ANAlYS1S
- --- -- - HELlOS -8 .. GU RNET T.... --------- --------- ---- ---- --- _
tlRIEf DESCRlfTION
This exper;"ent (E5b) shared the 32 tip-to-tip ..
electric di~oLe antenna with experillents -04 and -06.
Instrulllentation consisted of three tunable pLilsllla
receivers .... fixed-frequency wideband receiver,. and a waveforll
sa",pler. The tunabLe receivers and wideband receiver ~·rovided
data for dinct telellletry to earth. Each of the tunable
receivers covered a different frequency band in the rilnge- 1 HI
to 200 kH,. Thl' high-frequency rec.iver hild 96 frequency
sett ings separated by about 4 X.. and covered the frequency
range 6.4 kHz to 205 kHz. The lIid-range receiver had _8
frequency settings separated by about a X.. and covered the
ran1e 208 HZ to 6.07 kHz. The Low-frequency receiver had 24
settings with 15 X separation .. and covered the range 11 Hz to
309 Hz. The responsl' tilJle of thl' Lo~-frequency receiver WaS
approxillately 1 s .. ne-cessitattng the inclusion of the wide-band
receiver to Obtain inforlJlation about the angular distribution
of waves appearing in the Low-frequency bilnd. This receiver
covered the frequency range 1 HI to 200 H,. The tifll'
resolution depended in detail on the spacecraft telellletry
forllat,. bit rate .. and exp"dlllent operational .ode. When the
shock illar", lJIode becallle activated.. data fro. the ~aveforll
s~flpLer were re-ad into spacecraft Ilellory for a periOd starting
before and ending after the triggering event. In this .ode,.
the instantaneous voltilge across the antenna was passed through
a low-pass filter with corner frequency depenaent on the
saflpL1ng ratt.. .nd lIleasured at discrete int.rvals .. the 1I0st
rapid being 2.2 illS. One halt of the eLectric: dipole failed to
d"ploy propl'rLy .. and becalfte short-circuited to ground. The
resulting c:cl1figuration was that of a 1lI0nopoLe with an
operational effective length of about 8 II. This resulted in a
6-dB loss in sensitivity .. and an increased receiver noiSe
leveL .. particularly at low frequencies. In addition .. the
high-gain telelletry antenna produc." additional interferl'nc ••
for a lJIore det.i led discussion.. see p. 24lS of
Raulllfahrtforschung .. v. 19, n. 5 .. 1975.
ST"'NfORD U
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STANFORD U
SRI INTERNATION"'L
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STANFORD U
INVESTIG"'ION DISCIPLINE(S)
IONOSPHERES AND RADIO PHYSICS
PLANETARY ATMOSPHERES
PARTICLES AND fIElDS
INTUFlANETARY DUST
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAfI!
CODE EL-4, SCIENCE
ESHLEJll:Ah
CROfT
HOW"'RD
LE"'O"'BRANO
LONG
PETERSON
PERSONNEL
PI - V.R.
01 - T .....
01 - H.T.
01 - R .L.
01 - R.A.
01 - A.JIII.
NSSDC 10- 67-123A-03
INVESTIGATION NAJIIIE- TWO-fREQUENCY BEACON RECEIVER
NSSOC ID- 68-100A-03 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA ..
CODE El-4 .. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPlINE(S)
P"'RTICLES AND FIElDS
IONOSPHERES AND RADIO PHYSlCS
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This elpl'ritlle-nt <E~b) shared the 32-11 .. tip-to-tip ..
electric dipole antenna with experillents -04 ilnd -06.
InstrUlllentation consisted of three tunable plasllla·w ..... e
receivers .. iI fixed·freQuency ",ideband receiver .. and a waveforlll
sa"'pler. The tunable receivers and widebilnd recei ... er provided
data for direct t"lellletry to earth. Each of the tunable
receivers covl'red a different frequency band in the range 1 hi
to 200 kHz. The high-frequency receiver had 96 frequency
settings separated by about 4 X.. and covered the frequency
range 6.4 k", to 205 kHI. The .. td-range receiver had 4b
PERSONNEL
PI - V.R.
01 - T .....
01 - H. T.
01 - R .L.
01 - R.A.
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INVESTIGATION NAME- 26.S-KHZ TO 3-MHI RADIO WAVE
fr~qu~ncy s~ttings s~paraHd by about 8 p~rc~nt and cov~r~d th~
rang~ 208 Hz to 6.1:17 kHz. Th~ lc~-fr~qu~ncy rec~iv~r had 2~
s~ttings with 15 X, s~paration and cO\l~r~d the rang~ 11 Hz to
3C9 Hz. The res~onse tille of the low-freQuency receiver was
ar:;p"cllillat~ly 1 s .. nec~ssitatin9 the inclus'ion of the w'ideband
rece'iver to Obtain 'information abcut the angular distril::uticn
of wav~s appearing in the lo",-frequency band. This r~c~i\ler
cov~r~d th~ frequ~ncy range 1 Hz to 200 Hz. Th~ tillt!
resolution dependec 'in detail er the s~acu.raft telelutry
format.. bit rat~, and ~llp~rilJlent operat ional Ilode. When the
shock alarm 1Il0de becalll~ activated .. data frolll the wa\lefor ..
sampler were read 'into sP<Jcecraft memory for a period starting
betere and ~nding aft~r the triggering ~vent. In this 1II0de,
th~ instantan~ous voltage across th~ ant~nna was passed through
a low-pass fi lter with corner frequency dependent on the
sampling rate.. anc .easured at eiscrete intervals, the 1II0st
rapid being 2.2 .s. for a Ilor~ detailed discussion s~e ~. 2~8
of Raullfahrtforscl'lung, v. 19, n. 5 .. 1975.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This elperillent (ESc) shared the 32-11, tip-tc-ti~,
electric dipole antenna with experh~nts -04 and -05. A dual
(redundant) 16-fr~quency channel rad'ioll~ter, with approllilllat~ly
lcgarlth .. ically spi1C~d channels .. ~as used to detect ty~e III
radio emiss'ions associat~d with solar flar~ events in the
frequency band 26.5 kHz to 3 "1Hz. The ellperilllent salllpling rate
was synchronized such that each spacecraft revolution ... a:
d'ivieed into 32 sectors. The secuence and freQuency of
sampl'ing depended on the instrument operational Ilode (one of
four> and the spacecraft bit rate. The 1II0st rapid sallpling
possible fol" a single-fl"eQuency chann~l was onc~ ~very 1/32 of
a satellite sph r:;eriod .. or about .03 s. A tyr:;ical sa.plir.g
seQu~nce was for one frequency channel to be sailipled for 16
sectors (1/2 rel/olution) .. followed by the next. One-half of
He 32-11 dipole fail~d to ~Iltend properly during d~ploYlllent,
and .... s short~d to ground. Th~ r~s ... lting .ntenna configuration
was that of a 1II0nor:;ole with an o~erational eff~ctive length of
about 8 Ill. This shorter configuration r~sulted in increased
radio-frequency interference (RfI) of frOM 3 to 3D dB abov'
ellpected levels, and a loss of 6 d8 in 9oJ1in. Another proble_
... as unexpect~d interference with the high-gain telellletry
antenna. This adced 60 dB RfI at 27.5 kHz .. decr~asing with
'increas'ing frPQuency, 50 that abeve 200 kHz it produced no
detectable interterence. For _or~ details about the instrulllent
and 1II0d~s of operation, see p. 250 of Raulllfahrtforschung, Y.
19, r. 5 .. 1975.
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-4/CO-OP .. SCIENCE
PlPI-ASTRONO"IE
PlP I-ASTRONOM 1 E
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
INTERPlANETARY PHYSICS
ZODIACAL LIGHT
"PI-NUClEAR PHYS
~PI-PHYS ASTROPHYS
INVESllGATlON DISCIPLINE (S)
INTERPLANETARY PHYSICS
INTERPLANETARY DUST
INVESTIGATIVE PROGRAIII
CODE El-41CO-OP .. SCIENCE
LEI NERT
PITl
FECHllG
WEIHRAUCH
FERSONNEL
PI - C.
01 - E.
NSSDC ltl- 14-091A-ll
PERSONNEL
PI - H.
01 - J.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This e-.p~ri"ent (E9) consisted of thre~ photo.~t.. rs
looking at IS deg, 30 d~9' and 90 dl'g fro. the ~cliptic. Th~se
photolll~tl'rs observed the intl'nsit)' and polarization of the
zodiacal light in UV,. blue .. and visual bands. lhe pur~ose of
this ellp~rhent was to obtain infor.at;on about the spathl
distribution.. size.. and nature of interplanetary dust
p.rticles. For further details.. see pp. 264-261 of
Rau.fahrtforschung, v. 19 .. n. 5, 1975.
------- HELICS-A .. LEI NERT--------------------------------------
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
The purpose of the experhent (flO) WliS to investigiltl'
SOllie th~ori~s about the interplanetary dust including whether
or not (1) the nUliber of lIarticles increases toward the sun ..
(2) the cutoff for sliall particles is d~pendent on the dishnce
frolll the sun, because solar pressure increases nearer the sun,
and (3) th~ nUlllber densities of particles change near the
orbits of planets. The kineth: en~rgy of dust particles
hitting a target with high Yelocity (uvenl ru/s) Caused the
ll'.terial to vaporize and becolle partially ionized. The
generated plaslla c loud was th~n s~parated by ilppropri.te
voltages into its negative (electron) part and into positive
ions. Th~ .ass and the energy of the dust particl~s was
deterllined frolll the hpulse h~ights. A tille-of-flight "asS
spe-ctrolllet~r in conn~ction with the targ~t allo ... ed thl' slull
ion cloud to be analyzed. In this way .. the investigation of
the chelllical cOMposition' of the dust partiell's beca.e possible.
Th@ threshold for the defection of a particle was about I.E"15
g. "'ass and ~nergy detertldnation was possible for particles
larger than about 1.E-14 g. for particles l.rger than I.E-13
g, a lIIass spe-ctrulll was gathered. for further details .. see pp.
268-269 of Rau.fahrtforschung, v. 19, n. 5 .. 1975.
INVESTIGATION NAPlE- ZODIACAL LIGHT PHOTOMEtER
INVESllGATIOfrj NA~E- PlICRO~ETEOROID DETECTOR AND ANAlYZER
- --- --- HE LI OS -A.. f ECHT J G----------.--- .. - .... ---.. ------ ----------
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INVESTIG.lTION DISCIPLINE(S)
RADIO PHYSICS
PARTICLES AND f lElDS
SOLAR PHYSICS
INVES 11GA11 VE PROGRA~
CODE EL-HCO-Op .. SCIENCE
PERSONNEL
PI - D.A. GURNETT
01 - p.J. KELLOGG
01 - R.R. wEBER
01 - R.G. STONE
NSSDC 10- 14-091A-C6
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------- HELI OS -B, LE 1NERT--------------------------------------
INVESTlGAllON NAME- SO·KHZ TO 2-"'HZ RADIO WAVE
INVESTHiAlION NAI'IE" ZODIACAL LIGHT PHOTOPlETER
NSSDC ID- 76-003A-06 INVESTIGATIVE PROGRA ..
CODE EL-~/CO-OP .. SCIENCE NSSOC 10- 16-003A-11 INVESTlGATIVE PROGRAM
CODE El-~/CO-OP,. SCIENCE
INVESTIGATION DISCIPLINE(S)
SOLAR PHYSICS
RADIO FHYSICS
PARllCLES AND fIELDS
INVESTlGATION DISCIPLINE (S)
INTERPLANETARY PHYSICS
ZODIACAL LIGHT
BRiEf DESCRIPTION
This ellPerh,nt (E5c) shared thl' 32-111, tip-to-tip,
electric dipole antenna with experilllents -04 and -OS. A dual
(re-dundant) 16-freQ"ency channel raoiclllete-r, with approllhatel)'
logarithlll1cally spaced chann~ls, was used to de-tect tYlle III
radio ellissions associated ... ith solar-flaI'l' events in the
frequency band 26.S kHz to 3 fIlHz. The I'xperhent sallpling rate
was synchronized such that each spac~craft rel/olutien was
divided into 32 sectors. Th~ se~uence and frequency of
salllpling depended on the 'instrullent operational 1Il0d~ (one of
feuI') and the spacecraft bit rate-. The II0st rapid sa.pli~g
possible for a single freQupncy channel was once every 1/32 of
a satellite sp'in period, or about .03 s. A typical s.lIpling
sequence- ..... s for one frequency channel to bl' salllpled for 16
sectors (1/2 revolution), follewec by the n'llt. For IICr'
details about the instrulllent and ",od~s of operiltion .. SI'I' p. 2SQ
of Raullfahrtforschung, v. 19 .. n. 5 .. 1975.
BRIEf DESCRIPTION
This expe-ri.~nt (E9) consisted of three photo.ete-rs
looking at 15 deg .. 30 deg, and 90 deg fro. the ecliptic. These
photo.et~rs observ.d th~ intenstt}' lind polarization of thl'
zodiacal light in UV .. blue .. selected visual bands .. and white
light. The purpose of this exp.ri.ent ".s to obtain
infor.ation about the spatial distribution, siz~ .. and natur~ of
interplanetar}' dust particles. for further details .. see pp.
264-267 of Rau.fahrtforschung .. v. 19, n. 5 .. 1975.
PERSONNEL
PI - D.A. GURNETT
01 - P.J. KElLOGG
01 - R.R. WEBER
01 - R.G. STONE
U OF IOWA
U Of Pl INNESOTA
NASA-GSft
NASA-GS Fe
PERSONNEL
PI - C.
01 - E.
LEINERl
PITl
"PI-ASTRONO"IE
"P I-AS TRONOtH E
HHERPLANETARY PARllCLES
116
l)tlosaics also available.
tIncluded with lIasselblad data.
§Included with Haurer and Nikon data.
u.s. Lunar Mission Data
~o
17
iP
.0
:1
.;.
..J'
o~
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o?
x
-
•
- -
X •
- -
X •
- -
• •
X • •
X • •
X • •
X • •
X • •
• • X • • X X
• • X • • X • • X • X
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
X • • • • • • • • • • X •
• • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I • I •
• I • • • .§ • • • • • • • • X • • • • • 0 • • I • I •
• • • X • • • X • • • X • • • 0 • • •
•
•
•
o Experiment aborted
oExperiment failed
• I •
•
DID
•
LEGEND
X No data at NSSDC
• All or partial data at NSSDC
Ranger 7 •
Ranger 8 •
Ranger 9 •
Surveyor 1 ••
Surveyor 3 ••
Surveyor 5 ••
Surveyor 6 ••
Surveyor 7 ••
Lunar Orbiter 1 •
Lunar Orbi ter 2 •
Lunar Orbi ter 3 •
Lunar Orbiter 4 •
Lunar Orbiter 5 •
Apollo 8 • •
Apollo 10 • •
Apollo 11 • •
Apollo 12 •
.t •
Apollo 13 • •
Apollo 14 •• •
Apollo IS •• •
Apollo 16 • •
Apollo 17 • •
Table 3.

Appendixes

APPENDIX A
INDEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH OATil. AVAILABLE AT NSSDC
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY 10 MISSION BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
MERCURY
Imaging 73-0851'.-01 Mariner 10 TV Photography Murray 19
Particles and Fields 73-0851'.-03 Mariner 10 Scan. Elect. Analyzer Bridge 19
73-0851'.-07 Mariner 10 Energetic Particles Simpson 20
73-0851'.-04 Mariner 10 Flux. Magnetometer Ness 19
Ultraviolet 73-0851'.-05 Mariner 10 EUV Spectrometer Broadfoot 20
Infrared 73-0851'.-06 Mariner 10 IR Radiometer Chase 20
Radio Science and
Celestial Mechanics 73-0851'.-02 Mariner 10 Radio Science Howard 20
VENUS
Imaging 73-0851'.-01 Mariner 10 TV Photography Murray 29
78-0511'.-06 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Cloud Photopolarimeter Hansen 30
75-0500-01 Venera 9-0esc. Pan. Telephotometer 30
75-0540-01 Venera 10-0esc. Pan. Telephotometer 30
81-1060-01 Venera 13-0esc. Pan. Telephotometer 30
81-1100-01 Venera 14-0esc. Pan. Telephotometer 30
Particles and Fields 62-0411'.-06 Mariner 2 Elect. Analyzer Neugebauer 30
73-0851'.-03 Mariner 10 Scan. Elect. Analyzer Bridge 30
78-0511'.-13 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Electric Field Detector Scarf 31
62-0411'.-07 Mariner 2 Particle Oetector Van Allen 32
73-0851'.-07 Mariner 111 Energetic Particle Simpson 32
78-0781'.-02 Pioneer
Venus 2-Bus. Ion Mass Spectrometer Taylor, H. A. 32
78-0511'.-17 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Ion Mass Spectrometer Taylor, H. A. 32
78-0511'.-07 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Ret. Pot. Analyzer Knudsen 31
78-0511'.-18 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Solar Wind Plasma Analyzer Wolfe 31
62-0411'.-03 Mariner 2 3-axis Fluxgate Magnetometer Coleman 31
78-0511'.-12 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. 3-axis Fluxgate Magnetometer Russell 32
73-0851'.-04 Mariner 10 Fluxgate Magnetometer Ness 31
67-0601'.-05 Mariner 5 Helium Magnetometer Smith 32
62-0411'.-04 Mariner 2 Cosmic Ray Ionization Anderson 33
78-0511'.-05 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Gamma Ray Burst Oetector Evans 33
78-0511'.-03 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. Gas and Plasma Environment Croft 35
Ultraviolet 73-0851'.-05 Mariner 10 EUV Spectrometer Broadfoot 33
78-0511'.-15 Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb. UV Spectrometer Stewart 33
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INDEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSOC {continued)
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY 10 mSSlON BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL
INVESTIGATOR
PAGE
VENUS (continued)
Infrared
Radio Science and
Celestial Mechanics
Atmosphere
62-041A-02
73-085A-06
78-051A-16
78-0780-05
78-078E-04
78-078F-04
78-078G-04
62-041A-08
67-060A-07
78-051A-21
73-085A-02
67-060A-02
78-051A-02
78-051A-20
78-051A-23
78-078A-06
78-0780-09
78-078E-03
78-078F-03
78-078G-03
78-051A-01
78-051A-11
78-078A-03
78-0780-06
78-051A-19
78-051A-22
78-0780-02
78-078E-02
78-078F-02
78-078G-02
Mariner 2
Mariner 10
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus-Lge.
Pioneer
Venus Sm.
Pioneer
Venus Sm. 2
Pioneer
Venus Sm. 3
Mariner 2
Mariner 5
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Mariner 10
Mariner 5
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 2-Bus
Pioneer
Venus Lge
Pioneer
Venus Sm.
Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 2
Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 3
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 2-Bus
Pioneer
Venus-Lge.
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus 1-0rb.
Pioneer
Venus-Lge.
Pioneer
Venus-Sm.
Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 2
Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 3
IR Radiometer
IR Radiometer
Temperature Sounder
IR Radiometer
IR Radiometer
IR Radiometer
IR Radiometer
Celestial Mechanics
Celestial Mechanics
Celestial Mechanics
Radio Science
2-Frequency Beacon
Radar Altimeter
Radio Occultation (OOCC)
Internal Density Oist. (100)
Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI)
AtM. Circ. Pat. (OLAI)
Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI)
Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI)
Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLAI)
Electron Temperature Probe
Neut. Part. Mass Spectrometer
Neut. Part. Mass Spectrometer
Neut. Part. Mass Spectrometer
Atmospheric Drag (OAO)
Atm. Sol. Cor. Turb. (OTUR)
Cloud Extent. Structure
Cloud Extent. Structure
Cloud Extent. Structure
Cloud Extent. Structure
Neugehauer
Chase
Taylor
Boese
Suomi
Suomi
Suomi
Anderson
Anderson
Shapiro
Howard
Croft
Pettengill
Kliore
Phillips
Counselman
Counselman
Counselman
Counselman
Counselman
Brace
Niemann
Von Zahn
Hoffman
Keating
Woo
Ragent
Ragent
Ragent
Ragent
33
34
34
34
34
34
34
34
35
35
35
35
36
35
36
37
3'l
39
39
39
36
36
36
36
36
37
37
37
37
38
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INOEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH OATA AVAILABLE AT NSSOC (continued)
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY 10 MISSION BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
VENUS (continued)
Atmosphere 78-0780-01 Pioneer
(continued) Venus-Lge. Atm. Structure Seiff 38
78-078E-01 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. Atm. Structure Seiff 38
78-078F-01 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 2 Atm. Structure Seiff 38
78-078G-01 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 3 Atm. Structure Seiff 38
78-078A-06 Pioneer
Venus 2-Bus Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI) Counselman 37
78-0780-09 Pioneer
Venus-Lge. Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI) Counselman 39
78-078E-03 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI) Counselman 39
78-078F-03 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 2 Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI) Counselman 39
78-078G-03 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 3 Atm. Circ. Pat. (OLBI) Counselman 39
78-0780-04 Pioneer
Venus-Lge. Gas Chromatog. Oyama 40
78-078E-04 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. Gas Chromatog. Suomi 34
78-078F-04 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 2 Gas Chromatog. Suomi 34
78-078G-04 Pioneer
Venus-Sm. 3 Gas Chromatog. Suomi 34
78-0780-03 Pioneer
Venus-Lge. Cloud Part. Size Spectrometer Knollenberg 39
78-0780-07 Pioneer
Venus-Lge. Solar Energy Penetration Tomasko 40
78-0780-11 Pioneer
Venus-Lge. Atm. propagation Croft 38
MARS
Imaging 64-077A-01 tlariner 4 Television Leighton 48
69-014A-01 tlariner 6 Mars Surface TV Camera Leighton 48
69-030A-01 Mariner 7 Mars Surface TV Camera Leighton 49
71-051A-04 Mariner 9 Television Photography Masursky 49
75-075A-01 Viking 1-0rb. Imagery Carr 49
75-083A-01 Viking 2-0rb. Imagery Carr 49
75-075C-06 Viking 1-Land. Lanner Imaging Mutch 50
75-083C-06 Viking 2-Land. Lander Imaging Mutch 50
Particles and Fields 64-077A-02 Mariner 4 Magnetometer Smith 50
Ultraviolet 69-014A-04 tlariner 6 UV Spectrometer Barth 50
69-030A-04 Mariner 7 UV Spectrometer Barth 51
71-051A-02 Mariner 9 UV Spectrometer Barth 51
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INDEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSDC (continued)
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY 10 MISSION BRIEF' NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
MARS (continued)
Infrared 69-014A-02 r1ariner 6 Spect. 1.5-15 Microm. Pimentel 52
69-030A-02 Mariner 7 Spect. 1.5-15 Microm. Pimentel 52
69-014A-03 Mariner 6 Chan. IR Radiometer Neugebauer 52
69-030A-03 Mariner 7 Chan. IR Radiometer Neugebauer 53
71-051A-01 Mariner 9 IR Radiometer Neugebauer 53
75-075A-02 Viking 1-0rb. IR Radiometer Kieffer 53
75-083A-02 Viking 2-0rb. IR Radiometer Kieffer 53
71-051A-03 Mariner 9 IR Interference Spectrometer Hanel 52
Radio Science and
Celestial Mechanics 64-077A-09 Mariner 4 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 54
69-014A-05 Mariner 6 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 54
69-030A-05 Mariner 7 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 54
69-014A-06 Mariner 6 S-Band Occult. Kliore 54
69-030A-06 Mariner 7 S-Band Occult. Kliore 54
71-051A-08 Mariner 9 S-Band Occult. Kliore 54
75-075A-04 Viking 1-0rb. Radio Science Michael 54
75-083A-04 Viking 2-0rb. Radio Science Michael 55
75-075C-11 Viking 1-Land. Radio Science Michael 55
75-083C-11 Viking 2-Land. Radio Science Michael 55
Atmosphere 75-075A-03 Viking 1-0rb. Spectrometer F'armer 55
75-083A-03 Viking 2-0rb Spectrometer Farmer 56
75-075C-02 Viking 1-Land. Atm. Structure Nier 56
75-083C-02 Viking 2-Land. Atm. Structure Nier 56
75-075C-12 Viking 1-Land. Atm. Compo Nier 56
75-083C-12 Viking 2-Land. Atm. Compo Nier 56
75-075C-14 Viking 1-Land. Ionospher. Prop. Nier 56
75-083C-14 Viking 2-Land. Ionospher. Prop. Nier 56
75-075C-07 Viking 1-Land. Meteorology Hess 56
75-083C-07 Viking 2-Land. Meteorology Hess 57
Surface Chemistry 75-075C-01 Viking 1-Land. Physical Prop. Shorthill 57
75-083C-01 Viking 2-Land. Physical Prop. Shorthill 57
75-075C-10 Viking 1-Land. Magnet. Prop. Hargraves 58
75-083C-10 Viking 2-Land. Magnet. Prop. Hargraves 58
75-075C-04 Viking 1-Land. Molecular Anal. Biemann 57
75-075C-04 Viking 2-Land. Molecular Anal. Biemann 57
75-075C-13 Viking 1-Land. Inorgan. Chemistry Toulmin 57
75-083C-13 Viking 2-Land. Inorgan. Chemistry Toulmin 58
Biology 75-075C-03 Viking 1-Land. Biology Klein 58
75-083C-03 Viking 2-Land. Biology Klein 58
75-075C-04 Viking 1-Land. Molecular Anal. Biemann 59
75-083C-04 Viking 2-Land. Molecular Anal. Biemann 59
Seismology 75-083C-08 Viking 2-Land. Seismology Anderson 59
JUPITER
Imaging 72-012A-07 Pioneer 10 Image Photopolarimeter Gehrels 68
73-019A-07 Pioneer 11 Image Photopolarimeter Gehrels 68
77-084A-01 Voyager 1 Imaging Smith, B. A. 68
77-076A-01 Voyager 2 Imaging Smith, B. A. 69
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INDEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSDC (continued)
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY ID MISSION BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
JUPITER (continued)
~articles and Fields 72-012A-01 Pioneer 10 3-axis Helium Mag. Smith, E. J. 71
73-019A-01 Pioneer 11 3-axis Helium Mag. Smith, E. J. 71
73-019A-14 Pioneer 11 Fluxgate Magnetometer Acuna 71
77-084A-05 Voyager 1 Fluxgate Magnetometer Ness 71
77-076A-05 Voyager 2 Fluxgate Magnetometer Ness 71
77-084A-06 Voyager 1 Faraday Cup Bridge 70
77-076A-06 Voyager 2 Faraday Cup Bridge 70
77-084A-13 Voyager 1 Plasma Wave Scarf 70
77-076A-13 Voyager 2 Plasma Wave Scarf 70
72-0 12A-05 Pioneer 10 Trapped Particles Fillius 72
73-019A-05 Pioneer 11 Trapped Particles Fillius 72
72-012A-02 Pioneer 10 Charged Particles Simpson 71
73-019A-02 Pioneer 11 Charged Particles Simpson 72
72-012A-11 Pioneer 10 Charged Particles Van Allen 72
73-019A-11 Pioneer 11 Charged Particles Van Allen 72
72-012A-12 Pioneer 10 Charged Particles McDonald 73
73-019A-12 Pioneer 11 Charged Particles McDonald 73
72-012A-13 Pioneer 10 Quadrasphere Anal. Wolfe 69
73-019A-13 Pioneer 11 Quadrasphere Anal. Wolfe 69
77-084A-07 Voyager 1 Particle Anal. Telescope Krimigis 70
77-076A-07 Voyager 2 Particle Anal. Telescope Krimigis 70
77-084A-08 Voyager 1 Cosmic Ray Telescope Vogt 73
77-076A-08 Voyager 2 Cosmic Ray Telescope Vogt 73
Ultraviolet 72-012A-06 Pioneer 10 UV Photometer 200-800A Judge 73
73-019A-06 Pioneer 11 UV Photometer 200-800A Judge 74
77-084A-04 Voyager 1 UV Spectrometer Broadfoot 74
77-076A-04 Voyager 2 UV Spectrometer Broadfoot 74
Infrared 77-084A-03 Voyager 1 IR Interferometer Hanel 74
77-076A-03 Voyager 2 IR Interferometer Hanel 74
Radio Science and
Celestial Mechanics 72-012A-09 Pioneer 10 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 75
73-019A-09 Pioneer 11 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 75
72-012A-10 Pioneer 10 S-Band occultation Kliore 75
73-019A-10 Pioneer 11 S-Band Occultation Kliore 75
77-084A-02 Voyager 1 Coher. S- + X-Band Eshleman 75
77-076A-02 Voyager 2 Coher. S- + X-Band Eshleman 75
77-084A-10 Voyager 1 LF, RF Receiver warwick 76
77-076A-10 Voyager 2 LF, RF Receiver Warwick 76
Atmosphere 72-012A-10 Pioneer 10 S-Band Occultation Kliore 75
73-019A-10 Pioneer 11 S-Band Occultation Kliore 75
77-084A-02 Voyager 1 Coher. S- + X-Band Tyler 75
77-076A-02 Voyager 2 Coher. S- + X-Band Tyler 75
Polarization 72-012A-07 Pioneer 10 Imag. Photopolarimeter Gehrels 68
73-019A-07 Pioneer 11 Imag. Photopolarimeter Gehrels 68
77-076A-11 Voyager 2 Photopolarimeter Lane 76
SATURN
Imaging 72-012A-07 Pioneer 10 Imag. Photopolarimeter Gehrels 76
73-019A-07 Pioneer 11 Imag. Photopolarimeter Gehrels 83
77-084A-01 Voyager 1 Imaging Smith, B. A. 84
77-076A-01 Voyager 2 Imaging Smith, B. A. 84
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INDEX TO PLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS
WITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSDC (concluded)
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY ID MISSION BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
SATURN (concluded)
Particles and Fields 73-019A-02 Pioneer 11 Charged Particles Simpson 85
73-019A-12 Pioneer 11 Charged Particles McDonald 85
73-019A-05 Pioneer 11 Trapped Particles Fillius 85
73-019A-13 Pioneer 11 Quadrasphere Anal. Wolfe 84
73-019A-14 Pioneer 11 Fluxgate Magnetometer Acuna 85
Radio Science and
Celestial Mechanics 73-019A-09 Pioneer 11 Celestial Mechanics Anderson 75
Atmosphere 73-019A-07 Pioneer 11 Image Photopolarimeter Gehrels 86
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APPENDIX B
INDEX TO INTERPLANETARY INVESTIGATIONS (FROM PLANETARY MISSIONS)
WITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSDC
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY 10 MISSION BRIEF NAME PRINCIPAL PAGE
INVESTIGATOR
Particles and Fields 64-077A-04 Mariner 4 Cosmic Ray Telescope Simpson 94
67-060A-03 Mariner 5 Faraday Cup Bridge 94
77-0B4A-OB Voyager 1 Cosmic Ray Telescope Vogt 94
77-076A-OB Voyager 2 Cosmic Ray Telescope Vogt 94
Ultraviolet
72-012A-06 Pioneer 10 W Photometer Judge 95
73-019A-06 Pioneer 11 W Photometer Judge 95
Interplanetary Particles
72-012A-03 Pioneer 10 Asteroid/Meteoroid Ast. Soberman 95
73-019A-03 Pioneer 11 Asteroid/Meteoroid Ast. Soberman 95
72-012A-04 Pioneer 10 Meteoroid Detector Kinard 95
73-019A-04 Pioneer 11 Meteoroid Detector Kinard 95
72-012A-14 Pioneer 10 Zodiacal Light Photometer Weinberg 96
73-019A-15 Pioneer 11 Zodiacal Light Photometer Weinberg 96
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APPENDIX C
INDEX TO INTERPLANETARY MISSIONS
HITH DATA AVAILABLE AT NSSDC
INVESTIGATION CATEGORY
Particles and Fields
Radio Science &
Celestial Mechanics
Interplanetary Particles
In
65-105A-02
66-075A-02
65-105A-08
66-075A-08
68-100A-02
74-097A-09
76-003A-09
74-097A-04
76-003A-04
67-123A-07
68-100A-07
65-105A-06
66-075A-03
67-123A-02
74-097A-10
76-003A-10
65-105A-01
66-075A-01
67-123A-01
68-100A-01
74-097A-02
76-003A-02
74-097A-01
76-003A-01
60-001A-02
74-097A-03
76-003A-03
60-001A-03
60-001A-01
65-105A-03
66-075A-06
67-123A-06
65-105A-05
66-075A-05
68-100A-05
67-123A-06
68-100A-06
65-105A-05
74-097A-08
76-003A-08
74-097A-07
76-003A-07
65-105A-07
65-105A-04
66-075A-04
67-123A-03
68-100A-03
74-097A-05
76-003A-05
74-097A-06
76-003A-06
74-097A-12
74-097A-11
76-003A-11
MISSION
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 9
Helios-A
Helios-B
Helios-A
Helios-B
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 8
Helios-A
Helios-B
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Helios-A
Helios-B
Helios-A
Helios-B
Pioneer 5
Helios-A
Helios-B
Pioneer 5
Pioneer 5
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Pioneer 6
Helios-A
Helios-B
Hel:Los-A
Helios-B
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 6
Pioneer 7
Pioneer 8
Pioneer 9
Helios-A
Helios-B
Helios-A
Helios-B
Helios-A
Helios-A
Helios-B
C-1
BRIEF NAME
Faraday Cup
Faraday Cup
Superior Conj. Faraday Rot.
Superior Conj. Faraday Rot.
Solar Plasma Detector
Plasma Detector
Plasma Detector
Solar Wind Plasma I'lave
Solar Wind Plasma Wave
Electric Field Detector
Electric Field Detector
Electrostatic Analyzer
Electrostatic Analyzer
Electrostatic Analyzer
Energetic Elect., Proton Det.
Energetic Elect., Proton Det.
Uniaxial Magnetometer
Uniaxial Magnetometer
Uniaxial Magnetometer
Triaxial Magnetometer
Triaxial Fluxgate Magnetometer
Triaxial Fluxgate Magnetometer
Triaxial Fluxgate Magnetometer
Triaxial Fluxgate Magnetometer
Search Coil Magnetometer
Search Coil Magnetometer
Search Coil Magnetometer
Ion Chamber and GM Tube
Coincident cosmic Prop. Ctr.
Cosmic Ray Telescope
Cosmic Ray Telescope
Cosmic Ray Telescope
Cosmic Ray Anisot.
Cosmic Ray Anisot.
Cosmic Ray Anisot.
Cosmic Ray Grad. Det.
Cosmic Ray Grad. Det.
Cosmic Ray Detector
Cosmic Ray Detector
Cosmic Ray Detector
Cosmic Ray Particles
Cosmic Ray Particles
Celestial Mechanics
2-Frequency Beacon Receiver
2-Frequency Beacon Receiver
2-Frequency Beacon Receiver
2-Frequency Beacon Receiver
Fine-Wave Spectrometer
Fine-I'lave Spectrometer
27 KHz - 3 MHz Radio Wave
27 KHz - 3 MHz Radio Wave
Micrometeoroid Det. Analyzer
Zodiacal Light Photometer
Zodiacal Light Photometer
PRINCIPAL
INVESTIGATOR
Bridge
Bridge
Levy
Levy
Holfe
Rosenbauer
Rosenbauer
Gurnett
Gurnett
Scarf
Scarf
Wolfe
vlolfe
Wolfe
Keppler
Keppler
Ness
Ness
Ness
Sonnett
Ness
Ness
Neubauer
Neubauer
Greenstadt
Neubauer
Neubauer
I'linckler
Simpson
Simpson
Simpson
Walker
McCracken
McCracken
McCracken
Webber
Webber
McCracken
Trainor
Trainor
Trainor
Kunow
Anderson
Eshleman
Eshleman
Eshleman
Eshleman
Gurnett
Gurnett
Gurnett
Gurnett
Fechtig
Leinert
Leinert
PAGE
105
105
105
105
105
105
106
106
106
106
106
106
107
107
108
108
108
108
108
108
108
109
109
109
109
109
109
110
110
110
110
110
111
111
111
110
111
110
111
112
111
112
112
112
112
112
112
113
113
114
114
114
114
114

APPENDIX D - DEFINITIONS
Investigation Discipline - The subject to which an investigation pertains.
The possible entries are limited, and the NSSDC
information files can be searched using this field.
Investigative Program - Code of the cognizant NASA Headquarters office, or
name of other sponsoring agency program. "Co-op"
added to a code indicates a cooperative effort with
another agency or foreign country.
NLA - No Longer Affiliated. Used in the spacecraft
personnel section and occasionally with
investigations to indicate that the person had
the specified affiliation at the time of his
participation in the project, but is no longer
there.
NSSDC ID - An identification code used in the NSSDC
information system. In this system, each
successfully launched spacecraft and experiment is
assigned a code based on the launch sequence of the
spacecraft. Subsequent to 1962, this code (e.g.,
72-012A for the spacecraft Pioneer 10) corresponds
to theCOSPAR international designation. The
experiment codes are based on the spacecraft code.
Fo~ example, the experiments carried aboard the
spacecraft 73-019A (Pioneer 11) are numbered
73-019A-01, 73-019A-02, etc. Each prelaunch
spacecraft and experiment is also assigned an NSSDC
ID code based on the name of the spacecraft. Prior
to launch, for example, the approved NASA launch,
Solar Mesosphere Explorer, was coded SME. The
experiments to be carried aboard this spacecraft
were coded SME -01, SME -02, etc. Once a
spacecraft is launched, its prelaunch designation
is changed to a postlaunch one: e.g., Pioneer-G,
which was launched April 6, 1973, was given the
NSSDC ID code of 73-019A, and the NSSDC spacecraft
cornmon name of Pioneer 11.
01 - Other Investigator.
PI - Principal Investigator.
PM - project Manager.
PS - Project Scientist.
TL - Team Leader.
TM - Team Member.
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TRF - Technical Reference File. A computerized
space-investigation-oriented bibliographic
reference list maintained by NSSOC. Journal
publications and other documents are cited, and can
be retrieved by author name, title, or NSSOC 10 of
relevant investigation. Used to keep track of
descriptive and documentation material, as well as
to produce bibliographies of certain spacecraft.
The TRF accession number begins with the letter B
and contains five digits; for example, B10851.
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